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T H E W E E K 

Closing: The William P 
Faust Public Library of 
Westland will be closed 
today in observance of 
Easter Sunday. 

MONDAY 

Republican Club: Susy 
Heintz, director of the 
governor's southeastern 
Michigan office, will be 
addressing the Westland 
Republican Club at 7 
p.m. Monday atAman-
tea's Restaurant, 32777 
W. Warren (at Venoy) in 
Garden City. 

TUESDAY 

Annual meeting: The 
Westland Chamber of 
Commerce's Annual Meet
ing begins at 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday at Joy Manor. 

WEDNESDAY 

The tax man: Wednesday 
is the regular deadline to 
file 1997 income tax x 

returns. Windows will 
close at 6p.m. at the 
Westland post office, at 
63Q0N; Wayne. The lobby 
vending ciria will be open 
until midnight, and the 
last collection will be at 
midnight. Windows will 
close and last collection 
will be at 8 p.m. at the 
Westland Center post 
office, 3500 W. Warren. 

THURSDAY 

Awards dinner: The West-
land Democratic Club 
has scheduled its first 
annual awards dinner 
and fund-raiser for 
Thursday at UAW Local 
900'Hall, 38200Michigan 
Ave., Wayne. The cocktail 
hour begins at 6p.m. 
with dinner following at 7 
p.m. 
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Anew report shows that 1,987 patients needed 
Advanced Life Support services when West-
land paramedics responded to medical emer
gencies. The new program was launched amid 
much fanfare on Feb. 5,1997. 

"Nearly 2,0Q0 people suffering poten
tially life-threatening medical emer
gencies received help during the West-
land Fire Department's first year of 
providing Advanced Life Support ser
vices. 

A new report shows that 1,987 
patients needed A L S services when 
Westland paramedics responded to 
medical emergencies. 

"It is absolutely working even better 
than we had anticipated," Fire Chief 
Mark Neal said. 

The new program, launched amid 
much fanfare on Feb. 5, 1997, places 
paramedics at all four Westland fire 
stations 24 hours a day. 

"A review of the first year's reports 
shows that we have at least eight 
patients who can be clearly identified 

as survivors of certain death due sole
ly to ALS intervention," Neal said in 
the report. '.•' S' 

Those eight people include six heart . 
attack victims, one drug overdose 
patient and one young boy who acci-, 
dentally hanged himself. 

"In each of these cases, the patient 
had no vital'signs evident, and our 
paramedics revived them," Neal said.. 

"There are scores of patients whose 
lives were also saved by the quick 
intervention of our paramedics, who 
provided intravenous fluids and medi
cations, which prevented them from 

Please see ALS, A2 

Happy Easter 

Big bunny: Kendra Brown, 3, of Garden City looks up at the Easter Bunny at the VFWNo. 
3323 bunny brunch., sponsored by the Westland Parks and Recreation Department and the 
Westland Civitan Club, in Westland recently. Below, Jake Pociluyko, 18 months old, of Livonia 
takes a close look at the Easter Bunny with his mother, Jill. 

Hoppy time 
Can't beat 

bunny brunch 
The Easter 

bunny paid a 
visit to the VFW 
No. 3323 in 
Westland recent
ly in preparation 
for the celebra* 
tidriof Easteh 

Kids enjoyed a 
visit and picture-taking 

/
 ' • ' * ? J CELEBRATING y 
( EASTER > 

The annual 
Brunch with the 
Easter Bunny 
program was 
sponsored by the 
Westland Parks 
and Recreation 
Department and 
the Westland 

Civitan Club ( 

with the. Easter bunny, a Also, tho Auxiliary Post 
pancake breakfast and an of 3323 was involved in 
Easter bonnet parade. tho event. 

.,. HonielbvvTi ;> 

Putting you In touch : 
. wjth your wprtd • y. 

S E V E N T Y - F I V E C E N T S 
i VV .© Horu«Town Common! c*Uon* Network, Inc. 

Number of patients who received 
• Advanced Life Support treatment 
y^^-d uflnE *Ho first year 
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161 

153 

151 

168 

139 
193 

175 

TOTAL FIRST-YEAR ALS RUNS: 1,987 
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shake-up 
Rejected as president by his chamber 

of commerce colleagues, a Westland 
businessman said he will resign from a 
board of directors he accused of playing 
politics. 

"I've got a feeling the chamber has 
unfortunately chosen to get down and 
wallow in politics a little bit," chiro-

. .praetor Kim Shunkwiler said after the 
board* ignored his president-elect sta
tus Wednesday while choosing a new 
president. 

The latest controversy came three 
months after a publicized rift between 
Westland Mayor Robert Thomas and 
some chamber leaders, including 
Shunkwiler. The dispute prompted the 

'• rnaypr to.sever ties with the group. 
Thomas accused Shunkwiler and 

then-chamber President John Toye of 
campaigning against him in mayoral^ 
elections, and Thomas refused to work' 
with them. 

The dispute raised fears that West-
land's business community would suf" 

> Please see CHAMBER, A2 

Company's 
contract 
amended i 

As some north-end residents brace 
for a sewer-separation and street-! 
paving project that will disrupt their 
lives this summer, city officials hope to 
ease the burden as much as possible. ' 

The-newest phase of a $10 million 
federally mandated project is just 
beginning in a residential neighbor-; 
hood bounded by Hubbard, Joy,; 
Berwick and Ann Arbor Trail. • 

The area is just east of a neighbor-; 
hood where many angry residents last! 
sxrmmer complained of months of 
nightmarish conditions due to their 
streets being torn up. 

"We do not want a repeat situation of 
what we had last year with this; 
paving," Westland City Council presi
dent Sandra Cicirelli said. 

Paving delays last summer followed 
an «Ven worse problem in February! 
1997, when raw sewage backed up into; 
more than 400 basements due to a 
sower construction flaw. 

City officials ore trying to bring bet
ter results this summer by approving 
an amended contract with Lanzo Con*; 

.,' . , ' Plcaso see C O N T R A C T , A2 

Kindergarten round-up 
, . A round :up ;for children entering kindergarten 
next fall in tho Wayne-Westland school district will 
boat4;30p^m. Wednesday,April29, atPotchinEle
mentary School, 6420 % Newburgh, Westland. 

Children should be 6 years old on or before Dec. 1, 
; 1998.* / • / ' : ; • • : > . . •.•.=. . 

>Theround-up will offer information about tho 
kindergarten program and registration of prospec
tive students.Parents will have the opportunity to 
learri about the kindergarten program and register 
for next year* 
' F o r more Information, calj Patchiri School, at 
(734)696-2616, .! * 

On way to Space Camp 
Monica Harris, daughter of Kovin and Colleen 

Harris/will be blasting off for Spaco Camp at Cape 

Canaveral, Fla., the, week of May 3-8. 
Monica, a flfth-grodor, Is the first Hamilton Ele

mentary recipient of the Lucite-Alan Shepard Invi
tational Space Camp Scholarship. Tho scholarship 
includes all expenses. .> N 

She was nominated by the.fifth grade teachers at 
Hamilton, and' her name was submitted to the dis
trict solection committee. Each school district is 
allowed to submit oho fourth-through-seventh-grado 
nomination to Wayne County Regional Educational 
Service Agency.-Monica was Selected as Wayne-
Westland Community Schools' nominee and then as 
Wayne County RESA's scholarship winner. 

Court ATM / 
Westland tSth District Court wants offendors to 

pay their fines-v on time. 
To help, tho court;ha8 installed a Novi Public 

Credit-.'Union.'"automated toiler machine inside tho 
court buildings.: • 

^Ve'ro trying to make payment of court fines, fees 
and costs more readily available to the public," court 
administrator David Wincek said. 

"Wp do have s6me requests for alternative meth
ods of payment - credit cards and tho like," ho 
added. • " ' . - . . ' - • 

The (iourt is averaging 60 to 60 people a week 
using the ATM; 

"That;s bettor.tr/aft 1 Initially oxpect¢d, , , Wincok 
sald,trie :'ATMS$ oxppctod to remain in place for one 
year, aftor \vhlch A*4.oterminati6n would be made on 
whether to cbntinvjip it, 

4 
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Chamber i from page Al 

*: fer, 'although Shunkwiler. and 
: •' Toye had indicated a willingness 

to try to resolve differences with' 
•v Thomas; The chamber haa 361 

members.', , r ' . > 
As president-elect, Shunkwiler -

1> was. ini line' to become chamber' 
president for a orie-year• term; 

v but t h e 15-member board of 
< l directorsiristead Voted by secret 

ballot Wednesday to elect Bonnie 
(• Garre'? fairNBD vice president 
•i>w>ho manages the;branch o n 
• q W a y n X Road near Cowan. . 
Jhrjlt H i t i m e put of.the blue,* 

• f Sh^kwilejr; gaid.: "It was a very 
êrAbarrassihg situation, and I 

ofeetlike. I'mtho whipping boy for 
• x£gme reason. \ V '•.: ' 
\ji..iym going to have to resign 
^j^m this boards* Shunkwiler 

ul don't know how I could 

Pprk effectively within that 
amework/ r ' \ ' 

j /Contacted at his office, 
TOOrnassaid he will move imme-
Hi'ately to have Deputy Mayor 

JOeorge Gillies renew ties with 
the chamber. Thomas had 

removed Gillies from the cham? 
her board. , ' « 

jThe door is cracked open, and 
f,we will be |̂ lk|ng,1 Thomas said. 
,:With those-he yiows.as his 
political enemies removed from 
chamber jiteadejfshipv ; 
Thomas said he,bbtievea/hê nd 
the chamberfcan work ̂ gether 
to promoteWestland to out-. 
aiders.' ; ; '_• 

Tm real glad that that hap
pened," he said of Wednesday's 
chamber election results. 

>Carre said she is moving swift
ly to develop some priorities, 
including restoring chamber-
mayoral ties.? 

"It's important for the cham
ber to work in conjunction with 
the city to develop the. business 
community,* she said. Tm pret
ty optimistic." 

Margaret Harlow, a chamber 
member and former board mem
ber, said she believes Carre will 
do a good job as president. 

"I think she'll be very good and 
very soothing to the rift between 

the chamber and the mayor," 
Harlbweaid. .v \ • 
.., Harlow.wasn't aware until 
contacted Thursday that 
Shunkwiler hadbeen passed 

f over asfchamber president.;y% «; • 
'The lasiI heard,he was'goinl• 

to be chamber president and 
that, was it," sho said. 
• Chamber members said they 
could recall only one other time 
when a president-elect was 
passed over for the next presi
dency. 

Thomas had said in January 
that nothing short of having 
Shunkwiler and Toye removed 
as chamber leaders would con
vince him to resume ties. 

Chamber members apparently 
listened, much to the dismay of 
Shunkwiler. 

"This isn't supposed to be 
political. It's supposed to be the 
chamber of commerce," he said. 

Meanwhile, the chamber board 
elected other officers Wednes
day: 

• Nancy Barrens, employed by 

Standard Federal Bank, will 
serve as presideiit-'elect, treasur
er and vice president of opera«: 

tiOnS, ; . .'. . ; . V - .:. 
• Barbara Hams of Westland 

Car Care wty seirye as secretary-
and. vice president ;6f commw>ity;; 

development. . -
4 Ron Peterson of Adrian & 

Peterson has:been elected presi
dent of economic development. '•• •'• 

• Barbara Barrel of Grand 
Court will serve as vice presi
dent of government affairs. 

Named to three-year board 
terms are Secretary Harris, 
Mary Denning (Mary Denning's 
Cake Shoppe), RickvFicprelli 
(Observer & Eccentric Newspa
pers), Claudia Frederick (West-
land Shopping Center) and 
Shunkwiler, although 
Shunkwiler plans to resign. 

Named to one-year terms are 
Gwen North (North Bros. Ford), 
James Williams (CFP Financial 
Planning Network) and Greg 
Baracy (Wayne-Westland school 
superintendent). 

^ Q f t a m b e r a n n u a l m e e t i n g T u e s d a y /̂ 3̂ 
6i } 
fte'.JFty6 Westland Chamber of 
oĈ o'n̂ merce's annual meeting will 
be jield at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, 

^Apri) 14, at Joy Manor at the 
T rnclnthiy business luncheon. 
c ""Outgoing President John Toye 
will outline; the year's accom
plishments and give a sneak 
preview of next year's plans. 

Toye has offered a drawing for 
the first 10XX members who make 
reservations for the event to 

enter. 
These members will be eligible 

to win a $100̂ n̂zê ; Toye Will 
donate this prize'forfevery lun
cheon this yea^^^fi'^ 

Ih additiprj;;thereiwijl be a 
drawing for those wfco fill out 
the luncheon surveŷ  The winner 
will win a free lurlch. 'f • 

For reservations, call*"the 
chamber office at (734) 326-7222 
by 3 p.m. Monday, April 13. 

from page Al 

i ,1 SPOTLIGHT ON-. 

kfTo&pkim ft'mxK DM.O. 
O V E R B I T E 

. While the malocclusion (bad bite) 
-.known as overjet refers to an excessive 
horizontal space between the top and 
'bottom front teeth (incisors), an 
overbite is ao excessive vertical 

'•"overlap. The upper incisors should 
overlap the.lower incisors By 1 or 2 
millimeter*. When the upper incisors 

^overlap the lowers tby .more, than a 
* third of their height; th£ roidcwlusion;, 
• is 'cal led a deep overbite. With a 
^ibroplet^ overbite, the., edges' of the 
ijlofwe'r';incisors.may' touch the soft 
f. tisaues.of the 

Fortunately, an overbite of any degree 
may be corrected with orthodontic 
treatment. 

A oeautiful healthy smile is only the 
most obvious benefit of orthodontic 
treatment. Orthodontic care is 
important for overall physical health 
and emotional well-being. Don't pyt off 
seeing the orthodontist because of 
some unsubstantiated fears. At THE 
ORTHODONTIC; GROUP, 19223 
Merriman, we use state-of-the-art 

s you wthquahty ,.. , -, -. palate. When they dp so: equipment Jo provide 
io't\ich'an'ektentthi(ttheyV»i««4<Jre8>; 'fiihd gentle care'.'Ouf KnowtedgeSble 
or inflammation, the so-called • and caring staff work hard to make our 
traumatic overbite may cause damage patients comfortable. To schedule a 
to palatal soft tissue or bone, free initial consultation, calU22-8885. 
— THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP 

19223 Merriman • Livonia •(248) 442-8885 ^ 

deteriorating and losing their 
vital signs," he added. 

Paramedics are trained to pro
vide highly skilled treatment 
that Westland's former emergen
cy medical technicians couldn't 
give, such as intravenous drugs. 

As training continues, 48 of 
Westland's 69 firefighters have 
now been certified as 
paramedics, Neal said Thursday. 

Mayor Robert Thomas, during 
his State of the City address 
Wednesday, touted Westland as 
the first western Wayne County 
community to fully implement 
ALS services. 
: Some Other cities have fol-
. lowed Westland's lead. 

During single-month periods 
in the first year, the new pro
gram has helped as many as 195 
patients and as few as 139. 

Patients who needed ALS ser
vices include those involved in 
car "accidents, drug overdoses, 
slip-and-fall accidents and medi
cal emergencies such as heart 
attacks, strokes, seizures and 
life-threatening respiratory 
problems, the first-year report 
said. 

The program mostly helped 
Westland residents, but it also 
served visitors from as far away, 
as Los Angeles and Savannah, 
Ga., and as close as Livonia, 
Garden City, Canton Township, 
Inkster and Wayne.. 

Not every medical response 
warrants ALS services. 

Paramedics used ALS training 
in 1,987 incidents in the first 
year, although they responded to 
5,919 emergency* medical runs 
that led to treatment of 6,883 
people. 

Many patients only heeded v 

basic life support services on 
their way to hospitals, while oth
ers required only minor treat
ment on the scene. 

Neal compared ALS services 
to bringing an emergency room 
to the scene of a medical emer
gency. 

"We can perform most all of 
the services that are performed 
in the emergency room.'' 

Fire officials say immediate 
treatment is important at times 
when minutes - even seconds -
can mean the difference between 
life and death. 

v ; , 
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail 
• > Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the edi'toi,-

or make general comments to any member of our news"staff through t-Maif. . 
via the Internet at the following address: : v % " •' -y 
ne\vsroom©oeonline.com. ' , ' 

Homeline: 734>953»2O20 _ _ _ _ _ _ 
; > Open bouses and new developments in your area. 

. > Free real estate seminar information. 
'.->. Current mortgage rates. ; f 

Classified After.Hours: 734-591-0900 
••- •'> Place classified ads at your convenience. r .̂̂ . .-; . 

Circulation Department; 734-591 -0500 
• If you have a quesiiOh about home delivery or if you did not receive your •/ • 

/ paper, please call >̂ne of our customer service representatives during the> 
follbwing hours- - ^' { * . V ' - k 

' . ' S0nday.-8a.m'-<Noon-> • . v - • \ v. 
' Thursday: ft 30 a m> 7 p m, K / 

. • Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 
8 30 am.-5.30 pm 

; O&E On-line: 734-591^0903 
Vou can access On-Line with just 

-about any communications software.; 

- PC or Macintosh. Online users canj -
. • • • Send and receive unlimited e-mail. . 
-T- • ••• Access all features of the Internet—Telnet, 

Gopher, WWW and more.—— 
- " vReatfeTectronic editions of the the •. 

., .Observer & Eccentric newspapers. 
' - • Chat with users across town or across the 

• country. 
y > To begin your On-tlnc exploralion, call 734 

' 591-0903 with your computer modern. At 
.: .- the login prompt/ type; new. Al the 
\: ̂  password prompt, press your enter key. At 
• : , the key prompt, type: 9S08. , 

. Ori-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266 

S u _ f c : 

; \)^ If you peed help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above. 

Ipfibtd Reprints: 734-591 0500 
reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers: 

i .• i.'.frdvick the publicrtion (kto, pjge number, and description of the picture, 
'•(i^Vwhich'niuit hwe been published within the past 6 tvionlbs, : 

v.v- I f '$20 (or the first print, $7.50for each additional print paid In advance 
-;:'.::. (check or credit card). 
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WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL 
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES 

MTG NO 7-4/6/98 
* 

Presiding: Council President Cicirelli 
Present: Anderson, Bams, LeBlanc, Pickering 
Absent: Griffin, Scott 
73: - Approved: minutes of regular mtg held 3/16/98 
-Adopted proclamation honoring White Cane Week from 4/25/-5/4/98 
•Adopted resolution honoring the sale of Buddy Poppies from 5/14/-5/16/98 
•Adopted proclamation proclaiming 4/9/98 as VFW Auxiliary Day 

. 'Adopted resolution proclaiming the month of May as "Better Hearing & 
Speech Month" in City . 

•Request from Westland Festival Committee conduct annual summer 
festival from 6/30/98-7/5/98 on city hall grounds excluding west parking 

, lot; conduct parade on 7/1/98 at 7 pm & conduct fireworks display on 
: 7/5/98 behind Bailey Recreation Center at 10 pm 

.; -Approved traffic control sign #9801; Install 3 'stop signs"; 1 on EB Merritt 
at Perrin eVl NB &.1 SB Perrin at Merritt 

-Introduced Budget'Amendment 98-12 & Contract Amendment for CWW 
Youth Assistance A'rant, amt $6,363 

-Approved Change Order #1, Jefferson Bams Welding Project, amt $2193 
.with Flat Rock Concrete . 
-Approved Change Order #1, Asphalt Park Pathways, amt $1522.06 with 

. Wayne Asphalt Paving, Inc 
^Approved of Amendment to CSO Area 10, Contract HI with Lanzo 

T Construction 'i,':' ' 
•.- -Set public hearing date on 6718/98 for proposed 1998/99 fiscal yr budget 

-Request from Administration to go Into closed session Immediately 
following mtgdi8Cuss pending litigations 

•Approved Bid, TYafffic Control Sign* * Related Materials for DPS to 
Rathco Safety Supply, amt $23,006 

•Approved Bid; Irrigation System for Central City Park Ball Diamonds to 
, • Artman Nursery, amt $12,100 , > : 

•Approved Asphalt Pad Bid for DPS to K ^ B Asphalt, amt $10,000 
' 'Approved Purchase, Aerial high Ranger Truck for DPS through Oakland 

County Cooperative Wrchailng Program, amt $92,044 . 
" -Adopted resolution authoritfrig Filing with.Treasury & Declaring Intent to 

Reimburse for Expenditures-Water Supply & Sewage Disposal System 
. Rovonue Bonds ; • ' •'-!-̂ - .. \ 

. -Adopted Notico ofintent Resolution authorizing City Clerk public Notico 
oflntentto^elt Water & Sower Bonds 

•Adopted resolution authorizing Filing with Treasury^ Declaring Intent lo 
Rcimburso for Expcndilure^'MichiganTrah^ 

' -Adopted resolution a^prbvlrtg Building Authority Contract & Notico for 
acqulsitldn, constructs & financing of building addition at Police Dept. & 

.parking strtcture at DPS •'' .'̂  . ' 
-Approved, ngreemcnt between MDOT A.City for Warren &Tnksler Road 
IntersectionImprbvementi,amt$16^63'f. ". • i_ 

78: Confirmed reappointment of tt Fowler & D Moranty to WeMland 
Cable Commission for 4 ^ 

. 79: Confirmed reappointment of D Honakor to Local Ofllcer'a / •• 
Comjiensfltlon (Commission for 7 yi 1 term^ 

80: Granted revised site plan approval for propciod Metal $torago < 
.: • Building,6440Hix ;' ' . ;-•, . ' .: • : • 
62; Approved Check LlBt-$540,0l6.18 & Prepald-$2,699,243.7l: 

Mtg adjourned at 8:58 pm ". •' V ' f' 
Minutes^available In City Clerk's Office v }'V^-\y - : :.'> 

• ; '*'. . ''.(• •V-....-:^'---. „ SANDRA A. CICIRELLI -
N • Council President' " ' 

• . .•••,-" • t ' PATRICIA A. OIBBON3 
-; •. ,. -I '-Vf. ' / .̂ •.:'-Deputy City Clerk' .-. 

Publish: April 14. W& 

rA."" 
f^w.^i ,.</,<*>,>'?;».wJM>,'tf>»-?»-r».»''ijt'\«'.ii«. 

• .;' . V'-?':.'* ' . • '•"•••.> -•^'- l\'-'y 

^Tw library Will be closed on Ea?ter ; 
. f ^ r ^ , April 12. : "f.f 

'?0h»jw;s cjaĵ rtdar of Events \*'a day- ' 
; tc-dsy'directory that lists mora than 
I li.OOQ er\trie»of special'days,' ;. -
• we«k$ end months. Type* pf events 

X'\i\'ti*&fi\tK\wto\rxesJderttt<M>v; 
A p / c ^ a ^ l c ^ ^ f i a t r ^ 
;: rjayi sponsored «v^,#ltobe^piBaf]. 
•I I pb«Krrnen>, •rid historic ê nlyeVv,? 1¾ 
-"'f W*s,;telklorle'eyefiU and Wr^ay^,' 
TifWW. '^d.'intrte offacU, 

a^t speclat reasons to ce)ebratV;V^;rv 
'-"every day of 1998; '..;<-/^/£ 

^ s p e c t 5 / -\- H;:;(v.<; 'f;K 

Jp;.m; Apr)) n.;:v ^ ; / ! •'.¾ '•^•1 

,f Adult Ijc^Mfs^us^ 
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' H e a r t P o w e r ' k i t s 

d o n a t e d t o s c h o o l s 
The Wayne-Westland school 

district Tuesday received 23 free 
"Heart Power" educational kits 
from the American Heart Associ
ation's West Central Wayne 
Division. 

"Heart Power" is a supplemen
tal language arts-based program 
intended to motivate children to 
learn how to keep their hearts 
healthy. 

The Wayne-Westland kits 
were delivered Tuesday during a 
local principals' meeting at 
Elliott Elementary School. John 
Stern, West Central Wayne 
Division President, participated 
in the program. 

The kits are aimed at elemen
tary and middle school students. 

"Last year the (heart associa
tion) board reviewed school dis

tricts that had received free edu
cational kits in the past, and the 
Wayne-Westland schools had 
not," Dan Stuit, the association's 
western Wayne regional direc
tor, said in an announcement. 

"One in -three Michigan chil
dren are overweight, and one out 
of three Michigan children 
watch five or more hours of TV a 
day," he said. "It is important for 
the American Heart Association 
to provide materials to'schools 
regarding nutrition and physical 
activity since good habits today 
can equate to good health in tho 
future." 

"Heart Power" kits cost $100 
eacri, meaning that the gift to 
Wayne-Westland is worth 
$2,300. 

Contract from page Al 

struction Co. 
Specifically: 
• Lanzo has to complete its 

work by June 26 or face a 
$l,000-a-day penalty until the 
project is completed. 

• The company faces a $250-a-
day penalty if it fails to have 
work crews on site during week
days that are suitable for work. 

• The city is holding nearly 
$260,000 in project money until 
the work is done. 

Westland Public Services 
Director Richard Dittmar said 
the city wants to get the work 
done as early as possible so that 
residents won't have construc
tion occurring all summer in 
their neighborhood. 

"We want the residents to be 

• Westland Public Ser
vices Director Richard 
Dittmar said the city 
wants to get the work 
done as early as possi
ble. 

able to eryoy at least part of the 
summer," he said Friday. 

Councilman Richard LeBlanc 
said he is encouraged that the 
city has adopted penalties that 
can be imposed if necessary. 

This ia far more than we had 
in the past," he said. 

Council members approved the 
contract amendment during 
Monday night's council meeting. 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

April 2 7 , 1 9 9 8 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Mayor and Council will hold a Public 
Hearing on April 27,1998, at 7:20 p.m., In the Council Chambers, al the Civic 
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on the following 
proposed ordinance: 

To solicit public comments pertaining to the Special Use Permit" 
for a New Church and Multipurpose Room located at 33102, 
33128, and 33146 Cherry Hill . 

All persons interested in the above are hereby invited to attend this Public 
Hearing and be heard. 

ALLYSON M. BETTIS 
• CityClerk-Treasurer 

B*l<d:Abrii8.1»a -
frUUk April 13.1998 -

/ " • • ' ' j f i ' . i i M i t m 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEADING 

April 2 7 , 1 9 9 8 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Mayor and Council will hold a Public 
Hearing on April 27,1998. at 7:20 p.m., In the Counclt Chambers, at the Civic 
Center, 6000. Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on'the following 
proposed ordinance; - ; _ . . . t 

T o sollcjt public comments pertaining io the Special Use Permit 
for a Now Church and Multipurpose Room located at 33102, 

• 33j26,'and 33146 Cherry Hill. , 

fill persona Interested In the above are hereby Invited to attend this Public 
tearing and be heard. 

ALLYSON M. BETTIS 
„ r,-:.;. /*>••••"• .Clty.ClerVTroasuror 
toted Aprils, 1998 - ~ 
pubI.uK:ApfiH3,l998 . • ' • •:• 
'/ -. ", "'V. -•• • • « II i* i ' • mum 

http://ine.com
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To a tea 

PHOTOS BT RON PONKTT 

All dolled up: Gma Antonucci, 7, and J^rica Jackson, 7, dress up for a ladies tea, based on the American 
Girls series of books, dolls and merchandise, held in Westlanafrecently. Mary Denning of Mary Denning's 
Cake Shoppe and Joan Adis of Paperbacks & Things in Westlqnd are holding the teas on Sundays during 
April at the cake shop. The next one is scheduled for 2 p.m. April 19. 

Tea le served: Above, Paperbacks & Things book
store owner Joan Adis, a co-sponsor of the tea, 
serves the girls. At right, Mary Denning and Geri 
Antonucci help the girls decorate picture frames. 

lV:r;. 

retai l f raud 
A roan caught stealing at a 

Westland supermarket last Sun
day fled next door to a gas sta
tion, where he used a fake gun to 
try to seize a car, police said. 

A suspect has been arrested 
and charged with assault with 
intent to commit armed robbery 
and first-degree retail fraud. 

The incident began about 6:60 
p.m. at Kroger on the northeast 
corner of Michigan Avenue and 
Merriman, police reports said. 

Kroger employees confronted 
the man and accused him of 
stealing 10 disposable cameras, 
three bags of socks and two 
packages of cheese - all valued 
at $131, police reports said. 

The man dropped the mer
chandise outside the store and, 
brandishing what turned out to 
be a fake handgun, escaped and 
fled next door to an Amoco sta
tion, police reports said. 

The man again revealed the 
fake weapon and demanded car 
keys from a man pumping gas, 

police aaid. But the victim 
walked away without giving Vip 
his keys, prompting the culprit 
to leave the scene, police eaidv'' 

The victim went inside the gas 
station and asked a cashier to 
call 911, and authorities from 
Inkster police and the Wayne 
County Sheriffs Department 
arrested the suspect a shortdis-
tance from the scene, police said. 

The weapon was described in 
police reports as a copper-colored 
gun-shaped cigarette lighter. 
The man allegedly told police, he 
behaved the way he did because 
he is addicted to crack cocaine. 

The suspect is jailed in lieu of 
a $60,000 cash bond. He }B 
scheduled to appear in Westland 
18th District Court on April 16 
for a preliminary hearing that 
will determine whether" Vie 
should stand trial as charged. -' 

If convicted as charged.he 
could face any number of years 
in prison. 

A i r b a g s s e i z e d 

a t a r e a s c r a p y a r d 
A search warrant executed at 

a Wayne auto scrap yard result
ed in the seizure of 150 suspect
ed stolen air bags. 

Members of the Western 
Wayne Auto Theft unit conduct
ed the search Wednesday at 
Scrapbusters, 39223 Maple 
Road. 

"Some of the air bags have 
been identified as stolen and 
we're working on the others," 
said Michigan State Police Lt. 
William Darnell, who heads the 
regional unit. "There were no 
arrests pending further investi
gation." 

The value of the air bags was 
estimated at about $80,000. Dar

nell said the search warrant 
stemmed from information 
received on an earlier case in 
which more than 1,100 stolen spx 
bags were recovered last year 
from a Detroit business, C.J. 
Metro. ;! 

"C.J. Metro's records showed 
they had sold 390 air bags (o 
Scrapbustere," said Darnell. ; 

Charges are pending againet 
several individuals in the earlier 
case. . ' ; 

Run by the state police, the 
Western Wayne Auto Theft Unit 
is staffed by state troopers along 
with members of local police 
departments who are assigned Jo 
the unit. 

A m a t e u r r a d i o o p e r a t o r s 

g i v e o f f i c e r s h e l p i n g h a n d 
Westland public safety officers 

got some much-needed help from 
local amateur radio operators 
after losing radio and telephone 
communications recently. 

"When we lose our communica
tions, we lose our effectiveness," 
Fire Chief Mark Neal told the 
Westland City Council on Mon
day. "They made a huge differ
ence in our response." 

"We used them as an alterna
tive to a phone system," said 
Assistant Fire Chief Bob Fields, 
Westland emergency services 
coordinator. 

The problem occurred March 
29 when an underground 
Ameritech cable shorted out, and 
employees worked until 7 a.m. 
the next morning to dry out lines 
and restore service, Fields said. 

The city's central dispatch and 
the bulk of 911 lines were ren
dered useless for several hours 
at the Ford Road police depart
ment, as were phone lines at the 
city's main fire station next to 
City Hall. 

The emergency occurred on "a 
beautiful day" when thoro was 
no storm, Neal said. The situa
tion prompted the city to imple
ment emergency measures to 
keep rescue operations going. 

Firefighters used whatever 
means they had, including cellu-

• 'Due to the quick response of the Westland 
RACES members, no delay was noted for any 
(emergency) response.' 

Assistant Fire Chief Bob Fields 
-Westland emergency services coordinator 

lar phones, to communicate as 
plans went into effect to route all 
911 calls to the city of Wayne, 
Fields said. 

"The only communication that 
central dispatch had with the 
fire department was through a 
portable radio," Fields said in a 
report of the incident. 

"Cellular phones were placed 
in service at the central (fire) 
station and the fire department 
provided a cellular phone to dis
patch for emergency use," he 
wrote. 

Members of Radio Amateur 
Civil Emergency Service 
(RACES) stepped in to help at 
9:45 a.m., with members being • 
assigned to each fire station, 
Westland dispatch and Wayne 
dispatch to act as a phone sys
tem. 

By 1 p.m., mobile communica
tions were working at dispatch, 
and repairs had been made to 

the dispatch fire frequency radio, 
Fields said in his report. 

The city then released ama
teur radio operators - a little 
more than three hours after they 
stepped in - and began handling 
communications without help 
from RACES. 

"Due to the quick response of 
the Westland RACES members, 
no delay was noted for any 
(emergency) response," Fields 
said. 

Neal and Fields honored 
RACES members during a Mon
day night Westland City Council 
meeting, thanking them for 
doing their part to keep the city 
safe. 

RACES is a federally-regis
tered volunteer group. Members 
are certified after meeting crite
ria such as completing the Fed
eral Emergency Management 
Agency's Emergency Manage
ment USA course. 

Mom donates baskets to mission 
Some children at tho Pontiac 

Rescue Mission will have a 
happy Easter today thanks to n 
Westland woman. 

Today, Tammy Lickliter ia 
dolivoring 16 stuffed animal 
bunny baskets with thoir bellies 
filled with goodies to tho shelter. 
Sho will be accompanied by her 
two sons, Jordan Monroe, 6, and 
Adam Monroe, 2. 

This is Licklitcr's second year 
doing baskets for tho shelter. 
Sho heard about the program on 
the radio last year. 

Sho dooB baskets for the shel

ter because she can rolate to 
some of tho needs of people 
there. 

"I am a single mom," she said, 
°I just know it's tough." 

She began gathering items for 
tho baskets about a month ngo 
and eho and hor'sons spent a 
couplo hours putting thorn 
together. 

Lickliter and her eons will bo 
delivering tho baskets to kids 
who aro in tho shelter on a 
short-term basis. 

"Wo are scoing a rise in tho 
number of young pcoplo who are 

gotting involved in community 
service" Kent Clark, chief execu
tive officer of tho Pontiac Rescue 
Mission, said in a press release. 
"It's inspiring to seo young peo
ple roaching out to kids their 
own age, and in return they 
experience the happiness of 
helping others in need." 

Tho Pontiac Rescuo Mission is 
nonprofit homeless sheltor, 
ided in 1942. 

A V80-bed facility, it provides 
shelter to mon, women and chil
dren. Voluntoors aro always 
needed. For more information, 
call (248) 334-2187. 

4% 4 

. April i&th 
everj item in etoctc is 

Z 5 % o f f ! 
mpi the "teacher's store 

2 3 6 3 1 4 M i l e Road 
at Dequlndne • Sterling Hts. 

( 2 4 0 ) 9 7 9 - 6 0 5 0 
Open Mon-Sat. 930-6 (call for "evening hours) 

16911 M l d d l e b e l t 
a t 6 Mile Road • Livonia 

( 3 1 3 ) 5 2 5 - 0 7 2 0 
Open Mon.-Sat, 9-.30-6 (cat! for ^vcnir̂  houre) 

• M mm! 
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F A M I L Y R E S T A U R A N T 

5 6 6 2 M\MeMt•GardenCity 
1 B l o c k N o r t h o f Fore) R o a d 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 7 - 5 3 3 S 
Open M6n.*Sat. 7a.m.-10pm; Sun. 7a.m.-3p.m. 

o 
5 
S 
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Ford Road 

(Kroger Complex 

I V I C ' S D I N E R 

b r e a k f a s t 
s p e c i a l 

},NOWHIftlNO' 
EXPERlEtiCEQ Try our Homemade Corn Breadl 

L U N C H S P E C I A L 

A n y sandwich o n o u r m e n u 
| (includes 5oup Eter...2 soups daily!) 

^ - -—-No limit •'Onecoupon for entire party *9lne-ln only 

^e^^%.Unliiiiited Soup Bto«only»,f$i99 
dttt 

©SOUP? 

N E W S P E C I A L S 

| SBQRlbe, 

| 12 oz. N.Y 

i , 7 Different Complete D i n n e r s . 
I I to choose from: * 

| | • Stuffed Cabbage • Veal Cutlet • Meat Loaf j 
$ S 9 5 11 - Fish & Chips • Shrimp & Chips . 

• Liver & Onions • Chicken K̂bob • Strip Steak... _ 

|
r - i l (includes 6oup eoup$ dailyl) I 

Pork Chap $ ^ 9 5 1 1 £#m W** 1 

| ( 3 ) 0 i r m u \ 9 II ofily.^«99 I 
: • Includes ecvp.ear and cole $\sw or &a\ad. - .;: -:- . . v-^^^. . ̂  
• \^ H<TMt%..On^»s^nA^«jfcjn?party^nc^n^yJJ ^ Noftjrti.Onê fmrforentjr̂ ar̂ n̂ejrû -̂ J 

I 
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i 
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CITY OF WESTLAND 
NOTICE OP INTENTION OF ENTERING INTO LIMITED 

TAX-SUPPORTED CONTRACT OF LEASE AND OF 
; , RIGHT TO PETITION FOR REFERENDUM THEREON 

T O T H E T A X P A Y E R S A N D E L E C T O R S 
O F T H E CITY O F A V E S T L A N D , MICHIGAN: 
, P L E A S E T A K E N O T I C E tfmt the City of Westland intends to approve and execute a 
Contract of Lease with the City of Westland Building Authority pursuant to Act No. 31, 
Public Acts of Michigan 1948 (First Extra Session), as amended. Such Contract will 
provide, among other things, that said Building Authority will acquire and construction a 
facility for the Department of Public Services and an addition to the police department 
facility, together with related appurtenances, fixtures, site and communications and other 
equipment therefor (together the "Improvements"), and W I L L I S S U E ITS B O N D S T O 
F I N A N C E T H E E S T I M A T E D C O S T O F A C Q U I R I N G A N D C O N S T R U C T I N G T H E 

l S A M E F O R S A I D C I T Y IN T H E P R I N C I P A L A M O U N T O F N O T T O E X C E E D 
$2,606,000. Said bonds will maturip serially in not to exceed 20 annual installments, and 
will bear interest 

f The Contract will further provide that the City; will lease said Improvements from said 
; Building Authority and WILL PAY A S R E N T A L T O S A i d B U I L D I N G A U T H O R I T Y A L L 
: SUMS N E C E S S A R Y T O R E T I R E T H E P R I N C I P A L O F AND I N T E R E S T O N SAID 
. BONDS, T O G E T H E R W I T H A L L C O S T S O F O P E R A T I N G AND M A I N T A I N I N G SAID 

% I M P R O V E M E N T S AND ALL( COSTS of said Building Authority in connection therewith, 
• regardless of whether t h | Improvements are' tenantable. The principal amount to be 

borrowed by the; Building Authority will be indebtedness'of the p i ty for purposes of 
constitutional, statutory and charter debt limitations, and said principal.amount, together 

-. with the City's rental obligation for payment thereof, may be increased to cover increased 
n coste of the Improvements. . . ' • ^ :> 

:-:],>i::-... ... CJTY C O N T R A C T O B L I G A T I O N 
B Y V I R T U E O F SAID P R O P O S E D C O N T R A C T A N I T A C ^ T H E GITY-'S-REQUIREr> 

P A Y M E N T S U N D E R T H E C O N T R A C T T O T H E B U I L D I N G A U T H O R I T Y WILL B E 
L IM ITED TAX FULL F A I T H AND C R E D I T G E N E R A L O B L I G A T I O N S O F THE C ITY 
P A Y A B L E F R O M ANY A V A I L A B L E F U N D S O F T H E CITY, AND T H E C I T Y WILL B E : 
R E Q U I R E D T O L E V Y A D V A L O R E M T A X E S O N A L L T A X A B L E P R O P E R T Y WITHIN 

> 1T$ B O U N D A R I E S , T O T H E E X T E N T N E C E S S A R Y T O M A K E .THE PAYMENTS? 
' R E Q U I R E D T O R E T I R E T H E B O N D S AND I N T E R E S T T H E R E O N , IF O T H E R F U N D S : 

FOR THAT P U R P O S E ARE NOT A V A I L A B L E , AND Afc L I M I T E D B Y LAW. THE 
OBLIGATION T O L E V Y T A X E S IS L I M I T E D B Y A P P L I C A B L E C O N S T I T U T I O N A L , , 
S T A T U T O R Y AND C H A R T E R TAX R A T E LIMITATIONS. •.'.: 
• SAID P R O P O S E D C O N T R A C T S H A L L B E C O M E E F F E C T I V E W I T H O U T V O T E O F 
THE E L E C T O R S O F THE CITY, A S P E R M I T T E D B Y LAW, U P O N T H E EXP IRATION 
O F 60 DAYS F O L L O W I N G T H E D A T E O F P U B L I C A T I O N O F T H I S N O T I C E , U N L E S S I 
A P E T I T I O N . R E Q U E S T I N G A N E L E C T I O N O N T H E Q U E S T I O N O F W H E T H E R 

f 'SUOH C O N T R A C T S H O U L D B E E F F E C T I V E , S I G N E D B Y NOT LESS T H A N 10% O F 
Tr IE R E G I S T E R E D E L E C T O R S O F T H E CITY, IS F I L E D W I T H T H E C I T Y C L E R K 

^WITHIN 45 DAYS F R O M T H E D A T E O F S U C H P U B L I C A T I O N . If such petition is so; 
filed, the Contract shall not be effective without an approving vote by a majority of 
electors of the City voting on the question. 

(Thia Notice is given pursuant to the requirements of Section 8(b) of the aforesaid Act 31, 
.•jas'; amended. Further information concerning the details of said Contract, the: 
'Irnpfovements being financed and the matters set out in this Notice may bo secured from 
tl)o City Clerk's office. A copy of the Contract will be on file in tho office of the City Clerk 
for public inspection. • 
fc^H DIANE J. FRITZ; 

v.-; •• . .City Clerk 

Hospital protest 

PHOTO BT RON POSSET 

In Westland: A small group of protesters gathered outside the Walter Reuther 
Psychiatric Hospital at 30901 Palmer in Westland Tuesday. Protesters, who 
were workers and members of advocacy groups for the mentally ill, was calling 
for the end to the closing of state-run mental health facilities in Michigan. 
While the Westland facility isn't closing, other area facilities have been closed, 
including Detroit Psychiatric Institute and the Fairlawn Center in Pontiac. 

ACHIEVERS 
Ernest F. Kuehneman of 

Westland was recently awarded 
a Board of Trustees Community 
College Scholarship for the 1998 
fall semester at Lake Superior 
State University in Sault Ste. 
Marie, where he is majoring in 
liberal arts.' 

A 1994 graduate of John 
Glenn High School in Westland, 
he recently received his associ
ate's degree from Schoolcraft 
College in Livonia. 

He is the Son of Ernest and 
Donna Kuehneman; Ernest 
retired after 33 years as a teach
er at Livonia's Washington Ele
mentary School. 

• 
Steven Sordahl, son of the 

Rev. Myron and Harriett Sor
dahl of Westland, is among the 
Kettering .University students 
included in the 1998 edition of 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col
leges. StudentsLare included 
based on their academic achieve
ment, community service, lead

ership in extracurricular activi
ties, and potential for continued 
success. Kettering University, 
formerly GMI Engineering and 
Management Institute, is an 
independent college of engineer
ing, applied science and manage
ment. 

Adam V. Chlasson of Wayne 
and Angelina M. Grubb of 
Westland, both juniors ot Wayne 
Memorial High School, have 
been selected to attend the week-
long Michigan Freedom Acade
my to be held at Phelps Collins 
Air National Guard Base near 
Alpena, Aug. 9-14. Chiasson is 
the son of Nancy ChiaBson. 
Grubb is the daughter of Larry 
and Susan Grubb. 

The Michigan Freedom Acade
my is an annua) gathering of 
nearly 100 of Michigan's future 
leaders discussing and learning 
more about freedom. It is spon
sored by the Michigan Freedom 
Foundation, a group of business 

and military leaders interested 
in exposing high school-age stu: 

dents to a greater awareness of 
the obligation and responsibili
ties in a free and democratic 
society. 

Fourteen Westland students 
were recently recognized at 
Walsh College for academic 
achievement during the fall 1997 
semester. The students, who 
attained a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.750 or better 
and made the President's Honor 
Roll, are: Donald Letoumeau, 
Janet Ternes, Marie Rum-
schlag, Suheil Shatara, and 
William Portman. The stu
dents who attained a grade point 
average between 3.749 and 3.500 
and made the Dean's List, are: 
James Allen, Donna 
Alls'teadt, John Bliudzius, 
Michelle Coutilish, William 
Drabing, Brian JFlynn, 
Ronald Gering, "RTtchard 
Lhota, and Diana Saunders. 

CITY OF WESTLAND 
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS AND ELECTORS 

OF THE CITY OF WESTLAND, 
COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN 

AND THE USERS OF THE CITY'S WATER 
AND SEWER SYSTEM OF INTENT 

TO ISSUE BONDS AND THE 
RIGHT OF REFERENDUM 

RELATING THERETO 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City of Westland, County of Wayne, State of 
Michigan (the "City"), intends to issue and sell revenue bonds pursuant to Act 94, 
Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended, in an amount not to exceed Three 
Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($3,250,000), for the purpose of 
paying all or part of the cost of various water and sewer system improvements 
together with related sites, structures, equipment and appurtenances, to serve the 
users of the City's water and sewer system. 

SOURCE OF. PAYMENT OF REVENUE BONDS 
THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID REVENUE BONDS SHALL 

BE PAYABLE solely from the revenues received by the City from the operations 
of said water and sewer system. Said revenues will consist of rates "and charges 
that may from time to time be revised to provide sufficient revenues to provide for 
the expenses of operating and maintaining the system, to pay the principal of and 
interest on 8aid ôrids and other bonds payable from such revenues and to pay 
other obligations of the system. A schedule of the rates and charges presently in 
effect may be obtained from the City Clerk. 

BONP PETAILS 
SAID BONDS will be payable in annual installments not to exceed thirty (30) in 

number and will bear interest at the rate or rates to be determined at a public 
sale but in no event to exceed eight percent (8%) per annum on the balance of the 

RIGHT OF REFERENDUM 
. THE REVENUJE BONDS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A VOTE OF THE 
CITY'S ELECTORS UNLESS A PETITION REQUESTING SUCH A VOTE 
SIGNED BY NOT LESS T H A N 10% OF THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF 
THHj CITY IS FILED WITH THE CLERK OF THE CITY 36601>FORD ROAD, 
WESTLAND, MICHIGAN 48185, WITHIN FORTY-FIVE (46) DAYS AFTER 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. IF S U C H PETITION IS FILED, THE 
BONDS MAY NOT BE ISSUED WITHOUT A N APPROVING VOTE OF A 
MAJORITY / OF T H E • QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY VOTING 
THEREON. : ; , •:'.•••'•,;, W- \ : -•;-•./ •) • • 

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Section- 33, Act 94, 
PublicActeofMichjgdn, 1933, as amended. < 

DIANE J.FRlTZ, 
'/ City Clerk 

of Westland 
1,- • ^ ' 

PuNUV April 1»,1»W . •: 
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critical of assi 
Two western Wayne County 

commissioners are angered over 
a request from the commission 
chairman that they give up com
mittee assignments for a recent
ly-elected commissioner. 

They believe it is another 
move to jiripede Republican 
influence, on the commission. 

Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livo-
nia, and Bruce Patterson, R-
Canton, have been asked by 
Commission Chair Ricardo 
Solomon, D-Detroit, to give up 
committee assignments for Com
missioner Kathleen Husk, R-
Dearborn Heights. 

Husk, who also represents 
Redford Township and part of 
Livonia east of Middlebelt, was 
elected March 10. Her election 
brought the number of Republi
can commissioners to three. 

McCotter and Patterson 
believe that because the commis
sion has added another Republi
can, the GOP representation on 
committees should increase. 
Republicans currently occupy 
seats representing the following 
communities: Canton, Huron, 
Northville, Plymouth, Redford, 
Sumptef and Van Buren town
ships, and the cities of Belleville, 

Dearborn Heights- Livonia, 
Northville and Plymouth. ; 

Angry at actions 
Both commissioners .believe 

Solomon's request is ah attempt 
to undermine the GOP'a influ
ence in committees and their 
worVon the commission itself. 

"There aren't two Republicans 
in any standing committee," 
McCotter said. "I've been asked 
to leave two committees, and 
Bruce (Patterson) has been 
asked to leave two committees." 

"Now there are three Republi-
can commissioners, and that's 
450,000 people we represent out 
of 2.1 minion," Patterson said. 

Solomon did not return calls to 
his office last week on the com
missioners' remarks. 

McCotter serves on the com
mission's committees on Audit, 
Economic Development and 
Environmental, Drains and Sew
ers, and a standing committee on 
small, minority and women-
owned businesses. Patterson 
serves on Committees on Roads, 
Airports and Public Services, 
Public Service and Judiciary, 
and Ways and Means. The com
missioners also serve on a com-

• it become* a ques
tion of disenfranchising 
voters out here.' 

Thaddeus McCotter 
—county commissioner 

mission Task Force on Town
ships^ 

>ul 
*Victlms of success* 

McCotter believes the Republi
cans were "victims of our own 
success," citing their actions 
with three other suburban com
missioners to block the commis
sion from acting to reject the 
Canton Downtown Development 
Authority in December 1996, 
even though the Republicans 
were clearly outnumbered on 
that issue. McCotter also said he 
acted to protect Northville Town
ship's interest on the Economic 
Development Committee, delay
ing action on the Northville 
Planned Unit Development. 

"We held things up to make 
sure the demolition took place," 
McCotter said. 

McCotter expected to give up 

• <... that's 450,000 
people we represent 
out of 2.1 million/ 

Bruce Patterson 
—county commissioner 

his seat on Environment and 
DrainB to Husk, because Husk's 
district includes Dearborn 
Heights, a community plagued 
by recent flooding, along with an 
appointment on a committee on 
small, minority and women-
owned businesses. 

Patterson said he would give 
up any of his committee assign
ments but with both airports in 
his district, Patterson probably 
would keep the Committee on 
Roads, Airports and Public Ser
vices. 

The commissioners expressed 
frustration. 

"It becomes a question of dis
enfranchising voters out heret" 
McCotter said. "Now we'll have 
to go to the community and take 
it to the streets." 

The two commissioners say the 
situation leaves them with little 

recourse then to vote against 
agenda items. 

"The explanation of 'no vote' is 
about the only tool a minority 
(Republican) member has avail
able to set the recOrcTstraight,* 
Patterson said. 
Travel ordinance held up 

Patterson also is peeved over 
the lack of progress he sees on 
ordinances he introduces, partic
ularly an ordinance he hopes 
would hold commissioners 
accountable for trips at county 
expense. 

"If the way the Wayne County 
Commission runs the committee 
process is so important, then 
why do those in control eo regu
larly miss meetings, reschedule 
meetings from regular meeting 
days to convenience their sched
ules, personal lifestyles and 
agendas and excuse missed 
attendance so cavalierly?" Pat
terson asked. 

Patterson introduced a "Truth 
in Travel" ordinance in Decem
ber. Patterson wants an audit 
completed of travel accounts, 
expenditures and documentation 
to be reviewed by the commis
sion's Ways and Means Commit-

WOMEN'S SHOE CLEARANCE 

FROM 
EVAN PICON E 
NICKELS 
J. RENEE 

A L A R G E 
S E L E C T I O N O F 

DRESS S H O E S 
Orig. 58.00-108.00, sale 2 9 . 5 0 - 6 4 . 8 0 . ^ ^ . ^ ^ c ^ ^ s ^ ^ \J\f\^ ̂ p |Q/ \ 

:. pf J C I I .. E N Z O 
-J J * V I* « * v - •' NINE WEST 

• i ' 1 - i ( • NINA 
AIGNER • 
VAN ELI 
BANDOLINO 
EASY SPIRIT 
A N D MANY 
MORE! 

gel a good look al parisian 
Sorry, we can't make price adjustments to previously purchased merchandise. Shoo Clearance at all stores except Forest Pair Mall. 

CALL 1.800-424-6185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. SPECIAL HOURS: Lawet Pa* Place open Mon.-frt. tO-9. Sat closed gaster Sunday. FOR INFORMATION can ft^-7f>W> OHARQR IT* PAA*** f>»^ i 
" V i s a , the American Express® Card or Discover®. 

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, ON THE CORNER OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 278). 

In observance of Easter, all Parisian stores will be closed Sunday. 

tee. The ordinance was sent to 
the Committee on Ways aWq 
Means, which Commissioner 
George Cushingberry, D-DetroiL 
chaira, in8tead of General Goyi 
ernment, where ordinances are 
generally discussed. 

"He had that sent to Ways aj\d 
Means because he haa control 
over the discussion," Patters/m 
said, 

Patterson said Cushingberry 
canceled the first raeeting'.tn 
January. When it was placed̂ oji 
a second agenda in January, 
Patterson said he showed yt> 
again, but Cushingberry was 
tied up in court and couldn't g£t 
there in timo. The item vljjs 
eventually passed for the defy 
without any discussion by com
missioners. 

J 

Patterson had two ordinances 
approved when Ken Cockrel 
chaired the Committee on Public 
Safety and Judiciary. 

7our Qtiusatkvu of Stnie* 

8738300 6423000 

THINKING A B O U T 

FREE ESTIMATES 

.-1 
(734)525*1930 

UNITED tlMfcRATURE 
48919 MID6LE8ELT • LIVONIA 

E x p e r t ' . j 
B a t h t u b i 
Liners ! i 
sewing S.E.MKfi\ 
Since im V ; | 

• S A L E 

I CALL NOW! -
I TolH-8-TubLlners m l 

April 18 & 19 9:00 A.M. \ 
Michigan State Fairgrounds! 

Detroit, Ml ; 
(Preview Thurs April 17 from } 

Noon til 6 PM) ; 
BumsfsB WaWUBWlal 

• TrycWoads ot windows \ 
* (AB Major Brands) 

• Interior/Exterior doors- ; 
• 'Raised panel and flush 

• Beautiful Entry Sets 
• 1000'8Otreetol « 

Architectural Moulding & Trtm \ 
• Dimensional Lumber-Hardware \ 

• Newel Post & Spindles « 
• Oak Casing • Oak Flooring , 

• VanJtka & Vanity Tops i 
• Whirlpool • Hardwood Lumber \ 

• Plywood • OSB » Log Home Logs! 

•MANY ITEMS- \:\ 
TOO NUMBEROUS J 

TO MENTION 

A l l B R A N D N E W ; 
• NO MINIMUMS 
•NO RESERVES 

• 

TERMS: BUYERS-PREMIUM 
CHECKS AflP CREDIT 

CARPS WEU 

For exact terms: 
Call 816-474-1982 

or locate our web page j 
PUBUCAUCTI0N.COM: 

. Sale day selections • 
take precedence over 

all written material 

AllPuKh§t9* mutt 6a ) 
rtmovwl by f 2.-00 p.m. following 

u Monday, Aprf<20.199« ) 

GATE8 OPEN AT 8:00 AM 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

AUCTIONEERS 
016-474-1082 

http://PUBUCAUCTI0N.COM
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Helping hand: Stephen Kiurski, 8, of Livonia does a good 
deed: He field back brush from a narrow path for folks as 
they entered the roped off area. 

I t wasn't just the rain that flooded 
Hines Park and the Rouge River last 
week. 
While the park may have been doused 

Thursday by rain, it wasn't enough to 
dampen the Easter spirits of hundreds of 
western Wayne County residents and 
their children. 
• In fact the sun shone brightly Friday 
for the children from Detroit to Northville 
who gathered at Nankin Mills Picnic Area 
in Westland Friday morning for the annu
al marshmallow drop. 

Children were divided into age groups 
to collect their share of the marshmallow 
treats, Marshmallows were dropped from 
a helicopter whirring overhead, much to 
the delight of hundreds of waiting chil
dren, who scrambled to collect the sweet 
treats and turn them in for a prize-filled 
egg. 

Children were also entertained by the 
Easter Bunny, who hopped along a bunny 
trail that morning. 

The event on Good Friday marked 
Wayne County's 13th annual Great 
Marshmallow Drop. 

The event was co-sponsored by WNIC-
FM 100. Another marshmallow drop was 
held in Trenton earlier that day. 

The marshmallow drop kicked off what 
appears to be a busy spring and summer 
for Wayne County parks. Parks officials 
expect to start Saturdays and Sundays in 
the Park in May, where Hines Drive will 
be closed to motorists between Outer 
Drive and Ann Arbor Trail so the road 
can be used by bicyclists, in-line skaters 
and walkers. 

Several children's and musical events 
will be planned, and parks improvements 
are expected this year for several comfort 
stations. Those improvements will be 
funded with the parks millage approved 
two years ago. 

For information, call Wayne County 
parks at 261-1990. 

Waiting: Jacob Guminik, 
9, of Livonia, awaits the 
delivery of the marshmal-
lows from the skies above. 

Dropping In: The Easter Bunny greets lit
tle ones (above) as they.await the marsh
mallow drop. At left, Kevin Hershock, 9, 
of Redford, gathers a handful of marsh-
mallows. At right, Andrew Rozen, 6, of 
Livonia, embraces the Easter Bunny and 
wouldn't let go for about 30 seconds 

M E N ' S T O R 

A V E N U E 

AJanFlusser. 

Made-to-rMeasure 
Spring 19 W . Collection \ 
Friday and Soturelay v 
April 17 and 18 .':•.•>''.' 
from 10 >o 6. ^ • • 

Choose from o 
commanding atray 

of fabrics and 
exclusive swatches. 

During ihls event, 

oil MaoVloMeasure . 

charges will be waived. 

On One in Troy. 

•"Optimism is the human 
personification of-spring.' 

Susan J. Bissonetta 

April 12th 

We will 
r e - o p e r r ; 

M o n d a y , A p r i l 1 3 t h 
at 10 am. 

Birmingham •(24«) 044-0900 UvOftK',• (/34) 6«1<7«0fl Rocbeato • (248) 851 -«000 , 
SHOPPING HOURS • MON-8AT 10-0.• OPEN 8UN AT NOON 

W I F E W A N T E D 
Due to massive overstock situation, the ELNA Sewing Machine Warehouse offering! 

for sale to the public a limited number ol new special ELNA HEAVY DUTY ZIG-ZAG OPEN 
ARM sewing machines that are made of METAL and sew on aR fabrics, Levfs, canvas 
upholstery, nylon, stretch, vinyl, silk - EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER! No attachments needed 
for button holes (any size), monograms, hems, sews on buttons, satin stitches, overcast, 
darns, appliques and more. Just set the dials and see magic happen without old fashioned 
cams or programmers. These ELNA HEAVY DUTY SEWING MACHINES are built sturdy Mr, 
home professional or school room sewing. 25 year warranty. Brand new in factory sealed 
cartons. i ' 

Your price with ad $197.00. Without this ad $449.00. Your check or cash welcome. VISA.! 
MasterCard, Oiscover, American Express. Lay-a-ways, Certified Savuigs. Three Oap/sorty! • 

Included: Floor Samples, embroidery machines, sergers & discontinued models-' 
discounted up lo $1,900. ! 

H I G H T E C H S E W I N G 
33118 Oaqulndra* Sterling Hgts. 
at 14 Mile In Washington Plaza 
JutH Mile E, ©I Oakland Mail 

(810) 268-6880 
Store Hours; Dally 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4 

Wonderland Mall 
Plymouth & Mlddlebelt In Livonia 

(734)425-7699 
Store Hour*: Mon.-Sat. 10-9 

Sun. 12-5 er«». 6 

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. & 
Martha P. Zlnderman, R.N., D.D.9. 

A B R I D G E T O O F A R ? 
The fixed partial denture commonly known 

as* t 'bridge* I* used lo replace teeth in spaces 
where they are lost. Although bridges cannot 

: replace more thin two teeth In »row without 
Increasing the inumber of abutment teeth 
(which serve a) anchor! on eliheVend), they 
Can be used to replace a number ol teeth, 
However, when a number 61 teeth need 16 be 
replaced, greater lore* Is placed on uy natural 

4 teeth .serving at abutments from normal 
function and such habiu a» clenching. Thus, if 
the span of space to be filled with replacement 

. teeth It too great for the number of abutment 
leeth, It may be advisable to seek an alternative 
such is a removable partial denture. 

- let 0$ help you decide what would be right 
•• /or your particular situation. Could you benefit 

from a crown or bridge? At IrVONlAVllLACC 
pfNTAl ASSOCIATE, we utilize all available 
resources and proceduret to provkle the dental 
health <are bur patients deserve and expect. A 
periodic dental checkup Is vital for eA*ryone. 
When wat the: last time you. had a 

:C6mprehensive dental examination? We're 
located «t »9171 Merriman Road, where we're 
currently accepting new patients, please call 

. 478-2110 to schedule an appointment. We're 
here to help. We oiler 'twilight ile>p* 
intravenous seoatJon. Smilei are our business. 

L I V O N I A V I L L A G E D E N T A L 
19171 MERWMAN* LIVONIA 

(246)47^2110 

•mm. 

i l ^ a l l ^ i l ^ l i f i l l f l ^ ^ ' ^ 
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,etailers, U.S. Postal Service work 
ease stress for April 15 tax deadline 

Jo anticipation of the annual 
[rge of mail on Wednesday — 
[>ril 15, the night taxes are due 
the.U.s; Postal Service has 
en joined by Meyer and Super 
lart.stprea to minimize the 
as brought oh by this yearly 

lent. 
(Several Meijer stores and 
]iper Kmart stores have agreed 
i have on-sitecollections from 6 
[m. to midnight. Postal employ
es will be oh hand to collect 
Kail and sell stamps, 
[postal officials will be at the 
flowing Meyer locations: 

I Ann Arbor, 3145 Ann Arbor-
laline Road 

_ Belleville, 9701 Belleville 
oad; Northvilie, 20401 Hagger-

I Canton, 45001 Ford 

• Westiand, 37200 W. Warren 
Road 

• Ypsilanti, 3825 Carpenter 
Road 

Postal officials will be at the 
Super Kmart, 41660 Ford, Can
ton. 

The Redford branch of the 
Postal Service, 12245 Beech 
Daly, and the Airport Mail Cen
ter at Detroit Metro Airport will 
carry IRS extension forms for 
added customer convenience. 
These locations will collect Tax 
Day mail for the April 15 cancel
lation until midnight and contin
ue to stay open 24 hours after 
the tax deadline to provide retail 
services. 

Other post office locations will 
have extended hours, as lobby 
vending is available until mid

night, and the last collection is 
scheduled for midnight at the 
following locations: 

• Ann Arbor, 2705 W. Stadi
um Blvd. 

• Garden City, 140 N. Merri
man 

• Livonia, (24 hours). 11800 
Merriman 

• Northvilie, 200 S. Wing 
• Plymouth, 47526 Clipper 
• Plymouth Penniman, 860 

Penniman 
• Westiand, 6300 Wayne Road 
• Redford, 12245 Beech Daly. 

Also, the post office at West-
land Mall will have lobby vend
ing available until 8 p.m. That 
office's last collection will occur 
at the same time. 

Ihildren's health plan signed into law 
The federal government has 

pproved the "MIChild" program 
- the federally-funded, state-
passed Michigan Children's 
Health Plan. 

U.S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services Donna Shalala 
approved the state program 
within hours of Gov. John 
Engler's signing it into law on 
April 7. 
, MIChild will provide public 
funds to help insure children of 
working low or moderate-income 
families that don't qualify for 
Medicaid, Tho family will pay $5 
a month, or $60 a year, to insure 

fall children in the family. There 
will be no co-payments. 

MIChild will cover well-child 
visits, immunizations, hearing 
and vision screening, primary 
care, specialty physician ser
vices, diagnostic services, inpa
tient and outpatient hospital ser
vices, emergency services, pre
scription drugs, transportation 
and dental services. 

It was a bipartisan effort. Rep. 
Nick Ciaramitaro, D-Roseville, 
credited Rep. Shirley Johnson, 
R-Royal Oak, with strong sup
port on the House Appropria
tions Subcommittee on Commu
nity Health. 

Sen. Robert Geake, R-
j Northvilie, was floor manager 
when the bill went through the 
Senate. 

CAPITOL CAPSULES 
Romney serious 

Scott Romney, Bloomfield 
Hills lawyer seeking the Repub
lican attorney general nomina
tion, announced the hiring of two 
top operatives to guide his cam
paign. 

Valerie Tillstrom, former exec
utive director of the Michigan 
House Republican Campaign 
Committee, will serve as politi
cal director of Romney's cam
paign. 

Tricia Tucciarone will be 
finance director. She was finance 
director of the House GOP Cam
paign Committee from 1995-7 
and finance consultant for the 
state party. 

Delegates to the GOP State 
Convention at the end of August 
will select the attorney general 
nominee. Announced earlier 
were state Rep. Frank Fitzgerald 
of Grand Ledge and John Smi-
etanka, the 1994 nominee and a 
former U.S. attorney for western 
Michigan. 

New bills 
• City employees were be 

freed of residency requirements 
under Senate Bill 878, proposed 
by Loren Bennett, R-Canton. 
The bill'has been bitterly 
opposed for decades by the city of 

Detroit but is supported by the 
Michigan Police Legislative 
Council. 
. • Juveniles could be covered 
by Michigan's stalking and 
domestic violence laws, under a 
bipartisan package proposed in 
the House and Senate. Among 
sponsors are Sen. Alma Wheeler 
Smith, D-Salem, and Rep. 
Judith Scranton, R-Brighton. 
Their bills would allow the fami
ly division of circuit court to 
issue personal protection orders 
against person s under 17. 

• Women would have greater 
access to obstetricians and gyne
cologists under House Bill 4781, 
sponsored by Rep. Lyn Bankes, 
R-Redford. The bill would permit 
women in health plans featuring 
primary care physicians to visit 
ob-gyns without a referral for 
routine gynecological services. 
Her bill was reported out by the 
House Health Policy Committee. 

• Parents on public assistance 
who are owed back child support 
will be repaid by their former 
spouses before the state can 
recoup its costs under bills spon
sored by Sen. Robert Geake, R-
Northville. Geake'8 two bills 
would give custodian parents 
priority over the state when back 
child support payments are col
lected. 

Pre-Grand Openingf 

FIRST 
50 

CALLERS 
ONLY! 

I riches-A - Weigh 
Weight Loss Centers for Women 

NOW OPEN... 

Uvonla Plaza 
(5 Mile just east of Merriman) 

Inches'-A-Weigh is litre! A l l of our centers feature our exclusive figure 
shaping equipment and the latest in figure analysis technology. Our 
low-fal lifestyle plus our advanced figure shaping classes guarantee 
that you' l l lose 8-15 inches in just 3 weeks or your money back! 

LOW FAT EATING PIAN...\our personal counselor will tailor 
optogram of delicious, healthy menus...foods you LIKE lo eat 
with NO expensive prepackaged food, pills or dangerous drugs. 

FIGURESHAPING . exclusive Inches-A-Weigh equipment is 
designed to solve the "problem areas " of the female figure. 

GUARANTEED RESVLTS...our specialized equipment will 
slim ahd contour the inner and outer thighs, waist, tummy, hips, 
upper back & arms. Our women-only atmosphere makes each 
visit a pleasure. 

Mmu plum conform m iht £uid(linei of the American 
HtartAuociatwn A Amtrican DitKtic Anocialiop. 

PRE-GRAND OPENING 

LIMITED TO mSTSO CAUEflS/ 

Off regular program fee 
• Hi/* runhti>(tftimlieJpn>%n*m 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

..cs and "4 dress s 
'I lost 21 poofli 1» U *«U I l*i bxi 

n»too«f»)*d Iftifxi-A-WcirllmMlw . 
iV kfjMij »i> lo <M rtopol) irtj 

nnviv. TW tuKixt cl«««i «rt ftf< ini 
u») tni U\< Vtf<J tx U(f>e »<i(V iVf'* 

Your first visit is 
FREE'Call Today... 734-421 -2929 

30985 Five Mile Rd. Livonia 
OPEN MON-THU 8:30AM-8PM • FFll 8:30AM-7PM • SAT 9AM-1 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

LOCATIONS FROM 
COAST TO COAST 

a h e a l t h 

r e f u s e t o 

a c t 

t h e i r a g e . 

r ^ ^ / / u « * £ C . 

Baseball Hall of Fame announcer 

At 80 years young, 
Medicare Blue 
spokesman 
Ernie Harwell still 
enjoys bicycling. 

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie 
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then 
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the 
health care plan for you. Newly expanded 
benefits in your area* include: 

• The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and 

hearih|care for $0/month * 

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage 

for just $30/monch 

• More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances 

are your doctors already, part of the plan 

• Travel benefits for up to six months 

• The security of the most recognized name in health care in the state -

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan 

So, if like Ernie, 
you refuse to act 
your age, call us at 
1-888-333-3129 
(toll free), extension 
900, and we'll send 
you all the latest 
information on 
Medicare Blue. 

•a? 
B l u e C a r e N e t w o r k 

M e d i c a r e B l u e 

* To become a Medicare Blue member, 
you musr live in Wayne, Oakland, 

Macomb or Washtenaw County and 
continue to pay your Medicare Part B 
premium. You must receive your care 

from a Medicare Blue provider. 

Medicare Blue 
Educational 

Seminars 

Livonia 
Wednesday, April 15 
Wednesday. April 29 

9:30a.m. 
at Bill Knapp's 

16995 S. Laurel Park Dr. 

South Livonia 
Wednesday, April 15 
Wednesday; April 29 

2 p.m. 
at Bill Knapp's 

32955 Plymouth Rd. 

Plymouth 
Friday, April 17 

at Bill knapp's 
40900 Ann Arbor ftd, 

Westiand 
Friday, April 17 

9:3(5n.rti. 
at ftillKilapp's i 

3660 I Warren Ave: ~ 
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CLASS REUNIONS 
' * l ' y f v . 

As $pace permits, the Observer 
$. Eccentric Newspapers, print,' 

^without charge, announcdments 
of class reunions; Send the 

. information to ReQhloy^/tffr&erfc: 
~er & Ecoentrlc Newspapers] 

$6251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla, 
$8150. Please Includo the date 
of the reunion end the first and 
last name of at least one con
tact person, and a telephone 
number. 
ANN ARBOR HURON 
Class pfl978 
Aug. 8 at the north campus Holi
day Inn, Ann Arbor. 
X410) 437-8452 or (734) 429-1213 
ANN ARBOR PIONEER 
Class of 1978 
July 18 at the Crowne Plaza. 
(810) 465-2277 or (810) 263-6803 

. BELLEVILLE 
Class of 1988 

— Ŝept. 19 at the Marriott, Ypsi
lantl. 
(800)677-7800 
BISHOP BORGESS 
Class of 1978 
Sept. 6 at the Novi Hilton Hotel, 
Novi. 
(734) 397-8766 or www.reunion-
{vorks.com 
BISHOP GALLAGHER 
Class of 1978 

, A reunion is planned for Nov. 28. 
(313) 885-8639 
CHERRY HILL 
Class of 1983 
Reunion and alumni family pic
nic is planned for August. 
(734) 729-6783 
DEARBORN 
All classes 

. A western Caribbean cruise for 
alumni andf friends aboard Royal 
'Caribbean's Majesty of the Seas 
will sail from Miami on Oct. 25. 
(800) 546-0435 
DEARBORN EDSEL FORD 
Class of 1968 
Aug. 8 at All Saints Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Taylor. 
(313) 271-9008 or P.O. Box 578, 
Dearborn Heights, 4 8127 
DEARBORN FORDSON 
Class of 1968 
Aug. 8 at Burton Manor, Livo
nia. 
(248) 477-0965 or fhs68@aol,com 

. .FARMINGTON 
Class of 1988 
Aug. 7 at the Novi Hilton Hotel. 
(810) 465-2277 or (810)263-6803 
.jClassof 1968 
/Aug. 7 at the Novi Hilton Hotel, > ... | j 0 $ • ' 
1810) 465-2277 or (810) 263-6803 
FARMINGTON HARRISON 
£lassofl988 
% reunion is planned for July at 
ihe Hawthorne Valley Country 
iGlub, Westiand. 
%248) 442-2862 
OARDEN CITY 
Class of 1988 
:pept. 12 at Roma's of Garden 
£ity. 
J248) 360-7004, press 5 
GARDEN CfTY WEST 
Class of 1967 
iAug. 21-23 at Laurel Park Mar
riott Hotel, Livonia. Dinner-
dance on Aug. 22 costs $60 per 

» 'person. 
(734) 427-8768, by fax at (313) 

. 427-2311 or (734) 420 0156 
JOHN GLENN 
TJlassof 1968 
July 25 at the Bailey Recreation 
Renter, Westiand. 
(734) 729-3424 or (248) 641-1528 
;Class of 1973 

• ;Qct\ 10, at St. Aidan's Banquet 
'•Center* Livonia. 
(248)3607004 
:Class of 1978, 
t)ct. 24 at the Doubletree Guest 

' Suites, Southfield. 
'•¢248)360-7004 

LAKE ORION 
;Claŝ ofl98a 
duly 31 at the Northfield Hilton 
Jhn.Troy. 
$810)465-2277 or (810)263 6803 
LINCOLN PARK 
;Juhe Class of 1973 ..•) ; 
•A reunion is plannedfor Aug; 15, '. 
\313') 928-4576; (248)/551-9146 \. 

. pr. P.O.Box 1323, Lincoln Park, 
:48146, T--y}-~:'^, -V-O-k,' .::j. 
January Class of 1963 ; . : / 

Aug. 22 at the Robert Jones ; v. 
i: Knights of Columbus Hall, Lin* , 

coin Park. Cost is $40 per per-.} . 
.son. ' \ •;': ;y • : . • • •.••-•••>V̂ -y? 

. LPHS January Class of1963^ 

. ¢/0TopiLamarand, 9230Qreho-
:bh DrJ, ^ilah, 46160 or (734)::,'. 

..434-7996 : :. ; • 
January Class of 1968 ; ; r; 

- A^g. l!at the Robert Jones • r '.-
< ; KAigĥ s of Columbus Hall/Lin- .; 
7 coin Park. • / ;v 
r;$34)284-4171 or(734)671-6993 ' 
• UVONIA STEVlNtON 
^ Class of 1078 ; / > / 
,, A reunion is planned for Aug, 16. 

V 04)426-256$, ; : / y y : Y ŷ  
'̂ lAiMaioN V: :•;• ::c:.• )}•{ ' V 
r̂ Class of 1948 ;% 
Lta planninga reunioh.y Y ; 
;$48) 54&6470 or (810) 264-9191 
' m<tmm it. MARV^« y-

^Classes of 1964-̂ 70\V y : y W_ 
' r Aug. 21 at Zuccaro's Banquet; 

House, Chesterfield. 
(810) 465-2277 or (810 263-6803 
NORTH FARMjNOTON 
Class pf, W18/W rr / 
Aug;. \4 :at tKo^viJHil^ii Hotel, 
Novi.:' -; :y: 

(810) 465-2277 or ($10) 2636803 
Class of 1988. . .. 
Oct. 3 at the Best Western Hotel, 
Farmington Hills, y1 . 7 : -
(248) 366-9493, press 6 N ' ' 
PLYMOUTH CANTON/SALEM 
Classes pf 1988. .. : 
A joint reunion is planned for 
June 20. 
CEP Class of'88, P.O. Box 5356, 

Plymouth, 4817.0 . y 
REDFORD THURSTON 
Clas;sbfl973 . / 

. Noy.'£8 at Si^Mar/s Cultural 
'. Cehter> Livon|a. ; •.;-: %) • \ . 

DonnctErndt,,33466iVarg&Dr., 
Livohid, or call (734) 622-9405 or 
(3i$)635740M, Ext..412 

.ST. RAPHAEL : ;y. yvyk; 
YClftss'bfW4:£K^}0Sr •• •• 

A reunion is being plannedifor 
later this year. • , ; 

(734) 729-3320or(7$4)2663137 
SOUTHFIELD • 
Class of 1990 " 

A reunion is being planned. 
(810) 662-5557 or r 
CAT2504@aoUom 
SOUTHnELD LATHRUP 
ClajBsof;1988 :, Vv ' - .A 

'A reunion is planned for Noy. 27. 
(248)85.1-2687 
SOUTHGATE SCHAEFER 
Class of 1978¾ ., y 
Nov. 27 at Crystal Gardens,-
Southgate. 
(734) 285-4808 or (734) 344-4424 
TAYLOR KENNEDY 
Class of 1978 
Nov. 7 in Wyandotte; 

(248)360-7004 WARREN V 
IROY , Clas8of 1978 / 
Class of 1958 * Y July 25 at the FerhhiU Country 
A reunion is planned for July 31- 9}¾ 
Aug. 2, \vith a dinner-dance on; (248)644-3545, 
Aug.l. WAYNE MEMORIAL 
(248) 689-2241 before June 1 Class of 1983 ,' 
UTICA 
Clajssof 1978 
Aug/iat the Sterling Inn, T ™ ^ « . ... 
ling Heights. , & W ^ " V ^ Y f M ^ « 
Send name, address and ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ of 1988 $00!½ 
phone number to Mary Mon^SMM\iU. 8 at DouWe '̂Quest 
LeMerise, 45051 Glengarry wWjS^fa^tfwPM* 
Road„Canion, 48188 or c a l ^ ^ ^ 6 i ^ - O A ^ 
(734) 981-4778, 

ALL SALES FINAL! NO RAIN CHECKS'NO LA YAW AYS! 

HURRY M...SELBCT10H WON' 

•6613 
N.WAYNE 
326-0888 

http://www.reunion-
http://%7bvorks.com
file:///vith
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2 UNIQUE 

KELLI LEWTON 
-- * ' ' ' • • 

Only a handful 

of chef save 

truly 'Masters' 

Out of the over 2 million 
chefs/cooks in the enormous 
food industry, fewer than 80 

belong to the prestigious fraternity 
called Master Chef. 

The governing body of the culinary 
profession is the American Culinary 
Federation. There is criteria for differ
ent levels in our profession ranging 
from Certified Cook, Working Chef, 
Executive Chef, all the way to Master 
Chef. Certified Master Chef examina
tions are held every year, or so, and 
cost somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$5,000. It encompasses 10 days of test
ing. I wouldn't say the only great chefs 
in the United States are the 80 or so 
Master Chefs on file. There are many 
chefs who for their own reasons do not 
subscribe to American Culinary Feder
ation criteria; "aha* don't feel it a neces
sary goal in their professional life. But 
Fll tell you, I have the good fortune to 
know the Michigan Master Chefs, and 
let me tell you, these guys can cook! 

Jeff Gabriel, 
..Certified Master Chef 

Jeff is a full-time instructor at 
Schoolcraft College in Livonia, and the 
chef owner of the Farm Restaurant in 
Port Austin. At the Farm, he and his 
wife, Pam, cook up some amazing, 
Wholesome, homestyle dishes, such as 
chicken and dumplings. Jeff and Pam 
live in ?ort Austin with their son, 
Michael. 

When asked what was his favorite 
meal to prepare, Jeffsresponse was -

make one pot dishes, especially soups 
made with beautiful fresh stocks or 
miso with vegetables", and on occasion, 
meat with a crusty loaf of the special 
Farm baked bread, and we're happy 
folks." 

Dan Hugelier, 
Certified Master Chef 

Dan is recognized as well as respect
ed locally and internationally for his 
accomplishments in the culinary pro
fession. He seems to be a master of all 
including teeamng, cooking, consult
ing and a'student of everything. Dan 
has also chosen after many years of 
running frantic in the restaurant 
world, to settle into tho quiet commu
nity of Fenton where he lives with his 
wife, Katie,, and son; Eric, 6. Dan said 
he is looking forward to soon picking 
yrild Michigan moreffl and asparagus. 
As'Dah enjoya hunting; his favorite 
meal to m$ke is game of any kind. 

Joe Decker, 
Certified Master Pastry Chef 
; ̂ Schoolcraft.College is jucky to have 
Joe in their lineup. I choose the term 
lineup AS . Joe is a huge athlete who 
enjoys nihhirig, swimming and base
ball. * • - \ : 

'Joe lives in Howell with, his wife, 
Cathŷ  and their three sons, Aaron, 
Ryan and Kevin. Awards from Joe's 
culinary competitions sit right next to . 
his son's trophies. One is just as 
important as the other. Joe enjoys - . 
breaking away from pastry making at, :• 
home to make sushi. 1 . - v • , 

Leopold Schaeli, 
Certified Master chef 

> • • • •, \ 

y Leopold's roots are in Switzerland 
where he started working in the • 
hOteVbakery by his home. Ho is best 
known for his long-standing position -
at the Machus Red Fox. He Currently 
teaches international cooking at 
Schoolcraft College, and live* in 
Bloomfleld with h}s wife Margrit. At 
home he enjoys preparing Kef favorite 
-Muesli. •' 
Mike Russel, 
Certified Master Chef 
- Mike likes in Rochester with his 
wife and daughter. Ho recently oponed 

fleaao see UHr^Oi, B3 

LOOKING AHEAD 
What' to watch for in'Tasto next week: 

• Focus on Wino 
• Baking Basics • • 

on the wet): hltp://ol>scrvcrcccentric.con) 

PEGGY MAlrmELU-EVBBT8 
SPECIAL WRITER 

. ili has beeh said; that once\you'ye 
been dia^osed: and treated for can
cer that you never know whether 
youVehad cancer or you have cancer, 
'j Either way, cancer 'i6[m^^ti\ng.': 
It isthe! second leading cause of 
death in the United Stetea. There ia 

^ hp clear scientific evidence that diet 
can cure.caAcer, but there is over-; 
whelming agreement that a nutri
tionally balanced diet can greatly 
reduce your risk of developing cer
tain forms of cancer and can improve 
your overall health if you do have 
cancer. ; . 

Diet is important because there is 
research to show that certain cbmpo-
hehts' in thediet can actually, pro
mote specific (Cancers. For example, a 
high.-.intakeofdietary Tat; smoked, 
salt'cured or nitrate, containing 
meats, and excess Tories, are potent' 
contributors to cancer and other 
chronic diseases,. 

Cancer is actually a group of dis
eases, with multiple causes in which 
abnormal cells grow and spread. 
There are thjree major phases in can-, 
cerdevelopment;, '•''•['•.-1 • 

Firat'-r an irreyersible genetic 
alteration, that takes place inside a 
cell. Then, if thid cell is stimulated by 
a promoting agent for a, long time, 
the cell will become malignant. 
Finally, the last and most lethal 
stage, occurs when-tumor cells 
metastasize, that is, colonize and 
grow in sites in addition to the site of 
origin. Althoufgh cancer can occur 
anywhere in the body,'the most com-

• Diet It Important because 
there j§ research to enow that 
certain <p^pofwitaV I n l ^ diet 
can a n a l l y r*omote specific 
Mr̂ er»/For examp̂ ©, a hltfh 

salt cured or nitrate containing 
meats, and excet* calories, - , 
arei poteirt c^mtrî to« to carr
eer and bttvor chronic 
disease*/ ^T-:V? v 
mon sites.fire the lungd, colon, rec
tum, skin, breast andprostate, Can
cer research and recommendations 
focus on cancer prevention, risk 
reductio^ 

Cancel prevention 
Scientists believe that 80 percent 

of all cancers are associated .with a 
few lifestyle factors that we can con
trol. These include diet, smoking, 
and exposure to the sun. Other fac
tors associated with cancer preven*) 
tion are environmental: pollutants 
.like automobile exhaust, Charcoal 
barbecUes and manufactured chemi
cals, radon, medical x-rays, and occu
pational pollutants like asbestos and 
"vinyl Chloride, • ' •':.' 

Risk reduction ^ 
It's never tooiate to reduce cancer 

risk. Cancer does not occur due to a 
single event, but it is a process that 
may take decades to develop. Cancer 
risk rises .with regular exposure to 
cancer-causing agents over many 

f i b e r 
, TRY FOR 20-35 G R A M S DAUY^ , 
: Higher fiber foods in a typical serving: -? 

• Dried peas, beans, lentils 
4-7>grams per 1/2 cup 

• 10O percent bran cereal 
7;10 grams per 1/2 cup 

Cabtage, com, broccoli, torussefs sprouts 
2-3 grama per 1/2 cup 

• Raisins, datea, figs, prunes 
,2-3'grams per 1/4 cup / - . 

' • Air pepped popcorn 
• 1 gram per 1 cup 

-' •.-'/>-• v •'• ' . -'' .' - . '- • . , . L• •'• -' •'' " 

• Strawberries, applet 
. - ;3 grami per 1 cup strawberries, 
^ VOf'lTrisoMurn apple •$ 

FOODS RIQH;IN 

v i t a m i n 

• Apricots ' 
• Carrots 
•,8p(nach 
• Broccoli 
• Kate 
• Sweet potatoes 
• Cantaloupe 
• Mustard greens' 
• Winter so.ud8h 
• Tomato Juice 

years. Cancer occurs most commonly 
as we age, and is .'therefore consid
ered "the penalty; for aging," thafs 
why it is important to begin ja health
ier lif̂ tylotodaŷ  t^i^uce your risk 
ofcancerinthe.fiiture. ; ^ h 
Early dej^tioh 

follow ŷoUr doctor's advice regard
ing testa for cancer. In many cases 
the earlier- cano|r is found/the more 
likely the treatment will be effective. 

r A healthy diet can make a big differ- -
ence. CheckoutthesecaAcerpromot
ers' and cancer protectors. 
Cancer promoters 

• Fats: Fat has been studied more 
thoroughly and linked more fre
quently to cancer than any other fac
tor in our diets'. Top much fa 
whether; saturated' or unsaturated, 
leads, to a higher̂ risk of colorectal, 
breast 'and prtatate cancer; Fat is , > 
believed "to be'ihvolved with both 
early ̂ abnormal cell changes and 
helping existing tumors to grow. 

f ;Salt;'(̂ t̂rafê irerJl o^^lwd;^/; 
fobdB:Tebple who.eat thSsetojJKfa, pg-i^-J 
ulajly, and in large amounts, appear V 
to have an increased risk for cancer : 
deveiopme"nt:: Occasional charcoal 
grilling doesn't significantly increase 
cancer risk, however, you should 
avoid eating charred food. Also, let 
the meat juices drip away before eat
ing." •* " . • • •[ 
• Alcohol and tobacco; Excessive 
amounts of alcoholic beverages have 
been linked to a number of cancers, 
People who smoke cigarettes and 
drink alcohol have a tremendously 

. increased risk of mouth and 
esophageal cancer. 

Cancer protectors 
• Fiber: Fiber is the indigestible 

' part of plant food̂ It seems to lower 
your risk of bowel cancer because it 
helps your body rid of food wastes 
quickly, which will reduce your expo
sure to cancer causing chemicals. 
Fiber may also help lower your risk 
of heart disease, and is beneficial for 
diabetes control. Increase your fiber 
intake slowly to give your intestines 
time to adjust, and drink plenty of 
water to7 help the fiber "work" and 

; move smoothly through the colon. If 
you eat an extremely high fiber diet, 

•you lessen your body's absorption of 
minerals such as. zinc, iron, magne-

-,, eium ahd calcium. Fortunately, fiber 
. rich foods (but not supplements) are 
f rich in these minerals to help com

pensate for losses. - ; .:' . - -' 
Please see CANCER, B2 

FOODS RICH IN 

• Broccoli 
• Citrus fruits/Juices 
• Red/green peppers 
• Turnip greens 
• Brussels sprouts. 
• Cantaloupe 
• Kiwi fruit 
• Strawberries 

l e s s f a t 
20-30% OF DAILY CALORIES• 

To keep total fat within 20-30 percent of 
dally oalorles, use the following table to 
determine fat grams for different calorie 
levels, , 
• 1,600 calories: Sedentary women, older 

woman, children 4-6.- 36-53 grams. 
• 2,200 calories: Sedentary men, older men, 

active women, teenage glrlSj children 7 
:and older - 49-73 grams. ! 

• 2,800 calories: Active men, very ao'tlve 
.women, very active teenage girls; teenage 
boys- 62-93 grams. 

m 

• M a 
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Fabulous frittaia 

delicious way to 

salute spring 

MAIN DISH 
MIRACLE 

MURIEL 
WAGNER 

One of my favorites 
for a quick lunch or 
dinner used to be an 
omelet with cheese, 
ham, or a deli meat-
like salami or corned 
beef in addition to 
the eggs. 

My omelets today 
are no less flavorful, 
but are substantially 
fat and cholesterol-
reduced. I still find 
them a tasty solu
tion to a harried 

schedule, because the ingredients can 
be kept available in the fridge and on 
the pantry shelf. 

Omelets are main courses that are 
ready to eat before I can even think of 
what to "order in." Besides, they taste 
better than most ready prepared main 
courses. They also fill the bill for easy 
to prepare treats for a weekend 
brunch or lunch. 

The ingredients have changed to 
meet my "Eating Younger" goals of 
lower cholesterol and fat. One whole 
egg and two whites still makes a pret
ty yellow omelet. You can save 212 . 
milligrams of cholesterol, 5 grams of 
fat, 1.6 grams of saturated fat, and 40 
calories by using egg whites instead of 
a whole egg. Try this substitution for 
scrambled eggs too. 

If high cholesterol is one of your 
health concerns, you might use a com
mercial egg substitute. But why both
er when egg whites will serve the 
same purpose at one fourth the price? 
You can even color the. egg white yel
low by adding a pinch of turmeric. 
This herb gives mustard its yellow 
color and can be found at your local 
bulk food store. You probably know 
that two egg whites will stand-in for a 
whole egg in a recipe. 

I've suggested using tomatoes, 
onions and green peppers in my Tuna 
Frittata recipe, but you can substitute 
your favorites. It's important to par
tially cook and drain the vegetables so 
that the omelet doesn't become 
watery. , 

Lately, I have been trying a 
processed cheese made from tofu. 
With all the new studies pointing to 
isoflavones in soy to help prevent can
cer, I've been looking for a source that 
1 could regularly include in my diet. 
The cheese is low in fat (2 grams) and 
has no fat or cholesterol. It's perfect 
in this recipe. 

1 used tuna in the recipe because of 
its low calorie, high protein and 
Omega-3 fatty acid content. But you 
could substitute cooked chicken, some 
of the reduced fat turkey sausage or 
deli meats. The frittata has enough 
flavor so that it could also go solo as a 
vegetarian dish. 

Muriel G. Wagner is a registered 
dietitian and nutrition therapist with 
an office in Southfield. She publishes 
"Eating Younger,' a quarterly newslet
ter filled with recipes and nutrition 
tips. To subscribe, send a check or 
money order for $13.50 to Eating 
Younger, P.O. Box 69021, Pleasant 
Ridge, Ml 48069.. 

TUNA FRITTATA 
2 eggs and 4 egg whites 
3 fresh plum tomatoes, sliced and 

seeded 
1/4 cup onion, diced 
1/2 red or green bell pepper, cut 

in strips 
3 slices non-fat Cheddar cheese 

or tofu cheese 
1 can (6 1/2 ounces) white alba-

core tuna, water-packed, 
rinsed, drained and flaked 

1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 
Garnish: Fresh parsley or chopped 

green onions 
Place tomatoes, onions and pepper 

8trips.in microwave-safe dish. Cover. 
Cook in microwave on high for 1-1/2 
minutes. Drain liquid. Add thyme and 
flaked tuna. 

Spray a 9-inch skillet with non-stick 
spray. In a bowl whisk together tho 
eggs and caraway seeds. Pour egg mix
ture into skillet, tilting and rotating 
tho skillet to spread the mixture even
ly. Cook until set. 

Spoon tho vegctablc/tuna mixture 
onto tho egg pancake. Top with checso. 
Cover skillet and heat on low for about 
2 minutes, or until cheese molts. Cut 
into 4 serving pieces. Transfer to a 
plate, using a broad spatula. 
. Garnish with chopped green onions 

or parsley. Serves 4. 
Nutrition facts per serving: Calo

rics: 210; Fat: 2.6g; Saturated Fat: 
0.8g; Cholcstorol: 106mg; Sodium; 
401mg. 

Food Exchanges: 3 lean meat; 1 
vegetable; 1/2 milk 
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V :; •i Vitamins A and C; Vitamin 
: A U a fat soluble vitamin found 
'•• mdairy products.;It can be toxic: 

if-rr)ega; dOses, from yitamin ,sup-
, p 1 e ^ n t s : t i k e n , ; ^ B O t i j f ; 

r carotene,' the'precursor to Vita* 
rnin!A/1¾;io^n4 

';•; leafy or̂ orange Vegetables. Vita
min A is thought to bo protective 
against;lun^ cahcer and vitamin 
C-for;^a^ esophagus, 
arid t̂oniach.; , ; •. >' ". 
.Other protectors include the 

. mineral selenium (from seafood 
.and grains), and vitainui E (from 

v/Vegetgble"_oiis) which act as 
'An;tio;xidarits'';to.. protect-cells 
against oxidative change/ :,, 

• Rehiember that cancer jean 
'occur to anyone - even td people 

who eat properly and exercise 
regularly. Although we can't pre-. 
vent, all cancers, a; proper diet 
giye s:'p ur j body tbe fi ghjt i ng: 
power to stay vjh optimum; 
health;' : '-'<.;.:•.•• '}• •'' 

;We know now that"good nutri
tion can help make a difference1 

in our future heajth. In 1969 the 
government formed a committed 
to study the effects of malnutri
tion and poverty in America.' 
Prom this initiative we began to 
fight The war oh hunger." How
ever, the <;ommittee also discov
ered that malnutrition is not 
limited to the poor, it. can be a 
disease of excess. 

During the hearings evidence 
became.clear that poor nutrition 

is finked to heart disease, stroke, 
cancer and diabetes. In 1976 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey was 

; himself fightmg c a n c e l \ • • 
' As the.coirimtttee called bin5 its J 

experts, Humphrey listened 
attentively to the irrefutable evi- • 
dence that some ways ofoating 
vyef̂  associâ ^ 
dence of cancer and with cancer 
prevention̂  UH only someone had 
told us," he'said to a witness. "If 

only we had known." 
Tips for cancer survivors 
/ If you are. in treatment for can» 
ceiit 'is vitally irnpOrtaritVthat 
you pay attention to what you 
eat; Maintaining a good nutri
tional status ca» help your body 
recover faster and will make you,, 
fe'Ol better'.. Eat your favorite 
foods when you are feeling your 
best, Otherwise you may develop 
an aversion to them.because 

you'll associate these foods with 
feeling bad. For taste alterations 
and other mouth symptoms, 
moist,;cool foods.may be most 
soothing. 

Try non-acidic fruit juices, 
gelatin, pudding, custard, ice 
cream, molded salads, meat oiv 
pasta salads, or soups and foods . 
dipped ip sauces or gravies. Eat. 
foô s that make you feel better,' 
without aggravating the pain 

and symptoms you may be expe
riencing. 

Peggy-Martinelli-Everts of 
Clarkston, Js a registered dieti
tian and director of clinical oper
ations for HDS Services, a Farm-
/ ^ / 0 ) 1 ^ 1 / / 8 -bqUd'fp.Q^rviee 
and 'hospitality 'mdttifc'ffihVand 

<^0BU^t^^mp^n^f^k for her 
story pit the second $u^dyjpf tn e 
i^^^ii Taste. ;:'.y-f 

Bulgur fritters jam great 
See related story on Taste 

front. Recipe compliments of 
HDS Services and Peggy Mar-
tinelli-EvertsT . 

Here is a great meatless dish 
that is low in fat, and a good 
Source of protein. You can serve 
it as a main course, or reduce the 
serving size, and use it as a side 
dish. 

BULGUR FRITTERS WITH PEAR 
JAM 

Serves 4 
2 cups prepared bulgur wheat 

- bulgur can be found in 
the rice section. Prepare 
according to package 

directions, adding 1 tea 
spoon salt, let cool. (Some 
packages may ask for 
more salt, some for none. 
For this recipe, use 1 tea
spoon salt, no additional 
spices or seasoning pack
ets.) 

4 scallions, sliced thin 
2/3 cup or 1 small yam, 

peeled and diced very fine 
1/4 cup soy flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2 egg whites 
1/4 cup skim milk 

* Non-stick cooking spray for 
frying 

Heat a non-stick griddle or fry

ing pan to medium-high. Spray 
with cooking spray. Mix first 6 
ingredients in a bowl with a fork, 
make a well in center of mixture 
and beat in egg and mildly fold to 
combine. Gently drop by one ounce 
scoop9 or spoonfuls onto griddle 
and pan try turning once until 
golden brown on both sides. Serve 
hot with pear jam and a touch of 
light sour cream. 

Nutrition Information per 
serving: Calories: 124.21; Pro
tein: 15.04 grams; Fat: 2.72 
grams; Sodium: 630 milligrams; 
Carbohydrates: 77.84 grams; 
Percentage of calories from fat: 
19.75. 

PEAR JAM 
2 ripe or overripe Bosc pears, 

peeled, cored and chopped 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1/2 cup water 
2 teaspoons packed brown* 

sugar 
Bring to boil over medium-high 

heat, reduce heat, but continue to 
boil until thick and almost dry 
(jam consistency). Puree in food 
processor or blender until smooth. 

Nutrition information per 
serving: Calories: 27.91; Pro
tein: 0.3 grams; Fat: ,05 grams; 
Sodium: .53 milligrams; Carbo
hydrates: 7.17 grams; Percent
age of calories from fat: 1.61. 

COOKING CLASSES 

SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN WORKS. INC. • www.4ugarloaftrofH.tom 

Grab your apron, and mark 
the calendar. Here are some 
cooking scheduled in your 
hometown. Send class informa
tion, for publication in Taste, to 
Keely Wygonik: Taste Editor, 
Observer & Eccentric Newspa
pers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, ML48150, or fax (734). 
591-7279. 

• Chef Larry Janes - Will 
demonstrate the making of 
desserts 2 p.m. Sunday, April 
19 in the Livonia Civic Center 
Library Auditorium, 32777 
Five Mile Road, Livonia. No 
charge,'sponsored by the 
Friends of the Livonia 
Libraries. 

• "Lickety-Split Meals" -
Zonya Foco, registered dieti
tian and cookbook author, will 
be sharing her innovative 
"Lickety-Split Meals" system, 
and autographing books, 7 p.m. 
Thursday, April 23 at Borders 

Books, 1122 S. Rochester Road, 
Rochester Hills. 

The Community House - 380 
S. Bates St., Birmingham 
offers a variety of cooking 
classes this spring including 
Food and Wine Tasting Dinner 
for two 7:30-9:30 p.m. Monday, 
May 4; Entertaining in Style 
with Whimsical Hors D'oeuvres 
and Elegant Wines 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Monday, May 11; 
Gourmet, Heart Healthy Sum
mer Delights and their Compli
mentary Wines 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Monday, May 18, cost $35 per 
session. Thai Cuisine I, 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 28, 
$18; Thai Cuisine II 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday, May 5, $18; 
Light and Simple: A Spring 
Menu, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 12; Mideast Cooking 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 21, 
$18; Totally Italian Cooking, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 
19, $18; All Taste...Low Fat, 

$18. Call (248) 644-5832 for 
registration information. 

• Henry Ford Community 
College - Chinese Low-fat 
Cooking, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays, April 22 and 29, 
main campus, 5101 Evergreen, 
Dearborn. Cost $52, (313) 730-
5964. 

• Botsford General Hospital 
- Healthy Cooking Demo, 
Dressing Up Plain Grains, 7 
p.m. Thursday, April 16 at 
Botsford's Health Development 
network, 39750 Grand River, 
Novi. Incredible Cheesecakes 7 
p.m. Thursday, April 30. Fee 
$6, call (248) 477-6100 to regis
ter. 

• At Kitchen Glamor Stores 
- Madeleine Kamman, a four-
star chef will teach two cooking 
classes 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 21 and Wednesday, April 
23 at the West Bloomfield 
store. Pressure 
Cooking...Quick, Delicious and 

Healthy, 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 16, Novi, 6:30 p.m. Fri
day, April 17, Rochester. Pas
try chef Dan Rowlson of Oak
land Community College teach
es a chocolate class 11 a.m. 
Saturday, April 18, Novi, 11 
a.m. Saturday, April 25, 
Rochester. Michigan Chef 
series features Chef Jim Bar-
nett, corporate chef Unique 
Restaurant Corporation, 12:30 
p.m. Sunday, April 19, West 
Bloomfield. Call (313) 641-1244 
for registration information. 

• Vegetarian Cooking 
Classes offered by Lenore's 
Natural Cuisine, 22899 Inkster 
Road, Farmington Hills, call. 
(248) 478-4455 or e-mail: 
LBAUM@concentric.net for 
details. Upcoming offerings 
include Lasagna 6-9 p.m. April 
22; Intro to macrobiotics 7:30-9 
p.m. Tuesday, April 26; 6-9 
p.m. Wednesday, April 29, 
Indian Meal. 
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LET US PROVE TO YOU THAT WE NOW HAVE A HEARING AID THAT WILL HELP YOU UNDERSTAND BETTER WHAT 
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Schoolcraft students to compete in Singapore 3 
Eight Schoolcraft College 

Culinary Arts students, includ
ing Amy Machnak of Livonia, 
are competing in the Salon 
Cul inaire ' 9 8 , a world-class 
culinary competition in Singa
pore. 

Co-managers are Master 
Pastry Chef Joe Decker, Mas
ter Chef Jeffrey Gabriel, Exec
utive Chef Shawn Loving, and 
Master chef Kevin Gawronski. 

The Salon Culinaire is the 
third largest culinary competi

tion in the world, with more 
than 6 0 0 individual competi
tors from 26 countries vying in 
20 categories. The World Asso
ciation of Cooks invites com
petitors to the event and mas
ter chefs from all over the 
world to judge the foods. 

T h i s is art opportunity these 
students might not get in a 
lifetime," said Gawronski . 
"Just to see the competition 
and understand the different 

cultures and styles of food - it 
would take JO years to get that 
kln&of exposure." 

For the past month, tho stu
dents have been putting in 6 0 
to 1 0 0 hour weeks practicing 
for the competition. They are 
competing in two events - the 
apprentice hot food and dessert 
categories. The hot food team 
is prepar ing a four-course 
meal, and the dessert team is 
responsible for six desserts, 
many showcasing the fresh 

tropical fruits they will find in 
tho open-air Singapore mar
kets. 

Th is is the second t ime a 
team from Schoolcraft has 
traveled to Singapore. In 1990, 
Gawronski managed the team 
and also competed. Lov ing , 
now executive chef at the Race 
Rock in Orlando, F la . , was a 
student competitor for School
craft. The team returned with 
three bronze and three silver 
medals. The college has contin

ued to be invited back to the 
biennial competition, 

"These competit ions are 
taken very ser iously," sa id 
Gawronski. "These are world 
medals. When you present a 
dish tothe judges, it must cor
relate, exactly with the recipe. 
If the recipe says the food is 
bra ised, gr i l led, roasted or 
sauteed, each of those proce
dures has a certain appearance 
and the dish must conform to 
that standard. This competi

tion is a springboard to the:. 
Culinary Olympics." 

Students on the dessert team. '.\ 
include Jenni fer Todd , Amy, ., 
Machnak and Rita pecker. The ; 
apprentice competition mem-
bers are Aaron Cook, Robert . , 
H u r d , E r i c Sch i lbe , Jason \ 
Weaver and alternate James ' 
Bologna. 

The competition is Apri l 12-. , 
16. The group will return to 
Livonia on April 20. 

Unique from page Bl 

the newly renovated Hunt Club 
in Bloomfield H i l l s . 

M i k e enjoys simply good food 
at home such as perfectly roast
ed chicken. 

Kevin Gawronski , 
Certified Master Chef 

K e v i n serves as the dean of 
Schoolcraft Col lege 's c u l i n a r y 
arts p r o g r a m . He 's a c u l i n a r y 
adviser, working chef, comedian, 
and al l around great guy. K e v i n 
enjoys helping students, staying 
la te to coach c u l i n a r y t e a m 
m e m b e r s , a r r i v i n g e a r l y for 

g o u r m e t c l u b meetings. H e is 
sought by students' and instruc
t o r s a l i k e for m e n t o r i n g the 
future of the culinary profession. 

K e v i n lives in the West Bloom
field, Commerce area w i t h h is 
wife R o b i n a n d three teenage 
chi ldren. K e v i n enjoys hunting, 

boating, and fishing, but mainly 
spending t ime w i t h his family . 
W h e n i t comes to c o o k i n g at 
home, h a n d h i m the c h a r c o a l , 
he's a "gri l l man." 

There are some other Certified 
Master Chefs i n Michigan who I 
did not have an opportunity to 

interv iew - M i l o s C i h e l k a who 
r e t i r e d from the Golden M u s h 
room, C e r t i f i e d M a s t e r P a s t r y 
C h e f L e o n K o r s t i j e n s , a n d E d 
Janos, formerly of Too Chez and 
the R i t z who now lives i n C o l 
orado. 

Chef Kelli L. Lewton is owner 

of 2 Unique Caterers and Event 
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A-,* 
graduate of Schoolcraft College's^ 
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is d>£ 
part-time instructor at the cof*v»£ 
lege. Look for her column ih$i* 
Taste on the second Sunday o/<* 
the month. See recipes inside. 

From their house to yours, master chefs share recipes 
See related 2 Unique column 

on Taste front. 

MARQRIT'S SWISS "MUESLI" 
Yield 8 servings 
1 cup milk 
1 cup quick cooking oatmeal 
3/4 cup ground hazelnuts 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
2 Northern Spy apples, grated 

fine 
1 cup strawberries, cleaned 

and sliced 
2 bananas, sliced 
Juice of 1 lemon 
Juice of 2 oranges 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 cup plain yogurt 
1 cup raspberry flavored 

yogurt 

Whipping cream, optional 

Add the milk to the oatmeal. 
Add the lemon juice to the grated 
apples and mix in all the other 
ingredients. Garnish with fresh 
fruits on top and whipped cream. 
You may use your favorite berries. 

Note: Diet conscious people can 
omit sugar and whipped cream. 

Use only plain yogurt. 

Recipe compliments Certified 
Master Chef Leopold Schaeli. "A 
lot of Swiss people like to cat 
Muesli for breakfast, lunch or sup
per, especially in the summer," 
said Schaeli. "This is my wife's 
specialty." 

CERTIFIED MASTER CHEF MIKE 
RUSSELL'S ROASTED CHICKEN 

1 Amish roasting chicken 
Fresh thyme, garlic, salt and 

freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

Aromatic vegetables such 
sliced carrots, onions, cel
ery 

Preheat oven to 400°F. 

Layer bottom of roasting pan 
with aromatic vegetables such as 
carrots, onions, celery and some of 
the herbs. 

Brush outside, of bird with olive 
oil, and sprinkle with salt and pep
per. 

Roast 30 minutes, reduce oven 
temperature to 350°F and roast 
unti l an instant-read thermometer 

inserted in thigh registers 180°F, 
about 1 1/2 hours. 

Serve with oven-browned Yukon 
Gold potatoes, roasted Roma toma
toes, asparagus or broccoli. 

CERTIFIED MASTER CHEF KEVIN 
GAWRQNSKI'S MIXED PRILL 
4 boneless, skinless chicken 

breasts 
Marinade 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1/2 lemon, squeeze juice 
1 teaspoon tarragon 

1/2 onion, cut into chunks 

Mix ingredients together. Mari
nate chicken for one hour, season 
chicken with salt and pepper 

/JMor^grtlling. 

VEGETABLES 
2 carrots 
1 yellow squash 

1 zucchini 

1 red pepper 

1 eggplant 

Cut vegetables into small 
wedges, lengthwise. Brush with 

C U S T F U R N I T U R E 

Mm wsm-

BUY NOW. 

PAY Lvri'K. 
What c o u l d be belter than buying handcrafted 
custom upholstered furniture from Expressions? Not 
having to pay for It until April 1999 That's right. I you 
buy now a n d use or open an Expressions Credit C a r d 
account, pay no interest or payments for 12 months, tn fact, 
tho only thing that might accrue during the year Is your Interest In 
furnishing the rest of your home.. .the Expressions way. 

HURRY IN! OFFER ENDS APRIL 31ST 

880 S . Old Woodward • Birmingham 
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olive oil before putting them on the 
grill . 

POTATOES 
3 cups diced potatoes 

2 cloves chopped garlic 

1/4 cup olive oil 

1 tablespoon rosemary 

1/4 teaspoon paprika 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

1/8 teaspoon pepper 

Mix ingredients together in a 
bowl. Place in a foil pouch. Bake 
on the grill 20-30 minutes. 

AMERICAN RED ONION SOUP 
WITH BEER 

AND SOUR DOUGH CROUTONS 
Serves 10-12 

11/2 tablespoons whoie but
ter 

5 red onions, quartered and 
sliced thin 

2 teaspoons brown sugar 
3 teaspoons all purpose flour 
1/2 cup good beer of your 

choice 
2 cups chicken stock 
2 cups beef stock 
Fresh cracked black pepper 

to taste 
Salt to taste 

1 teaspoon Italian herbs, or 
herb blend of your choice 

1 teaspoon Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire Sauce 

12 toasted sourdough crou
tons (about 1 1/2 inches 
in diameter) sprinkled with 
freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese (approximately 
1/2 cup) 

1 teaspoons Dijon mustard 

Heat the butter over a medium 
flame and sweat the onions for 5-7 
minutes. 

Sprinkle in the flour and cook 

for an additional 5 minutes, stir- : 
ring frequently. The onions should-£> 
be golden in color. Add the brown; 
sugar. 

* , ' w 
Slowly stir in the beer and the 

stocks. Add the black pepper, salt ».-.* 
and Italian herbs or herbs of your -\r 
choice. Simmer gently for 20 min-, » £ 

utes. 

Using a slotted rfpoon. remove 
about 1 cup.of the cooked onions 
for the croutons. Chop the onions. 
very fine and place them in a 
small pan and cook out the excess 
moisture. Blend with *hc Dijon 
mustard. 

Spread the onion mixture on top 
of the toasted croutons and top J * 
with cheese. Adjust the seasoning j - ; 
of the soup.Brown crouton mixture • £ 
under a broiler. Ladle souptnto £ 
bowls. Sprinkle croutons on top. y.[ 

Recipe compliments of Cert ifi iKi 

Master Chef Jeff Gabriel. ' / 

Over 20 Years l-xf/er/tuic 

M I O J O N S 
F O R MY C L I E N T 

• AUTO ACCIDENTS • MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 
• SUP & FALL • JOB INJURIES • LEGAL MALPRACTICE 

• SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

248-932-3505 
30300 NORTHWESTERN HWY • SUITE 108 • FARMINGTON HILLS 

Lntr Offices of Stuart Al. Feldbeinj. 
Lr.i Mi. Fic,nr FOR YOU/ 

We have this... F o r this... 

A n d this... 

fm m m\ 
\ a i ' \ 

A n d this. 

4 
We're lending at Metrobank. 

We offer a variety of loans for you and your family 
including home loans, car loans, educational loans or 

loans for any worthwhile purpose. 

Interest rates may never be lower. 
Call your Metrobank representative today! 

Metrobank 
(248) 474-6400 

www.metrobanker.com 
Member FDIC • Equtl Housing Lender 

Subject to croAt •pprwil Cwt*A conditions and restrictions aprVy 

http://www.metrobanker.com
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Kim Mortson. 734 953 2111 

MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
Making connections 
There are several ways you can reach 
uSePf»cry r̂ Health £ Fitness ataffThe: 
Sunday sectidin provides numerous 
venues for you to Offer newsworthy 

' information iocludiiig Medical Datebook : 
. Wpcpmin£ calendar events); Medical 
Newsmakers (appqlntmenta/new hirea; 

• in the medical field); wid Medical Briefe 
(medical advancsa.fihqrtnewaitema ,:'»• • 

. ̂ mhwpit^ 
We aiap''.^leome Newsworthy idejas for * 

;Tb submit art item to bur neyvapajier you 
can. call, write, fax: or ua. 

(734)953-2111 

WRITE: 
., Di^rvei- & gcixntric ^(wspapeii-)• 

Attn: Kim Mortson i-^. . . / ' . •. :-'.V'."• 
; :3625/ Schoolcraft Rooit 

{C734j&i;727? + 

E M A I L : 
. ' . ^ ^ r ^ n ( § ^ A o r n « ^ m m . r M t 

Grief recovery 
Grief Recovery is a five-week pro-

. gram designed to help grieving people 
find hope and healing through group 

• interaction. > 
Professional facilitator will lead 

group. Enrollment is limited to 20 
^participants; registration is required. 

The program will be7-9 p;mrMay 21-
June 18 at Vermeulen Funeral Home, 

• 46401W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. 
, Call (734) 459-2250. 

Women's Day 
Women's Day of Holistic Health, 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 17, featuring Dr. 
Gladys McGary, M.D., author of The 
Physician Within You,* is sponsored 
by Sinnett Institute of Holistic Learn
ing. For more iirfonnation, call (248) 
471-7010. 

Special dedication 
Oakwood Healthcare System Can

cer Center of Excellence will dedicate 
a room of the Treatment Center in 
memory of Charlotte A. Woody, for
merly of Dearborn, 6 p.m. Wednes
day, April, 29. For more information, 
call (313) 593-8600. 

O a k w o o d h o l d s 

l o w - c o s t c l i n i c s 

f o r c h i l d r e n ' s 

i m m u n i z a t i o n s 
Immunizations have single-handedly 

eliminated and reduced the occurrence 
f of many diseases; Incidences of diseases 
such as Hepatitis B and measles are 

i'deciihing, because more and more chil
dren aregetting their shots. 

In honor of National Immunization 
'Week, Oakwood Healthcare System and 
? the Colina Foundation, are sponsoring 
Jiovv-coat immunization clinics for your 
Children. Clinics will take place on the 

; following days: 
• Monday, April 20, from 1-5 p.m., at 
Oakwood Healthcare Center-Canton 

| (7300 Canton Center Road) 
)11 Tuesday, April 21, from 3-7 p.m., at 

Oakwood Healthcare Center-Schaefer. 
(13630 Michigan Ave.) 
• Wednesday, April 22, from 1-5 p.m., 

tat Oakwood Healthcare Center-North 
^Westland (36565 Warren Rd.) 

Thursday, April 23, from 4-8 p.m., at 
s.Oa;kwood Healthcare Center-Belleville 

third Street) 
[jjî littrday, April 25, from 9 am . -1 -
'1¾̂ .at Oakwood Healthcare Center 
^ro^twm (17000 King Road) 

-:*cat *« $2 available to chil
dren Up to age 18. Parents should bring 
ih|ir child's immunization record* to 

children may receive the oral 
O vaccine, MMR (measles, mumpn si? 

^and rubella vaccine), Hepatitis B and 
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CLINIC OFFERS PATI£N 

B Y DIANE GALE ANDRKASSI 
SPECIAL WRJTER 

Alice Lang believes that natural and alternative 
medicines are the answer to a lot of medical prob
lems. That's why she decided to seek treatment at 
Oakwood North Westland Health Care Complimen
tary and Alternative Medicine Research Center. 

1 don't like putting pills down my throat," said 
Lang, a 47-year-old Grosse He resident who has four 
grown children. She prefers herbal treatments and 
acupuncture, instead, she said, because they don't 
have the side effects that synthetic drugs often have. 

"I think people are looking for perhaps a more gen
tle approach to medicine," according to Dr. Paul 
Dugliss, one of two primary care physicians at the 
center. "Emotional, mental and spiritual events 
interact and give rise to health and disease." 

Doctors at the clinic offer patients a blending of 
traditional arid alternative treatments. They work 
with patients to find the best solutions. One method 
doesn't necessarily rule out another. 

The marriage between traditional and alternative 
medicines is unusual in American society where doc-. 
tors trained in traditional medicine often turn a cold 
shoulder to herbal answers and other complementary 
treatments even though many have been used for 
centuries in other cultures. 

UA lot of people who are into alternatives have been 
alienated from regular medical care," Dugliss said. 
"This is a blending of traditional with alternative." 
The focus on alternative medicine at the center will 
be on ancient traditions like Chinese medicine, 
Ayurvedic understandings, and homeopathy. 

The Chinese have used acupuncture and herbs for 
healing since 3,000 B.C. Ayurvedic treatments are 
traced back to the sages of ancient India and are 
based on understanding the person's dosha, which is 
determined by physical type and emotional tenden
cies, intellectual style and spiritual inclinations. 
Heal thyself 

' ~ Homeopathic medicine relies on herbs, minerals 
and other substances to trigger a person's natural 
defenses in helping the body heal itself. 

"For things that we have seen good research on, we 
will incorporate those treatments with the tradition
al ones," Dugliss said. The physicians at the West-
land center, on Warren and Central City Parkway, 
are trained in the traditional medicine as well as 
alternative care. 

The center opened Feb. 18 and ia accepting new 
patients. Aside from patient care, the center will also 
be involved in research projects. Only patients who 
are interested in being part of the studies will be 
included, Dugliss said. 

One five-year study, for instance, will look at com
plementary medicine in general and its impact on 
health care costs, patient satisfaction and quality of 
life. 1 

Other studies at the center will review cardiovas
cular health; lowering cholesterol and improving the 
quality of life for patients after they've had a heart 
attack by making lifestyle changes. The use of echi
nacea, an herb that id said tostrengthen the immune 
system, will also be studied at the center. 
-:-/: ê:want-:to. see if we can't decrease the overuse of 
antibiotics for people who have upper respiratory 
irifections," Dugliss said. When patients seek medical 
treatment for cold and flu symptoms about 90 per
cent Of the time they actually have viral illness and 
antibiotics won't help, he said. The research at the 
center will provide evidence about whether or not 
echinacea can help and if it decreases the duration of 
the illness. /x , 
. "We try to relate to each individual on a personal 

level, understand what their goals and beliefs are 

and find out what the health problem is," Dugliss 
said. "We look at other factors as well. We do an 
analysis to help you make decisions about your life 
and giving you information. If you're interested in 
alternatives that's something that we work together 
to explore." 

Integrating alternative medicine actually isn't as 
radical aa some might think, considering that medi
cine is a field that is constantly inundated with stud
ies showing new findings, treatments and tech
niques. 
Depth of knowledge 

"It's important to have a depth of knowledge about 
these alternatives, which is why our focus is really on 
ancient systems," Dugliss said. The point is to take 
a more holistic view of health." Holistic medicine 
focuses on understanding how the mind, body and 
spirit affect one another in determining how our bod
ies respond to various happenings. 

"We know that the public is sometimes leery of 
these things and we want to be able to provide use
ful, more scientific information about these thera
pies, which is why we have the emphasis on the 
research," Dugliss said. 

The interest in alternative medicine has blossomed 
recently in the United States and around the world 
as more and more people take responsibility for their 
health and get involved in deciding what kind of care 
they will receive. Dugliss stressed, however, that the 
center isn't a reaction to a passing trend. 
Natural emphasis 

This is something we started planning a long time 
ago," he said. "We're hoping that given our focus on 
research on these ancient systems that it will endure 
past the fad stage." 

The center includes Dugliss, an internist with 
training in Ayurvedic and traditional Chinese medi
cine; Dr. Clinton Lindo, also an internist trained in 
homeopathic medicine; a psychologist; a pharmacist 
and a nurse who is trained in massage therapy. 

"We see this as an extension in our role as caring 
for people," Dugliss said. "Many people may see this 
as radical and unconventional. It's what we see as 
part of the role of a physician who cares about 
patients." ' 

By keeping an open mind toward the traditional 
alternative treatments it allows physicians to pull 
out the best of the two. Likely, the average patient 
who seeks care at the Westland clinic will be open-
minded people who are educated and in the baby 
boom era, Dugliss speculated. 

Lang, a former Canton resident, fits that mold. 
She's a medical assistant at an Oakwood- affiliated 
clinic in Dearborn and recently became certified as a 
massage therapist where she was introduced to alter
native treatments. 

"Conventional medicine wasn't working for me," 
she said. Medical doctors prescribed anti-inflamma
tory medicine for carpal tunnel syndrome and Lang 
didn't believe it was helping. 

Dugliss has been working with Lang on herbal 
treatments and acupuncture. "It's the best of both 
worlds, because he's an internist and knows about 
alternative medicine," she added. 

"Pick up a magazine on natural medicine, or go to 
the library and read up," Lang said. "Keep an open 
mind. This medicine has been around for 5,000 years. 
And why in America, which has been aro ind'for 200 
years should we think that Western medicine is the 
best? It's beyond my imagination. I would sooner 
have a natural medicine with no side effects." 

There's just a wonder of things out there that can 
help you," Lang said. "Conventional medicine cer
tainly has its place. I can't say I discharge conven
tional medicine and only do alternative ... yet." 

During National Infant Immuniza
tion Week, April 19-25; Wayne County 
is urging parents to get their children 
fully immunized against vaccine-pre
ventable diseases. ' : ;u . 

"We are making progress in getting 
parents to respond to our message 
stressing the importance of early child
hood immunizations," says Patricia 
Soarcs, Wayne County Public Health 
Director. "Our health clinics,have seen 
an increase in the number of children 
getting vaccinations, however, our 
immediate goal ie to get many more 
toddlers fully immunized." . 

Michigan is no longer last in the 
nation's immunization percentage 
rates, according to tho Michigan 
Department of Community Health. The 
state's immunization rate for two-year-
olds climbed from last position of 81 
percent in 1994 to 80 percent in 1997 
(this rate brings Michigan to a tie for 
36th). Michigan*s goal is to raise these, 
immunization levels to at least 90 per
cent by the year 2000. . 

: In spite of the good hews, Health 
Department officials continue to urge 
that all two-year-olds need their basic 
recommended vaccines. 

"Some young parents think diseases 
like polio arid .whooping cough are dis
eases of the past," says Dr. Donald 
Lawrenchuk, Wayne County Medical 
Director. These diseases are still-yvith 
us and can cause serious illness." 

The following vaccinations are need
ed by age two and Can b6 given hi five 
visits or less by a doctor or at a clinic: 

• diphtherial tetanus and pertussis 
(whooping cough) (DPT) / -. 

:•. • measles, mumps, rubella (MMR) ; 
IIHIB meningitis; 

. if polio • 
• hebatitisB 
Tho Wayne County Health Depart

ment offers free shotd at its health cen
ters. Call any Health Department 9lin-
Ic for ah appointment. Immunizations 
are given without ah appointment on 
the days designed for walk-ins. 
V Inkster Health Center, 3605. Walnut, 

Week is April 19-25 
Inkster, (313) 663-1133. 
Walk-ns Wednesdays 8:30-

.11 a.m, and 1-3 p.m. By 
appointment, Mondays, . 
Tuesday, Thursdays and . •> 
Fridays from 8:30-11 a.m. 
arid .1-3 p.m. " 
• Westland Health Center, 
2601 S, Merriman Road, 
Westland (734) 467,-3319. 
Walk-ins Mondays 8-11 
a.m., end 1*3:30 p.m. By 

- appointment, Wednesdaya 
8-11 a.m., 1*3:3(1 p.m. and 
an evening clinic 4:30-7 
p.m. through the end of 
April. : 

Wayne County Health 
Department Community-
Sponsored Clinic at St. 
Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, 27476 Five Mile 
Road, Livonia. Free vaccines will be 7n«w*Wm««u ; \" 
given to children on Wednesday, April ( 7 3 4 J 467-3366, for an appointment for 
22 by appointment. ' vaccinations at St. Paul's Preabvteri,an 

. C a l l the Wayne County •Health phMrcVand for other immunisation 
• V .- .- . . information; v .1 ' 

Department's Field Services Unit , 

i':*;'--!i.->-

http://observer-ecccntric.com
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK 
Items for Medical Oatebook are 
welcome from all hospitals, 
)hyslclans, companies and resi

dents active In the Observer-
\area medical community. Items 
ihould be typed or legibly writ-
ep and sent to; Medical Date-
ook, c/o The Observer News-
apers, 36251 Schoolcraft 
oad, Livonia 48150 or faxed to 
313) 591-7279. 

ION, APRIL 13 
MOKE FREE UVINQ 
smoke-Free Living Smoking 
Cessation Classes, Monday and 
fursday, 6:30-8:30 p.m. April 

13-23, St. Mary Hospital, First 
?loor Conference Room (North 
Entrance off Five Mile Rd.) 
bourse fee $25. Preregistration 
[•equired. Call, (734) 655-8940. 
STANDARD FIRST AID 

lerican Red Cross standard 
|irst aid and adult CPR. Course 
length is 7 hours and $33 fee 

includes materials. April 13,6-
10 p.m. and April 20,6-9 p.m. 
Call (313) 542-2787, Livonia Red 
Cross Service Center, 29691W. 
Six Mile, Livonia. 
CELIAC SPRUE SUPPORT 
Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support 
is a network for person diag
nosed with Celiac Sprue and 
Dermatitis Herpetiformis. Meets 
at 7 p.m. at the Southfield Pres
byterian Church, 21575 W. 10 
Mile Road. Call (248) 477-5953 
or (313) 522-8522. 
FREE VISION SCREENING. 
Preserve the gift of life at no cost 
from 10 a.m. to noon. Call (734) 
458-7100 to register. MedMax is 
at 35600 Central City Parkway. 

TUE, APRIL 14 
HEALTH-O-RAMA 
Project Health-O-Rama will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. April 
14 and 16, at Laurel Park Place, 
37700 Six Mile Road, Livonia, by 
Oakwood Healthcare 

System/Oakwood Hospital 
Annapolis Center - Wayne. Most 
screenings are free, however, 
those that have fees include body 
fat composition, HIV/AIDS 
screening kit, osteoporosis 
screening and blood panel test
ing. Must be 18 or older, call 
800-543-WELL. 
STANDARD FIRST AID , 
American Red Cross standard 
first aid and adult CPR. Course 
length is 7 hours and $33 fee 
includes materials. April 14, 6-
10 p.m. and April 16, 6-9 p.m. 
Call (313) 542-2787, Livonia Red 
Cross Service Center, 29691 W. 
Six Mile, Livonia. 
BASIC LIFE SUPPORT 
Intended for those 12 years and 
older interested in learning basic 
knowledge of the hear, lungs, 
signs and symptoms of heart 
attack and CPR, choking rescue 
skills. $25. Providence Medical 
Center Livonia, from 6-9 p.m. 
Call 800-968-5595 to register. 
BONE MARROW DRIVE 
The National Bone Marrow 

Donor Program will hold a free 
drive (open to all minor partici
pants) in diversifying its donor 
registry for this life-saving 
endeavor. McAuloy Cancer Care 
Center, St. Joseph Mercy Hospi
tal, 5301 E. Huron River Drive, 
Ann Arbor from noon to 7 p.m. 
Racial groups sought include 
African Americans, Asian and 
Pacific Islander, Hispanics, 
American Indians and Alaska 
natives. Call Amy Lawrence for 
eligibility details (734) 712-7072. 
BABYSITTING TRAINING 
Hands-on training for youths 11 
years and older to prepare for 
caring and supervision of small
er children. Course is eight 
hours and taken in two session, 
$25. April 14 and 16 from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Call (313) 542-2787, 
Livonia Red Cross Service Cen
ter, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia. 
POSTPARTUM SUPPORT 
The Marian Women's Center at 
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will 
offer a Mother-Baby Support 
Group on Tuesday, from 10-11 

a.m. Group meets in the West 
Addition Conference Room A 
near the South Entrance. Moth-
era and babies are invited to 
attend. Registration required. 
Call (734) 655-1100 or 800-494-
1615. ., . 
HELP FOR IMPOTENT MEN 
"Surgical Treatment Implant: 
Pro3 and Cons." Free at 7 p.m. 
Botsford General Hospital's East 
pavilion, conference Room 2-B, 
28050 Grand River Ave., Farm
ington Hills. Call (248) 477-6100. 

WED, APRIL 15 
BREATHERS CLUB 
A support group for persons 
and/or families with respiratory 
problems. Meets at 7 p.m. in 
classroom #3 of the Garden City 
Hospital Medical Office Build
ing, free of charge. Call 458-
3481. 
PROGRAMMABLE HEARING AIDS 
Discuss advantages of today's 
hearing technology and why digi

tal technology is the wave of ihe 
future. Manufacturers represen
tatives will be present. Free from 
1:30-2:30 p.m. Call (734) 468-
7100 to register. MedMax is .>: 
located at 35600 Central City * 
Parkway. • •••.. .;• 
NEW ARTHRTriC JOINTS ' 
If you am 60 years, or older and 
suffer with arthritis, this session 
is for you. Two orthopedic sur
geons will discuss the role of 
medications, joint injections, 
braces and surgery in treating 
arthritis of the knee, hip, shoul
der and back. 2 p.m. Vladimir's 
Grand Ballroom, 28125 Grand 
River, Farmington Hills. $3 fee 
and preregistration required. 
Call (248) 471-8020. 
HOMEOPATHY 
Learn alternative ways to 
address respiratory conditions. 
We will discuss asthma, aller
gies, sinusitis and much more. 
Free from 7-8 p.m. Call (734) 
458-7100 to register. MedMax is 
located at 35600 Central City 
Parkway. 

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS Imaging program receives accreditation 
Items for Medical Newsmakers are welcome from 

\hroughout the Observer area. Items should be sub
letted to Observer Newspapers,136251 Schoolcraft, 
Avonia 48150. Our fax number is (313) 591-7279. 

egira receives accreditation 
Hegira Programs Inc., one of the largest free-

tanding substance abuse and mental health care 
rganizations in the state, was again awarded 
Accreditation with Commendation by the Joint 
ommission on the Accreditation of Healthcare 
rganizations 8½ a result of an on-site survey in 
ovember 1997. 
Among Hegira's programs are: Hegira House, 

iegira-Westland Counseling Center, Livonia 
Counseling Center, Oakdale Recovery Center in 
anton and Psychiatric Intervention Center and 
iagnostic Center in Westiand. 

The organization should be commended for its 
commitment to providing quality care to the people 
in its community," said Dennis O'Leary, M.DI, 
president, Joint Commission. 
Home Health Care recognized 

The American Diabetes Association awarded 
Metro Home Health Care Services Inc. a Cer
tificate of Recognition for a quality diabetes educa
tion program. 

Metro Home Health Care serves patients in 11 
counties including Wayne and the city of Detroit. 
They were required to complete a comprehensive 
documentation process and undergo rigorous and 
expert peer review. MHHCS has 19 qualified dia
betes program instructors. For more information 
call Marjorie Risher, R.N. or Kathleen Pruneau-
Hill, R.N. at (313) 336-6303. 

AWARDED 

xperts encourage b ike safety 
The experts all agree: wearing 
helmet when bicycling is criti-
lly important. 
"Most serious bicycle injuries 

re head injuries," said Jerry 
asch, AAA Michigan Communi

ty Safety Services manager. 
9*Simply wearing a helmet can 
r̂educe the risk of brain injury by 

5tip to' 85 percent, while allowing 
-riders to enjoy bicycling to the 

fullest." 
Statistics reveal that caution 

in bicycle riding is warranted — 
especially for children. In 1996, 
Michigan youths under 16 years 
of age represented 37.5 percent 
of the 32 bicycle deaths involving 
motor vehicles. Additionally, 
1,392 bicyclists 15 and under 
suffered injuries from motor 
vehicle collisions. Nationally, 

more than 500,000 children 
annually go to hospital emergen
cy rooms with bicycle injuries. 

Basch said that children given 
permission to ride bikes in the 
street must be able to ride safely 
with traffic; youngsters under 
the age of nine usually are not 
able to identify and adjust to 
many dangerous traffic situa
tions. 

The Breast Imaging Program 
at Oakwood Hospital & Medical 
Center - Dearborn has been 
awarded a three-year term of 
accreditation in Stereotactic 
Breast Biopsy techniques as a 
result of a recent survey by the 
American College of Radiology 
(ACR). 

This accreditation will compli
ment the Breast Care Program 
and is a first for the Oakwood 
Healthcare System — it is only 
one of six programs in Michigan 
to be awarded this level of recog
nition. 

A Mammographic Stereotactic 
Biopsy System is used to help 
determine if an abnormal mam
mogram finding is a benign or 
malignant process. It is an alter
native to the surgical method of 
an excisional open biopsy. 

"We are so pleased to be able 
to offer our patients and physi
cians the option of Mammo
graphic Stereotactic Biopsy tech-
nique," said Sharon Helmer, 
MD, physician leader, Breast 

Multidi8Ciplinary Team, Oak-
wood. 

"We have learned through our 
experience that the procedures 
are amazingly well tolerated by 
patients. They appreciate the 
quickness and ease of this outpa
tient procedure and the absence 
of scarring." 

The sophisticated new proce
dure allows Oakwood's radiolo
gists to locate and obtain a small 
sample of tissue in a less inva
sive manner. 

The procedure is performed 
when an abnormality is found on 
a mammogram for which further 
investigation is warranted. 
Stereotact;c biopsies, which 
require only local anesthesia, are 
done at Oakwood on an outpa
tient basis and take approxi
mately one hour to complete. 
The biopsy tissue is reviewed by 
a pathologist and a diagnosis is 
made. 

The patient is then able to dis
cuss with her surgeon and pri
mary care physician appropriate 
next steps. Following diagnosis, 
a team approach is taken com
bining the skills and expertise of 
the radiologist, surgeon, patholo

gist, and oncologist to provide 
comprehensive early diagnosis of 
breast cancer and state of the art 
treatment. 

The ACR awards accreditation 
to a Stereotactic Breast Biopsy 
program for the achievement of 
high practical standards after a 
voluntary evaluation of its clini
cal proficiency. Evaluations are 
conducted by board certified 
radiologists who are members of 
the College with special exper
tise in stereotactic breast biopsy 
technology. The quality of ser
vices of the Oakwood Program 
was accessed as well as the qual
ifications of technical and profes
sional personnel. 

The program's collaborative 
approach and successful accredi
tation will further enhance the 
active mammography program 
and support both the Oncology & 
the Women's CenteV of Excel
lence throughout the Oakwood 
Healthcare System. The recently 
accredited biopsy system at Oak-
wood has been funded, in part, 
through a generous contribution 
from the Oakwood Healthcare 
Systems Women's Healthcare 
Classic. 
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E M P L O Y M E N T S E R V I C E S 

Empkjyment Presentation Services httpyAvyw.epsvveb.com 
E N V I R O N M E N T 

Resource Recovery and Recycling -httpy/«»niino.conVrrrflsoc 
Authority ol SW Oakland Co. 

E X E C U T I V E R E C R U I T E R S 

J . Errwy & Associates —httpyAvww jemeryassoc.com 

BVB C A R E A A S B R S U R Q B R Y 

Oreenberg Laser Eye Center httpytovwgreenbergeye com 
F L O O R C O V E R I N G 
The RooYGtf nection httpyAYWftoorccvmectictf.com 
FROZEN DESSERTS 
Savtrto Sorbe l—- — httpyAvww sorbet com 
HAIR SALONS 
Heads You W i n — - htipy/www.teadsyouwtrvcom 

H E A L T H C A R E 
Family Health Care Center httpy/oeonline convehrrnann 
H E R B A L P R O D U C T S 
Nature's Better W a y - • httpy/oeontine com/nbw 
H O S P I T A L S 
Botsford Health Care Continuum -r^y/wvvw.bosfordsystem org 
St. Mary Hospital - httpyAvww.stmaryhospitai.org 
H Y D R A U L I C A N D P N E U M A T I C C Y L I N D E R S 
Hennetls - - - — httpy/www.benneHs com 
H Y P N O S I S 
Furl Potential Hypnosis Center httpy/c^online.com/rrypnosis 
H Y P N O S I S T R A I N I N G C E N T E R 
Infinity Institute - httpyAvw inrmityinst com 
I N D U S T R I A L F I L T E R S 
Elixaire Corporation - httpy/www elixaire com 
I N S U R A N C E 
Cadillac Underwriters— http://YWw cadillacuoderwnters com 
J J. O'Conneil & Assoc . Inc. 

Insurance tittpy/www.oconnenmsurance com 
I N T E R A C T I V E C D R O M P U B L I S H I N G 
Interactive Incorporated http/Avww.interactive-inccom 

J E W E L R Y 
Haig Jewelry — httpy/rc<hester-hUts.cxMn/nak)j 
L A N D S C A P E D E S I G N A N D C O N S T R U C T I O N 
RoHin Landscaping- - httpyAvww.roliindesigncom 
M E T R O L O G Y 8 E R V I C E 8 
GKS Inspect ion— - httpyAvww.gks3d.com 
M O R T Q A G E C O M P A N I E S 
Enterprise Mortgage httpyAvw getmoneylast com 
Mortgage Market 

Information Services httpyAvww interest.conv'observer 
Spectrum Mortgage httpy/www.spectrurnmortgage com 
Village Mortgage—— httpyAvvw.viiiagerrHxtgage.com 

N O T A R Y 8 B R V I C E S 
Notary Service &. Bonding 

Agency, Inc. - http/Avww.notaryservlce com 
N U R S I N Q E D U C A T I O N 
Michigan League for Nursing- httpy/oeonline cora'mtn 
O R I E N T A L R U G S 

Azar's Oriental Rugs- - httpyAvwwazars com 
P A R K S ft R E C R E A T I O N 

Huron-Ctinton Melroparks http-yAvww.metroparks com 
P E R S O N A L G R O W T H 

Cvercomer's Maximized IMng System-httpyAvvvw.overcome com 
P L A N N I N G A N D T R A F F I C C O N S U L T A N T 

BircWer Arroyo Associates. Inc. •—hltpyAvww.birchlerarroyo com 
P O W E R T R A N S M I S S I O N 

Boaring Service. Inc. - httpyAvww bearlngscAico com 
P R I V A T E I N V E S T I G A T O R 

Profile Central, Inc. httpyAvww profile-usa com 
P U B L I O A N D I N V E S T O R R E L A T I O N S 
Rein Nomm i Associates, Inc. httpyAvww.nomm com 

R E A L E S T A T E 

REALnet —— ; httpy/c^x^lino.cora'reainet html 
Birmingham Bloomfield Rochoster South Oakland 

Association of Realtors -httpyAvww.justiisted com 
Chamberlain REAlTORS-'--httpy.Svww.c^ambertainrealiors com 
Cornwefl 4 Company •••'httpyAvv.wm)chlga/v>c>me.cc^cornvt'ell 
Dan Hay——— — — > httpy/dancancom 
Marcia Cios htipy/sOa.c^or>!kw.com,'gies html 
HaH & Hunter Roaftors httpy/so^oeonlineconvtiailhunt 
Langard Realtors -— -httpyAvww langard com 

Max Bfoock. inc.-
Claudia Murawski 
Real Estate One 
Sellers First Choce 
Bob Taylor 

-httpyAwkV.maxbroock.com 

— httpy/coonl-on-daudia com 

-—httpyAvww.reaiestateone.com 

— - httpyAvww.sfcrealtors com 

-—-httpyAvww.bobtaytor.com 

Western Wayne Oakland County Association 
of REALTORS --httpyAvvvw.mJOhio^rJK>me.com 

R E A L E S T A T E A P P R A I S A L 

BBRSOAR Appraisers Corrmirttee-httpy/juslltsled.conVappraisaf 

R E A L E S T A T E - C O M M E R C I A L / I N V E S T M E N T 

Property Services Group. Inc. --httpyAvww.propserv.com 
R E A L E S T A T E E D U C A T I O N 
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan—httpyAvw-w.ramadvantage.org 
R E A L E S T A T E - H O M E I N S P E C T I O N 
AmeriSpec Property 4 Erwonrnental Inspections—-httpy/itepectl com 
R E A L E S T A T E - H O M E W A R R A N T Y 
HMS Home Warranty httpy/c^onfine.ccflvhms 
R E A L E S T A T E S O F T W A R E 
Envision Real Estate Software — — httpy/www envision-res.'com 
R E L O C A T I O N 

Conquest Corporation httpy/v.ww.conquest-corp.com 

R E P R O D U C T I V E H E A L T H 

Mtdwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center-htipyAvvw mfssoom 
R E S T A U R A N T S 
Steve's Backroom httpy/w*vy stevesbackroom.com 
R E T I R E M E N T C O M M U N I T I E S 

American House — —•hrtpy.Nw.wamerican-house.com 
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan httpyAvvwpvm.org 
8 C A L E M O D E L S 

Fine Art M o d e l s — — httpy/rinearlmodels.com 
S H O P P I N G 
Birmingham Principal 

Shopping District - —-httpy/oeonline comfarmlngham 
S U R P L U S F O A M 

McCutlough Corporation- httpyAvww mcloam.com 
S U R P L U S P R O D U C T S 
McCutlough Corporation httpy/www mcsurptus com 
S W I M M I N G P O O L E Q U I P M E N T 

Mechanical Energy S y s t e m s — — - http/Awvw.mesi .com 
T O Y S 

Toy Wonders ol the World http:/Aww toywonders com 

T R A I N I N G 

High Performance Group http-yAvYtWoeoniine conv-hpg 
Virtual Reality Institute-— - http-y/www.vrinstitute.com 
T R A I N I N Q A N D C O N F E R E N C E C E N T E R 

bps Corporate Training & Conference Center-hltpy/trainhere.com 

T R A V E L A G E N C Y 

Cruise.Selections. Inc httpy/www cruisosefections com 

U T I L I T I E S 

Detroit Edison httpjINvww.dcUoitedison com 

V I D E O / W E B 8 1 T B D E V E L O P M E N T 

NelWorth Internet Marketing httpy/netvkj.com 
W E L D G U N P R O D U O T S . 

C M Smill ieCo. - - — - httpyAvww.smifliecom 
W H 0 L I S T I 0 W E L L N E S S 

Roots and B r a n c h e s — -y-h^: /Avwreik iplace.com 
W O M E N ' S H E A L T H 

Asghar Afsan. M O - httpyAvww .gyrxloc.com 
PMS Institute httpyAvww.pmslnsl com 
W O R S H I P 

St. Michael Lutheran Church.•••hltp./MviVv.stmlchaeliulhoran orp 

file:///area
file:///hroughout
http://httpyAvvw.kesslercpa.com
http://httpyAvww.adlxJoutreach.com
http:Mww.suspendere.com
http://-http-Avww.dia.org
http://www.ajaxpavlng.com
http://psychlcpoint.com
http://http-yAvww.asm-detroil.org
http://www.sae-detroit.org
http://httpyAwwwsuburban-news.org
http://toexemptlaw.com
http://httpyAvww.legal-law.com
http://%e2%80%94httpyAvwwavsaudio.com
http://www.slklemaster.com
http://--hHpyAvvw.lohnroglft.com
http://-htipyAvwwunibearco.com
http://httpyAvwwblgei.com
http://-httpyMYrwepostolate.com
http://lnsWerbli.com
http://httpyAvww.Bvonia.org
http://httpyAvvw.bevertyNltspolic8.com
http://httpyAvww.wcis.org
http://----%e2%80%a2%e2%80%a2httpyAvvw.logix-usa.com
http://httpyAvww.oectftine.com/bnb
http://httpyAvww.mlghtysystems.com
http://www.caniff
http://-%e2%80%a2--%e2%80%a2hftpyAvww.pe-co.com
http://%e2%80%94%e2%80%a2%e2%80%a2%e2%80%a2%e2%80%a2-hnpyAvwgeMsysgroup-.com
http://httpyAvyw.epsvveb.com
http://jemeryassoc.com
http://httpyAYWftoorccvmectictf.com
http://www.teadsyouwtrvcom
http://httpyAvww.stmaryhospitai.org
http://www.benneHs
http://YWw
http://www.oconnenmsurance
http://httpyAvww.gks3d.com
http://www.spectrurnmortgage
http://httpyAvvw.viiiagerrHxtgage.com
http://-httpyAwkV.maxbroock.com
http://-%e2%80%94httpyAvww.reaiestateone.com
http://-%e2%80%94-httpyAvww.bobtaytor.com
http://--httpyAvww.propserv.com
http://httpyAvw-w.ramadvantage.org
http://-corp.com
http://stevesbackroom.com
http://%e2%80%a2hrtpy.Nw.wamerican-house.com
http://httpyAvvwpvm.org
http://mcloam.com
http://www.vrinstitute.com
http://tvkj.com
http://gyrxloc.com
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Tell us we don't ftnow \ BUSINE 

rVfrVDI 

recent 
. s tudy 
shocked 

no one when it 
noted that thero 
are now so many 
Web 'sites on the 
Internet that it's 
impossible' to 
search them all. 
The study esti
mated ,: that 
there were more 

^ than 320 mil-
. lion Web sites 

out there, with several thousand 
new ones being added every day. 
; And despite the hype from the 

big search engines, the beat they 
can do is search only a portion of 
them, 40 percent at best. 
; Steve Lawrence of the NEC 
Research Institute, <o-author of 
the study , concluded that the 
amount of information on the 
Web is now so overwhelming 
even the most sophisticated 
efforts to sort it all but are 
doomed to failure. 

To me, that's a major- part of 
the appeal of the Net. • j \ -. 

You never know whatjthe next-
piece of e-mail will bring. Maybe: 

it's a friend sharing a neat 'Net 
find', or a query on a News 
Group or Mailing List that pro
vides a link to something so 
obscure and fascinating,1 or so 
fun and practical, that it's like 
finding a gold nugget online 
shore of Orchard Lake. . V •' 
- I'm a Web site packrat.' 
• I save, organize and archive 
sites daily. Probably half of the 
200 or so pieces of e-mail I get 
every day from readers of this 

"Column, viewers of my TV 
reports or listeners of my radio 
show are from everyday people 
sharing a favorite web find. 

And one of the most enjoyable 
things I get to do each week is 
share them with you. Usually, I 
write an entire column about a 
particular site, or a group of 
sites devoted to a particular sub
ject. 
, But sometimes, I just have a 
whole bunch of neat and unrelat
ed sites that I can only catego
rize as "fun" or "helpful." If I 
hold on to them too long waiting 

for some relationship or theme to 
develop, they get stale. So, hid
den away somewhere out there 

'amongst the 1320 million 
cyberspace spots, and to keep 
things fre'sh, here are a few of 
the neatest sites I've come across 
recently 

HelpMeNow (http:// www. 
helpmenow.com/)- This site 
offers expert assistance ... live .w 
on the Web. Every night from 7 
to 9 p.m. For those times when 
you need help and that chat 
room isn't, you can e-mail your 
requests. There's also a discus
sion board for assistance from 
other users. HelpMeNow even 
offers fitness and automotive 
help. • 

LearnTo (http:// www. Ieaxn2. 
com/) - They call this site the 
"ability utility* and it's filled 
with the kind of practical stuff 
we all need to know, like how to 
clean a bathroom, how 16 make a 
great cup of coffee, how. to iron a 
shirt ... all sorts of basic Stuff, 
complete with step-by-step 
instructions, easy-to-read 
sketches, diagrams arid a pretty 

rcomprehensiye subject index, y 
E-Mail Lookup (http:// mesa. 

rrzn.uni-hannover.de/) - Ever 
wondered how to find someone 
online? There's a great German 
site that, in less than a minute's 
time, searches through a host bf 
Internet directories to come up 
with e-mail addresses. Just type 
in a name and the search is on. 
It searches 7 e-mail directory 
services simultaneously. 

Outlook 98 (www. microsoft, 
com) - It's tree and it's MicosoiVs 
hope that everyone will use Out
look 98 as their main messaging 
and scheduling application. One 
thing you'll notice with the Out
look e-mail program... it contains 
a Spam feature to block out 
unwanted e-mail advertise
ments. 

Joe & Mindy*8 Garden (http:// 
www. nhn. uoknor. edu/~ 
howard/garden2.html) - There 
are a lot of hobby sites on the net 
and a lot with gardens, but this 
one puts them all together. This 
site is one done out of the pure 

joy and appreciation of.God's 
natural artwork .., flowers: 
Youll learn what, when and hoW 
to plant; • ^ 

Wall Street Research Net 
(http://www.w8m.com/) - This ia 
one Of the slickest and deepest 
personal finance sites I've ever 
run across, in cyberspiace, There 
are oyer 190,000 links that allow 
both novice and experienced 
investors research stocks and 
mutual funds and locate econom
ic data and news that they need 
to stay on top of financial trends. 

PlaySite (http-.//www. playsite. 
com/) * Wanna play a game? 
Checkers, chess, cribbage, all 
sorts of online, interactive games 
can be played here with 
cyberspace partners. Click a 
name and press the issue chal
lenge button. A game will down
load and appear automatically if 
your challenge is accepted. You 
play on an on-screen "board-like" 
display, with a scrolling chat 
area to the right for comments 
banter. 

BingoZone (http://www.bingo-
zone.com/) - While we're into 
games, try this stalwart site. 
Online bingo .is played here, 
complete with prizes. You get a 
card and every 20 seconds, a ball 
appears. You match the number 
to the:;card7.Va>id...well, you 
know the rules; If you match the 
numbers, click bingo and you 
win some bucks ... not a lot, but, 
hey... cash is cash. N 

Don't forget... keep sending me 
your favorites at mike® pcmike. 
com . I click on them all... honest 

Mike Wendland covers the 
Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
net stations across the country 
and can be seen locally on WDTv-
TV4, Detroit. His "PC Talk' 
radio show airs Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons from 4-6 p.m. 
on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT and 
he is the owner of Awesome 
Pages, a Web development com
pany (248-862-1930) You can 
reach through his PC Mike Web 
site at http:I /www.pcmike.com 

BUsfr\w^elatod sahndaf H^m$ information System that allows 
are Welcome item the,Observer lyiercy to concentrate on the;vital 
area end should be sent to 
ObserverNewspapers^ 36251 
Schoolcraft) Uvonia 48150. Our 
fax number Is ($13)591:7279. 

TUE. APRIL 14 
ASQ MJMBffttHIP 
Greater Detroit Section Amerv 
can Society for Quality will host 
Joyce Hennigan's "Quality 
Trends in Healtticare/She will 
discuss Mercy Health Systems 
quality processes focusing oh 
their Clinical Outcome Data 

few rather1.tjianjthe significant 
uftrty.'Faxfohfirtnation to (248) * 
352-2142. : < > - - ' 

WED, APRIL 15 
•UtJNCM NETWORK IHTl 

. BNI will meet regularly from 7-
8:30 a.m.'atthe Laurel Park 
Chapter, Richards Restaurant 
on Plymouth Road & Newburgh. 
For more information call BNI at 
(734) 397-9939. 

THUR. APRIL 16 

Michigan Manufacturing^ Tech
nology Center will hoŝ  an • 
Advanced'PrOduct Quality Plan
ning (APQP) workshop at 
Schoolcraft College in Livonia 
from 8 a.rn. td 6 p.m. for $276 
fee. Call 800-292-4484. Ext. 
4165,;/; ' • • '^;-' 
BU$|K£MWHOfWKWW 
Schoolcraft College's Export 
Resource Center presents an 
international dinner seminar 
"Doing Business in Hong Kong: 
The Gateway to China," from 5-
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $60, call =-
(734) 462-4438. Schoolcraft is 
located at 18600 Haggerty Road 
in Livonia. > 

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE 
Marketplace features a 

glimpse of suburban business 
news and notes, including corpo
rate name'changes, new prod
ucts, office openings, new affilia
tions, new positions, mergers, 
acquisitions and new ways of 
doing business. Items for Market
place should be submitted to 
Observer Newspapers, 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. The 
fax number is (313) 591-7279. 

Business expands 
Aero Service Corp., (Aero) a 

Livonia, Michigan based staffing 
solutions provider, haa opened a 
new branch office in downtown 
Detroit. The new office is located 
in the Ford Building at 615 Gris-
wold, Suite 220, and will provide 
Acro's core service offerings of 
Office Clerical, Technical, Infor

mation Technology and Light 
Industrial staffing solutions to 
new and existing customers. 
Aero has also been recognized as 
the 19th fastest growing compa
ny in Michigan. For more infor
mation regarding Aero Service 
Corp. or its service offerings, call 
Barbara Bartlett at (313) 964-
0775 or by fax at (313) 964-1173. 

New records facility 
Continuing its rapid expansion 

throughout the United States, 
Pierce Leahy Corp., the 
world's foremost records man
agement company, has expanded 
its already significant presence 
in the Detroit market with the 
opening of its new records man
agement archive facility on Hag
gerty Road in Canton. 

The new company, Tickford* 
Engelhard, based in Plymouth, 
is capable of managing emission 
systems projects from small-
scale to mainstream design and 
development. 

Rassini International . 
Rassini International Inc. 

of Plymouth, the U.S. operation 
of Sanluia/Rassini Autopartes, 
has appointed Robert J. Ander
son as its president. Other 
appointments include: Alvaro 
Lopez, promoted to sales manag
er; Robert W. Friedrichs, named 
to engineering manager; George 
Waterman, joins the company as 
chief engineer, brakes compo
nents and systems; and James 
A. Juriga has been hired as 
director of engineeri ng. 

Imagine yourself cruisin' home 

in your brand new 1998 

Volkswagen Beetle! Hit the 

J A C K P O T on one 

our designated Slot Machines 

located around the Beetle on 

1st floor of Casino Windsor" 

and w i n a 1998 Beetle to 

c a l l your very o w n ! CASINO 

Visit us at www.flrstofametlca.Gom 

returns. 
Ftret of America,-

Connections 
. . Savings 

, . . . . . . 

• . * I 

Of. 
A P Y 

$ I ()00 minimi im 

'•'v ConnectionsSavings / 
Con/ie\̂ k>n̂  Savings goes that extra step by rewarding you with a 

Ngher rate, Just open anew account with a mnimurn opening deposit 
"of $1,000 in new rVortey*. Youll have access to yc*r money at any time. 
•] "\ v- Plus.' it w|l be FDIC insured, If you're not a Cc<ir>ections Savings 
. - > ' " • . ' o ^ t c < n e o b c < c < r ^ o r ^ t c ^ ' 

I ; i rsl \ ; i ic 
P U . N D 

5.00% 
•flU 000 i'!'i,.;:i.|m 

The FlrstRate Fund 
Thissavings account works even harder fbryou. When you open your 

account With $10,000 or more in new money*, you^ earn a higher 
rate tied to the 13-Week Treasury BiiL Youll enjoy complete access to 

your money anytime you need ft. Rus.it wiH be FDIC insured 
And you'll get it aH with no monthly service fees. 

600» 
IW.f . in .1 h.tl.v. ot VS.OOO 

The Superior Performance Fund 
This savings account is superior in many ways. When you open 
your account with $25,000 in new money*, you'll earn a higher 

mterest rate bed to the 13-Week Treasury Bill. That means, when 
the market goes up so does the interest you'll cam. 

Plus, your money will be fully Itcjuid and FDIC insured. 

Open an account online at www.flrstofamericâ com, at your nearest branch, or cal! to open by mall. 

I-800-272-4FOA O F I R S T ° l A M R I C A 
• ty**^^ ' W«*ffWJufyMftHhw'Wtmorith«i 1S. AJ0t4̂ihlW»f»tr»>iMW4fiMtJWil66l%. rMAWr^fr(>m459Xto«tl%.rh»Hw«lrat* 1«tf*wrttort 

from 6tm. • 5 pnv, M-f M l-«00-2«H«1<. & ©1»8FWolB̂ kCapon**. 

http://
http://helpmenow.com/)-
http://
http://
http://rrzn.uni-hannover.de/
http://
http://www.w8m.com/
http://www.bingo-
http://zone.com/
http://www.pcmike.com
http://www.flrstofametlca.Gom
http://Rus.it
http://www.flrstofamerica%5ecom
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your 
soul some 
original art 

if you're looking for something to 
feed your soul this spring, the 
members of Artifacts Art Club are 

offering reasonably priced original art 
in a show continuing through Thurs
day, April 30, at Livonia City Hall. 

Sherry Eid's colored pencil work 
"Red Ruffles" (¢160) would brighten 
up any area ofV our home or business. 
Eid drew the double hibiscus from a 
photograph taken on a trip to Pana
ma a few years ago. A landscape titled 
"Reflections" ($125) cools and warms 
at the same time. Peggy Gray's col
ored pencil work, "Grania" ($165), has 
a medieval feel that would be perfect 
in a study. For a kitchen, Darrell 
Judy's large-scale color photographs 
($50 each) of apples, a sunflower and 
marigold could be rotated with the 
seasons. Cat lovers won't want to miss 
"Smokey's World" by Nancy Janosi of 
Westiand. The colored pencil work 
featuring a cat amidst a stable of 

horses, ren
dered after a 
photograph 
Janosi took at 
Greenfield Vil
lage. 

Sponsored by 
the Livonia Arts 
Commission, 
the exhibit fea
tures something 
for everyone. 
Whether oil, 
watercolor, pas
tel, photogra
phy, colored 
pencil, or sculp
ture is the 
medium of your 
choice, the work 
by Artifacts 
members 
soothes with 
pastels of chil
dren and mysti
fies with por
traits of Rheft r< 
Butler.' "'J 

Livonia artist 
Diahe Dunn 
shows porcelain 
tiles featuring 
wildlife painted 
in oil. Dunn's 
work can also 
be seen at the 
Animal Odyssey. 
Gallery in Ply
mouth. 

Artifacts Art 
Club was found
ed by David 

Messing, owner of the Art Store & 
More in Livonia, in 1986 as an outlet 
for artists of all levels, from beginning 
to advanced. Members are encouraged 
to further their art education while 
taking advantage of the camaraderie 
between artists. Activities include 
demonstrations, speakers, videos and 
critiques as well as trips to galleries 
and art exhibits. 

Just for fun 
"We decided not to have a judge so 

it would be a more relaxing atmos
phere," said Eid. The show is fun. We 
exhibit just for the fun of it, not to sell 
necessarily, ljut it's nice if we do." 

A special event for club members is 
coming up on April 21 when third 
grade students from Cass Elementary 
in Livonia will visit the exhibit. Eid is 

Spring Show 
and Sale 

What: Artifacts Art 
Club exhibits paint
ings, mixed media 
and porcelain tiles 
In an exhibit spon
sored by the Uvo
nla Arts Commis
sion. 
When: Through 
Thursday. April 30. 
Hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon
day-Friday. For fur-, 
ther Information 
about the club, call 
Sherry Eld, (734) 
591-3094. 
Where: Livonia City 
Hall, 33000 Civic 
Center Drive, <east 
of Farmlngton 
Road). 
• The arts commis
sion is also hlgh-

, lighting the a n of -; 
Uvonla Public ' ; • 
School students 
through April 24 in 
the showcases 8nd 
fine arts gallery at 
the Uvonla Civic 
Center Library. 
32777 five Mile, 
(east of Farmlngton 
Road). Hours are 9 
am. to 9 p.m. Mon
day to Thursday, 
until 5 p.m. Friday-
Saturday and 1-5 
p.m. Sunday. 

Please see EXPRESSIONS, C2 

Renaissance fA^vi} Sherry &d 
{ttsetf colored^pew^rfo^r^fe ; s 

this portrait of a character at 
the Renaissance Festival. ;; 

"It's Important to create 
something from the per
sonal and to try and 
express spiritual Ideas 
whether In painting, mosa
ic or sculpture." 

Joseph DeLauro, 
Canton sculptor^ 

Religious art: Joseph DeLau
ro stands in front of the 
sculpture he created for 
Christ Our Savior Church in 
Livonia. 

Following tradition: This relief, "Christ on the Water" was done by Sergio DeGiusti forNardin 
Park United Methodist Church in Farmington Hills. 

ollowing 
in the foot
steps of 
r t i s t 8 
rough the 

cehturi< s, Can
ton sjculptor 

Joseph DeLauro struggles :o make 
the invisible concrete when creating 
religious art. DeLauro, a devout 
Catholic, and a member of Cur Lady 
of Good Counsel in Plymouta, draws 
on his spiritual beliefs. But! not all 
artists have such strong ties] to reli
gion., 1 ( 

Redford sculptor Sergio DeGius'ti's 
inspiration comes from his ethnicity 

rather than from practicing the 
Catholicism he grew up with in 
Maniago, Italy. Zubel Kachadoorian, 
baptized in the Armenian Orthodox 
church, studied icons from the 
Byzantine period before sketching 
altar paintings for St. John's Armen
ian Church in Southfield. 

Whether it's Corrado Parducci's 
bronze Stations of the Cross at the 
Shrine of the Little Flower in Royal 
Oak, DeGiusti's "Christ on the 
Water" and "Genesis" reliefs at 
Nardin Park United Methodist 
Church in Farmington Hills, or 
DeLauro's 12-foot Christ figure on 
the front of Christ Our Savior 
Lutheran Church in Livonia, artists 
turn to tradition for guidance. 

"The only clue we have of what 
saints and other religious figures 
look like is from the artists," said 
DeGiusti, "They're the ones who've 
interpreted the stories." 

Creating* religious art calls for 
lengthy research on the ways artists 

approached the subject throughout 
history. DeLauro reads about the 
saint or religious figure before turn
ing to the masters and "how they 
attacked the problem." His years as 
founder and chairman of the art 
department at the University of 
Windsor have well acquainted him 
with the subject of art history. But 
even as early as grammar School, 
DeLauro was inspired by the Gothic 
cathedrals of Europe. 

"The Gothic architecture keeps 
you looking up and up," said DeLau
ro. "The idea was to rise and give 
glory." 

No matter the denomination, 
DeLauro strives to express spiritual 
ideas in his religious works in addi
tion to respecting tradition. He con
siders charity, love, beauty and 
humility as aspects ot the spiritual 
side. All have remained essential to 
his work since the 82-year-old sculp
tor's first commission for six lime
stone reliefs for a Carmelite 

monastery near Marygrove College 
in 1947. 

"It's important to create some
thing from the personal and to try 
and express spiritual ideas whether 
in painting, mosaic or sculpture," 
said DeLauro, who earned a bache
lor of fine arts degree from Yale Uni
versity and a master of fine arts 
degree from the University of Iowa. 
"Part of us as human beings has a 
spiritual side. Charity, love, beauty, 
humility are aspects of the spiritual 
side. Like music, Handel's "Messi
ah," uplifts you. I strive for that in 
my sculpture." 

Everywhere you look in DeLauro's 
home are sculptures from his long 
career. In the living room, a one-
third scale model of the Pieta com
missioned for the grounds of Holy 
Cross Parish in Detroit graces the 
living room. A sculpture DeLauro 
created after the Native American 

Please see RELIGION, C2 

ART IN THE COMMUNITY 

Artists religiously rebuild sacred mystery 
As Christians.made their annual pil- the sacred as well as the profane. For 

grimage to reaffirm their faith during instance, works that depict the beautiful 
Easter wfcok; many probably took for. Madonna and Child along visions of eter-
•.granted ; images that enlighten their rial damnation. 
entry into the sacred world. Ironically, Do Giusti noted that the 

• Even for procrastinating Christians, overt nudity in paintings from as early as 
? tho Iconography of the church has served the 16th century might be called porno-

Immeasurably to animate the drama of graphic by today's standards. 
; Jesus' resurrection and illuminate a reli- : Tsometimes wonder how free we aro to 

gious creed of redemption. 
• For m$ny, this past holy we ok reaf
firmed how .artists imaginatively portray 
the Scriptures, pfforing a mythology to 
support the Christian answer to the .mys
tery about anafterttfe. . ' y ' : 

Even in these secular times of trial by 
public opinion/ the most striking religious 
art may compel agnostics to reconsider, 
and atheists to realize that perhaps thoy 
Merely lack imagination.' / ' 

There's always been a great heed for 

express ourselves." 
A& that integrates 

De Guisti's speculation seems a hit too 
heavy for a culture suffering fro!h, an 
attention deficit disorder arid a compul-

• elon for empirical verification. 
, Instead of pondering tho power of faith, 
scholars have turned metaphysical specu
lation.into the ultimate, conundrum: Is 
the New Testament fact or fiction? 

Two recently released books ("The 
churcheatq have.art to. seduce their audlv^ Birth of Christianity,* T h e Acts of Jesus*) 
ence through imagery," a aid\ Sergio ; D $ \ and last weokV PBS documentary, "From 
Giusti/ a renowned sculptor from Red?' Jesus to Christ,** offer deconstructlve the* 
ford. . • , \ ; v . • . dries on, the man from Galilee whose 

:#^heVmost^w^ 
arty according^ value system of the-weatern--

world for nearly two millennia. 
While some scholars seem intent to dim 

tho halo of divinity surrounding Jesus, 
there's a growing trend for artists to 
reflect their own spirituality, sometimes, 
drawing on traditional religious themes, 
sometimes their own interpretations of 
wholeness, healing and connectedness.- A 

"Religious art is not necessarily liturgi
cal art done on commission," said the Rev, 
Terrenco Dempsey, director of tho Muse
um of Contemporary Religious Art on the 
St. Louis University campus. 

The museum, established in 1993, 
brings together more than 2,000 interna? 
tional artists workingfadep'cndently of 
any institutional religion. , 

That's a long Way from the seminal roll*' 
gious a,rt exhibit, "Precious,'* which fea
tured only 12 artists. The exhibit opened 
in 1989 on tho campus of New York Unl* 
verlsty. .. • k •' , ; 

"Peoplo feel wo are too materialistic of 
a society," said Dempsoy There's a need 
for poople to experience art that intc-

Ethereal: the painting of 
the Holy Trinity on the 
ceiling above the altar aft 

-SirHugo^ embodies a 
-Please seo MY«Tf |WjrC2~ awe-inspiring sacrednes'S' 

• Y • - v.. Jh -
1 
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Iridians'Cre^ 
gardens behind Hiram Walker 
across the river In Windsor rests 
infir̂ nt,6fthe fireplace. DeLauro 
hi^ artwork^ 
lie, collection'sivihcludihĝ  five-
ton. marble sculpture^ "The' 
Pjeta,* and a 12-foot bronze fThe ; 
Resurrection of Christ? fcOmmis-. 
sioned by the;Archdiocese of 
Chicago in 1953;jL^al̂  his 11T 

foot;limestone shrine ja per̂ ma-
nehtiy• n a t ai ltd d a t .Mid 6 n ri & { 

University in Livonia, i;, : vv'\: 

a•'•^lUonnvum^he subject 
ornearly all art was religious; 
Not until the late 16th century, 
did-artist^ 
begin to create images of every
day life, Out of favor for the. last 
fevvvcenturies; DeLauro s ays he 
is delighted that religious art is 

• - - C ' . V . . . . . . - . • . . . * ' 

now making a ;re8urgencej Dis
turbed by a trend toward using 
production-style statues 40 yeara 
ago, DeLauro fourided the EcclO-
siastical^ 
of̂ scuIptoreV painters VaTid 
stai rie^ -gl̂ Ss artists to encbur' 
agb churches to purchase origi
nal art. •'...; •:-.; * ' ; ; ' 
g i f t i n g ;! ; ; ; ' ; - . ' : 
• "People, arerealizing there's 

more to life thapmaterial things 
and are 868̂ 1̂̂15̂0̂-8̂9̂10:81-' 
things," sî id DoLauro. "I'm try
ing to capture the uplifting qual
ity of the human spirit.; It's: 

. intangible but thatdoesn't mean 
it doesn't exist.- .. :. <,. . ••' 

Few, if any, artists and sculp
tors solely create religious art, 
not even DeLauro. The'focus of 

DeGiusti's work is no£ religious: 
artbut the Redford sculptor has 
created his' shore including •: 
bronze doors for the Church of 
Sa'n.Vitb iryltaly:. and-jet1 bronzo" 

"Christ figure' for,a' processional 
cross for Pope John Paul IPs 
mass at the Silverdome in 1987, 
However, even DeGiusti's public 
commissions, including a a 20-

' panel frieze for triV rotunda of 
thel̂ State of Michigan Library 
and Archives Bvjldihg in Lans
ing, contain references to the 
Italian tradition Of religious art., 
TPho influence of sculptor Manzu 

: is apparent in "Apparition," a 
relief by DeGiusti, who is best 
known for his shrouded figures. 
•The tomb scene, appears' similar 
to Jesus' Resurrection on Easter 
Sunday. 

, f Upbringing arid relation
ship with the. church" is all part 
of it}", said DeGiusti,;̂ >ut'l don't 
want to be known as a religious 
ŝ uiptor̂ eveh ithouig$̂ my%wprkJ 
has undertones of historical Spir
itual references." 

DeGiusti, a former art history 
and drawing professor at Wayne 
State University, uses pho
tographs he's taken of art in 
churches, cemeteries and sites 
all over Italy for inspiration but 
doesn't rely on standard iconog
raphy. You won't see. a halo on 
one of his "hanging figures 
because everybody knows what 
it means." 

"I remove the obvious and get 
down to the basics of Christiani-
ty," said DeGiusti. "I look at how 
I can do something with a histor-

'; ical reference without looking 
'historical, something that tran4 
>8cends traditional rejiglous fig-S 
ures* 

v> {When,Ale* Mahoogian asked t 

2ub6l Kachadoorian to paint a 1 

19-foot high by 6 1/2-foot wide 
Madonna and Child for the altar 
of St. John's Armenian Church 
30 years ̂ ago, the Detroit artist 
studied icons from the 9th 
through 13th-century before 
making sketches and painting 
studies in his Greektown studio. 
He alsodrew on fourteen years 
of studying European religious 
art while living there. 

"I used my observation and 
experience of being abroad in the 
Mediterranean area and Rome 
from 1960 to 1964," said 

from page CI 

Kachadoorian, "At the same 
time, I Was absorbing aspects of 
all cultures from French to 
Greece." 

In 1996, Kachadoorian began 
work on side panels for the 
Madonna at" St. John's. The 
paintings, "The Baptism" and 
"Annunciation" were consecrated 

.in January. 
Kachadoorian'e Madonna 

remains popular today. Last 
year, the painter won the Pur
chase Award in an exhibition at 
Historic Trinity Church for an 
updated version of the Madonna 
at St. John's. Just recently, two 
of Kachadoorian's religious 
paintings were juried into the 
12th annual "Ecclesiastical Art 
Exhibition," May 15-29, at His
toric Trinity Church in Detroit. 

from page Cl 

grates all aspects of Our lives.",; 
Xears ago, religious art .crent

ed by noncommissioned or secu
lar artists would've been called 

'At the end 6f tho 20th century, 
it's simplŷ  called spiritual. r r ; 

Immediately after Vatican II 
(1962-65); which reformed the 
liturgy and opened participation 
in the mass, aBenedictine aes
thetic pervaded the church, said 
Darnel McAfee, director of the. 
Office of Christian Worship1 for 
the Catholic Diocese of Detroit. 

A minimalist, abstract sensi
bility, took oyer, displacing 
ornate and figurative art. 
. Thirty years later, however, 

•» there's been a return to a more; 

Original, albeit a .distinctively 
figurative, ; representational 
style, said McAfee. ; ;

; 

"We had a lot of plastic statues 
and reproductions, before the 
Council (Vatican IIV he said. ,-. 

V. /Today, there's been a return 
to the appreciation of saints and 

'away from sweet and sentimen
tal images." .„ 1 

' B e c o m e a n 
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In other words, the days of 
ordering religious art from a cat
alog are long gone. 

As Chair of, the architectural 
review committee for the diocese, 
McAfee encourages parishes to 
commission artists. 

"The relationship between the 
Church and artists is healthy," 
he said. "Good artists will chal
lenge us tO see the 'mystery' (of 
Christ) in a. deeper way." 

The transformation from "reli
gious to spiritual art" seems 
inevitable in a century where art 
became less of a means to 
engage the masses, and more of 
a vehicle for individual expres-. 
sion; Said Mary Ann Wilkinson, . 
curator of 20th century art. at the 
Detroit Institute of Arts. 
; "Art is not made to teach peo
ple religion as it was during 
Medieval times and the Renais
sance," she said. 

Instead, according to Wilkin
son, paintings like Gauguin's 
"Yellow Christ," and works of the 
surrealists like Ernst, Tanguy 

and Dali merged the spirituality 
with highly intellectual art. 

Then, she said, the abstract 
expressionists merely took the 
next step and eliminated all lit
eral references. 

But Wilkinson cautioned that 
it's difficult to draw conclusions 
about the 20th century. 

"Mainstream artists have 
turned away from religious 
imagery, but younger artists 
haven't," she said. 

For instance, KiKi Smith, 
recently named one of the top 10 
artists in America by The New 
York Times created a figurative' 
sculpture; "Lot's Wife"," based on 
the Old Testartent parables-
Wilkinson purchased the,piece"" 
fortheDIA. 

Locally, artist Carl Demeule-
naere has gained a reputation. 
for combining traditional reli
gious ideas with gay themes. 

And, of course, there are other 
artists who remain in a more 
traditional style. 

a Mas.terworks volunteer at the-
school. Several times a month 
srie. visits the classrooms their 
with prints and information 
about the history of art. 

"Visiting the show is a chance 
for the students to see a real live 
artist and talk to them about 
their work instead of looking at 
prints," said Eid. "Witĥ prints 
you don't get to sfee the texture, 
the real colors either." 
Spring shows 

If you miss Artifacts' exhibit, 
several clubs in the area are dis
playing work in late April and 
May. Here's a guide to what's 
going on: 

• Three Cities Art Club pre
sents its annual spring show 
Thursday-Sunday, April 23-26 at 
the Canton Public Library, 1200 
South Canton Center Road south 
of Cherry Hill, Canton. The 
exhibit will be held during 
library hours except for Sunday 
when it closes at 3:30 p.m. For 

SUMMIT 

ON INI tAII 

C O M E & ENJOY 
MOTHER'S DAY B R U N C H 

AT SUMMIT O N THE PARK 
For Pei«vjlic<ii & Infornvilicf) 

734-397-6800 exf. 328 
'46000S urn mil Rorkwai| • Canlon 

HOME COOKING 
33200 Grand Rim • DO»T>1O»B Fannmaton 

(2*81*76-3301 

FRIDAY DINNER 
RSII SPECIALS 
— You r C ho IC e — ' 
Salmon Pattls :•<£>/< ea:- •.. 

: Al dinners tntiude »o4p or Mlod «f 'rt*: > 

CRANBROOK 
INSTITUTE: OF 

Science 
Spring Break Week at Cranbrook 
April 13-19 

•;fe"i»v-.--.-\i 

HmmthL Diamond 
n«Ktotit who stole. 

H(>pe'fe$s.diamond̂  
evidence to solve the crlmfc Prl iera^^ 

trails or 1 ; 

j five animals at Nature Place. 
1-Spm dally 

H u n t e r s of t h e S k y e x h i b i t 
Have high-flying fun learning about eagles, owls 
and falcons using han4foin displays. 
fKMXV S/O: fiC*i OK: 

more information, call Jackie 
Daniels, (734) 207-1535. 

• The Farmington Artists 
Club hosts their Spring Exhibit 
and Sale Sunday, April 26, to 
Sunday, May 3, at the William 
M. Costick Activities Center, 
28600 11 Mile Road (gate four, 
west of Middlebelt), Farmington 
Hills. Admission is free. 

Hours are 3-5 p.m. Sunday, 
April 26; 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon
day-Sunday, April 27 to May 3. 
The show is in conjunction with 
the Farmington Community Fes
tival of the Arts. For more infor
mation, call (248) 646-3707. 

• The Visual Arts Association 
of Livonia holds its annual 
Spring Art Exhibit and Sale 
Monday, May 4, to Friday, May 
29, at Livonia City Hall, 33000 
Civic*Center Drive, (east of 
Farmington Road, south of Five 
Mile Road). 

A reception for the artists and 
awards ceremony will be held 7 
p.m. Friday, May 1. Nearly 100 
art works will be on display in 
the exhibit including paintings 
and mixed media. 

Viewing hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday to Friday. For 
more information, call exhibit 
chairperson Melissa Snyder at 
(734)591-1336. 

If you have an interesting idea 
for a story involving the visual or 
performing arts, call (734) 953-
2145. 

Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne*County arts 
news leads to Art Beat, Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them 
to (313) 591-7279. 
GRAND OPENING 

Woodland Indians Garden & 
Gallery hosts a grand opening 
April 18-19 at its new location, 
26161 West Six Mile, Redford. 

Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Woodland Indians Trading 
Company has joined other First 
Nations traders and 
entrepreneurs to offer a 
metropolitan Detroit outlet for 
North American Indian art, 
crafts, trade goods, and services. 

The gallery is seeking other 
traders and artists with quality 
products, especially those for 
consignment. 

For more information, call 
(313) 535-7602. 
THREE emit SHOW 

Plymouth watercolorist Phyllis 
Hochlowaki is one of 15 members 
of Three Cities Art ,Club exhibit
ing in an annual spring show 
Thursday-Sunday, April 23-26 at 
the Canton Public Library, 1200 

: South Canton Center Road south 
of Cherry Hill, Canton. 

In addition to Hochlowski's 
watercolors,i members, including 
Yolanda Menchaca and Nancy 
Walls Smith, will display a total 
of 39 oil and acrylic paintings. 

The exhibjt will beheld during 
library hours. Oxcept for Sunday 

V whin It closes at 3:30 p.m. Livo-
nla' artiet£lb/jert Weber judges 
the show awarding first, second 
and third placed best of show, 
and the Orumbache> award for 

-best use of color. For more infor-
matioh» call Jackie Daniels at 
(734)2074635.. • 
tPWMBogoAHnr 

The Schoolcraft College Com
munfty Choir performs a selec
tion of choral works ,tP welcome 
spring in "A Spring Bouquet" 8 
p.m. Saturday, April 25, at St. 
Matthew's United Methodist 

; Church of Livonia, Sp'90.0,Six 
MUe, between Merrlmftn'and 
Mlddlebelt roads,Do h a tl o n s 
accepted at the door,-: •-

W- Fori more information, coll 
(248) 349-8175 or (734) 462« 

' 4 4 3 5 ; \ - ' - , - • - '. -• 

_ \ ; : , ; s 
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A R T F A I R S & 
V A L S 

F E 8 T I -

POSA 
A juried fine art snow exhibit and sale given 
by the Pontiac Oakland Society of Artists, 
10 a.m.-9p.m., Monday Saturday, April 17-
25, hoon-5 p.m. Sunday, April 26. Tel-Twelve 
Mall. Telegraph at 12 Mile Road. Southfield; 
(248) 887-4844. 
3RD ANNUAL FARMINQTON FESTIVAL 
OF THE ARTS 
Works by a range of fine a/tists and crafts
people. April 26-May 3 at the William M. 
Costfck Activities Center. 28600 11 Mile 
Road. Farmlngton Hills; (248) 646-3707. 

TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD 
Fine art from local and national artisans, 
including boutique items, antiques. 11 a.m.-
5 p.m. Sunday. April 26. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday. April 27. Temple Israel. 5725 
Walnut Lake Road. West Bloomfield: (248) 
661-5700. 

ANTIQUE BUTTON EXHIBIT 
Vintage bottons from 1800s to the early 
1930s at the Southfield Public Library, main 
level, through Apnl 30. 26000 Evergreen 
Road; (248) 94*0470. 

A U D I T I O N S , C O M P E 
T I T I O N S & 

S C H O L A R S H I P S 

CANTON TOWNSHIP CALLS ARTISTS 
invitation to all artists to participate In 7th 
Annual Fine Art and Fine Craft Snow at 
liberty Fest '98 on June 2021. Artists 
must submit slides of painting, prints, sculp 
ture. ceramics, jewelry, drawing, pastel and 
selected fine crafts. No commercially pro
duced merchandise. Deadline: April 15. 
Sponsored by Canton Township parks and 
Recreation and D&M Studio's. For Informa
tion, (734) 453-3710. 
DANCE AUDITIONS 
Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male 
dancer to perform with company from 
March-May 1998. and for next season. 
August 1998-May 1999. Must be highly 
skilled in modern dance technique and 
improvisation and training in ballet. Paid by 
the project for all rehearsals, performances 
and teaching positions. Company rehearses 
930 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday. Bring resume and letter of recom-' 
mendation during rehearsal times. Central 
United Methodist Church, corner of 
Woodward Avenue and Adams, just south of 
the Fox Theatre. Auditions arranged by 
appointment; (313) 985-3544. 
KAREN HALPERNS SPRING CLASSES 
Workshops with Bloomfield Hills artist in a 
variety of media and subjects. Locations 
include Petoskey. Birmingham, Bloomfield 
Hills. West Bloomfield and Ferndale; (248) 
851*215. 
MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE TROUPE 
Open auditions through August. Dancers 16 
years old and older. Auditions by appoint
ment on Saturdays beginning « 2 pjn.; - .-
(248) 552.-5001.' ? 
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Seeks a chorus director for its new season 
beginning In September. Candidates must 
be available for Tuesday evening rehearsals 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m.. two formal concerts in 
May and December, and various other local 
community engagements. Candidates should 
send their resume and salary requirements 
to the chorus, P.O. Box 165, Troy. Ml 
48099. (248) 87*0138. 
VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY 
Auditions for 1998-99 from 8:30 a.m.-l p.m. 
Saturday. May 2 at Varner Hall. Room 134, 
Oakland University. For information, (248} 
625-7057. 
WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE 
7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. May 5-28. 
Preview selected plays in production at 
Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival. Leading 
the workshop will be Niels Herold end Bruce 
Mann of Oakland University. Fee: $250. 
YOUTH ART COMPETITION 
'Friends of Polish Art." in conjunction with 
Orchard Lake Schools, Is sponsoring annual 
Youth Art Competition for students ages 12-
18. Competition open to all students In 
Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and Washtenaw 
counties. Works should related to a Polish 
theme. No more three entries per person. 
Cash prizes awarded. Deliver to Orchard 
take Gallerla 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, April 
25. Works must be ready for hanging or dis
play, including matte, frame or stand. Art 
will be on public exhibit through May with 
opening and award presentation 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday. May 3. For more information, call 
John Surma (248) 541-3697. 

C H O R A L E 

CANTATA ACADEMY 
*A Concert of Negro Spirituals.* presented 
by the Black Concerns Working Group. 7 
p.m. Saturday, April 25. Donation: $5-$l5. 
First Unitarian Unlversallst Church, 4605 
Cass Avenue at Forest, Detroit; (313) 833-
9107. 

20TH ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT 
3 p.m. Saturday. April 25. the Academy 
Singers present a performance at Varner 
Recital Hall, Oakland University. Admission: 
$8. adults; $5, senior/children/students. 

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE CHOIR 
*A Spring Bouquet." an. annual spring con 
cert 8 p.m. Saturday, April 25. St. 
Matthew's United Metliodist Church. 
Livonia. 30900 Six Mil i Road, between 
Merriman and Middlebelt roads: (248) 349-
8175. 

C L A S S E S & 
W O R K S H O P 8 

ANNARBORART cj-NTER 
Spring classes begin Week of April 20, 
including welercolorjcollage. weaving, bead 
stringing, photography and stained glass. 
Summer classes beĝ n June 15. 117 w. 
Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 994 
8004. ext. 113. 
THE ART STUDIO: 
Adult art classes m oils, pastels and draw
ing. Children's after school classes in draw 
Ing. painting end crafts. 4417 S. Commerce 
Road, Commerce Township; (248) 360 
6772. 
6 BAA 
Spring classes include non-objective paint
ing, floral still life, Art Deco Painting: 
1920)-1930*. For children: drawing for 
teens', stone sculpture, bookbinding. 

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts 
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, 
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314 

Reflective:The 
intriguing ' 
ceramic sculp
tures of artist 
John Wood
ward appear 
through May 2 
at the 
ShawGuido 
Gallery, 7N. 
Saginaw, Pon
tiac; (248) 333-
1070. 

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association, 
1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham; 
(248) 644-0866. 
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC 
Spring classes begin April 18, including 
drawing, sculpture and painting. Children's 
classes Included drawing and cartooning, 
painting, mask-making, arts and crafts and 
printmaklng. Teen and adult classes include 
beaded jewelry, ceramics, photography. 
Chinese brush painting and blues guitar. 47 

William* Street, Ponlidc;.(248) 333-7849,. 
DETTKrn DANCE COLLECTIVE r -
Saturdays through May 2 for 6 to 7 year 
olds, and 8 to 12 year olds. Fee: $40. 
Classes at Swords Into Plowshares Peace 
Center and Gallery. 33 E. Adams Avenue. 
Detroit; (313) 965-3544. 
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Registration for Spring Session, including 
creative dance, theatrical play, wood carv
ing, wood burning, mahjongg Training, six 
steps to basic Judaism, and basic Hebrew 
reading. Begins week of April 20. 6600 W. 
Maple Road, West Bloomfield; (248) 661-
1000. 
LONQACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES 
Range of art classes, including watercolor. 
drawing and collecting pottery. The 
Longacre House or Farmington Hills. 24705 
Farmlngton Road, between 10 Mile and 11 
Mile roads. To register, (248) 477-8404. 
MARYQROVE COLLEGE 
"Kindermusik Beginnings." a program for 
children ages 18 months-3 years. Spnng 
term runs April 18-June 27. 8425 W. 
McNtchols Road, Detroit; (313) 927-1230. 
MSU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG 
"First Music* classes for children birth to 
age 5. Children and parents move to music, 
learn songs and chants, play percussion 
instruments. Classes meet Friday mornings 
through May 22. Cost: $100. Antioch 
lu'heran Church. Farmington Hills; (800) 
5486157. (517) 355*7661. 
MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS 
Tinderbox Productions offers acting and 
musical theater workshops for beginners to 
advanced students, grades 112. Classes 
run through April 19. Clarenceville High 
School. Brochures available at Livonia Civic 
Center Library. Redford library or call (313) 
535-8962. 
ONCE UPON AN EASEL 
Painting and drawing workshops 10a.rn.-3 
p.m., April 13, 15-16. $30 per student. 
8691 N. Lilley Road. Canton Township: . 
(734) 453-3710. 
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
8 

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS 
COUNCIL 
Registration for spring classes: painting, 
creative writing, drawing, sketching. Also 
summer classes for children. 774 N. 

.Sheldon Road. Plymouth; (7341 416-4ART. 
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS 
Registration for Summer Day Camps, non 
residents can register beginning May 8. 
Also aveHablo specialty day camps in art. 
theatre, soccer and dance. 'Designing for 
Today's Interiors,* taught by designer Eileen 
Mills 7-9 p.m. Thursdays. April 16. 23; four 
we,ek class, feo: $100. 26000 Evergreen 
Road. Southfield; (248) 354 9603. 
VILLAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR 

KIDS 
Spring and 6ummer workshops using theater 
games. Improvisation end covering a playM 
introduction to children's musical theater. 
Including singing, dancing, acting and per 
forming. Directed by com poser/teacher 
David Mayer in association with Tho Village 
Players. Workshops in April end June 29. 
respectively. For specific dates and time 
6442076. 

C L A S S I C A L 

PIANIST EVEGNY KISSIN 
8 p.m, Monday, April 13. Kissln. who has 
been compared to HorowU" and Rubinstein. 

performs a program of Brahms. Beethoven 
and Uszt. Hill Auditorium. University of 
Michigan campus. Ann Arbor; (734) 764-
2538. 
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
With conductor Nee me Jarvi and pianist Leif 
Ove Andsnes performing Still's "Afro-
American Symphony." Prokofiev's "Piano 
Concerto No. 3." and Schumann's 
"Symphony No. 3 ('Rhenish')" and 
"Symphony No. 2." 10:45 a.m. Friday. April 
".7,8:30 p.m. Saturday, April 18. and 3. p.m. 
Sunday, April 19. at Orchestra Hall. 3711 
Woodward Avenue, (between Mack and 
Warren avenues), Detroit. $17-$60. (313) 
576-5111.. 
PONTIAC OAKLAND SYMPHONY 
8 p.m. Saturday. April 18. "Celebrate the 
Century," featuring works by American com
posers William Bolcom and John Harbison. 
Tickets: $12. Pontlac Central High School. 

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD 
8 p.m. Tuesday, April 21. a concert by the 
Orion Chamber Ensemble. Tickets: $25. The 
Cranbrook House. 380 Lone Pine Road; 
(248) 751-2435. 

MAHLER'S -RESURRECTION" 
The University Symphony Orchestra. 
University Choir and Chamber Choir will per-
form Gustav Mahler's monumental 
Symphony No. 2. "Resurrection." 8 p.m 
Tuesday, April 21 in Hill Auditorium. 
University of Michigan campus. Ann Arbor; 
(734) 7640594. 

FARMINGTON MUSICALE 
7:30 p.m. April 24. 'Scholarship Benefit.* 
featuring soprano Jultet Petrus. and piano 
team of Ahki Zachary and Joanne Boraks-
Kramer. A sevenmember clarinet choir will 
present selections for woodwind. Tickets 
purchased at the door; (248C47&6221. 
Nardin Park United Methodist Church. 11 
Mile and Middlebelt roads. 

PRO MUSICA 
8:30 p m . Friday. April 24. lyric soprano 
Teresa Santiago performs art songs and by 
Barber. Strauss and Ouparc. Detroit 
institute of Arts Recital Hall. 5200 
Woodward Avenue. Detroit; (313) 833-
7900. Tickets: $25; (313) 886-3207. 

CLASSICAL GUITAR 
Second Annual Michigan Classic Guitar 
Summit. 7:30 p.m. Saturday. April 25. 
Tickets: $12 in advance, $14 at door. 
Sponsored by Madonna University's Music 
Department. Madonna University's Kresge 
Hail. 36600 Schoolcraft Road. Livonia; 
(248) 975-8797. 

ARIANA STRING QUARTET 
The Fair Lane Music Guild presents season 
finale with the internationally renown 
Arianna STring Quartet 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 
April 26. Henry Ford Estate. Fair Lane. U • 
M. Oearborn. 4901 Evergreen. Dearborn; 
(734) 593-5330. 
BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND 
"On the Road with the BCB." 3 p.m. Sunday. 
April 26. Trinity lutcfn Chufch of Utica; 
(248) 362-3303. 

KIRK IN THE HILLS 
"Keyboards 4 Instruments,* 7 30 p.m. April 
26. 1340 W. long Lake Road, Bloomfield 
Hills; (248) 626-2515. 

C R A F T S 

COUNTRY FOLK ART SHOW 
5-9 p.m., April 24 26, handcrafted folk art 
festival at tho Pontiac Sfiverdom , 
Admission: $6; (248) 634 4151 
QUILT EXHIBIT 
Oakland County Quilt Guild presents "Quilt 
Celebration 98." 10 a m.-8 p.m. Friday. 
April 17. and 10 a.m.-5 p m . Saturday. April 
18 Lutheran High Northwest. Rochester 
Hills, on Uvonla. south of M-59. Admission: 

$5: (248) 3769638 

D A N C E 

PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE 
Innovative modern dance company performs 
four concerts April 24-26. Tickets: $25-$35; 
(248) 64^6666. Music Hall. 350 Madison 

Avenue. Detroit; (313) 963-7622. 

D E S I G N 
E X F» O S I -

T I O TNT 

MICHIGAN MODERNISM 
April 25-26, an exposition and sale of 20th-
century design, including art noveau. art 
deco. arts & crafts. Gothic revival, surreal
ism, folk art and more. Hours: 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. Saturday, noon-5 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission: $8. Southfield CMc Center, 
Evergreen at 10.1/2 Mile Road. Southfield; 
(248) 547-5716. 

. J A Z Z 

SPONTANEOUS PRAYER 
B'Jax* Vespers, featuring The Judge Mike 
Wahls Trio, 6 p.m. Sunday. April 19. Ninety 
minutes of jazz performance followed by 20 
minutes for a worship interlude. First 
8aptist Church of Birmingham, corner of 
Willits and Bates, downtown Birmingham. 

L E C T U R E 

INDIAN CLASSICAL DANCE 
2 p.m. Sunday. April 12, Lecturer/per former 
Madhavi. director of Indian Dance 
Perspective, discusses 'Rhythm in Motion: 
Indian Classical Dance Now and Then ' 
Detroit Institute of Arts. Lecture Hall. 5200 
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (313) 833-
7900. 
TALK ABOUT GLASS 
Noon. Thursday. April 16. stained-glass 
artist Barbara Krueger talks about her art. 
Information Technology Building auditorium. 
Executive Office Building. 1200 N. 
Telegraph Road. Pontiac; (248) 858-0415. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 16. 'Master the 
Art of Public Speaking.* presented by 
United Talent Agency's Auto Show narration 
specialists Charles Maas and Ron Pollack. 
Sponsored by the Royal Oak Arts Council. 
Royal Oak Library. 222 E. 11 Mile Road; 
(248) 547-2344. 
LIFE AFTER DEATH 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. April 16. lecture by 
Steve Murakishi. artisl-fivresidenco. in a 
lecture about hs printmaklng. including 
issues of the politics ol identity. 1221 N 
Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield Hills; (248) 
645-3323 
PSYCHOANALYSIS A MUSIC 
8 p.m. Friday. April 17. a symposium spon
sored by the Michigan Psychoanalytic 
Foundation in a weekend long. inlerdtscipii 
nary program. "Music. Love and Loss: 
Psychoanalytic Perspectives on Affect 
Events will take place in Ann Arbor and 
Farmlngton Hills, for information. (734) 
994 6645. 
WRITER CHARLES BAXTER 
Poet and novelist Charles Baxter reads 
excerpts from his works 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
April 21. Ula Jones-Johnson Theater. Royal 
Oak campus; (248) 540-1500. 
AVANT-GARDE VIDEO SERIES 
Second in a series of four on American a/t. 
"American Art of the 60s,* 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. April 28 Birmingham Bioomfioid 
Art Association. 1516 S Cranbrook Road. 
Birmingham; (248) 6440866. 
ART HISTORY STORYTELLER 
Maureen Ester presents an overview of art 
from ancient to modern times 7 p.m. 
Thursday. April 30. Pefnt Creek Center for 
tho Arts; (248) 651-4110. 

M U S E U M 
E X M I B I T 8 

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 
HISTORY 

let Anniversary Celebration. 8 p.m. Friday, 
April 17, featuring llveentefteHnynent. 315 
E. Warren Avenue at the corner of Brush 
Street In Detroit's Cultural Center; (313) 
494-5800. 

M U 8 E U M 8 ( O N -
G O I N G ) 

C R A N B R O O K IN8TI-
T U T B OF 8 CI E N C E ' 
Through May 3 - "Hunters of the Sky." an 
exhibit on the falcon through an array of 
mounted specimens and video footage. 
Hours: 10 a.m.-5 pjn. Monday-Thursday, 10 
8.rrt.-10 pjn. Friday-Saturday, noon-5 p.m. 
Sunday: (248) 645-3200. 
M U S E U M O F A F R I C A N 
A M E R I C A N H I 8 T O R Y 
Through June 21 - "Affirmations.* the 
sculpture of Richard Hunt; through June 30 
- "The Life & Times of Paul Robeson." 
Coleman A. Young Exhibitions Room. 315 E. 
Warren. Detroit; (313) 259-4109. 
KELSEY MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY 
Through June 30 - 'A^lctorlan's Passion 
for Egypt; David Roberts. 1796-1864.* 
Roberts" drawings and paintings during his 
travels through the middle eastern country. 
University of Mrchlgan. Arm Arbor; (313) 
763-3559. 
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
Through Sept. 30 - *A Community Between 
Two Worlds: Arab Americans In Greater 
Detroit.* produced by the Michigan State 
University Museum and the Arab 
Community Center for Economic A Social 
Services. 5401 Woodward Avenue. Detroit: 
(313) 833-7934. 

O P E R A 
WINDSOR LIGHT OPERA 
"Fiddler on the Roof." featuring Nancy. Jody 
and Jenny Florkowski of Redford. and 
Rachel Cantor and Fred Wassermann. both 
of West Bloomfield. 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays. April 17-18 and 24-25. and 2 
p.m. Sundays April 19 and 26, Chrysler 
Theatre In the Cleary International Centre. 
Windsor. $20. $18 seniors, students or 
groups of 20 or more (Canadian). (517) 
974-6593. 

r» o F> s 
MUSIC OF OUR TIME 
Second Sundays series at the Troy Public 
Library presents soprano Jean Donanyos. 
flutist Anne Decker and pianist Arvt Sink a 
in a program of John Rutter. David Anvam. 
Andrew Uoyd Webber and luckas Foss 
Library Is located In the Troy Civic Center. 
Big 8eaver at 1-75 Interchange. 

PIANO FESTIVAL 
Gilmore International Keyboard Festival. 
April 25-May 3. including piano music in a 
variety of styles. The multi-program festival 
is held in Battle Creek. Kalamazoo. Benton 
Harbor. For details. (616) 342 1166. 
BBSO 
Birmingham BloomfVeM Symphony Orchestra 
presents, "The. BBSO Goes to Broadway,* 3 
p.m. & 7:30 p.m. Sunday. April 26. Temple 
8eth El. 14 Mile end Telegraph roads, 
Bloomfleld Hills; (248) 645-2276. 

R E A D I N G 

POETRY AT WSU 
1 p.m.. Wayne State University's 16th 
Annual Student Poetry festival. 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. April 15. poets of the new wnt 
ing . featuring Barrett Watten and Ted 
Pearson. Hosted by WSU and the Oetrott 
UMCA Writer's Voice Director M.L. liebler 
WSU Dept. of English Bldg.. 51 W. Warren 
at Woodward. Rm. 3234; (313) 577 2450. 
BALDWIN LIBRARY 
Local writer Thomas Lynch and poet Robin 
Robertson 2 p.m. Sunday. April 19. 300 W 
Merrill, downtown Birmingham: (248) 647 
1700. 

T O U R S 

PHOTO/PRINT 
Schedule tours 9 a.m.-3 p.m. April 25. Visit 
the studios of artist Richard Koziow. the 
Sybarls Gallery and Revolution gallery, fee: 
$20. Call for reservations. (313) 593-5058. 

W O R L D 
M U S I C 

MUSICA VIVA INTERNATIONAL 
Tenth Annual Michigan flute festival. 8 
p.m. frlday. April 17. An evening of music 
and dance. Smith Theatre. Oakland 
Community College. Farmington Hills 
Tickets: $18 at the door; $16 prepaid. 
(248) 471-7667 

W R I T I N G 

CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS 
Register for retreat with more than two 
dozen renowned authors in various length 
workshops, from 3-7 days Areas include 
poetry, fiction, memoir, nonfictlon, screen 
play and children's book wnting. Cost. 
$630. 7-day workshop; $450. 5-day work 
shop: $280, 3-day workshop. On campus 
housing available For information, (248) 
645-3492. Cranbrook Educational 
Community, 1221 N. Woodward. 8!oomf)e!d 
Hills. 
WRITERS WORKSHOP 
9:45 a.m.12.30 p.m . 11 professional writ
ers will conduct writing workshops with 
lower and middle school students at the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart. 1250 
Kensington Road. Bloomfield Hills: (248) 
6468900. 

G A L L E R Y E X H I B I T S 
( O P E N I N G S ) 

ARTSPACEII 
April 14 - 'New Master Prints by Claes 
Oldenburg." published by Gemini. G E L . of 
Los Angeles in 1997. Through May 16 303 
E. Maple. Birmingham; (248) 258-1540. 
BBAA 
April 17 -, 6:30 p.m.. *8orn in the BBAA." 
artists nurtured by the Birmingham 
Bloomfield Art Association who have 
echleved successful careers in tha world of 
art. Featuring works by Barbara Dorchen. 
Todd Ertckson, Thomas Humes. Carol Luc. 
Stephen Magsig, Gail Maily Mack, Claudia 
Shepard. Mary Brecht Stephenson. Christine 
Welsh. Through May 22. 1516 S. 
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham; (248) 644 

'''. /Ji 

7904. ,. 
CREATIVE RESOURCE 
April 1 7 - 6:30 pjn., 'River of Light,* an . : -
exhtoit of contemporary IrnpressipnJsm, and ; 
•Anatoly Dverin, New paintings,* through . 
May 23. N. OW Woodward at Maple, down
town Blrirtr*ham; (24$) 647-3688. ' •' 

GALLERY BLU 
April 17-'Woo\sbyLenoreGimpen.' 568 
N. Old Woodward Avenue, Birmingham: '' 
(248) 594-0472. Through April 30. ; 

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY 
April 1 7 - 6 p.m.. "New Works by John 
Rowland,'through May 23.555 S. 
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 642-8250. ' 
ISRAELI ART 
April 17 - "Expressions 1998," a contempo
rary Israeli art exhibit/sale, through Apnl ̂  
26. Jewish Community Center, 6600 W.. ^ £ 
Maple Road, West Bloomfield; (248) 6 6 £ - £ 
1000. 
CARY GALLERY 
April 1 8 - 6 p.m.. "Julie Seregny Mahoney,, 
New Paintings." through May 16. 226 -
Walnut Blvd., Rochester; (248) 651-3656.. 

REVOLUTION 
April 18 - 6:30 pjn.. "Cultural Containment:; 
Works by Stephen Tourientes." and the con-
ceptuaf art of Jim Metchert, through May . 
30. 23257 Woodward Avenue. Ferndale: 
(248) 541-34444. 

ART LEADERS GALLERY 
April 24 - "Third Annual Trunk Event,* 300' 
nationally known artists offering 2000 
works, from contemporary to traditional. 
33216 w. 14 Mile Road. West Bloomfield; ' ; 
(248) 6390260. 

G A L L E R Y E X H 1 B I T 8 
( O N G O I N G ) 

CREATIVE RESOURCE ~~ 
Through April 12 - "The Dark Sublime." 
recent paintings of Anton Weiss, and 516**¾, 
sculpture by Michigan artist Maureen GrdJ. 
162 Old N. Woodwa/d. Birmingham: (248* * 
6473688. . J 

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA . 3 

Through April 17 - "Oakland County Perk}" 
Photo Exhibit.* Executive Office Building. N 
1200 N. Telegraph Road. Pontlac; (248) 
858-0415. 
KIDD GALLERY 
Through April 1 8 - 6 p.m.. 'The Master's^ 
Eye,' a collection of paintings and drawings 
by Larry Rivers. 107 Townsend Street. 
Birmingham: (248) 642-3909. * -' 
PEWABIC POTTERY j 
Through April 18 - Sam Chung. Gail Kendall, 
frank Martin. Polly Ann Martin. Mark • * 
Pharis. Marie Woo. Craig Hinshaw. 1012¾ 1 
Jefferson. Detroit; (313) 822-0954. "• 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER ! -
Through April 19 - "The Print: An Exhibition 
Of Michigan Prmtmakers." 117 W. Liberty. . 
downtown Ann Arbor. (734) 994-8004. ext 
122. V 
UVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY 
Through April 23 - Livonia Public Schools.111' 
Student Exhibit. 32777 Five Mile Road, ~ * 
east of FArmlngton Road; (734) 421-2000^ 
ext. 351. - . 
ALFRED BERKOWTTZ GALLERY -
Through April 25 - 5:30 pm,* A , * 
Celebration of Paperweights.* in recognitjcV 
of Michigan Glass Month, featunng interna' 
tionaliy known glass artists Paul Stankarq^ 
and 93 paperweights. U of M - Dearborn* -
4901 Evergreen Road. 307ML: (734) 59*" 
5087 . * 

B B A A ; * ; 
Through April 25 - 6 p.m..'Michigan 
Metaismithing: 50th Year Anniversary." a-" 
iuned exhibit. Birmingham Bloomfield Arj~ 
Association 1516 S. Cranbrook Road. 
Birmingham; (248) 644-0866 ~ + 
ELIZABETH STON E GALLERY - ̂  
Through April 25 - 'A Gallery of Stars.' (he 
books and art of Michigan Children's book* 
authors and illustrators, featuring Margare* 
Hiiiert of Birmingham. Patricia Hooper of *. 
Bloomfield Hills. Cyd Moore of Beverly Hifls. 
536 N. Old Woodward Avenue. Birmingham; 
(248) 647 7040 
HILL GALLERY 
Through Apnl 25 - "Jeane Highstein: * 
Sculpture. Drawing." 407 W, Brown Sireett 
Birmingham: (248) 5409288. 

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY 
Through April 25 -7 p.m., "New . ' 
Works/Oil.' excursions from an ertlst'S-jOt)/ 
nai by Fran Wolok 6 N. Saginaw. Pontiac; ' 
(248) 3346716. \ 
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY 
Through April 25 - "New Paintings by Jame> 
Oel Grosso." 163 Townsend. Birmingham; ' 
(248)433-3700 *'' 
SWANN OALLERY 
Through April 25 -'The Human. . '« 
Connection." a figurative art exhibit ol * 
sculpture, paintings, ceramics and photogri-. 
phy. 1250 library Street. Oetroit; (313) • -
9654826. *, 
MOORE'S GALLERY ; 
Through April 27 - "Straight Ahead. Just * 
Jazz.* works by Joseph E. Grey H 
Watercolors. line drawings and acrylics 
depicting many Jazz greats 304 Hamilton 
Row. Blrmlr^ham: (248) 647 4 662. 

ARIANA GALLERY 
Through Apnl 30 - 11th Annual Glass Sho$. 
"North of the Boarder." featuring Canadian^ 
artisans. 119 S Mam. Royal Oak; (248) * 
546*810. V 
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS % 
Through April 30 - Works by Birmingham.'*" 
resident Bertha Cohen. 24350 Southfleld-!J 
Road, south of 10 Mile Road; (248) 424-̂ t 

9022 :--2 
WYLAND GALLERIES /'J 
Through April 30 - Lighthouse photograph*} 
Thomas J. Atkins. 280 Merrill Street. 
81,-mlngham; (248) 7239220. 
O.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY 
Through May 2 - "Richard Hunt: SculptoViV 
161 Townsend. Birmingham; (248) 642-5¾ 
2700 ",-2 
SHAWOUIDO OALLERY »t 
Through May 2-7 p.m., a solo exhibit of j 
the ceramic ertisuy of John Woodward. 
Saginaw Street. Pontlac; (248) 333-107$] 
POSNER OALLERY 
Through May 16 * New paintings by 
Nathaniel Mather end Barbara Coburn. 
sculptures by Leslie Scruggs. 523 N. Old 
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham; (248) 64* 
2552. 

m 
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T o p l a c e y o u r FREE P e r s o n a l S c e n e a d , call 7 - 8 0 0 ~ 5 1 8 ~ 5 4 4 5 o r m a i l us t h e c o u p o n . 

To listen and respond fo any Per|oriol $<ene ad, call lm900m77im6739 
, ca|| cpjfj $\ ,93 o minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you wilt be able to hear more oboul Ihe people whose ads interest you. Or, you con 

browse ads by category. With one coll you can leave as many messages asyoo like. You may coll any time, 24 hours a day. Service provjded by TPI: 1 -800-518-5445. 

IM THE ONE 
S F . good cook, seeks D W P M . 3950. 

- $'l0* pJu».. largo tutt. NS . good 
hancV man. W* Are bof» honest sin
cere people/ who enjoy* ccOYOrtfclo 
days. Comedy c i * rights. LeT* talk. 
» 7 4 9 6 

LIKE TO LAUGH? 
Fi^toving OWPF, 49. great figure, 
warm heart. Seeks ft. energe&e. winy 
SWPM. with obvious presence to 
tha/8.sp»dat6mea. t t H S l 

• •'•""' REAL LOVE 
Attractive S8F. 40.6¾*. K*6gured. no 
chOdren al home, enjoy* music, 
movies, travel, plays, concerts. Seek
ing SM 35-60, with no chjdren at 
home, lor relationship. Race uniro-
pc<1ant » 7 5 0 0 • ' 
• 8PWTUAL 

Spiritual, posievf. secure. UStftionai 
DyVF. 49, seeks SM. with, s i _ / 
r ^ b > * to share Heresfrig Be expe
riences. » 7 5 0 2 ;"-'" 

LOVES PtNK, FLAMINGOS 
Romanic artistic, imaginative, spon
taneous OWJF. Rubenesquo, enjoys 
He. carnpTOfcJ**oc«i|fi. travel art. 
bbe*, motorcycles, s^shi-ie. good 
tmes. Seeking established, caring 
SWM. 30-50. long naif, beard, skrtar 
^erest^JOds <*• ¢7501 

'TICK TOCK 
SWPF, 33. sf/awberry-btonde/green. 
slender, enjoys golfing. traveSng, and 
quiet romartbe evenings. Seeking S M . 
30-50. with srnrtar interests, for pos
sWe lasting relationship. »4277 

- GLAMOROUS BABE 
S W F , 32,5 6\ Uoride, no dependents, 
slender yet curvaceouv ougoing. 
greet cook, educated. well-dressed. 
Ekes line dning. cultural events, trav
el, stirrutathg conversation. Seeking 
S W M . 35-47. rwtfsome. fit profes
sional, simiar quattiesViJerests. lor 
I J R » 4 0 2 9 . 

DAMSEL W DISTRESS 
Aa/actwe SWF. 38. i l l ' , blonde/ 
green, seeks tall, heroic S W M . 30-42. 
to rescue me from having too much 
time on my hands, lor possfcle LTR. 
» 4 2 3 9 . 

34. ATTRACTIVE, CLASSY PRO 
Independent sSm. 34. long brown hair, 
chides*, enjoys sports. oWo. danrj-
ino. traveling and ihe theater, to name 
a ten. Seekfg a tougMJ S W M . 30». 
NS .»9SS1 . 

BEAUTIFUL 
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR 

30s. 5 5', white, sim, elegant, charm
ing. accompBshed, weB-traveJed, hon
est, sincere. Loves sports. goS, neater, 
and t/avefing. Seeding educated, suc
cessful, mature gentleman, 33-43, lor 
relationship, lo start family. »9554 

"ALLURING ft INTELLIGENT 
TeJ SWF, 36, Wrth long sf/iwbenyt •. 
blonde hair' seeks LTR witfi anWet-V 
Pgeni man ccrnmitted to personal 
yowth:»9S94 , • • . . _ ; 

WE.YE SEEN HIDING", 
now seek me. Bom-again. midde eas*-
em-teoking, Goefy S F T S O . ST, seeks 
Cody, attractive, bom-again S M . 35-
40. ffv. lor lasSnq reUttonshjp. » 4 381 

. SEEKING LIFE PARTNER 
Honest, caririo, ctfege-educated' 
dv^n-to-earth SWF. 27, browrvbrown, 
MS, enjoys movies, concerts, theater, 
gott. Seeking honest, easygoing, run. 
sincere SWPF, 26-32. N/S. »4095 

-' LAST CHANCE -
Pretty SWF, long hair, brown eyes, en-
Joys nockey, basebal Seeking nice, 
physieaBy fit S M , lor monogamous 
LTft, leading to marriage. No games. 
No player*. »4168 

. LOOKINO 
FOR JOHN MALKOVTCH 

Fun. easygoing, educated, single mom 
seeks S M . 3S-45, tor possWe LTR. 
Kids are great »4091 
~ " INDEPENDENT MOM 
O W P F . 32,5"4*. 106^. mom ol two. 
homeowner,- with healthy mind and 
body, seeks P M tor daCng. sports, trav
el, etc! Plymouth area. »4039 , - -
* ROMANTIC ANO BEAUTIFUL 
InteBg**, kktd-hearted S8F, 34. en
joys working out. movies, concerts. 
Seeking a Bractrve S S M . 28-39. who Is 

. looking io share friendship. posSfcle 
l i f t » 9 6 5 9 : 
SEEKING PROFESSIONAL MALE . 

O W P F . 3 j . physicaly M . enjoys twkiv. 
ming. working out sklng, travel. Seek-
bg SrtnVPMT30-35. physicaSyw«h 
sirnfarlhfefests, lor LTR. »S100 „ • 

- SOMEOAY MY 
.- - PRINCE WILL COME ; ,< , 
« you're handsome S W P M ^ finahoa)-
ry secure, tired ol playing games and .'• 
being lonery. then cal ihcj very pretty : 

. D W F . 36, sSghtfy overwê ĝ t, î ho's 
. gairrfuily employed,- tingle mother, 
er^py* ^sinos, Top 4g »9162 -. •;> 

JS CHIVALRY DEAD? 
S W F . 34, seeks never married guy. " 
Lets go to dnner or a game. Let s 
share tun and future Iriendship and 
more. » 9 3 0 2 -

STILL LOOKING 
SWF, 28, S'3*, browrVhwel. er̂ oys-
drwifl, darts, dancing. Red wings. ' 
seeks cxxrvnitment-mlnded SWM, 25- -
35j tor possWe relationship. »9451 • 

LrtrXTLE $S RELAnONSMfp 
ffemanfio, Weffigent lady, 26, S T , 

-1959». seeks mature W M , ' 30-45. : 

who's not afraid to let his desire go. ti, 
ybo have a. heart you wouldn't mind 
losing, please ca» Q9S93 ! : 

'J ' B«$T Of BOTH WOflLOS 
/jtSracflve. alfecbonate. athlete, adven
turous, warm, romantic, educated 
OWPF. 5:5". 50, btondAWue. rr.eduxn ' 
buM. seeks gentleman. 59-6'4", 48-
62, who's honest, N / S . who kkes the 
arts. Outdoors, travel, lor possWe LTn 
« 9 5 3 ? - , . . . ;• - " . . . 

UVONIA LADY" 
fducaled OWF. 50.57", long rAxyW 
Wu*. • enjoys • simp)* things In He: 
rriovf**, gardening. Seeking cerno, 
hpn**L doWn-lo-e«fth, lerge guy, 46-

: 66, N/S, lor Iriendship. rneyb* more. 
» 4 0 8 7 ; -: •• ; 

:¾ 

1 

s r o r 
R E A D I N G 
^THEiSEADS, 
lArtdjCall ^mcbody. 
,sTo ItiteR airj rWfK'jKl lc> 

vtikt rWrjOnal His, vail -

v";•' ' CallcosrtSl.">H/min. 

• r PREFIRREO STOCK 
Attractive, slender, inietigeni. aKeo-

. tjonale, outgoing. energe6c SWPF. 47. 
56". dependent seekslal. tt. altrac-

: trve. honest humorous SWPM. 42-52.' 
6V, N/S. degreed, for Iriendship first 
» 4 2 1 7 

A ROMANTIC AT HEART 
Attractive; SF. 3d, greenttonde, 66'. 
130*», BuH movies, dning out horse
back firing. Seeking attractive, caring 
PM. who &es children, posstte IT ft 
C42I8 ' 

GREAT COOK- r 
terrible housekeeper. SWF. 46. attrs«-

"•«va, ia«. sirn. eiutgoirig. browntlue. 
: enjoys fishing, gardening, dning out 

Seeks we»-groomed, emo&onaiy sta-, 
« e . eeiygorig,j*nsWve S^WM. 43-7 

55. lor monogamous LTR. No kids. 
» 4 1 3 7 ^ •• " '-
T b O k l N G FOR MY S0ULMAT6 
SF. 48, petite, long bkmde/green. 
seeks dowrvto-earth, honest sincere, 
decent man, financialy secure, who 
»^trMrr*welNoleavywe>ohts.Of 
baldes.»4090 ; 

GENTLEMAN: 
rmtai. slender, pretty, very WeSgent 
refined- humorous, fun, aflectionate. 
smoker, 51. and interested h being ro-
manticajy wined and dned by gent 
50-65. tat MeBgent classy, ccn6dent 
mamacje-minded. »9633 

RESTLESS SPIRIT 
FtyVig too near the sun. seeks drffer-
eni path, dare show me a new one? 
SWPF. n*MOs. S'5*. I26»s. blonde. 
You are WPM. 40-50. al ol your Fruit 
Loops In one bowl. »9108 

BEAUTIFUL. BRILLIANT— 
bubbly blonde teacher. SWF. 49 ,6r , 
130tbs. enioys baung. running. Mack
inac Island, lootbal games, rose gar
dens, choootale ice cream, personal 

- growth.- Seeking active, outgoing, de
greed professional. N/S. to share Me. 
»9124 . 

TAKE THE BAIT 
Outgoing, energetic, caring SWF, 20. 
5'4\ 110bs, biondemazet er̂ oys trav
el outdoors. Seeking college student, 
or done with cotege, honest SM. race 
open. 20-27. »9198 _ 

PAST IMPERFECT 
SUF. 54, Sght blue eyes, attractive, 
sim. size 6. educated, honest Seeking 
SWM, with imagination who would ap
preciate a sophotieated, independent 
woman who knows what if e and love 
mean. »9204 ; 

A BREAK FROM WORK 
SWPF. 37,52*. lOOaSs. attractive, no 
dependents, hopelessly career-mind
ed and romantic. Enjoys sun. water, 
spontaneity, wvte, chocolate, world 
travel. Seeking Ot slender, attractive, 
successful SYVPM, 35-43. financially 
secure, same inlerests. »9307 ' 

SOMEONE TO ADORE YOU 
Attractive, educated DWF. 41. S T . 
slender,: enjoys outdoor ectMties. din
ing out theater. Seeking affectionate, 
trustworthy SWM. 37-46, N/S, HAV 

'pVobdrtJohat*. Ikes children, for pos-
sibfe LTR. Southoale. »9438 

. PERKY BROWN-EYED GIRL 
DWF. 36.5V. browrVbrown. roman- • 
tic. ce/ng, kind, seeks S/DWM, 35-43. 
lor Mendy, er̂ oyable weekends, a it-
tie hand-hoktng. slow dancing, and 
good oonversatioa »74S2 

. BELIEVE IN MAGIC? 
Shapely, fit, pretty, petite 5'4*. 1 iSfbs. 
SWF. 4t, professional, NrS. with e bal
anced personality. Looking for edu
cated, professional. 40-60. lo share in 
We'* treasures and active lifestyle. 
»4225 . 

HAWAIIAN HEART 
Attrtctive. sincere, kind-hearted, hu-

• rhorous DWF. 36. 5'6". dahVbrown, 
Hawasan, part-time corieoe student, 
mom, en-joys bowing.' binard. danc-
hg. suhshne. Seeking honest sincere, 
tun loving SWM. » 4 2 2 0 _ _ _ 

LIGHT MY FIRE 
Passionate, pretty OF, 40. with med-
um build. Seeking SWM, 36-50, N/S, 

• N/D. for dating, mating, and relating. 
Wi« you spark my interest? »4235 

CUTE, CARING, CHARACTER 
Put-dour ed, sensitive SWPF, 40.5". no 
dependents, N/D, enjoys writing, long 
talks, seeks kind, witty, Protestant SM, 
40*, who vaXtes honesty. No games. 
Oakland County area. »4195 

SWEET, NEAT, PETITE 
Widowed WF, 67. likes (heater. waTk-

- ing. dning, Intelligence, dancing, con
certs; seeks male, N/S, N/0, lor ten-
0>r loving care. » 4 2 2 6 -; • . ' \ 

LOOKING FOR MY KINDRED 
Beautiful, kMetfigenl, strong, secure, 
passionate, ht/nourous, creative SWF, 
24,- love* movie*, music, adventure, 
ahd romance. Seeking SWM, 25-35. : 

lo share We; love, and dreams with. 
« 4 2 7 9 -.. - - • - " . ' • 

ATTRACTIVE ANO OUTGOING 
DWF.Sl yearsroungvNrS.enjoysdn-

• ing. movies, anoques, long waks, tr«Vr . 
: et Seeking honest sincere SM. good 
' sense of humor, for friendship, possi- . 
Me LTR. »4167 - v .. 

LOG CABIN DREAMING . 
: SUV owner wanled: Spontaneous, col-v 
• lege-educated Sf, 5' 1 CT*. Hfo, node-

pendents, 39-50. enjoys nature, out-~: 
doors, up norSi, tog cabins, dogs, blue 
jeans, has towtVo&gntry styla,' old-lash-
toned values. Serious.about sewing .:-
down. »4131 ^ 

. - SINCERE" 
Prclestanl, easygoing, rul-Hgured 
OWF, 42. 5'to*. tv$, Item South ^ 
Lyon, enjoys swimming, walking, bovA: 

ing. car*, pets, traveling. Seeking . 
honest, loyal SWM, H3. »4136 . 

FUNLOVINO, UPBEAT LADY -
Attractive, honest, ft SWPF, 39. 5"8Y 
browrvtrown, W$, ertoys summer ac-
trvaJes. gol. dancing, travel, and more. 
SeeVlng •ttractive SWPM. 36-44, 
5'11'*, with slmTar quaWe*. interests, 
fortTR »4134 • . - -

BIRMJNOHAM AREA RN 
Attractive DWF, 48 year* young, car
ing and sensitive, enjoys We and an it • 
has lo offer, seeks caring, educated 
man with a sense ol humor for Iriend-
ship leading lo l l f l . »4139 i 

ARE YOU LONELY TONIGHT? 
SWF. 44, 5T. brown'hatH. f*S. eh-:' 
joy sports. Jeij, C4W, quiei*lime* «1 
home. Seeking rcrnanfc, honest lam-

, »y-orlen1ed S-DYVM, 38-54.5T*. r iS . \ 
A« caHs wW be enswered. » 4 1 3 0 

' CLA68Y LAOY 
Attractive DWF, 41, 5'3", medium- • 
buM. claesy and vivacious personaS- ' 
fy. business owner, hcris owner. Seek
ing proresstonal men to date »4033 

KiNO-HtAirrco 
OWF. 40, aubum/oroen, 5V, 1204>*. 
WS, no dependent* <rve, caring. ' 
enjoy* rrwrie*, o*d can n»rgr». »n- -
Dquee, ert t*i BMfrg \»», 11 WPM, 
34 43, NTS, M>uu» »4041 

f l Y1UH-OtO r*mWr>MNCUR 
Pr**V. »go*e*»«r gMng. torlng. took-
Jngfcwhertvnf*nif*i#w»fmor. Fun, 
ei&if^ig. c*ienam#lic. Any s^icer*, 
euceeeaeui wM* genHemen. 4570. 
ptMeenpey »4040 

rnbmrm HtART 
Afli*cften**i •••fm MneMye SWF, 46, 
rVS,en)oytrww»» P**r». mu**C. oVi-
ing Wout. »porte. auM time* See'̂ ing 
to*mg pfm, 44-M, w»> *en*e o< hu-
mpr. * * * tkv*m inHreet*, for LTR. 

. . . . . . . . .; l 

WESTLAND AREA 
Sintere. honest Irlendy. outgoing 
DWF. 43.5'6*, 155I>S. long browrv'ha-
zet smoker, social drinker, H'drvgs. 
Enjoys good conversation, movies, 
oVing out. ouaity tme. Seeking gerv 
deman. 40-50, w»i Simla/ Werests, tor 
LTR. »4043 

TRY TH6 BE8T1. 
Humorous SF, S&, 125t>s, browrvha-
zet never marr(edj>Sh no chadren. 

at pome. Seewgoevoted. consider-
ate SM, 37-47, race irtmportant 
must tove animals. No games. Ypsi 
Township area. »9653 
SPARKLING, SPUNKY, STYLISH 

Sensual, gorgeous, St 40, ST . 130t>s. 
MA" degreed, Into bSdng. reading, 
antiquing, glggfrtg. seeks SWM. IVS. 
degreed, f i outooing guy. »9654 

SEEKING BLACK MALE 
Attractive vrtddwed WF. 69. with blue 

Ses. would Bu> to meet S/D6M. 55-
. tor relatonship. I enjoy the out

door*, fishing, walks, quiet times, and 
more. »9662 

LAOY IN WATTING 
Foxy, professional D8CF, 45. ST . 145 
K>s, hopeless romantic, enjoys travel
ing, cooking, theater, and quiet even
ings at home. Seeking SCM. 40-55. 
N/S. with similar interests, tor friend-
ship, possfcly more. »9663 -

STILL BEUEYE 
SWF. young 46, petite to medium, 
browrVbrown. N/S. seeks caring, hon
est family-oriented man who enjoys 
wa/ks, taw. god. hockey, music, mcv-
ies. bowling and much more, lor LTR 
»9620 • 

PRETTY NATURE LOVER 
SWJF,-4£Msh, 5T , 127fcs. spiritual, 
but not reGgiouS. Into self growth, 
woods waMng, singing, naruralneann. 
laughing, speaking truth. We. I'm 
spunky, unique, tovirtg. Seeking N/S. 
soUcconecSonSWM, 36-48. »9665 

OO YOU QUALIFY? 
Areyou a sweet considerate SWM. 
68-73, N/S. who would enjoy gotfing 
bowing, people, cards. walk«g. a W-
He dancing, footbal. travel. »9627 

AN EXCELLENT CHC4CEI 
Am active WF. 42. advance degreed, 
very fit romance fin Looking for edu
cated, arfractivê man who loves ani
mals, chicken, travel up north, and He 
« 9 6 6 7 _ _ _ j 

ALL I NEED IS YOUI 
SWF, 47.5¾". brunette. weHx*. size-
18. seeks large to X-Urge SWM. 44 
52. lor dning, dancing, and cozy 
everings. Auburn Hills area. N/S 
Serious only. »9118 

CREAM OF THE CROP 
Very lovely, classy brunette. Ekes 
travel, boa una theater, sports, shoot
ing pool. Seeking attractive, success-
Mmale, 38-55. with humor and pos-
jtrve. youthful outlook. »9106 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT! 
S8F, 24. 5'4. dark-skinned, curvace
ous, feminine, seeks finandaly se-cur* 
WM. 30+. lor fun, and friendship 
»9107 

ONE-IN-A-UILUON 
Alt/active, eoBegen&ducated, pewe, 
14 SF, 37. long brunette hair, greal-
smie, ruMovingattitude, seeks evveet 
smart. &««y SWPM, lor friendship, pov 
sMe LTR »9112 

ALONE BUT NOT LONELY 
OWF. seeks gentleman. 50*. N/S. 70 
inches, mature but not ok), active, or 
obsessed, sophisticated, but not stuffy. 
Humor, cc<T¥Txrica6on, end tove ol 
warm climate vital. »9114 

VERY ROMANTIC 
Redhead, very young 54. 5'6\ HAV 
proportionate, very passionate, toying, 
caring; can do mosl anything with Ihe 
right person: 44-56.6^'*. » 9 1 6 1 

LOOKING FOR COMPANION 
Hard-working OWF. 42, would make 
time for romance with honest, working 
WM, 42-50, interested in sports, out-
door activities, qufet evenings. r*S pre-
fened»9163 

A SOUL FILLED WTTH PASSION' 
DF, 46, seeks gentleman with passion 
in his soU, high energy a must. Let* 
find each other. »9207 "r 

SEXY BUT WHOLESOME 
Petite, Italian OWF. very young 47. 
N/S. ND, great sense of humor, 
enjoy* ethnic dning, cornedy clubs, ff» 
beach, seeks ettractive OWM, with 
simflar inlerests, for possible LTR. 
»9296 -*'-. '. - .-- . . 

ATTRACTIVE AND FUNNY ' 
Friendy DWPF. 42,55". average pro
portion. N/S, in shape, seeks St 
DWPM. 42-45. N/S. r /^looMng, 
easygoing *nd caring, to share some 
fun times with »9300 

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Youthful, professionai. DWF, 50». 
grandmother, seek* N/S. profession
al partner who appreciates NPR, OFT. 
the Seven Habit*. Del Mar. the 15 
minute m3e: »9301 ' 

:~~ 6PARKUNO, EXPRESSIVE, " 
Pretiv DYVF, 55. enioys dning out. 
dancing, casino* Seeking *ertous, 
neal BM. 55+, sense of humor, simi
lar interests, no baggage, Iriendship 
first. Musi have own iransportation. 
»9312 •'• : • .• 

HEY, GUYSI 
Anybody out there looking lor SWF. 
53. aib active, cpervminded. intelligent 
hiHiwrous, who enjoy* weekend oeta-
Vvay*, good conversation, rainy night* : 

home with a good video, end much 
more, »9500 •••-•'• 

BACK INTO THE WORLD . 
Professional, petite redhead,40s (dare 
you lo guess), 6V. 100¾*, Wm and. 
reasonably, fit Seeking companion, . 
friendship mosl import am, 404/-, age 
not Irr̂ iortant attitude h. enjoy* books, 
music, movies, theater, etc. »9455 

SENSUOUS - ' . • ; """.' 
ANO ATTRACTIVE r 

OWF, 5 6*. 135ft», btacK"seiry. looking 
(or her Mr Right 45*. to share ro; • 
manee end adventure. Serious repies' 
only. »9536 .. - . 

FUN-LOVING 
Attractive, sincere SWF, 44, $'4\ \ 15-
»JS, N/S. btacM)rowh. seeks good-
tooldng SWM. 40-50. HAV proportion-
ate, to share fun, romance, monoga
mous relationship, and compat&e 
partner lor Ihe future. »9543 

I'M READY. ARE YOU? 
Can you relate td my dilemma? 
Attractive SWPF. seeks an open, 
honest physicaOy fit. mteSgent SPM. 
45-55. N/S. toves He and challenges. 
If ihls fits, let* start with friendship. 
explore the possbaties. » 8 9 1 9 
~ PRETTY, SLENDER. SENSUAL 
Sophisticated, smart, secure 'sweet
heart* seeks best Iriend/lover for He. 
-nice guy": good-tooking. Jn-shape, re
fined, cultured, romantic, young SOs 
gentleman. Let'* enjoy adventure, 
worid travel, Be'* finer things. Gotf a 
plus. »9552 

SECOND TIME AROUNO 
Spunky, attractive widowed WF, 56, 
5*3*. 125**. blonde. Pisces Aries-
Capricorn, reared seeks SWM, S$*. to 
share balroom chancing, movies, trav
el, good conversation and famdy get-
together*. » 9 1 0 2 ' 

CAN 
YOU MAKE ME LAUGH? 

SF, 50.5T. red/green, enjoy* travel 
Seeking strong, self-assured man. 
who can make me laugh. North 
Oakland area. »4215 

SEEKINQ 
MY JOHN GOODMAN 

Independent attractive, c/ving DWF, 
46. S'6*. tut-figured. smoker/socW 
drinker with tots ol Her est*: music, 
movies: tired of tonety nights. Seeking 
sincere S/DWM. 45-55.1or friendship 
and relationship. No games please. 
«9109 . 

If You're Free, So Are We! 

( Headline) 

30 Word Ad 

(Voice Greeting) 

Unlimited Message Retrieval 

That's right, it's totally FREE to be a 
PERSONAL SCENE advertiser. 

So, what are you waiting for? Call 
today to place your free ad, 

1-800-518-5445 
(Obsrrwr A £tffi)ltff 

1997 TPI GROUP 

WALLED LAKE/NOVI 
Td tove to perfect Yourw, thin. rich, fm 
not. Can you appreciate a DWF. 58. 
and 50ibs overweight who is laithfui. 
toving, gentle? Imperfect people get 
tonery too. »4244 

LOOKINO 
FOR LOVE NOT GAMES 

Attractive DWF. young 49.5'4\ browrv 
blue, N/S. firu/vaaJly/emottonatly se
cure, enjoy* movies, dning. sports, tra
vel, ana romance. Seeking attractive. 

. honest, caring, compassionate SWM. 
45-55. financiaJy secure, for friendship. 
leading to LTR. »9553 ' 

ROCHESTER AREA LADY 
Very attractive, classy, adventurous, 
sensitive. sensWe. romanbe OWF. 52. 
56*. 132tos. cotege-educated, enjoys 
gorl, card*, reeding, boating, camping, 
traveling. Seeking similar h a gentle-
man. »9589 • . 

TIMID BUT PASSIONATE 
Attractive, independent, honest, sen
sitive lady, 42, petite, enjoys dancing, 
music, dning. card playing, and Out
doorac-tr/iSe*. Seeking wee-groomed 
gentleman. 40-50. N/5, whh sirrflar 
'interest* »9592 

FRIENDS FIRST 
SWF. 36. employed, seeks- self-suffi
cient S/DWM. H/W proportionate, em
ployed, sense of humor, enjoy a vari-
ety of activities. »7455 _ 

LETS 
ENJOY SPRING 

Attractive, affectionate DWF. 36.5T, 
1284>». btond'greeo, xiown-io-earth. 
one chad. N/S, enjoys running, warm 
weather, concerts, dancing. Seeking 
SWM. 35-49. who'* nice.tun. secure. 
N/S. to enjoy Me together, » 9 4 4 2 

ALL OR NOTHING 
Honest sensitive.romantic; outgoing, 
very active SWPF, 28,5\ llOlbs. en-

. joys hockey. traveSng". Mends. famSy. 
and movies. Seekng SWPM. 26-33. 
for corr^antonship, and possiole LTR. 

BE MY 
. . VALENTINE ' 

OWF, 42, 5'5% btondevttazel,' lul-fig-
ured, mom of hvO. H O , N/S. enjoys 
dancing, playing card*, movie*, easy 

•' Cstening music. Seeking, romantic, car
ing, honest SM, 40-46. lor LTR. 
Uvonia. »4143 •. . 

" ~ ARABIC ' • 
. PRINCESS ' 

Spfcy. dassy, beautfut dvorced mom, 
29. with two. smal kids. Seeking sin
cere, classy guy. 30-45, who enjoys 

' i ^ ft^er thing* h « * . » 9 5 0 2 , • • . 

LOVE NOT GAMES 
Shy et first honest, tender-hearted, 
romanbe. attractive. tuS-figured OWPF, 
41, 5'6*. enjoys simple things, good 
conversation, walks, comedy dubs, 
dancing. Seeking good man. 40-50. for 
COmpaTOonshq) al fjrst. »9529 

LOOKING FOR BEST FRIEND 
Degreed DWF, 42,56*. student teach
er, one daughter, seeks degreed 
SWM. tor concerts, theater, adventure. 
and lo share kfe. troy area. »4237 

M ! f - i S i ! ' "i • W , •. 

• TAKE A CHANCE 
SWM. 23. 5'I0\ 185lbs, enjoy* 
movies, bar*, camping, seeks HAV 
Proportionate, sports-minded SWF. 
20-30, lor possfcle tTR. »7447 

FIRST-TIME AD 
SWM. 27. 5'. 120fb*. enjoys various 
ac-tivsties, seeks SF, 21-27. lor frlend-
ship, possible LTR. »7441 

LOVES TO CHERISH 
Attractive, degreed, passionate, spon
taneous DWPM. 51. 6 T , 19WDS, 
good shape. emoUonaHy and finan
cially se-cure. toves kids, together 
times, sport*, travel. Seeking upbeat, 
romanbe. WeSgent humorous, styish, 
prerry Sf^JfejoLLTR. » 7 4 4 2 _ 

KRIS 
STRAFER LOOKAUKE 

SWM. 34,5¾". 140bs. ighlbrowrvlighl 
blue, great sense ol humor, seeks 
SWF. 21-36. who enjoy* hockey, kxX-
bal. b3ung, outdoor act/vibe *, fun 
conversation, and laughter. » 7 4 9 9 

WARM HEART 
Soft spoken, very affectionate SWM, 
34.5'8\ 135bs, medumbutW, brown/ 
brown, sarcastfc wit, hal custody ol 
beeutifu) daughler, seek* peWe SWF, 
27-34, hwnebooVt tor LTR. » 7 4 9 7 

A REAL . 
GENTLEMAN 

Kind-hearted, easygoing-SSM. 43, 
5T. 170b*. meclwn buld. knows how 
to treat a woman with respect'dignity. 
Seeking 8/DWF. 30-50, lor friendship, 
andfun.»4282 - ' . 

. LOVES. . 
TH6 0UTDOOrt8 

Trim sandy hair,tfue SyVM, 35,6' I i\ 
good-tooking. would appreciate a nice, 
«w*et trim gal yrtx}.enjoy* outdoor 
aclivit*9*. fake*, wood*. arid back-
road* on mohycyCle of working around 
home, garden. Kids ok, » 7 4 4 0 

ACTUAL NICE GUY 
Good-tooking. charismatic SSM, 33. 
170b*, enjoy* working-out music, 
dancing, rrevfes. SeeHro an ettactM). 
sexy, physicafy fit. WfSQF, with a 
great personally. »7443 

- SUNNY AND WARM 
Aftectjonat* , caring, handsome, hu
mor*, SWPM.39. 5r9".175t>s.wilh no 
dependents, seeks, SWF, 30-55, for 
Iriendship and fun. » 7 4 4 6 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
SWM. 43.5'10*. 230fbs. brownrbtue. 
many interests, seeks anract/ve, curvy 
SWF, 30-40, forposstie LTR. »4278 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
Very athlebc. nice, tweet honest 
SWM, 29, S V . leOJbs, N/S. enjoy* 
mountain biking, basketball. Seeking 
cute, funny, classy, athletic SWF, 24-
32, sSm lo medum build. N/S. who 
loves to laugh. » 4 1 9 4 

SUGAR IS SWEET ' 
Sincere, understanding OWM. 58. 
S'8". UowrVbrown; N/S, HDrugs, en-
Joys concerts, bowling, walks, outdoor 
sports, famfly events. Seeking mar-
Kage minded S/DWF. 35-50, who 
wants 10 be treated ike a lady. OJve 
me a cal. »4124 

JUST CALL 
Hard-working, easygoing SKM. 40, 
5'5\ 1451b*. browrVbrown, enjoy* 
swimming, movies, shopping, travel 
Seeking an honest romantic SF. 30-
45. for Iriendship, possible LTR 
Southfield area. » 7 4 5 0 . 

TTTANIC PERSONALITY 
You Jump, n jump! OWM, 48. tt*S. 
very attractive, youthful, slender, kve J 
on (ak* up North, enjoys skSng. tennis, 
taking, sunsets, fires and honesty. 
SeekVig simiar female, 35-45 »7446 

BUCKLE UP 
Lrfe's a roBercoaster. Physically fit at
tractive, financially secure SVYM. 24. 
6'. seeks an honest adventurous, 
witty. inteBgent SF, 21-35, lo laugh. 
team, and share the doe, »7449 

ACTUAL MCE GUY 
Caring, sincere OWM, 40, fT9*. 155*». 
enjoys roSertiadng, working out mo* 
Ies. walks Seeking trustworthy, caring 
SOWF. 35-45. who knows how to treat 
a person wet. for friendship, posstfe 
re-tabonship. Height/weight urampor-
tart. »7453 

YOU WANT TO BE HAPPY? 
Handsome, dean-cut DM,6*3*.2l0tC4. 
financialy secure, business man. with 
9 year-old daughter, no tattoos. 
Seeking nice, norma), everyday type 
SF. Give me a cat. »4283 _ 

TARZAN SEEKS JANE 
Let this OWM, 47.5*11. bring out the 
animal in you I am educated, courte
ous, woridfy. Seeking mature woman, 
age open, who wants to have fun and 
a kfetong partner. » 7 4 3 8 

CUTE CONSERVATIVE MALE 
SPM. 37. physician, seeks intelligent, 
attractive SWF. for special relation-
Ship »7444 

ESCAPE 
If you are active. Eke going for long 
walks, warm summer nights. U you are 
a N/S. social or N/O, pew* lo medium 
bu3d. 35-45. youarethetady I'm took-
ing tor. Cal ma and escape. » 7 4 4 $ 

REAOY FOR 8UMMER 
Artistic, optimistic, sensitive, passion
ate SWM. 34. ready to come out ol 
hfcemation. Seeking cute SWF. 25-35. 
HAV proportionate, N/S. to ride bike 
traZs, M the beach, cafch ocrtdoor corv 
certs, no dependents. »4224 

8HORT BUT SWEET 
Attractive, funny SWM, 35. 5 T . 140-
tos. browrVbrown. Honest easygoing, 
financially secure professional with 
MBA. Seeking honest, outgoing, sin
cere wo-man, for friendship leading to 
long-term commitment »4222 

APRIL L O V E -
is lor the very young al heart. SWM. 
49. seeks SCF, 35-50. with good 
morals, to share my Me and find April 
tove with me. »4238 -

AFFECTIONATE 
Sincere OWM, 38,6-3-. 2500». btond/ 
Nue. N/S. seeks sim, attractrve female 
for dates and companionship. AD 
replies answered »4233 

MALE SEEKING FEMALE 
WBM. 46.6V. 205fcs. father ol twins, 
seeks attractive SF. 35-46. for mar
riage. Must have God first In your tfe 
and tove kids. »4223 

NICE AND SMOOTH 
Very attractrve SBM. 25. loves travel
ing, hanging out indoor/outdoor recre
ation, exert erne nt. Seeking honest, 
employed SF, 21-36, Varied Interests. 
, r * S - _ _ first LTR. »4228 

CALL MY DAD 
Warm, kind, sensitive, down-to-earth 
DWPM. 39. 5-9-. browrVhazel. Custo
dial parent of two, social drinker, 
enjoys movies, cooking, dinner*. 
Cedar Point, camping, socializing 

• Seeking OWF wfth tods, for compan
ion: ' ' 
West 

HARD-WORKING 
Self employed, romantic SWM. late 
20s, single dad. enjoys einrw. movie*, 
sporting event quiet lime*. Seeking 
warm, friendy SvyF. took* arid age un
important great personality • must 
Single mom 6H: »4219 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
SWM. 28, 6/if, 17£*». browrvtlue, 

^st^K^^^s^rT^^i, 
HAV proportionate. Musi be outgoing 
and enjoy sport*. » 4 2 3 0 
ACCOMPANY ME TO PARADISE 

Attractive, prote*»k>naJ>y-ernployed 
SWM, 36,6.165fc», no impendent*, 
seek* atl/aetrv* S/DWF, 2M0. HAV 
proportional. Let'* make our dream* 
come true! » 4 2 4 0 -

COFFEE-N-CREAM 
Athlebc engineer. 29, 6'10". black, 
seeks veryleo^.'chrkJ!*** blond or 
Asian lemale, lor LTR Lena hair or any 
PoRege'*,definite plus] Other race* 
coriskwed\AICa)b flowered »4236 

CALL 1 800-518-5445 OR FILL OUT THE C O U P O N BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD! 
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ship, monogamous relationship. a t r » 
ist Bloomfield area. »4216 acj* 

Mall to:- Obwrver A Eccentrlo towtpap-irt 
Claatifl«oYPeR80NAL SCENE 

36251 Schoolcraft Livonia, Ml 4^160 
Fax: 1-600»397«4444 

LOYAL ANO SINCERE 
Tal. honest DWM, 53.6-4'. NyS. slen
der, in good physical condtion. sense 
of humor, self-employed. wouM D̂ e to 
meet a slender, attractive lady. 41 -i 9. 
for compariJonsMp. possible LTR. 
»4229 

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT LIFE 
Handsome WPM. 46. seeks beautiful, 
liberated, adventurous, uninhibited 
woman, passionate, spiritual, roman
tic, soulful, and toving who belongs to 
the Earth, but yearns for tfte stars 
»4242 

TRUE LOVE 
Attractrve DWM. 52.6*, 160fcs. brown/ 
blue. fVS. athletic, interests include: 
Ira-vei. play*, dning out movies and 
sports. Seeking affectionate, caring, 
warmjihysicajy fit SWF, 40-43. N/S 

LOOKING FOR A FR1EN0 
toving. caring, tomewhal shy SWM, 
35. erfoy* boxing, movies, and music, 
seeks SWF tor _ and LTR I hav* 
mild cerebral palsy, no wheelchair. 

IS ANYBODY OUT THERE? 
Attractive, affectionate, sincere SWM. 
26. 5UV. 175fcs, enjoy* outdoors, 
bowing, darts, pool, quiet evening*. 
Seeking attractrve SWF. 18-28. with 
simiar interest*, lor possfcl* LTR 
»4193 

ALL 
POINTS BULLETIN.-

for a queen-sized beauty, who enjoys 
laughter, ol any race. Sought by ro
mantic. aRecttonale. witty, nteaigent 
SWM. 510*. browrVhazel. teddy bear. 
Long hair a definite ptos. »41B9 

HANDSOME SICILIAN 
DWM, 61, Interested ei a pretty, pewe. 
53' tat or less, honest, fund, good 
humored and unencumbered female. 
38-48. N/S. N/D preferred, tor com-
pank*nshjp, movies, dinner, and danc-
Kg.»4128 

' YOUNG ANO ALIVE 
SM. 53, 6', Burt RenyokJ* took al*e, 
seeks SWF. 16-3, in coSegeAJegreed. 
who enjoys Sun-bathing, boating TVed 
ot not being appreciated? Cal n*. 
»4191 v 

LAST CHANCE 
About to begin looking out ol couniry 
lor attractrve SF. 30-45. HAV propor
tionate, who is down-to-earth, rea&sl 
No self-obsessed pseudo-esoteric 
clones. Me- attractrve, bright working 
sober. CaJ lor detals. »9631 

WHY BE ALONE? 
Caring, aflecttonaie. DWM. 5t. 5T. 
180t>s. handsome, toves movies, dn
ing out Seeking woman, petite to med
ium, for friendship to monogamous 
relationship. » 4 1 4 1 

FUN, FIT. FRIENDLY 
Sincere, honest, good-tooking DWM, 
40s. btond/bkie. N/S. er̂ oys working 
out rxAerUadng. gol. boa brig, movies 
out and in. Looking lor pretty, fir. s<n-
cere'S/OWF. with simiar interests, for 
Iriendship and poa_le LTR »4142 

OPEN-MINOEO WOMAN? 
SWM, middle-aged. .5'8\ 175*5. 
brown/green, short beard, trimmed 
moustache.''glasse*, Engineer. te«kj 
active. aBrscvve. HeBgeni woman, tor 
tennis in summer, racqueiba! in win
ter, other agreeable pursuits Not 
interested in marriage. »4126 

RELATE, THEN ITS A DATE! 
Sirn sensual. Taurus, spiritual SJM. 
45.6¾". 160tbs. seeks relattonship-ori-
erted SF. soulmale. 33-43, who enjoys 
Sunday drives, boating, beach walks, 
voBeybal. movie*, art (airs, dancing. 
coffee house*, ethnic dning. »4129 

TARZAN SEEKING JANE 
Playful, childlike SWM. 23. 6'2*. 
btonde/hazel. enjoys laughirv. swim
ming. voBeybal, walking, ftaian cui
sine. Seeking young-hearted, under-
standng SWT, 16-23, simiar merest*. 
LTR. » 4 1 3 2 

HERE'8 LOOKING AT YOUI' 
AJtractve. outgoingSV/M. 46. very car-
tog, giving, with a variety d Inferest*. 
toves to be romantic and cook Seek
ing same In peWe SWF. lor Iriendship. 
maybe more. » 4 1 3 5 ' 

MR.POsrrivE V 
Mr. Positive, tat. hsbrictuafly wise, wfth 
fCVeign accent and with fitness, kkes 
togrow with e more than optimist, N/S 
(a pessimist wit never believe even in 
a narrow-minded optimist). »4138 

' LONELY DIVORCEE -

Oood-tooking SWM, 40s. need some
one special to help KJH4 my kfe in 
Plymouth a/e, must be attractrve, 30-
40, no dependents. N/S, and high mô  
tal standards. » 4 1 4 0 

CHARACTER MATTERS 
ThoughtUness, understanding, sin
cerity, every day warmth, romantic 
times are paramount to equality LTR 
Sincere, fun-toving SWPM. 40. 6 T. 
190Jbs. atNetic. seeks trim, sfim PVYF. 
a thlelicaBy-minded, to enjoy outdoor 
activities. »4086 

I'D BE 
COMPLETELY DEVOTED 

Nice-looking SWM, 37, all-around 
average guy. with 2 kids, owns home, 
k-oktog lor SW/A/HF. 21-45. who is 
sfim. fit. ahd would Eke to be treated 
* * • a queen. » 4 0 3 6 

VERY ATTJMCnVE 
Great bu8d, athletic SWM. 6', 190fcs. 
blue eye*, play* all sport*, great 
dancer, toves movies and outdoor* 
Seeking vary good-tooking lady, 22-36. 
In good snap*', lor possWe LTR 
»4042 _ 

SEEKING^ 
ONE WOMAN 

Outgoing, sincere, honest, widowed 
WPM, 50». 5¾*. medium buld. N/S 
Looking for that special woman. 30», 
HVVpre^rtionate, to share He togeth-

" " " N E ^ I N T O W N 
Attracttv* SWM. 35.5' IV. tVS. recert-
ly transferred lo are*, enjoy* dnlng 
out traveling, outdoor acWbe* Seek
ing attractive, ectiv* female, 25-35. 
U/S. (or possible LTR. »4094 

OOODGUY ' 
Humorous, good looking, financially 
»table; professional SWM, 35, good 
buSd, with many Weresls. seek* very 
ert/ectVe. outgoing SWF, 22-31, must 
bJJNP..wJthoul kid*. »4038 

A0VENTUROU9 
SWM, 29.610*. 165b*, wofessfonai. 
dark hak and eye*, considered good-
looking, enjoy* Iraveftig, skftng. *port-
Ing event*, working out.humor.roman
tic dnnert, and much more. Seeking 
an outgoing and fun w<>rn8jvjP4032 

orrtNTducH 
SM seek* fun-tovlng, aoVentuiou*. 
cute, tdorabk* woman who l*e* tving 
on tha edge. Age doesnl matter. 

p*mrz..z 
YOUNQ WIDOWER 

Professtonai. honest, inleKgeht. good-
natured, caring, humorous, outgoing 
SWM, 39. ST / rec t * . ho o^penoVnt*! 
homeowner, enjoy* dning. movie*. , 
_Styu*£*l*- outdoor* S#e»ung 

open io commrtmeni. LNory*, 

ROY RODGERSTYPE 
Honest humorous, easygoing SWM. 
41, N/S, enjoys riding, canoeing, 
nature, animals. Seeking SF, who 
eryoys horses, advenlure. »9558 

SEEKING 
SPECIAL SOMEONE 

Sensitive, unique SWM, 31, 6', phys
ic**/ f*. no dependeris.entoys outdoor 
activities, quiet evenings, movies, long 
walks. Seeking ambitious, sensitive, 
ro-mantic SWF, 28-34. HAV propor
tionate, tor friendship. possSxe tTR 
»9649 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
SWPM. 42, 5 « \ fit. no dependents, 
communicative, curious, humorous. 
Aextie and perseverent eclectic taste 
in movies, music and more. Seeking 
fit. emobonaRy available SWF, to 
share healthy, happy relationship. 
«9651 

LOOKINO FOR "THE ONE" 
Attractive, humorous, honest educat
ed, never married. Catholic WM. 44. 
5'10*. !65ibs. btohdWue. N/S. 
Appreciates: class/style, walks, fire 
sides, music, and smal towns, LTR 
No games. » 9 6 5 6 _ 

8EEKING 
BEST FRIEND & LOVER 

Good-looking DWM, 38.5¾'. medkim 
buM. enjoy* Red Wings, mowes. ro
mance, being together and more 
Seeking attractive SWF. 20-«o. HAV 
proportionate, one-man woman, lor 
meaningfvl, serious relationship AH 
cats answered. »9657 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
SYVM. seek* SWF. no dependents 
N/S. N'D. financially st»bte. neat, 
dean, honest tuB-figured woman a ». 
38». » 9 6 5 8 

NIFTY OVER 
FIFTY GENTLEMAN 

Sophisticated enough TO be in the big 
city, rugged enough to be in the coun
try. Adventurous gentleman, seeks 
ettractive. aoVenturous female. 45-55. 
to make life interesting. II do the rest 
» 9 6 6 0 

. NICE GUY 
SWM. 33. 5'irr. leotbs, elementary 
teacher, intetigenl. humorous, toves 
chadren. golfing, other sports. Seeking 
petite lo average SF. 25-35, tor pos 

-•stte commrtment/lamily. »9619 
~ - DREAMS DO COME TRUE 
SWM, 32.6\KW proportionate. N/S. 
N/D. enioys hockey. roUerskabng. 
bowing/Carts, danong, movies, ro
mantic eveiVngs. church Seeking at
tractive SRwith simitar interests 

HONEST & STEADY 
Old-fashioned S m 45.6'5\ 250tt>$. 
N/S, NO. auto wort^-tjorpeownet. 
sense ol humor, seeks femslev35-45. 
wSh sensed humor, tractbonai values, 
who wants lo work together lo build a 
steady future »9625 

LOOKING 
FOR MISS RIGHT 

Handsome, romanlic. considerate 
OWM. 43. 5 T . 145lbs. brownttue. 
smoker. N'D. down-to-earth, open-
minded, monogamous Seeking $lim 
S/DWF. 35-44. lor monogamous tela-
borarip. Al cats answered No games 
»9630 

MR. FIX IT TYPE 
SWM. late 40s. 6. 2l0tbs .brown/ 
brown. WS. enjoys tinkering won 
machinery, electronics, cars Seeking 
WF. medium build. US.' UDrugs. 
non-religious, lo share time with 
»9632 . , 

FRIENDSHIP 
OPENS DOORS 

Boyishly handsome, btond SM. 29. 
5 9 . i&OJbs. brue eyes. &eeks WF io 
"hang out" wrth (movies, concerts, ex 
erosmg, social gatherings) »9668 

CELEBRATION OF UFE 
Good-looking OPWM, 49. seeks a 
lemale Irieno. 30-50. lor dinners with 
wine. b*ues/)a*z clubs, exercise, fun. 
friendshto or romance, and celebration 
of He Ann Arbor. »9669 

VERY 
ATTRACTIVE SWM 

Seeking attractive SWF eounliywesl-
em girt! Oub. dance. Nasear. rodeo-. . 
Wh/tehorse Saloon Ian. »9671 

"CATCH ME 
WHILE YOU CAN 

SWM. 34. athletic, enjoys the outdoors, 
weight training, seeks ethlebc fe-maie. 
who is cornmunicative. compatible 
and courageous, lor possible LTR 
»9673 ^ ' 

5«' & N ' t k'ssis 

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND 
WM. 36. N/S, MO. tooking tor WF. 24-
45. to help with yoga (rainingjilus an 
uncomplicated relationship. »9672 

BIKER CHICK... 
seeks mountaintour biking partner. 
SWM, 38-48. N/S, lor biking excur-
sions and Iriendship. »9597 

Si NtQRS 

FEMALE 
MATE WANTED 

Retired, widowed WM. 72. 610". 
140&S. enjoys boatmg. tsNng. ani
mals, gardening, movies, and dming 

Seeking WF, with sirrflar interests out 
»4231 

LONELY SEK.OR 
Lonefy widowed WM, jesires lo meet 
widowed WF. over 65. for walking, 
movies, dancing, travel. Musi be 
active, have a sense of humor and be 
intenigeriltAfgr a fun relationship 
Scuthlield area. »7437 

HELP 
RUN FLEA MARKET 

Widowed WF, 63. needs heip running 
flea market near Cad's*, possible 
romance or LTR. Seeking healthy. (4-
ness-minded. financiaty staWe CM. 
slender, N/S, NO, NOwgs. »4034 

RETIRED 
OUTDOOR MAN 

DYYCM. 62.6 6". er<0y> R V . camong 
boating, seek* friendy caring SWF. 
55 64, light smoker arid drinker 
»4031 

» ^ * > * » * * l » * » « t * » ^ # * > * > » P » « B » * » » » * » 4 * p 

. FIRST TIME AD 
. Good-looking SWPM,'37,- finandafty 

«*cur#. owns a place up north, teekt 
non-career minded, tttractfvt female, 

.2744. who fiket outdoor*, tnowmo-
bAngj^d boAHrig. 1|B447 • 
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'Rent' earnest but shallow 
B Y H U G H G A L L A G H E R 
STAFF WRITER 

Toward the end of "Rent's" 
first act, there is a hilarious 
send-up of performance art in 
which Jonathan Larson sticks a 
sharp pin in all the'pretentious
ness and pomposity of that art 
form. Unfortunately,;the rest of. 
Larson's musical auffers from 
those very same einfc and a few 
more to boot. \ \ 

"Rent*.has settled into a long 
run at Detroit's Fisher- Theatre. 
It has won the Obie, Tony and 
Pulitzer Prize. So this is definite
ly a minority report. 

Tho story of "Rent's" gestation 
and triumph are legendary. The 
unknown Larson created his 
play from the framework of Puc
cini's "La Boheme," changing 
the setting from Paris' bohemian 
Left Bank to the art community 
in the contemporary East Vil
lage. The night before the off-
Broadway opening, Larson died 
at 35 years old. The play, direct
ed by Michael Greif, went on to 
rave reviews and success off and 
on Broadway. 

"Rent" is earnest and intense. 
Boy is it earnest. 

Larson replaces the lush music 
of Puccini with his own take on 
rock and a pastiche of other pop 
music styles. The outcome is 
usually shallow, banal, insipid 
and loud, but usually not rhyth
mic. 

"Rent" is set in an East Village 
loft and environs. Paul Clay's set 
is free form and functional 
enough to suggest the Village as 
a whole as well as the loft of 
struggling artists Mark and 
Roger. An on-stage rock ensem
ble provides the music. The per
formers are mic'ed. 

Larson follows a group of char
acters suggested by the Puccini 
characters. Roger is an HIV-posi
tive songwriter, Mark is his film
maker roommate, recently 

Rent 
When: April 8 
to . June 13, 
Performances 
are 8 .p.m. 
T u e 8 d a. y $ 
through Satur
days,. 7;30 p.m,, 
>$û hdaŷ a 
;p.m,iSafur^aye; 
^^^ndaysVAy 
ispecjei;iip.m^ 
;rh^}nVe t̂ 
,day, April 9, 
Jias • been 
added. 
W h e r e : 
Detroit's Fisher 
Theater, 3011 
W. Grand Blvd. 
Tlckate: $24-
$60. To charge 
by phone, call 
(248) 645-
6666. 

dumped by 
hie perfor
mance artist 
g i r l f r i e n d 
Maureen for 
l a w y e r 
Joanpe. He's 
the musical's 
n a r r a t o r . 
Others in the. 
neighbor* 
hood include^ 
street smaW 
Tom Collins; 
and . his 
transvestite 
lover,, Angel, 
b o t h » HIV-
p o s i t i v e ; 
budding cap-
i t a 1 i 8 t 
Benny, who's 
e v i c i t i o n 
threat is the 
catalyst for 
the play's 
actions; and 
Mimi, an 
HIV-positive drug addict who 
falls in love with Roger. 

As Benny says at one point, 
"This is Calcutta, Bohemia is 
dead." Larson doesn't entirely let 
his characters off the hook. At its 
best moments, "Rent" acknowl
edges the responsibility of its 
characters for their situations. 
At its worst it creates a fake 
political situation, caricatures 
caring parents as buffoons and 
screeches. 

Through most of the play, 
there is an incessant whine and 
a hopelessly muddled message of 
love, brotherhood and under
standing, delivered with sledge 
hammer impact. 

Larson's idea of rock music is a 
loud wailing and constant drone. 
Sometimes, the music does 
break loose. "Out Tonight," sung 
by a frustrated, giddy Mimi has 
real intensity and beat. "Santa 

REVIEW 
Fe" is a song that actually shows 
some irony and wit about the 
hopeless dreams of this group, 
f^e performance art "Over the 
tyoon" is a hoot, •. 

Greif keeps things frantically 
iHrdoying,but can't create aubtlety 
, 'or nuance from Larson's trite 
>lyriCs preasy, aelf-posturing, 
; politically correct take on Village 

life. The various relationships 
are not well developed. At one 
point,' a character speaks about 
holding the "family" together 
when there was never a sugges
tion of family. The only relation
ship that is seen with any depth 
is the jealous lesbian relation
ship of Joanne and Maureen. 

The performers are quite good, 
however, at conveying the angst 
and style of the characters. Man-
ley Pope's angry-young-man 
Roger has a nice swagger and 
Christian Anderson actually cre
ates sympathy for the conflicted 
Mark. Evan D'Angeles as the 
sweet-faced transvestite Angel 
has a voice and. manner similar 
to Smokey Robinson and a fine 
stage presence. Erin Keaney is a 
riot as the sexy, funny Maureen. 
C C . Brown and Sylvia MacCalla 
provide strength as Tom Collins 
and Joanne. Simone (daughter of 
Nina Simone) gives grit to "Out 
Tonight," but has to play a basi
cally one-note Mimi. 

The Fisher audience is pre
dominantly middle class and up. 
For them "Rent" amounts to self-
flagellation for all their un-hip 
sins. Unfortunately, I got an 
uneasy feeling that there were 
ringers in the audience hooting 
and cheering throughout. 
Maybe, it was just people who 
had never heard really good rock 
music. 

Guide picks best state snorkeling 
Snorkellng Guide to Michigan 
Inland Lakes 
By Nancy S. Washburne 
(Nanmar International) 

BV HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAFF WRITER 

When you think of snorkeling, 
do you get images of tropical fish 
darting about in crystal clear 
waters as warm as a bath. 

Me, too! 
Nancy Washburne, who teach

es business at Michigan State 
University, has done a lot of 
snorkeling and scuba diving in 
those warm Caribbean waters, 
but a camping trip with her son 
several years ago introduced her 
to the very different joys of 
snorkeling in Michigan's inland 
lakes. 

"Snorkeling Guide" is a com
prehensive county by county sur
vey of the best lakes for snorkel
ing, how to get to them and what 
you'll find when you get there. It 
is also a guide to the sport of 
snorkeling and to the fish and 
flora that inhabit our lakes. 

Washburne sets out criteria of 
visibility, variety of fish, accessi
bility, scenery and shape for 
choosing the score of lakes from 
the thousands in the state. She 
has chosen lakes from every part 
of the state, both upper and 
lower peninsulas. Many of these 
lakes are close to hand in Oak
land County, as well as Lapeer, 
Washtenaw and Livingston 
counties. 

. , .4 

Nancy S. Washbume 

The book explains what equip
ment you'll need to take to the 
water, including how to dress, 
and what you'll need to get the 
most out of your explorations, 
including a section on still and 
video cameras. Washburne also 
provides a section with drawings 
of common plant life and fish 
and how to identify them. 

The entries on each lake are 
based on diaries Washburne took 
while she explored each one. She 
covers scores of lakes, so the 
entries are short but clear and 
helpful. She also gives detailed 
information on how to get to 
each bne. 

Here aro some of her insights 
on nearby lakes: 

On Cass Lake: "Snorkel near 
the bulrushes, which is out of 
the way of the boat traffic. The 
clarity is great and you look out 
over big beds of coontails, curly 
pondweed, chara, wild celery and 
Brazilian elodea. Tho entrance is 
wide and the entry area is sur
rounded by low brush, giving it a 

wilderness feel. Definitely a lake 
to come back to and spend con
siderable time exploring." . 

On Loon Lake: "This lake 
immediately startled me. I 
thoUght for a moment I was in' 
Grand Cayman, the water was 
so clear. We can thank a multi
tude of zebra mussels for that as 
they are off to the right of the 
entrance, covering the fallen logs 
and branches. The whole under
water scene had a, brightness 
an'd vividness to it that was 
exceptional." 

On Union Lake: "Though the 
lake is heavily cottaged, this is 
nevertheless an excellent lake 
with good visibility and shallow 
enough to enjoy. It is so incon
gruous to look down into a 
wilderness, yet lift you head and 
only a few feet away see bumper 
to bumper traffic go by." 

To whet the appetite of 
prospective snorkelers, Wash
burne includes several colors 
plates of underwater activity. 

Washburne has set up several 
area book signings to promote 
her self-published book: 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 14, at West 
Bioomfieid Barnes & Noble; 7 
p.m. Wednesday, April 15, at 
Novi Borders; 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 21, at Farmington Hills 
Borders; 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 
28 at Birmingham Borders 
(Woodward); 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day, April 29, at Dearborn Bor
ders and 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 
15, at Northville Barnes & 
Noble. 

B O O K H A P P E N I N G S 

Book Happenings features vari
ous happenings at suburban 
bookstores. Send news leads to 
Hugh Gallagher, Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla, Ml 
48150, or fax them to 
(313)591 7279, ore-mail him at 
hg <illagher@oe.homecomm.net 

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM, 
SOUTHFIELD R0AO) 

Kids Easter Egg Hunt and stories 
11 a.m. Sunday, April 12; Dr. 
Mark Robson discusses'Thank 
you for Bolng Such a pain," 7¾. 
p.m. Monday. April 13; Or. 
Mlchaol Whltty presents 
'Chicken Soup for the Soul at 
Work." 7 p.m. Tuesday. April 14: 
stpry time, 10.30 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 15; Curious 

' George, 7 p.m. Saturday, April 18 
at the store 31150 Southfield 
Road, Birmingham (248)644-
1516. 

SOUTHFIELD LIBRARY 
Cyberklds 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, 

April 14; basic Internet class. 
6:30 p.m. April 16 (registration 
and fee) at the library 26000 
Evergreen Road, Southfield, 
(248)948-0460. 

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM, 
WOODWARD) 

Mary Doria Russell discusses and 
signs 'Children of God,* 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, April 14; former 
Tigers manager Sparky Anderson 
and Dan Ewald sign "They Call 
Me Sparky,' 1 p.m. Thursday, 
April 16; Richard Carlson discuss-
os and signs 'Don't Sweat the 
Small Stuff With Your, Family," , 

Wednesday. April 15 at the store 
17111 Haggerty Road ot Six 
Mile, Northville. 

BARNES & NOBLE(ROCHESTER 
HILLS) 

Sparky Anderson and Dan Ewald 
sign "They Call Me Sparky." 6 
p.m. Wednesday, April 15 at the 
store, 2800 S. Rochester Road. 
Rochester Hills. 

B0RDER8(DEARBORN) 
Sparky Anderson and Dan Ewald 
sign "They Call Me Sparky." 6 
p.m. Tuesday. April 14 at the 
store S6fllMorcurv Drive. 

0 I S i I V I | 

GU1DET0 

7<30 p.m. Friday, April 17 at tho 
storo 34300 Woodwerd Ave.. 
Birmingham (248)2030005. 

BARNES & NOBLE (NORTHVILLE) • 
Science Fiction club discusses 
•Star Wars, the Last Command." 
t^O p.m .Monday* April 13; 
FictlonClubdiscusses "The 

• Handmaid's Tale." by Margaret 
Atwood, 7:30 p.m ̂ Wednesday. * 
April 15; story times, 11 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 14 end 7 p.m. 

Dearborn (313)271-4441. 
BALDWIN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
(BIRMINGHAM) 

Annual Friends of the Baldwin 
Public Library Meeting and 
Literary Even, open to the public, 

.features British poet Robin 
Robert son and Mllford 
poet/ossaylst Thomas Lynch. 2 
p.m. Sunday. April 19, at ihe 

- library, 300 W. Merrill, 
Birmingham (248)647-1700. 
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Sensual shapers: Victoria's 
Secret has a lihe of pantyhose 
that "sculpt the body from 
waist to toe," with four styles of 
contouring control panels. 

SHOPPING. 
C E N T E R E D 

DONNA 
MULCAHY 

1 

m 
i f 

i s h i g h s t y l e 
There are three big trends in women's 

hosiery this season; 
* Pantyhose so sheer that they're 

barely there, in pale, pastel colors, worn 
imder sheer print ogresses and skirts 

•Sheer, patterned pantyhose, worn 
under solid color skirts and dresses 

* Floral, striped or solid color, light
weight, ankle-length socks, paired with 
long skirte or shorts. 

If you truly want to pamper your legs 
and money is no object, then Wolford 
brand pantyhose may be for you. 

"They're the Rolls-
Royce of pantyhose," 
said Aileen Morgan, 
director of stores for 
Wolford of America. 

Neiman Marcus 
and Saks Fifth 
Avenue have carried 
25 percent of Wolford'8 
hosiery line for many 
years, but to see the 
company's complete 
line of pantyhose and 
other merchandise 
(including body suits 

/ A v - ' ,:v: Y and swimsuits), you 
' have to visit one of its boutiques and the 
only Wolford Boutique in Michigan 
opened at Somerset South in Troy in 
November, 

Wolford pantyhose generally run from 
$28 to $60 a pair. What's so special 
about them? For starters, they're made 
in Austria, where Wolford is based, on 
knitting machines that are different 
fromanyone else's in the world, Morgan 
said. '. <;• 

"Most hose take-15 minutes to make. 
; Ours takes four hours to complete 
! because.of the W°rknianslup involved" 
; she said.. 

Unlike other brahds, Wolford hose has 
a thrpe-inch thumb guard topreyent 
runs from occurring when being put on. 
Also, the back of the hose is three inches 
bigger than the front and different-sized 
waist bands are available to accommo
date real bodies. 

. Most pantyhose on the market today 
are dyed after the hose have been knit
ted/ But Wolford dyes its yam before 
k̂ ttmg occ\ii*a 
that is the same color throughout 

Most importantly, she said, Wolford 
: pantyhose feel softer, silkier and more 
. comfortable than other brands. Its 

sheerest line of pantyhose, called Le9 
(pronounced Le Neuf),has a denier of 9.•'-: 
Denier is a measurement of the thick
ness of yam. The smaller the number, 

; the thinner the yarn and the more; sheer? 
the pantyhose are. :. '.- ;.';' •'•:*; 
r Wolford's spring and summer collec
tion includes a lot of sheer hose with ; 

unique patterns like arches and vines 
woven into them, and fashion colors, 
including emotion (a pale beige), roar- . 
mor (on ivory), and dragee (a pinkish 
beige). 

For more information, call the Wolford 
Boutique (248) 637-6641. 

Donna Kazan's Colorwash Collec
tion of pantyhose is also very sheer, and 
the colors are soft, delicate and based on : 

nature, perfect for spring. Colors include.; 
sea grass (a pale green), sea mist (sort of 

j a purplish gray); quartz (a pale pink); 
'storm gray and driftwood also at 

Neiman Marcus and Saks Fifth 
Avenue, $17 to $19. 

The Worthlngton Sheer Caress 
pantyhose at JC Penney also comes in 
some very pretty, limited edition, fashion 

•colore for spring, including maize (a ycl-
' low). iffit jgray (which includes a touch 

Of lavender Mush (a peachy pink) arid 
*>y soft mauve. They have a denier of 20 

As for aocks, I like the delicate floral, 
-¾*--.'-.¾!*striped and/or whimsical offerings by: 
^3$K2jJ!m Toe and Yarnworks, $3 to $6 a i>air 
^^ihtftfJC'PvMtoy; Arrow, $4 at Sears; 
•l&£«$Chfate*, $2.49. to $3,99 and Merona, 
ftl||^^.^:i*.g,» at TkrgK; L« Claiborne, 

MS toft* pair at the Ux Claiborne 
, Scnwnwt South, Troy. 

A fish story 

are 

If spring has you thinking about < 
adding a little kitten, cute puppy or 
fluffy chick io your household, think 
again. A pet is a lot of time, expense 
and trouble. You may want to take the 
well-worn path to the lowly goldfish 
and end it at that 

Almost every family has a fish story. 
The Wills of Troy, recall the summer they returned 

home from a week-long vacation to find their goldfish 
baked on to the side of son Matthew's dresser. 

Apparently, as the water in his bowl near the west 
window, warmed from the heat of the sun, "Goldie" 
jumped out to escape the rising temperature. Sadly, 
he got stuck to the side of the dresser where he dried. 
The Wills had to scrape .him off with a spatula. 

The McFees of East Lansing, in the rush to get 
their kids to ballet lessons and basketball practice 
after school one day, failed to notice that their preg
nant guppy was not in her usual water bowl on the 
kitchen counter." 

It was only while serving the kids pizza that night, 
and stepping on an "anchovy" with her bare feet 
(which she hastily flicked down the garbage disposal) 
did Mom put two and two together. 

"Oh my god!" she cried, her hand over her mouth. 
'That was no anchovy, that was Allison's guppy!" 

The evening ended in a back yard prayer service 
with an empty box buried near the bushes in memory 
of "Caribbean" and her unborn guppy babes. 

Pete Sackleh sales manager at Sea for Yourself 
Aquarium on Woodward in Royal Oak, said a fish is 
probably the easiest and cheapest pet a family can 
have, provided folks follow a few rules. 

1. De-chlorinate the tap water or the fish will die 
within 24 hours. (Use dechlorinating drops or let the 
water stand for 24 hours before adding the fish.) 

i:!:i 
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PHOTS commr cfPoeiPiAx kt/wsM p*x*xn 
Pick a pet: Is there a child in America today who has not had a goldfish growing up? 
(And even if you manage never to buy one, they are a sure prize at school fairs.) 

lUlSTSATMN BY DAN DBMAGGIO 

2. Don't over feed the fish. Three times a week is 
recommended - a goldfish's stomach is only as big as 
his eyeball. 

3. Increase the size of the bowl or tank as the fish 
grows. 

4. Keep the water about 68-degrees Fahrenheit. 
Goldfish are fresh water fish that like it cooler. 

Sackleh sells 12 goldfish for $1. (They are also used 
as food for the many other exotic aquarium species 
he sells.) 

"Once you select your fish, you'll need a bowl, grav
el, food, a net, and a little decoration. The whole 
setup will run about $25. If you opt for a 20-gallon 
tank or bigger, you'll need to add a filtration system 
to keep the water clean," Sackleh advised. 

Goldfish sold locally are commercially bred and 
purchased from wholesalers in Pontiac, MI, Georgia 
and Wisconsin, he said. 

Eileen Levine, assistant manager at Pet Supplies 
Plus in Royal Oak, said goldfish typically live three 
to four years, and some varieties can grow to two-
and-a-half-feet. There are 100 different varieties of 
goldfish. 

"If you have a bowl with no heater you can keep 
guppies, goldfish and betas," she explained. "Other
wise you must get an aquarium for tropical fish like 
neons and angel fish." 

Goldfish at Pet Supplies Plus cost between 50-
cents and $1.99, depending on their size and variety. 

Bowls run $5-$15. 
There are several lines of high protein food espe

cially for goldfish, 99-cents for a small canister, and 
should they contract an ailment, there are over-the-
counter pharmaceuticals to administer. 

If you really want to jazz up your goldfish bowl, 
decorations available include these deep sea trea
sures: a diver with air hose, $5.99; a one-man sub
marine explorer that travels the aquarium from top 
to bottom, $8.99; sunken ships, ruins of Atlantis with 
holes for the fish to swim through, skeletons behind 
ship wheels and mermaids. 

No serious goldfish owner is without an instruction 
manual and pet stores have several good titles from 
$8. 

Did you k n o w . . . 
• Goldfish are from the carp family and are related 

to minnows. 
• They have a single dorsal spine, single tail. 
• A goldfish's fin forms are bred. 
• Goldfish originally came from China. They are 

olive-colored in the wild, but centuries of captive 
breeding in Chinese fish ponds led to their colors of 
orange, gold, white and black. 

• Goldfish in North America are feral (domestic 
animals gone wild.) 

Ranking Michigan's 
10 Biggest Malls 
Center Name. Crtv 

1. Northland Center, Southfield 
2. Fairlane Town Center, Dearborn 
3. Lakeside, Sterling Heights 
4. Summit Place, Waterford 
5. Eastland Center, Harper Woods 
6. Oakland Mall, Troy 
7. Genesee Valley Mall, Flint 
8. Twelve Oaks, Novi 
9. Woodland Mall, Grand Rapids 
10. Briarwood, Ann Arbor 

There were 986 shopping centers in Michigan in 1996, up from 976 the 
previous year. Approximately 6.7 million adults shop in the centers each 
month, according to the International Cduncil of Shopping Centers News. 

Squarefeet Opened 
1,748,000 1954 
1,532,000 1976 
1,529,000 1976 
1,500,000 1962 
1,450,000 1957 
1,400,000 1968 
1,296,147 1970 
1,230,000 1977 

. 1,100,000 1968 
1,000,000 1973 

- Source: National Research Bureau 

Benefit ball 
Evening sparkle: Saks Fifth 
Avenue provided the Badg-
ley Mishka fashions mod
eled at The Whitney last 
month to kick off prepara
tions for the annual Red 
Cross Gala, Saturday, 
April 18 at the Ritz Carl
ton in Dearborn. 
Tickets for ihe benefit, 
which includes dinner, 
dancing to the music of 
Mel Ball and Montage, and 
the chance to bid on David 
Yurman jewelry designs, 
are $200, $300, and $500, 
available by calling (313) 
494-2886. 
Neiman Marcus hosted the 
March benefactor dinner. 

Netos of special events for shoppers is included in 
this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, clothe Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 
East Maple, Birmingham, Mt 48009; or fax (248) 644-
1314. Deadline: • Wednesday 6 p.m. for publication on 
Sunday. 7 :'''.' : \ : • 

; ^ EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
Holiday hours ' .y"',: ''.;vv-V' 

Malls and Mainstreet shops closed for the holiday. 
MONDAY, APRIL 13 

Baseball exhibit : / ; ; 
Mallhosts baseball museum with exhibits, interac
tive activities and special guests thrbugn May 2. 
Television screens throughout the mall invite shop̂  
pers to relive historical moments of 'the game; 
Schools invited to attend as field trips.:'' : ''.•.'; 
Oakland Mall. 14 Mile/John B. Troy, ^ - ^ ' Y 
(248)586-6000. • ., • •: :: 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 5 V 

Hearing Aid seminar 
Med Max hosts "Up Close and Personal with Pro

grammable Hearing Aids," 1:30 p.m. sponsored by the 
Garden City Hospital AudiolOgy Dept. and Personal' 
ized Hearing Care. Reservations suggosted. 

35337 West Warren. Westiand. • . v' 
(734)468-7100. . 7; ; / 

THURSDAY, A P R I L 1 « 
Auto »how 
Tho mall will host tho nowest vehicles from Pat Mil-

liken Ford, Tennyson Chevrolet and Saturn of Farm
ington Hills through April 19. 
Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt. 
(2480.476-1160. 
Bridal show 

Neiman MarcuS hosts an open house and reception 
for -couples'.'to showcase products and services for 
weddings in the Gift Galleries from 6-9 p.m. 
Somerset Collection South. 
Big Beaver I Coolidge. Troy. ' 
(248) 643-3300: Ext. 2386. 
Meet Sparky Andetson . 
'. Ex-Tiger manager Sparky Anderson signs his how 
book at Borders from 1-3 p.m. 16-n̂ rcent of each Bor
ders purchase April̂ Jdrgoes.to-benefit GATGH for 
children̂  . . , : ••' \ •'. « 
• Woodward /e.Maple. Birmingham. 
• (248)203-0005. ^ ' . ' ' 

FRIDAY, APRIL ii 

Fine Art show • " 
Frascr Fine Arts Club oxhibits and Bells their work 
through April 26 during regular mall hours. : 

Tel'Tivelve Mall. 12 Milt/Telegraph, Southfield. 
(248)363-4111 -•:•'-•.' '':•:•'';'• '••• v'-
Mfeet Mort Crim 
News anchor meets and greets1 visitors and signs his 

book at Waldenbooks. 
30200 Plymouth. Livonia. 
(734)261-7811. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
Mall concert 
The Starlito Trio featuring "Sheree" performs 2-4:30 
p.m. on stago near CrowloyV Their forte is contempo'r 
rary, standards and show tunes. '. 
Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt. 
(248)476-1160. 
Sew mom a gift 

Haberman's Fabrics invites kids 8-11 years, to 
learn to sew while making mom a special pillow from 
10:16 a.m, to 12:15 p.m. Repeated on April 25. Cost is 
$25 including materials. Register by phone. 

117 West Fourth. Royal Oak. 
(248)541-0010. 

Kids day M mall 
10 a.m. Faco painting. 11 a.m. - Hooper the Pis-

-ton'sonaBcot̂ oon and 2 p.m. - Music Makers and 
their puppot friends. 1 and 3 p.m. - Family Dino & 
Dixie Revue. 3:30 p.m. - Karate demonstration. Rosco 
the Clown Visits for photos. 

Universal Mall. 12 Mile/Dequindre. Warren. 
: (810) 977-5748. 

CuriousOporge visits 
Border's Books hosts a kids party with Curious Lit> 

tie Monk6y. tho guest of honor 7 p.m. Games ana 
story hour. - , t 

' Southfleld/13 Mile. Birmingham. ; 
(248)644-1615. ,•:-.'•.. * 

t 
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RETAIL DETAILS 
Retat DetaMs features news briefs from the Malls £ Malnstreets. For 

inclusion, send Information to: Retail Details, c/o The Observer & Eccen
tric Newspapers 805. E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009, or fax (248) 
044-1314, 

Ba$$ProShopsJ&vonai 
new Auburn Htfe outlet mat 

Michigan vVill become the fifth stated add a Missoiui-based Bass Pro 
Shops Oiitdwr World to its r ^ r of reisers: Bass PrÔ  v/ill have 135,000-
squarefoetqf field and. sjtream gea>l9t the Great takes Crossing outlet 
center jri Auburn Hills when the center opfera in November, 1 

. TheYdoa) was announced at a press conference, April 6, at the nearby 
Big Buck's Brewery, Gov.'John Engler was on hand to point out that the 
Michigan Jobs Cominissioh>ybrked to bring the store, expected to draw 4 
QUlion visitors e$ch year, to the state. (: 
"l/rider an economic development deal, Travel Michigan will conduct 
Kbit marketing with Bass Pro Shops - Travel Michigan will advertise in 
Bass Pro catalogs for the next 4-6 years, and Bass Pro will advertise in 
Knehigan's tourism catalog for the next'w&Vŷ .̂ \ ;''•/.•';•< • 
^ Great Lakes Crossing is a Taubman shopping/entertainment center 
ttfider construction at 1-76 and Baldwiî Rood. Other anchors at the mall 
include a Neiman Marcus, JC Penney an̂ Saks Fifth Avenue outlet, Rain-
faree't Cafe, Oshman's Super Sports-USA/Wolfgang Puck Cafe, Group 
jJSAartd Marshall's, Bed, Bath & BeyondjandStar Theatres complex, to 
name a few. 

Hit* hosts Job tak 
J": Westland Center invites local businesses to staff a recruiting table at the 
Second annual Job & Careers Fair Saturday, April 25 from 10 a.m. to 6 
pjn. For details call (734) 326-7222. 

Ctttton gummfes debut 
All-American Gummi Bills (red, white and blue gummi candy heads 

resembling President Clinton) have been introduced with'humorous 
graphics combined with slogans such as "Politically Correct, Scandalously 
Delicious.'' 
r; The idea for Gummi Bills was hatched long before Monica Lewinsky 
became a household name, according to Jeff Munch ak, whose company, 
Mugwump Creations, began distributing it last October (in stores or call 
888-289-9867). 

flmart sponsors walk 
Kmart invites shoppers to participate in the nation's biggest walking 

event — the March of Dimes WalkAmerica, to raise funds to help 
babies and their parents. WalkAmerica takes place in more than 1,500 
communities April 25-26. Pick up a sponsor form at your Kmart Service 
Desk. 

transitions shop at Gorman's 
Because of all the lifestyle changes people go through today, Gorman's 

furniture stores are introducing a new way to shop for home furnishings. 
Intro is a store-within-a-store at three Gorman's locations beginning April 
16 — Troy, Novi and Dearborn. The Southfield store will get a Intro 
department by late summer. 

According to Gorman's president Bernie Moray, 58, a greater portion of 
the population is starting-out or starting over than in the past creating the 
need for less-complicated, more-streamlined living spaces and furnishings. 

The traditional lifestyle with a single-career, lifetime marriage, home 
ownership in one area, followed by retirement, is virtually non-existent 
today," he said. That's where Intro steps in." 
Intro will showcase style, design and value, at a lower price range. 

Princess rings debut 
The Susan B. Ashlee Co. in Livonia is selling a tribute ring in memory of 
Princess Diana.The crystal ring is $45 and delivery is available by calling 
(734)422-8700. 

Recycled clothing made for kids 
Petticoats, 643 North Mill in Plymouth's Old Village, recycles worn 
denim jeans into fun jacket designs for children with pockets and collars of 
vintage chenille, quilt or bark cloth. Sizes range from infant to Size 10. 
Owner Diana Licht welcomes inquiries and stitches new garments daily. 
(734)455-5109. 

Shop hosts Information series 
The bath and body shop Naturally at 550 Forest in Plymouth, is hosting 
a series of educational classes Wednesdays from 6:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. begin-
,ning April 15 with . * 
'Massage Therapy by Robin Veros of Just Relax; April 22 Aromatherapy 
[and Foot Massage; April 29 Neck and Shoulder Massage. The classes are 
'$20each or $50 for three.. For more details call (734) 453-9491. 
t • -

ICostco Is hiring for opening 
!The five Costco Warehouse stores opening in metro Detroit are looking to 
;hire 700 people by the early May opening. Interested persons can apply at 
;the stores at 2343 S. Telegraph in Bloomfield Township; 20000 Haggerty 
•in. Livonia; 13700 Middlebelt in Livonia; 30550 Stephenson in Madison 
Heights; or 27118 Gratiot in Roseville. 

\Mall hosts teen pageant . 
JYoung women interested in becoming Miss Westland 1998 can pick up an 
application for the festival pageant at the Customer Service Desk in East 
Court at the Westland Center, Wayne and Warren. The mall will host the 
Miss Westland Festival Pageant, Saturday. June 27 at 7 pjn. »n East 
Court 

Fun event for history buffs 
The Ladies of the 1812 Reenactment Committee invite interested per

sons to a Victorian afternoon filled with refreshments, games and prizes 
and a vintage fashion show, Sunday, June 14 from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at Lake 
Erie Metropark's Marshlands Museum. 
(Reservations at $10 per person, are required and space is limited. Rcgis-
itered guests wul decorate and take home a table decoration of Victorian 
>stykFbr more information call (734) 671-0245 or (734) 289-1860. 

» 

Uv\\.vn Retirement Community in Plymouth 

a t 
v tye're N e w In the N e i g h b o r h o o d . , . [ i N o \ W B e t e 

locked on Northville Road, south of Five Mile, we | V l l U G | | 
offer clegAnt luxury Apartments &. the services to provide | T 
you *n exciting retirement lifestyle Consider our two rental programs: 

Independent Living 
«30 meals monthly 
• Bl-weckty housekeeping 
• Weekly flat linen service 
• Electricity, heat And water 
• 24-hour staffing 
«Scheduled van transportation 
• Planned activities 

Independence Plus 
• 3 meals daily 
• bally housekeeping 
• Weekly personal laundry 
• Electricity, hcAt and water 
»24-hour staffing 
• Assistance With bathing 
• Bedding and towels 
• Weekly linen change 

Now Accepting Rcseivatlons 
Oil Linda or Karen for more Information and your 

free Color Brochure. 
7 3 4 - 4 5 3 - 2 6 0 0 o r 800 -803*5811 

MMkctlr\gby.l>.M.One iltd. 
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here can I /ind? 

What we found! 
• Small bagels or bagelettes for Connie can be found 

at Awrey's on Farmington in Livonia. 
• Clean shower ca)n be found at Farmer Jack's, 

Kroger and A.CE Hardware stores. 
• Wo found the directions for the game Water Works, 

a mist curling iron and Avon's hummingbird stemware 
and a Sawyer's slide carousel. 

• Small brass ducks are at Brass Crafters in Livonia 
Mall near Crowley's. 

• For mOvies try Sun Coast Video at Twelve Oaks or 
Laurel Park Place. 

• Reproduction photos of Tiger Stadium and old auto 
plants can be found.through Manning Brothers owned 
by Forbes Management (313) 961-6451. 

• Stuffed bunnies 14 tol6-inches can be found at a 
Walled Lake antique store on Maple. 

• Nora called to say she found a diamond stylist for 
her stereo at Remcor Electronics at 9 Mile in Oak 
Park. 

• Fat-free organic milk can be found at Kroger at 13 
Mile and Woodward, also Holiday Market on S. Main in 
Royal Oak (248) 541-1414, Busch's Market, Five Mile 
and Sheldon in Plymouth (734) 414-5200j.Hiller'8 Food 
Emporium, Five Mile and Haggerty in Plymouth (734) 
420-5555, Killer's in Walled Lake (248) 960-1990, or the 
following distributors will be able to give you more stores 
where the milk might be carried; Country Diary in New 
Era, Michigan (616) 861-662, Golden Dairies in Oak 
Park (248) 399-3120 and Caulder Diary in Lincoln Park. 

We're still looking fori . 
' • Charleno wants all occasion cards in Russian. 

• Gertrude is looking for washable men's' Haggar 42-
long suits or separates; and a child's book called My Big 
Red Ball. 

• Delores hopes to locate a Madonna & Child outside 
garden statue; a bath tub mat (long) fits the whole bot
tom of the tub. 

• Mrs. Gage wants Velvet Cake and pastry flour 5 lb. 
size. 

• Patty wants an 18-inch statue of Michaelangelo's 
David, chalk with bronze paint on it. 

• Sander's Caramel Cake or similar to it for Cheryl. 
• For Trish, Popit Beads in White (pearl looking) they 

plug into each other to lengthen and pop apart. 
• Margaret is looking for a Naples Junior High 

(Dearborn) yearbook from 1943. 
• Patricia is looking for 1989 color photos of the North

ern lights. 
» Lee Ann wants the toy Terrifying Hydra (Hercules-

line) from Disney. 
• Daisy Kingdom dress pattern by Simplicity, size 1/2. 
• Size 12 or larger ladies shoes for Teresa. 
• Jodie wants Old Diamond Fort cheese in 3 or 5 lb. 

rounds. 
• Anne is looking for Hot Salt from Texas Traditions. 
• Koith needs an Old Vernor'a ginger ale glass foun

tain dispenser. 
• Angela is looking for a 10-inch bear sold at Target in 

1996 at Christmas, has red pajamas, santa hat and rab
bit alippere... -.. .... •, ... .... , . . . . . -...,... ..,, Vj 

• Gail is looking for a woman's dress shoe, in Peao De 
Soie size 9D. • -

• Karen hopes to find a bud vase 6*to 8-inches in the 
shape of a fish, clear or colorful. 

• Joanne is looking for an outdoor game called Scram 
Ball. It has different colored wrist bands, the ball has 
sides to it. It was out a few years ago. 

• For Donna, Richards Tea Bags. 
• A set of Care Bear twin sheets and cases for Julie 

Ann. 
• Marcia wants a recording of Jesus, you're the center 

of my joy, C D or cassette. 
- Compiled by Saudi 

Jarackas 

1(248) 901-2555 

Correction Notice 
In our Apri l 12 ad, wo featured the DVD movie 
I A Confidential as available Tuesday, April 14. 

The manufacturer of this title has pushed its rolease 
date back to Tuesday, April 21. We are offering 

rainchecks for this UUe.VVe apologize For any confusion 
or inconvenience this may have caused. 

Look who's coming 
to Barnes & Noble, 

Sparfcy Anderson is a 
nice guy »t>o finished 
first—he his *x>n 
more bill games thin 
almost any body And 
any of the guys "that 
ptjn-cd for him can 
testify that Sparky 

nude them a belter man, on and off the 
field Meet this baseball legend when he 
signs conies of Tbey Call Me Sparky. 

Wednesday, April 15th 
6:00-8:00 PM 
2800 South-Rochester Road 
Rochester Hills (248) 853-98^ 

:..1.....1...;....'..'..-. 

Barnes Noble 
BookseUers^^Slnto 1873 

Eh! What's up, Doc? 

Baby carrots: Designed by Zackali 4 Kids, 
this cotton knit sleeper buttons tip the front 
with a green ruffle around the Heck and a 
matching carrot motif hat, $65; at Jacob' 
son s. 
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er6 *t Clyde S m i t h & S o n s 

^osbopf l PERENNIALS 
100'$ of kinds to choose from 

*1 • 9 9 (po/) M 8 i 9 9 m\of 12) 
$4.99 (1 gallon size pot) 

Buy 5 get $th one FREE 

Boxed 

Jackson 
& Perkins 

• Climbers 
•Tea Rose 
• Floribundas 
• Grandif loras 

FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
TREES 

4-5 Ft
 $49.99 each 

' ' JIT.' 
Sf^^zJjiirdeii Seed • Seed Starting Supplies • Onion Sffii 
' sl!S!sc^ Seed Potatoes • Summer Bulbs • and monhW 

•9 " ly r ^ ' • •1 1 • II 1- • 1 • 1 in tl 

Healthy Quality •Ready to Plant 
i • Fruit Trees* Shade Trees H 

^Flowering Trees & Shrubs ^ 
Evergreens 

& more 
I. • :-• 

CLYDE SMITH & SONS 
G R E E N H O U S E & G A R D E N C E N T E R 
8000 Newburgh • Westland 
Open 7 Days • (734) 4X5-1434 

H I 
i n 

GOOD HEARING 
IS NOW 

"OUT OF SIGHT1* 

Hearing 
Nerve 

Can you see this 
heating aid? . . . 
Neither can anyone 
else! 

Better Hearing h a s gone into hiding with the new 
DEEP CANAL MIRACLE-EAR 

• NO TELEPHONE WHISLE 
• NO CONTROLS TO ADJUST 
• N O WIND NOISE ) 
• EASY TO INSERT/AND REMOVE 

Maybe it's time to turn things UP a little! 

FREE Hearing Evaluation and Premier Showing 

5 D A Y S O N L Y - M O N . T H R U F R I . 
A P R I L 1 3 - 1 7 - 1 0 A . M . - 7 P . M . 

C a l l 7 3 4 - 4 2 5 - 4 7 1 0 
for an appointment 

HEARING AID CENTERS 

/7% M l r a d e . E a r , 
i Sears Westland Mall 

Wnrron at Wayne Hontl 
[Urnriiifi fcl* ure for tiNirin/i ui<l trleclion Oi<l .iiV oiul j'tttcvintnl itiry uitft canal 
iixfi. Rrluln differ mlijrr I lo irivfity nm! ilnrotlon of tots., OAt 'DlOCAHK '94 

file:///Mall
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. By H U G H GALLAGHER 
STAFF WHITER ,.•>.. 

• She's already become good 
friends with thê family.cat and 
ddg,' and she kndws all about 

; Elmo and Big Bî d. She bounces 
happily on a bear and points to 
hPer own picture and squeals, 
"Baby." t 

.KQthryn Mauck, 1-1/2, is one 
Of more than 4,000 Chinese girls 
who came to the .United States 
last year, making adjustments to 
new families and a new world. 

Dale and Laufa Mauck of 
Farmington Hills.traveled to 
China to adopt their new daugh-

„t§r and learn Something about 
the rich culture of her homeland. 

— Laura Maocksaidshe-had 

undergonei infertility treatments 
i * and nothing: worked, so the coii-

pie decided to adopt. 1

 ;v 
> ^Ve qrigihaliy started looking 

/intoRussian;a,dp̂ tionAbut that 
: didn't work but;" Mâ û  said. 

Working with a Grand Pvapids 
adoption agency, they began 
investigating adopting a Chinese 
baby.. ^ v 

"On Oct. 24, our agency called 
and told us about Kathryri and 
we had a choice to accept or not. 
We adopted Kathryn op Dec. 9 
and came home on Dec. 20," 
Mauck said:, ' 

That trip was an adventure, 
full of the joy of meeting a new 

. daughter and the frustrations of 
emergency hospital care and 

At home: Kathryn Mauck is adjusting nicety to her new 
home in Farmington Hills. 

O R E A T E S C A P E S 

missed connections. 
"Our adoption agency told us 

we should meet in Beijing/ 
Mauck said. ' 
. The'egertcy suggested,that fly

ing into the .Chinese capital 
would give the Maucks a chance 
to see some of the wonders of 
China before flying to. Changsha* 
in the Hunan.Province to meet 
their daughter. The Maucks vis
ited the Ming Tombs, the Great 
Wall and the Forbidden City." 

"the Great WallTvas beautiful, 
something you can't describe/the 
size and beauty is amazing,*; 
Mauck said. "We walked along 
the wall when it was cold and 
snowy. The Chinese people are 
hard workers. Ifs amazing how 
hard they work. There are peo
ple who just shovel the Great 
Wall." 

Kathryn was born in the 
industrial city of Shaoyang just 
south of Changsha. She was 
abandoned on a bridge when she 
was just fo\ir days old and taken 
into a social security home for 
indigent elderly. In China, fami
lies are restricted to one child 
and because of cultural and eco
nomic considerations, male chil
dren are more highly valued, 

"A lot of female children are 
abandoned or left. Twenty-five 
American couples were there 
adopting girls that we had seen," 
Mauck said. 

The adoption went smoothly 
but not the trip. 

Kathryn became a little ill and 
had to be taken to a Chinese hos
pital. Mauck Said an assistant to 
the group's translator, Samson, 
helped smooth the way and get 
Kathryn to a more modern clinic 
where 8he received help. 

Wonderful sight: Dale and Laura Mauck of Farmington Hills enjoyed experiencing 
China's rich heritage. 

Mauck said the family also 
received help when their flight 
back to Beijing ran into delays. 
After two attempts to fly to Bei* 
jing, the. plane landed some
where else. The Maucks were 
the only English-speaking people 
on the plane. A bus took them to 
wait overnight at a hotel. The' 
next day, they spent waiting in 
an airport. They had already 
missed their connecting flight 
back to Detroit. 

• 

"There we were in Berjing at 
7:30 at night, we had missed our 
flight back to the states," Mauck 
said. "But it worked out well. We 
ran into two Canadians and we 
stuck with them, they were in 
the same boat and had missed 
their flight to Vancouver." 

The Canadians located a hotel 
and the Maucks secured a taxi. 
They ended up staying the night 
in a five-star hotel, "as nice or 
nicer than anything I've stayed 
at in the states." 

Siqce returning to the United 
States the Maucks. have become 
involved with the" Metro Detroit 
Families with Children from 
China, a group that helps adopt
ed children fijaihtain their birth 
culture, .M//' 

• 

"We ceTebjrate Chinese holi
days. pVce a month we have 
play groups where children get 
together!and interact. We have a 
Chinese culture day ... It's a sup
port group for people interested 
in, adopting children from 
China,* Mauck said. 
':- f.Mt, 

Mauck said it is important 
that Kathryn know her culture. 
Mauck also brought back many 
Chinese items to remind her of 
her heritage, including a tradi
tional chop mark kit. 

When the Maucks returned 
they also had Kathryn examined 
for lead poisoning, a common 
problem for children adopted in 
China. The doctor found elevated 
lead levels but said living here 
should reduce those levels over 
time. 

Meanwhile, Kathryn is an 
alert, active young girl discover
ing new things every day about 
her new home. 

Laura Mauck is staying home 
to take care of her new daughter. 
Dale is a supervisor in the City 
of Southfield Water Department. 

o Pro-Air/.thrpW Hamilton, 
Miller," #ii0}iffif$yne (HMHF 
Fun.Vacatip^Wgravel Corp., 
$o.uthneld,̂ ;';iiyl3(Î irovide cus-
toVnerŝ with complete travel 
packagetfb&tween Detroit City 
Airport and New York City via 
Newark Airport. 

"From convenient Detroit City 
Airport flights, to car rental ser
vice, to hotel accommodations 

t,Great Escapes features various 
travel news items. Send news 
t$ads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-

• tp)nt managing editor, Observer 
$ Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 
48150, fax them to (313) 691-
$279 or e-mail them / 0 ¾ 
hgajlagher® oe. homecomm. riei'S" 
WHTTC WATER RAFTING s 
• The Edgerunner Ski Club has | 
extended the deadline-for a 
\yhite water rafting trip to West 

Virginia, May 29-31. Dowtipay-
ment is $50 per person'and due 
on or before Thursday, April 16. 
Trip includes all-dâ  rafting on 
Saturday} two-nights camping; 
buffet breakfast, lunch and din
ner Saturday; and an after-raft
ing party on Saturday night?.; S,ki 
Club members pay $95,':hon-
members.pay $110. Trip iŝ ojien 
to anyone older than 18f Fojr 
more information, contact 
Schoolcraft College Student 

Activities Office at (734)462-
4422. Last week's Great Escapes 
incorrectly listed tho deadline as 
April 19. 
CRUISE NIGHT 

Bob and Rita Pniewski of 
CruiseOne announce a cruise 
night for,f,al 1̂  motor̂ portS enthu
siasts tb'Ue held atyVestland 
Bowl 7 p^ThurSday; April 16. 
Interested >race fans should con
tact them at (734)397-9670 for 
reservations. The night will fea

ture information on the Motor- h 
sports Theme Cruise aboard the*"" 
Norwegian Wind. This cruise is 
a seven-day Vyestern Caribbean 
adventure. Drivers from 
NASCAR, C A R T , Indy C.'ar 
League, NHRA and Fl are 
8cheduled;.tpsbej)n board for 
photo and autograph Session. 
NEW YORK PACKAGES' 

and even theater tickets, Pro Air 
and HMHF have* created afford
able travel packages from 
Detroit to the Big Apple," said 
Craig E. Belmondo, Pro Air pres
ident and chief operating officer. 

For reservations, call 800-939-
9551. To book a complete travel 
package travelers may call 
HMHF Fun Vacations at 800-
669-4466. 

ffl 

NATIONAL 
M U L T I P L E SCLEROSIS 
SOCIETY 

4 T H A N N U A L 
S P R I N G N O V I 

A P R I L 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 1 9 9 8 

today for the MS Wa 
k 1p fight multiple scl 

THE 

(Dtemrtfftfcteentrfc - > 

Novi 
Expo 

Center 

N O V I 

M I C H I G A N 

L O C A T E D IN T H E 
N W S U B U R B S O F 
D E T R O I T , M l 

300 ARTISANS 
from 34 states & Canada 

.NOTTO SOU 

ga 
DAILY ADMISSION $6.00 •FRIDAY - SUNDAY 104 
Under 12 FREE * Demonstrations* Entertainment 
PARKING I REE COMPLIMENTS OF SUCARLOAF 
No pets please •Strollers hot recom . .•.-¾ 
DiRECTION$: located oh 1-9$ northwest ot Detroit at 
Exit 162. Go south on Novl Road. Turn right onto 
Expo Center Drive. ' 

Mug h$tlvol(ott(24S) $$0-7003 

Ten Mild 
a 

TweKre Mil* 

Ar* 

ou to 

r. ^ 

k̂t̂ lBtf ta4 ^ii ttfc L 
Registration Form 

S w h o l m 

m m ™ 

Pointe 
e Pointe No 

I Phone; (h) 

j Employer / School 

, State _ 
___.(w). 

zip 

fCahtrick MldcpittMol 

Team Name, 
T e a m c a p t a i n 

Please check route cholco & circle length: 

AM Arbor*. 
; my 

SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN WORKS, INC. • www.sugarloafcrofts.com 

m 
f WmlQBirmingham 5km lOkm 20km 

. ^ ^ • D e a n ^ m 5km lOkm 20km 
• GrossePte. 5km iskm 20kn> 
• Monroe 5km 15km 
signature x 
Parents or guardians signature If walker 
under l a years old; 
x : ' • - \. 

tO MS Society Ot 248«5(X>029 
OR 
MAIL to', MS Society, 20111 Bvergreen. 
SultblOO; SOUthflCld. Ml 4 6 0 7 0 4 4 8 » 

:.) v.-
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SPORTS 
SCENE 

Glenn golf baseball 
Westland John Glenn's,baseball 

team will hold a golf outing, begin
ning at 10 a.m. Sunday, April 26,.at 

, Fellows Greek. • ' • - -
. The;coat is .$46 per player.and 
includes 18 holes (with cart) under a 
four-man scramble format. 

There will also be prizes for closest-
to-the-pin, long drive and low four
some. Lunch will be served at the 
turn. 

Prize donations and hole sponsors 
are welcome. 

Entry forms and money are due-Fri
day, April 17. 

For more information, call Dan 
Shamrock (695-4944), Brian Stephen
son (722-2243) or Todd Duffield (721-
5127). 

Madonna baseball camp 
Openlnga remain available for 

Madonna University's summer base
ball camp (youths ages 8-18) will be 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, for three sessions: 
June 15-19, June 22-26 and July 6-10. 

The cost of the camp is $180 per 
person. 

Participants will learn the funda
mentals of hitting, pitching, fielding 
and throwing from college coaches, 
college players and former professions 
al players. 

To obtain a camp brochure, or pre-
register, call Madonna assistant base
ball coach Sean Maloney at (734) 432-
5727. 

Soccer alumni wanted 
Former Livonia Franklin and 

Churchill girls and boys soccer varsity 
soccer players are invited to play in 
an alumni game beginning at 1 p.m. 
Saturday] May 16 at Churchill High 
School. 

Those interested should contact 
Chad Campau at (734) 623-9234. 

Collegiate notes 
•Madonna University junior third 

baseman Daryl Rocho (Fraser) was 
named Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference Baseball Player of the 
Week. 

During a six-game stretch, Rocho 
batted .588 (10 for 17) with five dou
bles, five RBI and three runs scored. 

•Western Michigan University 
senior soccer goalkeeper Liz Gunn 
(Ljyonia/Ladywood was named to the 
GTE Academic Region IV At-Large 
second-team. 

A three-sport student athletic at 
WMU (volleyball and tennis), Gunn 
carries/a 3.79 cumulative grade-point 
average in dietetics and exercise sci
ence. The Mid-American Conference 
All-Academic selection appeared in 
six games as the backup goalie, sport
ing a 3-2 record with a L57̂ goals-
against average. V 
'•Siena Heights University senior 

second baseman Eric Justice (Red
ford Catholic Central went 3-for-3 
with a three-run double the nightcap 
as the Saints swept.Concordia Col
lege, 6-3, 16-3, in a baseball double-
header oh April 4. Through 24 gameo, 
Justice is hitting .318 with three 
homers and 16 RBI. 

Teammate Tye Golden (Westland 
John Glenn), a sophoiriore left«han-
der.'struck put eight ih 5.2 innings in 

•the 6-3 victory oyer Concordia.. - , • '•; 
•Western Michigan University 

junior Colleen Losondak (Livonia 
Stevenson) now ranks No. 4 all-tim^ 

ico8 women's track list fn on the Broncos 
both the high jump, 6 feet, 7 
and the triple jump, 36-7)*.-^ 

ches, 

In-line hockey slgniip 
The^ Wayiie.Wes.tland Y M C A is 

offering art outdoor in-line roller hock
ey league for ages 7-8,9-11 and 12-14. 
-Soccer and baseball is also available 
for ages 5-1&-

Each program Is •seven weeks. The 
registration deadline is Monday, April 
20. . ••; . ; • • 

For more information, call (313) 
7̂ 1-7044. • ; : ; .;v^: ; ; ; w 

To submit items for the Observer, > 
Spo'rfa Scene, write to: 36261 School
craft Boad, hivonitii Mi> •48160; of 
«en<*Wa fa* to (734)691-7279. -y^f 

draws 1st blood i n series 
It was -everything Plymouth *%Ma»a -4» 

Whalers' coach Pete DeBoer had pre- • OHL PLAYOFFS 
dieted. " < 

Now, of course, the question is: Will 
it Btay this,way? 
r Certainly the Whalers*are hoping" 
not^Their 2-1 loss to the Guelph 
Storm in their Ontario Hockey ; 

League semifinal opener in Guelph 
Friday was just what DeBoer thought 
it would be —• a defensive struggle., 
GUelph, after all, was the OHL's top 
team during the regular season,'and 
the reason the Storm reached such 
heights was defense. They ranked 
among the league's best defensive 

teams, v " * . 1 ^ ^ 
The Whalers, on the other hand, 

are not a bad defensive team. But 
playmaking and quick offensive 
strikes are their favorite style of play, 
. Still, although it would seem the 
Storm had the upperhand going into 
the series ~ homo ice advantage, 
'morerestthiajn thê Whalers (who 
clinched tbeii; seriesi against Belleville 
last Tuesday) J Guelph clinched two 
days earlier) -—it must be remem

bered that Plymouth swept their sea
son series, 4-3 and 5-0.. • 1 

• Also, Plymouth beat Guelph for the 
OHL championship in 1996, '; - . 

Friday's opener, however, was just, 
the way Guelph liked .it; The Storm 
'scored first, getting a goal from Brian 
Willsie at the 7:36 mark of the second 
period. 1A \ 
'•: Thê Whalers managed to tie it with 
a-powervplay goal, scored by Yuri 
Babenko3'/i minutes later. Steve 
Wasylko and Randy Fitzgerald assist
ed. ;--.'-\̂ ,V y'.'• .•.,'.;:-* 

The game-winnerwas scored by 
Guelph's Eric Beaudoinpt 11:19 of 

the final period." -. >•. • ' • 
Plymouth goalie Robert Esche was 

again superb, making 36 saves on 38 
shots. However, Guelph's Chris Mad--*, 
denwas even better, stopping 38 of 39 
shots. , • 

The Whalers' scoring throughout 
the playoffs has beeh genera ted large
ly by the threesome of David Leg- ' 
wand, Harold Druken and Andrew. 
Taylor (a combined 22 goals in 11pre- ; 

vious games). Those three, however, 
were completely shut down by the 
Storin, failing to score apojnjt. , x 

:TheJ8e<^d g a ^ 
Monday a't'CowpOWâ  

-.,, - • - .- ,- v'V- • ,vV • • • f • ; •-. , .-• 

Ready for season: The', 
Westland Youth Athl& 
ic A&socia Hon will fee*;; 
donning keepsake J; 
replica jerseys this yqjtr 
to mark its 40th 
anniversary. Opening^ 
day is Saturday, May 2 
at Central City Park* 
Modeling the new jer
seys for WYAA officers 
Bud Somerville (upper 
left) and Tanya Thorn: 
ton (upper right) are 
(from left) Andrew 
DeLuca, 7;Charlie 
Thornton, 10; Nick 
Kangas, 11; Vinnie 
DeLuca, 10; Chris 
Kahgas, 7; and Linda 
Barrett, 8. The WYAA 
will hold registration 
through Friday, April 
17. For more informa
tion about the WYAA 
softball and baseball 
programs, call (734) 
421-0640. 

Bir thday celebration 
Westland Youth Athletic Association turning 40 

Bud Somerville carries around an 
ordinary business card just like every
one else. 

But when it comes to his duties with 
the Westland Youth Athletic Associa
tion, his performance is nothing short 
of extraordinary. 

Somerville, who played ball in the 
WYAA during the early 1970s, wears a 
number of different hats for the non
profit organization, which will be cele
brating its 40th anniversary Saturday, 
May 2 on Opening Day at Central City 
Park. 

He's the secretary for the executive 
board, sponsor chairperson, compound 
manager and coach — all on a volun
teer basis.. 

"I probably spend 30 to 60 hours 
week at. the Compound," said 
Somerviller referring to WYAA's build
ing on 6050 Farmington Road, between 
Venoy and Wildwood. "It probably 
doesn't make my wife too happy when I 
Could probably be doing some project 
around the house." 

But without the services - of 
Somerville, and scores of others, the 
WYAA wouldn't have succeeded under 
its longtime motto: "Kids in Sports, 
Stay Out of Courts." 

Founded in 1958 starting under the 
guise of the Little Nankin Football 
League (located in Hines Park behind 
the now Lutheran High Westland), the 
AVYAA has been serving boys and girls 
ages 4-16 for nearly 40 years. 

The WYAA program currently 
includes football, baseball, coach-pitch, 
softball), volleyball, basketball and 
cheerleading (including mascots). 

The baseball program includes girls 
softball, coach-pitch, T-Ball and Colt-
Pony travel teams. 

The football league, based on age (8-
14) and weight, includes three teams 

freshman, JV and varsity for each 
unitr 

There are two football units which 
are divided by Wildwood — the Comets 
(John Glenn High) and the Meteors 
(Wayne Memorial), The teams usually 

meet the.weekend of the Wayne-John 
Glenn football game. 

Rick Foy, who has been president 
three different times in the WYAA, has 
coached in the Meteors program for 25 
years. Among his alums were the Besco 
brothers, Derek and Bryan, who led 
John Glenn to the state Class AA foot
ball finals in 1993 and now star togeth
er on the University of Michigan base
ball team. 

Other famous WYAA alums include 
Tony Boles, who once played for the 
Westland North Stars, and the Ham-
montree brothers, Chuck and Mike. 

The basketball program (ages 8-14) 
began during the early 1980s. Games 
are played at the City of Westland's 
Bailey Recreation Center. Practices are 
held at nearby elementary schools. 

The WYAA also started a volleyball 
program for girls (ages'9-16) during 
1991.. 

The program reached its peak with 
the baby boomers during the late 1970s 
with nearly 1,600 youths involved. 

But now that number has dwindled 
to 400, something that concerns 
Somerville, whose two sons, David and 
Ryan, participated in the program. 

"Other organization's turnouts are 
also down," said Somerville, Who 
played at Glenn for Michigan's Lloyd 
Carr. "And now you have to compete 
with Dek hockey and soccer, and that 

.takes away kids." 
That's why Somerville has extended 

the registration deadline to Friday, 
April 17. Compound hours are from 7-
10 p.m. Wednesdays and noon-2 p.m. 
Saturdays. 

"No kid will be turned away," 
Somerville said. "And we also need 
umpires, who will receive the neces
sary training." 

The WYAA's total budget will oxqeed 
$160,000 this year. There are currently 
52 positions on the board with 26 filled. 

"Most join the organization because 
they're coaches," Somerville said. "And 

Please see WYAA'S 40TH, D2 

Patr iots e n d drought w i t h w i n ; W a y n e preva i ls 

• t, a<.•«•)»> » i f >Aa»'»» a> i ' 

Emily Kracht and Lisn Balko each 
scored goals Wednesday as Livonia 
Franklin broke in\o the winner's circle 
for the first time since 1998 with a 2-1 
girls soccer victory over visiting Walled 
Lake Western. 

The Patriote, who lost their first .five 
of the season after going 6-12-2 a year 
ago, tallied both goals In the opening 
half, 
: Franklin also got a lift from fresh
man Jamie Harb. 
V "It was nice to have the experience to 
win, especially for our two soniora 
(Kracht and , Kristin Dohorty)," 
Franklin coach Mary Kay Husaoy said. 

•WAYNE 7, RIVER ROUQB 0: Aleoa Tucker 
scored, twlceend tended goal Wednesday, load-
jhg W_eyheiMerrvorlal to »Me^'toi)lerc(K6h\}$ 
Division girls soccer win over visiting River 

f . > • — • j --" 

• vQ IRLS S O C C E R 

Rouge, . / ' 
Krlstina McCahiil, Andrea Bean. Alison Lloyd, 

Joselyn Nemeth and Natalie Qarrlso'n also 
scored goals for the Zebra's, now 1-21 overall 
and 1-0-1 In tho division. 

Garrison and Tucker split time In goal for 
Wayne. 

•NORTHVILLE 1, JOHN OUNN Oi On Wednes
day, the host Mustangs tallied the game winner 
midway through tha second half to earn the 
Western Lakes Activities Association crossover 
win. , 

'It was a physical garne, hsrd-fought all the 
way through," Glenn coach Jerry Ponlatowskl 
said. 'We had kind of a short bench against a 
good Northville team. They.moved the ball well 
and penetrated through, But I'm happy.(he way 
we played end feel good about our team." 

. . . ^ 

Glenn goalkeeper Roia Amad stopped a penal
ty kick with just 10 seconds left. 
' Glenn falls to 3-2 overall. 

• SHRINK 7, LUTHERAN WESTLAND Oi 
Meghan Jannuzl's hat trick Wednesday carried 
unbeaten Royal Oak ShrlnO (40 overall) to the 
non league Win over host Lutheran High West-
land (0-2-1). 

•8AUM 3, CHURCHILi 1: After trailing 20 
at Intermission Wednesday, Uvonla Churchill's 
Kristin Le$zcrynskl cut the deficit to 21 but 
host Plymouth Salem (6-0 overall) got an insur
ance goal with 10 minutes left to earn the 
WLAA crossover win over Livonia Churchill (4-2 
overall). . 

Luca Steca assisted on the leawrynskl goal. 
Krlstina Senluch tallied all three Salem goals. 
The Chargers played short-handed wtth three 

sterters^out including goalkeeper Kerrie LaPorte 
(flu). 1 / 

•we played pretty well overall bawid on who 
we had and who we were up against," Churchill 

coach Chad Campau said. "I'm proud of the way 
we played."" 

Churchill's norvleaguo game Thursday at Troy 
was postponed because of wet grounds. The 
game has not been rescheduled. L 

• STEVENSON 10, HARRISON 0: University of 
Tennessee-bound Allison Campbell pumped in 
four goals Wednesday as defending state chonv 
plon Livonia Stevenson (5-0 overall) rolled to 
the WLAA crossover win over host Farmlngton 
Hills Harrison. 

Lindsay Guslck added two goals, while Andi 
Sled, Michelle Vettralno. Leah McGrath, Nicole 
Katlkos also scored for tho Spartans, who led & 
0 at heiftfme. 

Cheryl fox contributed three assists end 
Sarah Wlttroc'k added two. Sled. Brlanna Roy, 
Jill Richardson and Megan Urbats collected One 
each. • "•- * - v ' 

Katla Westfall woht all the way In goal lor 
Stevenson, which notched us fourth shutout In ,. 
five games. ; > > 

I 
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Maddruia\ Umyersity'ls baseball 

teeiri showed it hiid no intention 
- of coming hprhe frona an'elght-v 
game8-in7lWui,fd fbid trip' 
saddled with an overload of loss
es. After losing three of their 
first four games on the trip at St. 
Xayier University in Chicago 
last weekend; the Fighting C T U * 

seders traveled to Tri-State Uni; 
versity in Angola, Ind., Monday 
and Tiffin University in Tiffin, 
Ohio, Tuesday for a pair of dou
ble-headers, 

The result: three wins, one 
loss. 

Most important was the 
rescheduled twinbili played 
against Wolverine-Hoosier Ath
letic Conference rival Tri-State 
Monday. Madonna won both 
games, 6-4 and 10-4, thanks to 
some solid hitting (a total of 21 
hits) and good pitching (five 
earned runs allowed in the two 
games). 

That, combined with Tuesday's 
14-12 loss and 9-8 win at non-
league Tiffin, left the Crusaders 
with a 13-15 overall record and a 
6-3 mark in the WHAC. 

Daryl Rocho, named WHAC 
player of the week last week, 
continued his blistering offensive 

from page Dl 

many move on and get involved 
with the high school booster 
groups." 

And the WYAA could not exist 
without the help of sponsors, 
which currently include donors 
Electric Stick, Boy Scouts, D.E.S. 
Services, Expert Auto Service, 
Pizza Dude, Lazer Quest and 
Great Lakes Trophy. 
> "Those are good people who 

really help us out," Somerville ; 
said. 

The 21-member board of direc-
tore meets the third Tuesday of 
every month. The excecutive 
bbad meets the first Tuesday of 
each month. The annual meeting 
normally occurs the first Thurs
day of December. 

"All are volunteers and nobody 
gets paid except the officials," 
Slomerville said. "If you.serve' 
f\ve or more years, you becomê  
an honorary lifetime member*'' : 

This year's executive board 
ncludes Todd Kangas (presi-
dent)̂  Kris Barrett (vice-presi
dent of financial matters), Keith 
. DeMolay (vice-president of oper
ations), Somerville (secretary) 
and John Adams (newlyi 
installed treasurer). 

DeMolay, a fixture at John 
Glenn football (statistician) and 
basketbalL (P.A. announcer) 
games, has served for .12 years. 

To mark its 40th anniversary, 
the WYAA has grandiose plans 
for opening day (which Degins at 
10 a.m. Saturday, May 2 at Cen
tral City Park). 

For the first time in the orga
nization's history, 35 teams will 
all be wearing keepsake replica 
major league jerseys. 

One of Somervijle's monumen
tal tasks WeT tjip' years was col
lecting equipment and jerseys, 
while keeping inventory at the 

Compound. 
"This is something they can 

keep," Somerville said of the jer
seys. 

Also in the works for opening 
day, in addition to the ceremoni
al first-pitch and subsequent 
games, will be an appearance by 
Paws, the official Detroit Tiger 
mascot. 

"We're'also hoping to get a 
couple of 1968 Tigers being it's 
the 30th anniversary of their 
World Series title," Somerville 
said. "And we've also put in a 
call to Karen Newman, who 
sings the National Anthem at 
the Red Wing games, to join us." 

And not to be forgotten" is the 
WYAA's annual picnic, Satur
day, June 6, at the Central City 
ParkjPaviUion. 

Donors such as Farmer Jack 
and Electric Sticks,- will take 
care of food and beverages. 

See the Detroit Vipers Defend the Turner Cup 

Championship TiUe in the 1898 ML Playoffs! 

# For just $50, you can get a PLAYOFF PASS- # PLUS, for every S200 you spend, you 
PORT which will provide you with a ticket to will receive a FREE playoff T-shirt 
every Detroit Vipers Home Playoff game! and S20 in concession money! 

in 
•CdUEOE BASEBALL 

t a^ault. in the 6-4 opening win • 
over Tri-State, he went 3-for-3 
and slugged his fifth home run of 
the season, a two-out, three-run 
aliot in. the first inning. Rocho 
had four runs batted in in the 
game. 
/Kevin Foley added two hits 
and two RBI, and Aaron Shrews
bury had two hits and scored two 
runs. 
: E.J. Roman got the pitching 

win, his first (1-0). Roman 
allowed four runs (one earned) 
on six hits and five walks in 6% 
innings, striking out six. Jason 
Carter came on after the Thun
der had struck for three runs in 
the seventh to get the final out 
and earn the save, his second. 

In the 10-4 second-game win 
over Tri-State, Rocho contribut
ed two more hits — both dou
bles, giving him 15 for the sea
son — and three more RBI, but 
it was Shrewsbury who earned 
offensive star honors. Shrews
bury slugged his first homer of 
the season in the fifth inning, a 
three-run shot that allowed 
Madonna to overcome a 4-2 Tri-
State lead. He finished with two 

hits (in two trips), three runs: 
scored and four RBI. 

Brandon Jaskolski added 
three.hits and two RBI, Jeff 
Warholik had two hits and an 
RBI, and Eric Marcotte (from 
Plymouth Canton) had two hits 
and scored twice. 

Jeff Gutt (Redford Catholic 
Central) evened his pitching 
record at 1-1 with the win, giv
ing up four earned runs on six 
hits and four walks, with two 
strikeouts, in seven innings. 

•MADONNA 12-9. TJFF1N 14-8: The 
crowded road trip didn't seem to bother 
the Crusaders' hitters. At Tiffin Tuesday, 
they banged out 22 more hits in getting 
a split. 

The opening game, a 14-12 loss in 11 
innings, featured a spectacular — If 
wasted — Madonna comeback. Tiffin 
put seven runs on the board in the first 
three innings, but the Crusaders rallied 
to score seven times in the fifth Inning 
to tie it up. 

Two errors and two Wild pitches cer
tainty helped the Madonna cause in the 
fifth. So did Roc no's two-run single and 
J.R. Taylor's two-run home run (his 
fifth). 

Madonna took a 9-8 lead in the top of 
the sixth on Roc no's two-run homer (his 
sixth), but Tiffin rallied to tie it in the 
bottom half of the inning. The Crusaders 
best chance to win came in the eighth, 
when they scored three times in the top 
half of the Inning without the benefit of 
a hit, on two errors and two walks. But 

Tiffin used one bit. two walks, a hit 
batsmen and an error by catcher Delano 
Volettl lo re-tle it In the bottom half of 
the Inning. 

The game-winner was scored by Tiffin 
on a run-scoring single In the bottom of 
the 10th. 

Rpcbo had three hits and four RBI in 
the game, and Volettl, Foley and Mar
cotte. ea<h.had twp hits, with Voletii 
getting an RBI . v ' 7 , " 

Paut 8arkal started and lasted Tt, 
Innings, gMng Up 12 runs (10. earned) 
on 10 hits and. seven walks, with eight 
strikeouts. Jason T C8fter worked the 
final two. Innings and wis charged with 
the toss (he's 0-4). allowing one earned 
run on one hit and one walk, with three 
strikeouts. 

In the second game, it was Madonna 
that built the early lead then had to' 
ha»g on for the win. the Crusaders 
scored all nine of their runs in the first 
three Innings, five of them coming in the 
first thanks in large part to Rocho's sev
enth homer of the season, a grand slara* 

Through 28 games (he's been in 27), 
Rocho leads Madonna in every offensive 
category except at-bats. walks and 
triples. He's batting .430 with 26 runs 
scored, 37 hits, 15 doubles, seven 
homers and 33 RBI. 

Marcotte contributed two hits and 
two RBI. and Jaskolski and Voletti each 
had two hits. 

Bob Mason survived some errant 
defensive play from his Madonna team
mates to even his record at 3-3. Mason 
went seven innings and allowed eight 
runs (Just one earned) on six hits and 
five w a l k 6 . with five strikeouts. 

Central rally nips Churchill 
Walled Lake Central struck for the tying and 

go-ahead run in the bottom of the fifth inning 
Wednesday to defeat visiting Livonia Churchill, 
6-3, in a Western Lakes Activities Association 
crossover baseball game. 

The win improves Central's overall record to 
5-3, while Churchill drops to 4-3. 

Ryan Wing hurled the final 2% innings in 
relief to pick up the win. 

Corey Cook, who went the final five innings in 
relief of starter Nick Lamb, took the loss for 
Churchill. 

Andy Blackmore went 3-for-4 with two runs 
scored in a losing cause. 

•NORTHVILLE 10, STEVENSON 3: Bfian Horn tossed an 
eight-hitter Wednesday to lead host Mustangs (6-1 overall) to 
the WLAA crossover win over visiting Uvonia Stevensoo (1-4 
overall). 

Northville out-hit the Spartans, 12-8. 
Steve Anderson went 2-for-3 and drove in a run for the Spar

tans. 
Brandon Gajda was the losing pitcher. 
• S A L E M 6, FRANKLIN 3: Junior right fielder Geoff Bennett 

clubbed a 2-njn homer and added a solo homer Wednesday, grv-

PREP BASEBALL WRAP 
\l\g visiting Plymouth Salem <2-l overall) a WLAA crossover win 
over wlnless Livonia Franklin (0-5 overall). 

Chris Longpree contributed a 2-run double in the second 
inning. 

The Rocks out-hit franklin. 9-7. 
Joe Roggerto tiad two hits for Franklin, including an RBI dou-

blem in the third inning. Tom Jones contributed a 2-run single 
for Franklin in the fifth. 

Franklin starter David Word went all seven innings, scatter
ing nine Hits, two walks while fanning eight. 

Salem starter Kurt Berlin, who went the first five innings, 
earned the win. Jason Cox held Franklin scoreless over the 
final two innings to pick up the save. 

•HARPER WOODS 10, CLARENCEVILLE 0: Freshman Steve 
Rhodes, the winning pitcher, helped his own cause with two 
hits and four RBI Wednesday as the visiting Pioneers (1-¾ over-
aHf*earned their first Metro Conference win at the expense of 
Uvonla Clarenceville (0-3 overall). 

•LUTHERAN^tORTH 12, LUTHERAN WE8TLANO 2: On 
Wednesday, host Macomb Lutheran North routed handed 
Lutheran High Westland its first loss of the season in a Metro 
Conference game. 

Playoff Hockey is Here! 
At the Compuware Sports Arena in Plymouth 

Special on Monday Only 
! Monday, April 13th, 7:30 p.m. 
! Plymouth Whalers 
j Vs. 
! Guelph Storm 
j Kids under 18 years old can purchase a 
J $6.00 end Zone seat for only $3.00. 
I "proof of age may be required. Tickets are subject to availability 

Frktoy, April 17th at 7:30 p.m. 
nymouth Whalers Vs* Guelph Storm 

$6.b0-$9.00'$l2.00 

Charge By Phone (734) 453-8400 

See the NHL!s Future Stars 
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Spartans top WLAA champ 
(LW)D3 

Livonia Stevenson scored an 
impressive girls track victory 
Wednesday by upending defend
ing Western Lakes Activities 
Association champion Plymouth 
Salem, 77-69. 

The Spartans, now 3-0 on the 
young season, captured 11 of 17 
events. 

"Comparing our previous 
meets on the same day I figured 
we had a shot going in," Steven
son coach Paul Holmberg said. 
"And we've had goo,d luck 
against them on their track in 
the rain." 

The trio of Kelly Travis, 
Christie Tzilos and Kelly 
McNeilance each figured in three 
firsts. 

Travis, a senior, captured the 
800- and 1,600-meter runs with 
times of 2:29.8 and 5:26.6, 
respectively. She also teamed up 
with Danielle Harris, Andrea 
Parker and McNeilance to win 
the 3,200 relay in 10:03.8. 

Tzilos won the 100- and 300 
hurdles with times of 17.1 and 
48.9, respectively. McNeilance 
won the 400 dash in 1:02.4. 

The two also combined with 
Nicole Dettloff and Katie Sher-
ron for a first in the 1,600 relay 
(4:16.4). 

"Christie isn't really in love 
with the 100 hurdles, but she's 
kind of been forced into it 
because of the injury to Cassie 
Ehlendt," Holmberg said. "And 
Kelly McNeilance is not a 400 
runner by choice, but we're try
ing to develop some others there. 
She's more suited for the 800, 
1,600 and 3,200 where she could 
score more points. By running 
the 400, she's limited to a couple 

H GIRLS TRACK 
of relays. 

"But right now both are help
ing the team an awful lot." 

Other individual Spartan 
firsts were recorded by Katie 
Mitchell in the pole vault (6-6), 
freshman Polasky in the high 
jump (4-8) and Dettloff in the 
long jump (14-11). 

Stevenson individual seconds 
were recorded by Emily Yam-
basky, discus (106-7); Sherron, 
300 hurdles (60.9); Parker, 800 
run (2:32.0); Dettloff, 200 dash 
(27.6); and McNeilance, 3,200 
run (12:28.0). 

Salem had a pair of double 
winners — Tiffany Grubaugh in 
the shot put (33-3) and discus 
(118-11), and Rachel Jones in 
the 100 (13.0) and 200 (27.0). 

Salem's other firsts came in 
the 400 relay (53.7) and 800 
relay (1:53.62). 

WESTIAND JOHN GLENN 7 1 
FARM1N0T0N HI OH 57 

April 8 at John Oleon 

Shot put: Javonna Akins (WJG). 21-1: dl»-
cu»: Erin Allen (F). 94-9; high Jump: LaToya 
Chandler (WJG). 50; long Jump: Nicolette Jar 
relt (WJG). 16-3; 100-meter hurdle*: Nicole 
Herring (WJG). 16.6: 3 0 0 hurd le* : Herring 
(WJG). 52.1. 100 da*h: Kanla Adams (WJG). 
12.7: 2 0 0 : Ja/reil (WJG), 26.3; 4 0 0 : Kate 
Adams (F). 1:04.9. 8 0 0 : Adams (F). 2:40.1; 
1,600: Ellen Adams (F). 607.4; 3 ,200 : Natal
ie Dawson (F). 12.52.8: 4 0 0 relay: John Glenn 
(Adams. Herring, Chandler, Jarrelt), 52.2: 8 0 0 
relay: John Glenn (Adams. Herring. Chandler, 
Jarrett), 1:52.9: 1 , 6 0 0 re lay : John Glenn 
(OeAnna McCargo. Erica Robertson, LaTasha 
Chandler. LaToya Chandler). 4:44.9; 3 , 2 0 0 
relay: Farmington (K. Adams. Dawson. Liodsey 

V i k i n g hur le r sharp 
Kami Scott continues to be a 

nemesis for Livonia teams. 
The Walled Lake Central 

hurler completed her "hat trick" 
of Livonia schools Wednesday 
with a 13-8trikeout, five-hit per
formance in a 4-1 Vikings' win 
over visiting Churchill. 

"Scott is one of the top pitchers 
in the conference (Western 
Lakes) and their hitters make 
contact," Churchill coach Dana 
Hardwidge said. "Overall 1 was 
pleased with our effort. 

Central (5-2 overall) scored 
three unearned runs, thanks to a 
pair of Churchill infield miscues, 
in the third inning. The Vikings 
added one in the fourth. 

Kalie Miller led the winners 
offensively with two hits and an 
RBI. 

Sarah Stiles went 2-for-3 for 
the Chargers, whle Kristin Der-
wich singled in the lone 
Churchill run in the third 
inning. 

Losing pitcher Adrienne Doyle 
struck out two and walked three 
in going the distance. 

• FRANKLIN 16, SALEM S: Jackie 
Ziem and winning pitcher Lori Jendrusik 
each went <?-for-4 Wednesday, leading 
host Livonia Franklin (2-3 overall) to the 
WLAA win over host Plymouth Salem (0-
3 overall). 

The Patriots and Salem were tied 4-4 

• GIRLS SOFTBALL 
after five innings. 

Franklin the exploded for four in the 
sixth and seven in the seventh. 

Ziem knocked in four runs, while 
teammate Jamie Linden, who went 2-for-
4. added three RBI. Kristin Kmet con
tributed two hits. 

Stephanie Volpe had two hits and two 
RBI for Salem. 

Becky Esper also had two hits. 
Jendrusik scattered six hits, three 

walked and struck out four in seven 
innings. 
- S h a n n o n Coujtas was the losing 
pitcher, allowing 14 hits and six walks. 

Each team committed two errors. 
•CANTON 16, JOHN GLENN 6: Patty 

Snook scattered nine hits over five 
innings (mercy rule) on Wednesday as 
Plymouth Canton (2-4) turned back 
Westiand John Glenn (0-4) in a WLAa 
crossover. 

Snook struck out five and did walk a 
batter. 

Losing pitcher Katie Foran walked 10 
and gave up five hits for the Rockets. 

Foran. Angie Haas and Renee Kolb 
each collected two hits for Glenn. 

Canton put the game away with six 
nJSsirTthe fifth inning. 

•STEVENSON 11, NORTHVILLE 1: 
Livonia Stevenson improved to 3-2 on 
the season with a WLAA crossover win 
Wednesday over the visiting Mustangs 
(0-5). 

Lianna Vendramini paced the victori
ous Spartans going 4for-4 with tw ) RBI. 

M a d o n n a gains split 
It was a big rally, in a big game, 

at a very big time for Madonna 
University's softball team. 

The Lady Crusaders had split a 
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con
ference double-header with a weak 
Siena Heights team the week 
before, then lost twice at Saginaw 
Valley State the day before. On 
Wednesday, they hosted"one of the 
toughest teams in the WHAC: 
Concordia College. 

The first game looked like trou
ble for Madonna — until the sev
enth inning, when the Crusaders 
squeezed out a run to tie it at 1-1. 
But the Cardinals came right back 
to rogain the lead with a run in 
the top of the eighth, and Madon
na was back on the spot. 

But a two-run single by Jenny 
Kruzcl in tho bottom Of the eighth 
rescued the Crusaders, giving 
them a 3-2 victory. Concordia 
bounced back to win the nightcap, 
12-2 in six innings (10-run mercy 
rule), leaving Madonna at 16-12-1 
overall, 6-6 in the WHAC. Concor
dia is 15'5 overall and 8-2 in the 
WHAC. 

In tho pivotal opener, Madon
na's Angie VanDoorn outduclcd 
Concordia's Kelly Kennedy to gain 
the win. VanDoorn allowed two 
earned runs on six hits and two 
walks, striking out fivo to ovon her 
record at 6-6. Konnedy allowed 
three earned runs on eight hits 
and ono walk, fanning eight. 

Stophanie, Dick and Courtnoy 
Senger each collected two hits for 
Madonna, with Marlssa Mittlcman 
adding a hit and an RBI. 

In the aecond game, Shanha 
Price started but was pummcled, 
•urrendering oight runs (threo 

• COLLEGE SOFTBALL 
earned) on nine hits and a walk, 
with one strikeout. Janel 
Leschinger relieved and gave up 
four earned runs on eight hits and 
three walks in four innings, with 
one strikeout. 

Kennedy started for Concordia 
and worked the first four innings, 
allowing one run on six hits (no 
walks) with four strikeouts to 
improve to 16-3. 

Vicki Malkowski, Kri9ty McDon
ald (from Redford Thurston) and 
Stacey Piontkowski each had two 
hits in the game for Madonna, 
with Malkowski and Piontkowski 
each getting an RBI. 
*.<»8AQINAW VALLEY 8-9, MADONNA 8-

8: Madonna's defense was norvexistant 
Monday In a double-header against visa
ing Saginaw Valley State. 

The Crusadors gave up seven 
unearned runs on 11 errors in the two 
games. 

VanDoorn suffered the defeat in the 
nr&t game, allowing four earned runs on 
11 hits and a walk, wilh five strikeouts 
in seven innings. Madonna committed 
seven errors in the game. 

Shawna Greene had two of the Cru
saders' four hits, with Malkowski get 
ting a hit and an RBI. 

In tho second game, Leschinger sur
rendered nine runs (six earned) on 
seven hits and threo walks, with six 
strikeouts. In 5¾ Innings. 

Five of Madonna's 10 hits were for 
extra bases. Christy Riopollo had two 
hits. Including a double, and three RBI; 
Krutel had a double and a single, driving 
in two runs; Piontkowski had a double 
and a single, scoring two runs: and 
Malkowski had a hit and two RBI. 

Mergener, E. Adams), 11:17.4. 
Dual meet r e c o r d * Glenn, 1-2 

NORTHVILLE 6 0 
UVONIA FRANKLIN 69 

Apr i l S a l Franklin 

Shot put: Danielle Wensing (LF), 34-9¼ d U -
c u t : GorshaK (N), 79-9: high Jump: MecRee 
(N), 4-8; long Jump: Shiloh Wlnl (IF), 14-5; 
pole vault: Wint (LF), 70; 100-meter hurdle*: 
Winn (N), 18.4; 3 0 0 hurd le* : Archer (N). 
54.1; 1 0 0 d a t h : Wensing (LF), 13.5. 2 0 0 : 
Wensing (LF). 29.6; 4 0 0 : Wensing (LF), 
1:02.8; 8 0 0 : McCrumb (N), 2:43.7; 1 , 6 0 0 : 
Loeffle/ (N). 5:51.0: 3 , 2 0 0 : Sprader (N), 
14:07.0; 4 0 0 relay: Northvilie. no time avail
able: 8 0 0 re lay : F r a n k l i n (Stacey Dusina, 
Abba Alvarez, Shawn Lovell. Lisa Everson). 
2:16.1; 1 ,600 relay: Franklin (Lisa Widrosky. 
Jennifer Furlong, Rita Malec. Lyndjay Sopko). 
4:42.8; 3 ,200 relay: Northvilie. 11:18.0. 

Franklln'a dual meet record: 03 overall. 

PLYMOUTH CANTON SB 
UVONIA CHURCHILL 62 

April 8 at Churchm 

Shot put: Jenny Sciberras (PC). 29-7; d l * -
cu»: Jaclyn Bernard (PC). 91-2¾; long |ump: 
Nkeehi Okwumabua (PC), 17-2: h igh Jump: 
Erin Stabb (PC). 4-10: pole vault: (tie) Peter-
man (LC) and Renee Kashawlic (LC). 6-0 
each; 100 -meter hurdle*: Stabb (PC). 16.9; 
3 0 0 hurdle*: Ooris Igwe (PC). 54.1:100 dash: 
Alina Boyden (PC). 13.0: 2 0 0 : Boyden (PC). 
28.1: 4 0 0 : Ashley Williams (PC). 1:04.8; 8 0 0 : 
Kristin Hetra (LC). 2;3.5.1; 1,600= Ashley Fil-
hon (LC). 5:36.7; 3 ,200 : Fillion (LC). 12:24.4; 
4 0 0 relay: Canton (Boyden. Camisha Heard, 
Igwe. Meredith Fox). 55.3; 8 0 0 relay: Canton 
(Boyden, Terra Kubert. Fox. Williams). '1:55.9; 
1,600 relay: Canton (Amy Rogerson. Brianna 
Hartcourt. Williams. Kubert). 4:42.9; 3 , 2 0 0 
relay: Churchill (Hetra. Fillion, Jenny Duncan. 
Michelle Dunaway). 10:55.0. 

Dual meet record*: Canton. 2-0: Churchill. 
02. 

For the second straight meet, 
Livonia Churchill junior stand
out Ryan Kearney figured in 
four firsts; but Plymouth Canton 
came away with the Western 
Lakes Activities Association-
Western Division boys track win 
in a thriller on Wednesday, 71-
66. 

Kearney won three individual 
events including impressive 
clockings In the 200-meter dash 
(22.2) and 110 hurdles (14.6). He 
also took the high jump (6 feet) 
and teamed up with Matt 
Weber, Brandon LaPointe and 
John McCullum to win the 1,600 
relay (3:40.0). 

"Ryan got his brand new 
spikes — hunter's orange," 
Churchill coach Rick Austin 
said. "He ran today like he was 
shot out of a cannon, and it was 
a semi-cold day. He's been work
ing real hard. 

"And it was a good meet for us. 
We were competitive all the way 
through." 

Canton was led by Kevin Keil, 
who broke his own school record 
in the shot put with a toss of 52-
2. Keil set the mark only a week 
earlier at 51-7. He also took the 
discus (143-6). s> 

Another double winner for the 
host Chiefs was Shaun Moore, 
who swept the 800 and 1,600 
runs in 2:04.5 and 4:41.9, respec
tively. 

Other Canton firsts were 
recorded by Eric Larsen in the 
long jump, 18-4%; Nate Howe, 

• BOYS TRACK 
100 dash, 11,7; and Larry Ander
son, 400,54.7. 

Canton's 400 and 800 relay 
teams were also victorious. 

Howe, Gary Lee; Karamijit 
Singh and Jason Falardeau won 
the 400 relay in 46.8, while the 
quartet of Howe, Anderson, 
Larsen and Jerry Gaines took 
the 800 relay in 1:38.2. 

Other Churchill individual 
firsts were garnered by Weber in 
the pole vault (11-0) and Jason 
Richmond in the 3,200 (10:27.0). 

The team of McCullum, 
LaPointe, Josh Monthei and Joe 
Robinson won the 3,200 relay in 
8:46.1. 

Churchill, which won the 
Livona Public Schools meet, is 0-
l in duals. Canton is 1-1. . 

WESTIAND JOHN GLENN 1 0 0 
FARMINQTON HiOH 3 6 
April 8 at Farmlngton 

Shot put: Jim Ooherty (WJG). 36 feet. 4 
inches; dl*cu»: Kurt Boardman (WJG). 134-
8: h igh Jump: John Lowry (F). 6-3: l ong 
Jump: Tim Moore (WJO). 204: pole vault: 
Jeff Frederick (F). 10-6: U O m e t e r hurdle*: 
Moore (WJG). 16.6: 3 0 0 h u r d l e * : Josh 
Keyes (WJG). 43.9; 1 0 0 da»h: Harden 
James (WJG). 11.4; 2 0 0 : Dan Smitherman 
(WJG). 24.17; 400 : Nick Colson (F). 56.2; 
8 0 0 : Justin Keyes (WJO). 2:13.9: 1 ,600 : 
P.J. Wolocko (WJG). 5:04.0: 3 , 2 0 0 : Pa 
Lockhart (F). 10:56; 4 0 0 relay: John Glei 
(Will Boier, Devin White. Reggie Spearmon. 
James). 47.48: 8 0 0 r e l a y : John Glenn 
(Bo*er. White. Spearmon. James), 1:39.9; 
1 , 6 0 0 relay: John Glenn (Kevin Derwich. 

Jerun Kelly, Ty Heygopd, Jos ! ) Keye*), 
3:51.9; 3 , 2 0 0 : John Glenn (Oerwleh, Jeff 
Ruppel, Kevin Ourlgon. Justln'Keye*), 
3:58.0. ' . • ' • 

Dual meet record* : Glenn, 2.-}; Farming-
ton, 02. 

UVONIA F R A N K U N 6 9 . 6 
N O R T M V ) L U * 7 . S 

A p r t 8 e l NoTOvtt* 
Shot put: GrWer (N), 40-0; dl»cu»: Matt 

Lawson (LF), 1430; l o r * j u a p : Carrol <N), 
185V high Jump: Dan Colip (LF), 5-6; pole 
vault: Ryan ShlpleU (LF), 120; U O t o a t a r 
hurt***: Pat Hayes (LF), 16.9; 909 h*jr<6**: 
Pauling (N), 43.8; 1 0 0 da*h ; Clemens (N). 
11.1; 2 0 0 : Clemens (N), 23.4; 4001 Nick 
Houstalakes (LF). 55.9; 6 0 0 : (N), 2.09.9; 
1,600: Josh 8urt (LF), 4:50.6: 3.200? Burt 
(LF). 10.24.2: 4 0 0 ralay: Northvilie, 46.8; 
8 0 0 m a y ; Northvilie. 1:35'0; 1 ^ 0 0 relay: 
Franklin (Hayes, Ryan Kracht, Kevin Schnei
der. Houstalakes), 3:45.7; 3 , 2 0 0 re lay : 
Franklin (Burt, Mike Schuttz, Chris Jasfcot. 
Schneider). 8:46.4. 

FrankBn'e dual meet record: 1-1 overall. 
PLYMOUTH 6AL£M 6 3 

UVONIA STEVENSON 63 
Aprfl 6 at Stavanaon 

Shot put: Thomas Foo( (PS), 40-8¾; «* • 
cu»: Kun Pfankuch (LS) 125-4; long jump: 
Cameron Slanchard (PS). 1911¾; h igh 
Jump: Ian Searcy (PS). 5 8; po le v a v l t : 
Bryan Derby (LS), 8-6; 110-meter hur t le* : 
Ryan Thomas (PS), 1 5 . 6 : 800 hurd le* : 
Thomas (PS), 42.6: 1 0 0 d**h : Mike Shull 
(PS). 11.3: 2 0 0 ; Mark Sheehan (PS), 23.8; 
4 0 0 : Gabe Coble (PS), 55.0; 8 0 0 : Searcy 
(PS). 2:00.3; 1 , 6 0 0 : Rob Block (LS). 
4:36,8: 3 . 2 0 0 : Block (LS). 10:13.8; 4 0 0 
relay: Salem (Shuil. Oave Clemons. Scott 
Krngslien. Kevin Come). 46.3; 8 0 0 relay: 

lem (Shull. Sheehan. Klngslien, Searcy), 
1:34,0; 1 ,600 relay: Salem (Andy Brlggs. 
Shull. Sheehan. Searcy). 3:39.1; 3 , 2 0 0 
re lay : Stevenson Block. Mike Felczak, 
Steve Kecskemiti. Chris Mills). 8:38.0. 

Dual meet record* : Salem. 3-0; Steven
son. 02. 

I f y o u ' r e 

e l i g i b l e f o r 

M e d i c a r e , 

d o n ' t d e a l w i t h 

p r o m i s e s o r 

h y p e . 
Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare healtl>plan from Care Choices Senior. 

C o m e talk to us face-to-face aljout Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved H M O from Mercy Health Plans. 

You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug 

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment. 

A n d you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan 

premium can be as little as $0. 

We'l l explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at 

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than vour regular monthly 

Medicare Part B premium. 

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive.. . 

• Prescription drug coverage, up to cither $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations 

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork 

• ('overage on certain vision and dental services to worry about 

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • A n d much, much more 

(Ionic to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices 

Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. T o reserve vour seat, simply 

call 1-8()0-257-12()0 ext. 179 now. 

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but yon will learn enough to make an informed decision. 

Without all the promises and hype. 

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 179 to reserve your seat 
or for more information on Care Choices Senior. ' 

Come to one of these special meetings: 
Location Date Times 
Arbor Health Building - April 14, 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM. Community Room 
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail April 21. 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM. Community Room 

Baker's Square Restaurant • April 21. 1998 9:30- 11:30 AM 
S946 Sheldon Rd. 

--

Care Choices 
SINIOR 

Mercy Heorth Ptons 
A Mombor of Morcy Hoolth Services 

Breaking clown the barriers to good health. 

Al l people enmlti J m M c t l n jtc l\m« \ and l l i>i l \ m U <ml\. and \»hi> live ih ( ieneicc. Oakland. Ma ivmh . \ .h ingvmn Wi th ten j u irf pari* of \ \ a \ n e ( mincv mav K- e l i r id ic tot (.jre (Ihmev* Senior 
Si,II nnui inA i in iu in |vi> Medicare |ueinninu and use rvlan r>m\iJei«. Nome ct>|vi\mcni% n u \ tnplv ( J re (:h<>HVt .Vrum i \ * f m J i M i»f ( J r c I I W R V \ H M O . amu»iKiitr\e nu dual \\]in ail/mmvicrvil 
h \ \ l c r i \ Health I'linv. and eimtratied \<>ih the Health (are I inanonjj \«tmini*iralk>rt (IK^I-'A) 
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B0Y3 TENNIS 
hCHWKSMUS 

;tW^STfV***ON 1 

^ , , , ^ T - ^ l l Rob Atoe (LC) defeate<J 
; ) ^ ; K ^ n & ^ He. a; Amft 
JW£($&i 'frOjuay. 7-5,6-7. 7-5: No.; 
^ M a h w S4t«Vi (LS) de( Ben Logo*. 6-4. 
[ 6^ '¾;¾: Msffifa»««V (LS) def, Kenny 

1¾?¾#«« W*s?'-M*k WeJdf'oh-Bobby 
^ P ^ ' ' i t C j V ' ^ y . ; M a i t HWtmlatVKevfo. 
'0[0$£jf 3 8; 7-5;; No. 2: Eric 
^ l X i ^ » ; | < f b « 'Rj*«t (tC)i def. Mike 
• ^ ^ ^ ^ ' O v ^ n t W 7-5.\̂ b;.'.l»*. f: 
• ? ^ ; ^ ^ , * i ^ W ? , W l ' t * ' ' . h o / k « (LC) def. 

^0^>%ti^'t>/-CMyrS^Won-(LC) def.-

w j ^ m e e t wcwderStevenson, 1-1. . f 

^^<i^f^»Tt>*Mt«i|f 
' " ' ^ r A j i l l ^ 

•-v" Aj»*y»Jt FsfmJagteo 

v-j,No,"i singles: Oaniel.ddendaal (F) 
(^e«e4/KiVaft KarWande,- 6-1,6;¾ No. 2: 
*Anfit Petej (LS) def. Chris Ue , 4-6, 6-3.6-
3'^««;'8:.Rartay Hassan <F) def. Mike 

^McGnJe, .6-1, ,6-1; Ho.4? Malt Oemgen 
/(LsiWf̂OavIo; M-levyskl, 3^6,6-3,6-4; 
^ N o v . i 4oiiWss; Matt HartuniavKevin 
^ujk^k (LS) del. Brandon Myliy-Stiamlk 
Treod*. 6-i. 6-1: No. 2: Beu 8roder-£rj!u 
'wfcift<tokB*au Oirpfaritl̂ Todd Lavery, 

: ¾ ^ ; ' l & a ^ h ' S ^ ^ 6-'. 
• 15¾ t~$; NoV4? Maher SaiarvSeart 
;M^'(U)^:B4 'Seniforn Manon; 60, 
^3!-;';''.¾^:'V- :'. / ; > : ; :- '-'!'; ̂ •::/-.-;-. 
-,¾ SUvsnson's 'dual •Mil' reoonh î O "ever 

-up 

Redford Catholic Central's tetiv 
nis tearo has 'to;take''̂ 'different' 
route, but Coach Greg Grabowski 
believes the Shanirc^ks will still 
make the state meet thejr: filial 
destination this season. 

The Michigan High School Ath
letic Association hai divided Class 
A teams in two divisions, with the' 
Shamrocks earning Division I sta
tus because of their higher enroll
ment. '• :.y .' ••••->:••• 

Teams playing in Division II are 
Class A schools with smaller 

. enroUmehU.'. • /'' / ; , ; ; 

The new classification means 
the Shamrocks will play in. the 
Division.I regional hosted by 
perennial state powers Ann Arbor 
Huron and Pioneer and Huron. 
For years, CC competed in the 
Dearborn regional, which it usual
ly won to gain entrance into the 
state meet. . ' . ' 

Dearborn is noW the site of a 
Division II regional. 

Grabowski doubts if the Sham
rocks can win the Ann Arbor 
regional but thinks they can chal
lenge for seobrid place. The top two 
teams and anyone else finishing 
with at least 16 team points quali
fy for the state meet. 

The Shamrocks are off to a 2-1 
start, beating "Dearborn Divine 
Child 8-0 and Ann Arbor Cabrini 
7-1 and losing to Birmingham 
Brother Rice, 6-3. 

The regional should be a dog
fight — Pioneer and Huron are 

PREVIEW 

VOICE YOUR VIEWS!!! 
$10-15/HR PAID T O P E O P L E 

WILLING T O G I V E OPIN IONS IN 
O N E - D A Y F O C U S G R O U P S 

C A L L <313) 8 8 5 - 5 8 0 8 for Info 

m a m w m t u r 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25,1998 • 10 a.m.. 6 p.m. 
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

The Westiand Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs & 
Careers; Fair will put you In touch with thousands .of job-

seekers, The Fajr will include all types of businesses: retail, 
i. manufacturing, engineer! professional, health care, 

trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational 
. and many morel 

Westiand Car Care Manager, Scott Morrocco highly 
recorrjmends the Fair to employers. He states "We hired 

four (4) employees at last year's Fair, and they are still with 
us. Wo were very happy with the results of the Fair.' 

PArtnClrWION WIIX BRIr̂  
• Reach thousand* ot Job see*ers» Save on placement cost, 

best that around • Meet the applk^ scan credentials, 
evaluate the lit • Search for aU levels of staff: support, line 

and management * And much, much more^ 

A Program of the Westiand Chamber of Commerce " 
for details call (734)326-7222 ) 

T H E fAtdPt Spon*ot9i 

fcruerg Eccentric 
NEWSPAPERS 

; always tough *-- but we feel we can 
make it out of there and qualify for 
state's," Grabowski said. "We 
should probably finish in the top 
10 in Division; I. Overall we're 
stronger than >ve were last year 
and we're pretty well rounded. We 
could upset some good teams in 
the state's." 

The Shamrocks were in a com
fort zone in Dearborn and not just 
because they usually dominated 
there, 

"Going to Ann Arbor's a heck of 
a haul, but the Livonia schools 
have to go there, too," he said. 
, Grabowski is a CC graduate who 
played on the Shamrocks' 1985 
Class A state champion team. He 
was a doubles player - his No. 3 
team won the 1984 state title and 
the No. 1 doubles team won the '85 
championship. 

Grabowski is in his second tour 
of duty at CC both an employee 
and coach. 

He has returned as the vice-
president of advancement and 
alumni relations after holding a 
similar title for a couple years at 
the new Cornerstone Schools, 
started by the Archdiocese of 
Detroit, before returning. 

He was CC's head coach from 
1993-95 before not coaching at all 
in 1996 and returning as an assis
tant coach in 1997. 

The Shamrocks finished second 
in the Catholic League, won a 
regional and finished 12th at the 
Class A meet last year. 

CC returns its four singles play
ers from last year, including the 
former No. 1, Brian Foley, who is 
now playing No. 1 doubles. 

Grabowski said it wasn't a 
demotion and Foley has handled 
his new position with class. 

The No. 1 singles player is 
senior Tom Tarnacki, who won a 
regional and was runnerup in the 
Catholic 'League at No. 2 singles 
last year. No. 2 is sophomore J.D. 
Shade, who was a state finalist 
last year at No. 4 singles. 

At No. 3 is freshman Michael 
Findling, whose older brother 
starred at Livonia Stevenson and 
now plays at Michigan State Uni
versity, 

''He's off to a real good start," 
Grabowski said. * 

' Senior Marc Sicihinb will fill in 
at No. 4 after spending his junior 
year at No. 3, winning a regional. 

CAPSULE OUTLOOK OF AREA BOYS TENNIS TEAMS 
REDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL 

Heed cowhr'Greg. Grabowski. fourth 
season. . . . 

League affiliation: Detroit Catholic 
League (Central Division). 

Last year's record: 6-6 In dual 
m^ets, 12th at Class A meet. 

THloa won taat yean Clarkston Tour
nament, Class A regional. 

NotaWa k>a«e» to graduation: No. 1 
doubles team of Greg Thursam and 
Matt Olex, Chris Marco (No. 2 dou 
bles), No. 4 doubles team of Mike 
Soares and Matt Mlsh. 

Leading returnee*: Senior Tom Tar
nacki, No. 1 singles (played No. 2 last 
year, won Class A regional, runnerup at 
Catholic League Meet); sophomore J.D. 
Shade, No. 2 singles (Class A state run
nerup at No. 4 singles In 1997, won 
regional): senior Marc Sicllano, No. 4 
singles (played No. 3 last year, won 
regional); senior Brian Foley. No. 1 dou
bles (played No. 1 singles last year, 
won regional); sophomore Jeff Fleszar, 
No. 1 doubles (played No. 2 doubles 
last year, flight won regional); senior 
Nick Rost, No. 2 doubles (reached 
state quarterfinals at No. 3 doubles, 
won regional). 

Promising newcomers: freshman 
Michael Findling. No. 3 singles; sopho
more Rob Sparks, No. 2 doubles; junior 
Nick Gray and sophomore Lodewijk Van-
holsbek-, No. 3 doubles partners; junior 
Ryan Cibor. senior Adam Murray, senior 
John Edwards, No. 4 doubles candi
dates. 

Grabowaki'a '98 outlook: 'We should 
probably finish In the lop 10 In Division 
I. The regional (At Ann Arbor) should be 
tough but we feel we can make it out 
of there (with at least 16 points or a 
second-place finish) and qualify for 
state's. Overall we're stronger than we 
were last year and we're pretty well 
rounded. We could upset some good 
teams in the state's:" 

UVONIA CHURCHILL 

Head coach: Denise Berg. 10th sea
son. 

Le8gueaffiliation: WLAA (Western 
Division). 

Last year's overall record: 7-2-2 
(fourth in WLAA meet). 

NotaWe losae* to graduation: Nader 
Salah, Chip Norton, Mark Moore, Jason 
Boyd. . 

Leading returnees: Rob Aloe, Sr. (No. 
1 singles); Ian Quay, Jr. (No. 2 singles), 
Kenny Tseng, Jr. (No. 4 singles); Mark 
Waldron. Sr. (No. 1 doubles); Bobby 
Kolvenuo, Soph. (No. ldoubles); Eric 
Wliilams, Jr. (No. 2 doubles). Scott 
Riser, Jr. (No. 2 doubles); Tom 
Fitistephens, Jr. (No. 3 doubles); Mike 
Horka, Jr. (No. 3 doubles); Ross Puchal-

|ky, SoDhr(No.: 4 doubles); Mike Berry, 
Sr\i^:4o^iAies),; ; <. . 
j Projiiisln^ rMwcbmers: Ben LOung, 
Fr. (No. 3 singles); Chris Singleton. Fr. 
(No. 4 doubles). : 

Berg's '99 outlook: 'I think we'll be 
^n:the''to0;r)ajfjh;tri6 league. If tfiey 
continue to Impfova the W$y they have, 
wo could;have'es gobd a team as last 
yea/, this, team Is made of up different' 
personalties, but they have the talent.̂ -

•Norton and Saleh (No. i double?)' 
lost only one match In the league; last 
year and reached the regional at Ann 
Arbor, so they will be missed. ' . 

'loung Is really a good athlete and 
picks up things quickly. Our doubles 
teams are a little more experienced." 

UVONIA FRANKLIN 

Head coach: Dave Butler, second 
season. 

League affiliation: WLAA (Western 
division). 

Last year's overall record: 4-11 
(11th, in the WLAA meet). 

Notable losses to graduation; John 
Hale (now serving as as assistant 
coach). 

Leading returnees: Matt Clesiak. Sr.; 
Brandon Sherting, Sr.; Ken Tamonls. Jr.. 

Promising newcomers: Matt Clear-
man. Fr. 

Butler's '98 outlook: "Our freshman. 
Matt Clearman, will be our No. 1 sin
gles player. 

•We lost all four singles and both 
first doubles players." 

'Losing so many players, we just 
hope this Is a season where the kids 
really Improve their skill.' 

UVONIA STEVENSON 

Head coach: Frank Ootson, second 
season. 

League affiliation: WLAA (Lakes Divi
sion). 

Last year's overall record: 0-5-6 
(12th In the WLAA meet). 

Notable losses to graduation: Ryan 
Winkler. Mike Schmidt. Paul DeBusk, 
Robert Baker. 

Leading returnees: Kiran Karwande, 
Sr. (No. 1 singles); Ami! Patel. Sr. (No. 
2 singles); Matt Hartunlan, Sr. (No. 1 
doubles and team MVP); Kevin Lukaslk, 
Sr. (No. 1 doubles); Mike McGhle, Sr. 
(No. 2 doubles);-Beau Duplantis, Jr. 
(No. 2 doubles); Tim Moody. Sr. (No. 3 
doubles); Joel Turblak, Sr. (No. 3 dou
bles); Todd Lavery, Jr. (No. 4 doubles); 
Sean Mann, Jr. (No. 4 doubles). 

Promising newcomers: Maher Solan, 
Jr. (No. 3 singles); Matt Demgen, Fr. 
(No. 4 singles). 

Dotson's '98 outlook: *l think we 
should have a much better year than a 
year ago. We have much more experi

ence this year so should have a 
stronger season and a stronger finish. 

*We're stronger in singles than a 
year ago, I believe our doubles, as they 
get accustomed to playing with one 
another, will be fine and will be compet
itive." 

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 

-Head coaches: J.C. Irvine and Jen
nifer Riley, second season. 

League affiliation: WLAA (Lakes Divi
sion). 

Last year's overall record: 6-5-3 
(ntntri In WLAA meet). 

Notable losses to graduation: Thlago 
Costa, Deepak Dashalrya, John Raicu. 
Justin Rowland. Mike Purdy, Kevin 
Serra. Mike Stacy. Joe Mifsud, Dave 
Fowler, Don God bey. 

Leading returnees: Danny Kovacs. Jr. 
(No. 1 singles): Dave Kovacs. Jr. (No. 2 
singles); Malt Vail (No. 3 singles): 
Rajiv Dashalrya (No. 4 singles): David 
Stephens (No. 1 doubles); Darrin Turner 
(No. i doubles). 

Promising newcomers: Pat Sonak 
(No. 2 doubles): James Johnson (No. 2 
doubles); Charles Farley (No. 3 dou
bles); Dan Fowler (No. 3 doubles): Rob 
Wilson (No. 3 doubles): Tony Lambert 
(No. 4 doubles); Evan Waddell (No. 4 
doubles). 

John Glenn outlook: It may have to 
be a rebuilding year as the Rockets lost 
several key performers off last year's 
team. They lost their first match of the 
year to defending Western Lakes cham
pion North Farmington, 8-0. on April 6. 

WAYNE MEMORIAL 

Head coach: Wayne Woodard, sec
ond season. 

League affiliation: Michigan Mega 
Conference (Blue Oivlslon). 

Last year's overall record: Not avail 
able (White Division). 

Notable losses to graduation: Lars 
Helnrich. 

Leading returnees: Austin Rowland, 
Jr.; Ocle Carswell. Sr.; Phil Veckert, Jr.; 
Adam Chaisson. Jr.; Javin Thompson. 
Sr.; Quentln Turner. Sr.. 

Promising newcomero: Sos Rowland, 
Fr.; Jimmy Lewis, Soph.; Rob Kantner. 
Jr.; Ken Raubb, Jr. 

Woodard's '98 outlook: 'We're get 
ting better, feel like we can compete 
for Mega Blue championship. 

'Two years ago I knew we couldn't 
compete for the Mega White. 

'Our kids don't play all year round. 
But we've gone from 16 kids out two 
years ago to 43 this year. 

•We're competitive. We've got 
some good young kids. We'll win some 
matches this year, and hopefully we'll 
win some more next year." 

Get help from the experts. 
The Observer & Eccentric Online has 

created over 100 web sites for businesses. 
We can;create.or host a web site designed 
to grow your business. Our experts will 

" tailor a site to fit your commlinication needs and budget, 
and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA 
Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with 
training to help you manage your business" 
by computer and understand electronic 
commerce on the Internet. 

Be among the first three companies this month to 
c o p p frith 0€ Online for web site development* 
frtiliMMQr a free computer training 

< 0 M p u n n ^ 

GIRLS GOLF RESULTS 
UVONIA CHURCHILL 202 

NOVI 208 
NORTHVILLE 224 

April 8 at Tangle wood 
Churchill scorers: Lauren Boucher and 

Megan Voliick. 49 each; Ashley Johnson and 
Jennie Lusa, 52 each." 

Medalitt: Katie Miller (Northvilie). 45. 
Churchill's dual meet record: 3-1. 

MANCO 
Go Carts 

Mini-Bikes 
4 WHEEL 

A.T.V. 
Carts 
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Brings you: 

Christian Singles Network 
i * * 

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together 

TfJ 

FREE Printad 

FREE Fbrsonal Voice Greeting 

FREE Message Retrieval once per day 

To place your FREE ad 
and be matched instantly 

with area singles, call 

1-800-739-3639 
24 hours a day! 

To listen to area singles 
describe themselves or 
to respond to ads, call 

1-900-933-1118 
ONLY $1.98 per minute • C h a f e s wS appear 

your monthly telephone o l . You must be 18 y e a / s o l age or ooer am 
have a touchtone phone to use this service. 

on 

F e m a l e s S e e k i n g M a l e s 

Call 1-900-933-1118 
$1.98 per minute 

You must be 18 years of age or older 
to use thts service. 

VERY FRIENDLY 
Outgoing SWF. 22, 5'3', full-fig-
gred, brown hair/eyes, enjoys the 
outdoors and more, seeks an intel
ligent, down-to-earth SWM. 22-29. 
for friendship first. Adft1572 

SHARE LIFE WITH ME 
Professional, petite DWCF, 57. 
5'4", blonde hair, green eyes, 
enjoys soft music, dining out, the 
theatre and being outdoors, seek
ing a tall, handsome, fit SWCM, 
under 67. Ad#.5554 

LAY IT ON THE LINE 
Cheerful, mature, professional 
SBF, 20..5^', enjoys bowling, golf
ing and shooting pool, seeks finan
cially secure, professional SM, 
23+, with similar interests. 
Ad».4577 

I AWAIT YOUR CALL 
Professional SWF, 27, 5'6". 
120lbs.. loves sports, running, 
rollerblading and socializing with 
friends, seeks clean-cut, secure, 
professional SWM, 24-30. 
Ad#.2874 

GIVE ME THE CHANCE 
College-educated DBCF. 42, 5'5\ 
easygoing, gentle, calm, enjoys 
going to movies, learning new 
things, dining out and good conver
sation, seeks a SBCM. 40-66. to 
share quiet times with. Ad#.8355 

FASCINATING 
SWF, 46. 5'2", brown hair/eyes, 
enjoys hockey, golf, music, movies 
and family life, wishes to share 
activities and friendship with an 
honest, caring SWM. 39-49. 
Adff.1124 

JUST BE YOURSELF 
Attractive, SBF, 52. 57'. friendly. 
N/S. enjoys bowling, dancing, 
music, outdoor activities, seeks 
N/S, professional, SM, over 35, 
with simitar interests. Ad#.5220 

TRUE & SINCERE 
Catholic DWF, 44, professional, 
active in volunteer work, enjoys 
music, the theatre, concerts, fire
side discussions, learning to golf 
and dining out, in search of a hos
pitable SWCM, 45-52. Ad#.8411 

READY TO SETTLE DOWN 
Catholic SWF, 56. 5'2\ blonde hair, 
green eyes, seeking a compas
sionate. Catholic SWM, under 60, 
to enjoy the simplo things in life. 
Adf*.6021 

ROMANTIC AT HEART 
Loving SBF 25, 5'4\ enjoys all 
sports, traveling, dining, shopping, 
writing poetry and drawing, is 
seeking a SM, 28-40, to spend 
time with. Adft.8791 

END MY SEARCH 
SWF, 68, 5'4\ 118lbs., seeks 
sweet SWM, 68-73. N/S, who likes 
bowling, dancing, golfing, Jootball 
and traveling. Adfr.7112 

<BEREAL . 
SBF, 45, 5'9\ enjoys traveling, 
sports, movies and dining out, 
seeking an honest, sincere SBM, 
40-55, without children, for friend
ship first. Adfr.1945 

LET ME KNOW 
SWF, 48, 5'6\ enjoys long walks, 
cozy evenings, movies, the theatre, 
dining out and a variety of other 
activities, seeking a SWM, 44-58, 
N/S, for a long-term relationship. 
Ad#.8214 

LOVEANGEL 
Catholic, caring, romantic, senti
mental, down-to-earth, SWF, 48, 
6'2\ 118lbs„ green-eyed Wond, 
N/S, enjoys a variety of interests, 
seeks a'compatible SM, N/S, for a 
possible long-term relationship. 
Ad#.6258 

CAREFREE SPIRIT 
WWWF, 65, 6'5\ 130IOS., fun lov
ing, a good listener, enjoys travel
ing, biking and family, looking for a 
SWM, 55-65. AdM321 
V CELEBRATE LIFE 

Catholic SWF, 43, 5'9' , friendly, 
enjoys BlWe study, working out, 
NASCAR sports and the outdoors, 
looking tor a Cathollo SWM, 37-47, 
with a2estfor lifê jAd#,3579 

EARTH ANGEL 
Professional, attractive SB mom, 
43,6'3\ full-figured, enjoys singing 
In the choir* church activities, farpl* 
ly time and more, seeks a God* 
fearing, humble, strong SBCM, 38-
.49.AdY3621 

DYNAMITE CHARACTER! 
Catholic SWF. 38, 5', enjoys the 
youth ministry, walking, swimming, 
biking and fun times, looking for 
SWM, 32-42 with the same beliefs 
and no kids at home. Ad#.8211 

ONE OF THE FINEST 
SBCF, 24, 5'5\ friendly, employed, 
enjoys movies, reading, theatre, 
seeks tall, romantic, sensitive, com
passionate, SCM, 26-40. Ad#.9273 

BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES 
Outgoing WWWF, 61, 5'6', reddish-
blonde hair, Wue eyes, loves chil
dren, seeking an honest, humorous 
SWM, 53-65, for possible long-term 
relationship. Ad#.1911 

DEEP BELIEFS 
Attractive DWCF, 46. 5'5V. 115lbs., 
blonde hair, blue eyes, seeking a 
professional, emotionally secure, 
athletic, honest, and optimistic 
SWCM, over 44, to share good 
times. Ad#.4646 

FOREVER TRUE 
SWF, 41,5'4\ shy, reserved, no chil
dren at home, enjoys movies, dining 
out and music, seeking sensitive, 
honest SWM, 37-46, N/S. Ad#.1650 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
Attractive DWCF, 40, 5'4\ full-fig
ured, outgoing, friendly, enjoys 
music, the arts, museums, movies, 
seeks caring SWCM. 40-51, for pos
sible relationship. Ad#.6788 

LOVES THE LORD 
DW mom, 45, 5", friendly, easygo
ing, N/S, non-drinker, old-fashioned 
morals, enjoys working out, country-
western music, dining out, seeks 
honest, sincere, SWM, 40-50. for 
friendship-first. Adtt.1216 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
WWWCF, 51, 5'3\ smoker, enjoys 
reading, gardening, theater staying 
home, seeks SWCM, under 60, with 
simitar Interests. Ad*M982 

BEST THERE IS 
Professional SWF, 61, 5'3\ athletic, 
outgoing, intelligent, world traveler, 
seeks an energetic SWM, N/S, 55-
65. who is a good conversationalist. 
Ad#.3134 

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN 
Bi -racial SCF, 30, 5'3", dark brown 
hair, enjoys concerts, movies, loves 
to browse in markets and interesting 
shops, in search of Born-Again 
SCM, under 42. for friendship first. 
Ad#.3722 

ONE OF A KIND 
DWF, 36, 5'5*. Monde hair, blue 
eyes, professional, outgoing, physi
cally fit. enjoys cooking, arts, seeks 
SWM, 34-48. Ad#.1954 

A BRIGHTER SIDE 
Easygoing SW mom, 23. 5'2\ 
Catholic, enjoys meeting new peo
ple, dining out, quiet times with 
someone special, seeks SM, age 
unimportant. Ad#.1739 

WISHING UPON A STAR 
SWF, 32. 5'8\ outgoing, enjoys trav
eling, long walks, music, line danc
ing, movies, quite nights at home, 
seeks SWCM, 28*35, to share same 
interests. Ad#.2732 

LOVES THE LORD 
Active, carefree, professional 
SWCF, 38, 5'11", 140lbs... Wonde 
hair, blue eyes, seeks tall, enthusi
astic SWCM, friend, to enjoy all that 
life has to offer. Ad#.6755 

ONE. OF THE FINEST 
Catholic SWF, 47, 5'9\ sort of shy, 
educated, employed, looking for 
Catholic SWM, under 49, who Is 
optimistic and understanding. 
Ad».2250 

EXTRA NICE 
Sociable DW mom, 26,5'3\ resides 
in Garden City area, participates In 
Bible study, seeking SWM, 27-38, 
for possible relationship. Adff.2429 

SPEND TIME TOGETHER 
Catholic SW mom, 24. 5'4\ lives In 
Canton, enjoys volleyball, tennis, 
hockey, movies, playing cards, 
seeks SWM, 24-32, for friendship 
first. Ad#.8648 

LIGHT UP MY LIFE / 
Catholic DWF, 58, 6'2', 118lbs., 
brown-eyed brunette, lives in 
Livonia, seeks honest, romantic, 
frlm SWCM, 54-62, who enjoys 
dancing, travel, movies, concerts, 
fine dining and conversation. 
Ad#.3355 

HARDWORKING 
Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10\ socia
ble, employed, enjoys spending time 
with her child, seeking easygoing, 
handsome, physically fit SWCM, 
N/8.Ad#.3870 

A WARM WELCOME 
Professional OWF, 40, 57", slim, 
brown hair, blue eyes, marriage* 
minded, a pet lover, seeks SWM, 
35-48, for a possible relationship, 
children okay. Ad»3957 -

LONG-TERM? 
Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF, 
19, ^3', lives in Canton, seeks 
childless, compatible SWM, 21-29, 
who has never been married. 
Ad#.3842 

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS 
Friendly SWCF, 22, 5'6\ enjoys bik
ing, walks, movies, concerts, camp
ing, writing poetry, seeks sweet, 
kind, caring SWCM, 23-35, with 
same Interests. Ad».4545 

M a l e s S e e k i n g F e m a l e s 

Call 1-900-933-1118 
$1.98 per minute 

You must be 18 years of age or older 
to use this service. 

CHECK THIS OUT 
Sincere, romantic SWM, 38, 6'1", 
I90lbs., enjoys tennis, golfing, out
door activities, the theatre, movies 
and weekend getaways, wishes to 
share interests and friendship with a 
slender SWF. age unimportant. 
Adtf.3615 

MEANINGFUL 
Affectionate, open-minded SWM, 
43, 6', seeks a professional, trim, 
slim SWF, 28-45. to spend romantic, 
quality times together. Adfc.1212 

END MY SEARCH 
Honest, sincere SWM, 31, 57". 
175lbs., brown hair/eyes, sports fan, 
enjoys dining out, movies, the out
doors and quiet evenings at home, 
seeks a SWF, under 34. Ad#2233 

STOP RIGHT HERE! 
Professional DWM, 49. 5'10", grey 
hair, blue eyes, interests include jog
ging, soccer, movies and staying in, 
seeks DWF, 30-56, for long-term 
relationship. Ad tf.5141 

YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME 
DWCM, 44, 6\ '182lbs., outgoing, 
believes In a relationship based on 
god, love, honesty, seeks SCF, age 
unimportant, for possible relation
ship. Ad#.1296 

ARE WE COMPATIBLE? 
SWM, 34, 5'9\ athletic, enjoys 
weight training, participating in 
sports and being outdoors, seeking 
a courageous, communicative SWF, 
21-44, for a possible long-term rela
tionship. Ad#.1013 

BEST THERE IS 
DWM, 60, 57'. 150lbs., brown 
hair/eyes, retied, shy, enjoys dining 
out. quiet evenings and much more, 
seeks SWF, 55-65. Ad#.1122 

SHARE MY LIFE 
Never-married SWM, 50, 6'3*. N/S. 
drink and drug-free, interests 
include bowling, outdoor activities, 
quiet evenings, seeks SWF, 46-54. 
for long-term relationship. Ad/r.8777 

THE KEY TO MY HEART 
Catholic SWM, 31, 5'9\ outgoing, 
financially secure, enjoys movies, 
quiet evenings at home, dancing 
and dining out, seeks a sponta
neous, SWF, 25-38. with similar 
interests. Ad*.3186 

APPRECIATES HONESTY 
SWM, 42, 5'8\ brown hair, blue 
eyes, educalejL--a~-professional, 
enjoys jogglrtgTTong walks, reading 
and jjood conversation, seeks a 
slender, educated SWF, 27-40. who 
Is passionate about life. Adtt.5757 

FASCINATING 
Easygoing SWM. 24, 6'2\ 240lbs., 
dark brown hair, enjoys movies, 
shooting pool and socializing, wish
es to meet and spend time with an 
attractive, petite SWF, under 28. 
Ad#.2322 

ATTRACTIVE 
Athletic, attentive, sincere SWM, 43. 
6V, seeks outgoing, big-hearted 
SWF, 28*. who has direction in life. 
Ad#.1111 

MAYBE MORE! 
Catholic SWM, 31. 6T, outgoing, 
caring, generous, friendly, enjoys 
being outdoors, children, sports, 
seeking an attractive, kind, nice 
SWF, for friendship, possible rela
tionship. Ad#.2415 

RESCUE MY HEART 
Cathollo SWM, 44, 6T; 180lbs., 
brown hair, Wue eyes, N/S, affec
tionate, caring, professional, enjoys 
going to church, dining out, movies, 
seeks N/S, Catholic SWF, 28-45. 
Adfr.7456 

NEVER-MARRIED 
SWCM, 21, 6'2\ N/S, caring, hon
est, sincere, reliable,' outgoing, 
enjoys bible study, music, biking, 
seeks SWF. 18-26, with similar qual
ities. AdMoW 

A COMMON BOND 
Catholic SWM, 49, 6'11\ 180lbs., 
black hair, blue eyes, enjoys danc-
no. reading and music, seeking 
SWCF,. 30-4$, with good morals. AVJM'M 

ROMANTIC AT HEART 
Articulate, athletic swm, 42, 6'2", 
190lbs., brown hair, green eyes, 
enjoys traveling, romantic times, 
outdoor activities, seeks slim, attrac
tive, professional SWF. to spend 
quality time with, age unimportant. 
Adtt.2525 

HEALTHY & HAPPY 
SWM, 41, 6T. athletic, outgoing, 
enjoys having fun seeking trim, mar
riage-minded SWF, age unimpor
tant, who enjoys athletic activities as 
well as quiet times. Ad#.2626 

AWAITING YOUR CALL 
Catholic SWM. 38, 6', 200lbs„ 
brown hair/eyes, professional, loves 
swimming, tennis, the theater, bik
ing, movies and dining out, seeking 
SWF. 23-36, with same religious 
ideals, for friendship first. Ad#.6789 

THOUGHTFUL 
Handsome SWM. 43,6'2', enjoys all 
athletic activities, is seeking a 
romantic, slim-build, SF, with similar 
interests, who is looking for a long-
term relationship, with marriage in 
mind. Ad#.4123 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
DWM, 48, 5'9\ 195lbs., brown 
hair/eyes, outgoing, employed, 
enjoys outdoors, family activities, 
cards, dancing, seeks height and 
weight proportioned, SWFT under 
50, who leads and active life with 
similar interests. Ad#.8732 

HEAVEN IF YOU HEAR ME... 
Catholic, never-married SWM, 41, 
6'1\ seeks sincere, athletic, 
thoughtful, positive, romantic SWF, 
any age, for a relationship that will 
lead to marriage, children welcome. 
Ad#.1944 

A REAL GENTLEMAN 
DWM, 39, 59*. blond hair, blue 
eyes, smoker, non-drinker, outgoing, 
enjoys outdoors, family, seeks SWF, 
35-40, for serious relationship. 
Ad#.7728 

ONLY HERE..... 
Talkative, definitive SWM, 38, 6'. 
with multiple interests, seeks slim, 
trim, fun-loving SWF, 29-44, to 
share activities and friendship. 
Ad#1027 

,GOOD TIMES 
Upbeat, employed, Catholic DW 
dad, 53. 5'6\ blond hair, enjoys, 
dancing, bowling and traveling, 
working around the house, dining 
out and the outdoors, looking for a 
compatible, Catholic SWF. 40-50. 
Ad#.7683 

LET'S HAVE FUN 
Catholic, professional SWM, 30, 
6T , outgoing, friendly, enjoys 
shooting pool, darts, hockey, golf, 
movies, the outdoors and spending 
time with friends, seeking a spiritual 
SWF, 24-34. Ad#.3146 

DOWN-TO-EARTH 
Professional, open-minded SWCM. 
36, 6'3", 185lbs., brown hair/eyes, a 
homeowner, enjoys NASCAR, 
movies and music, traveling, cars 
and new experiences, seeking a 
compatible SWCF. 27-38. Ad#.3968 

SOUND LIKE YOU? 
Educated, employed SWCM. 26, 
5'10", 160lbs., enjoys socializing, 
movies, working out, running, camp
ing and sports, seeks an intelligent, 
compassionate, honest SWCF, 21-
26. without children and never-mar
ried. Ad#7437 

HEY. CALL ME! 
Romantic SWM^ 32. 6'. trown 
hair/eyes, enjoys a variety of sum
mer outdoor activities and dining 
out. seeks a SWCF, under 38. with 
similar interests. Ad#.3997 

ACTIVE IN CHURCH 
Baptist, one-woman SWM, 49. 6', 
200lbs., brown hair, blue eyes, 
enjoys biking, seeks a SWF, 18-45, 
for a traveling companion, to search 
for Christ. Ad0.48O6 

FAMILY-ORIENTED? 
Athletic, sincere, professional, fun-
loving SWM, 43, 61", seeks a spon
taneous, romantic SF, race and age 
unimportant. AdH.2613 

ATHLETICALLY INCLINED 
Professional SWM. 40, enjoys din
ing out and dancing, music and 
movies, enjoying life and outdoor 
sports, seeks a romantic, articulate, 
sincere, fit SAF, age unimportant, 
children okay. Ad*.7972 

ONE OF THE FINEST 
SBM, 45, 6'2\. enjoys concerts, 
movies and romantic dinner, would 
liko to meet a loving, gentle SF, 25-
45, who cares about herself. 
Ad#.8889 

BUILD A FOUNDATION 
Catholic SWM, 41, 6V. I87lbs.. 
Independent, employed, never mar
ried, In search ol outgoing, vibrant, 
professional SWF. 21-42. who 
enjoys the great outdoors. Ad#.4444 

PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE 
Catholic DW dad, 42, 5'11\ 185lbs., 
blue-eyed blond, professional, inter
ests Include movies, comedy clubs, 
jogging and sports, looking forward 
to meeting a SWCF, under 38. 
Ad#.3411 

GOOD COMMUNICATOR 
Positive, professional SWCM, 40. 
5*11\_195lbs., brown hair, Wue eyes,' 
likes traveling, good conversation, 
concerts, golfing, the outdoors and 
dining out, seeks a SWCF, 30-45. for 
possible relationship. Ad#.5555 

FROM THE HEART 
Catholic SWM, 39, 5'10", 170lbs.. 
N/S. honest, sincere and devoted, 
enjoys romantic dinners, dancing, 
sports and movies, seeking a SF, 
under 45, with similar interests. 
Ad#.5619 

ODYSSEY OF LOVE 
Protestant WWM, '48, 6', 195lbs.. 
brown hair, Wue eyes, affectionate, 
honest, likes traveling, good conver
sation, time with family and dining 
out, seeks an attractive, educated 
SCF. 35-52. N/S. Ad#.4747 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
Sincere, professional SWM, 41, 
enjoys exercise, sports and the arts, 
in search of an attractive, slender 
SWF, who has never been married. 
Ad#.250O 

FOLLOW YOUR HEART 
Catholic DWM, 60. 5'11". 170IOS.. 
grey hair, laid-back, friendly, self-
employed, N/S, non-drinker, enjoys 
quiet evenings at home, golfing, din
ing out, seeks Catholic DWF, without 
children at home. Ad#.2552 

ENTIRELY YOURS 
SWM, 44. 6T, shy, enjoys outdoor 
activities, seeks slender, SWF. age 
unimportant, for romantic times. 
Ad#.7404 

SINCERE AND DEVOTED 
Honest SW father, 49, 5'ir, 
212lbs., enjoys movies and sports, 
seeks a WWWCF, under 50, without 
children at home. Ad#.6347 

CREATIVE AND FUN 
Artistic SWM, 28, 57', 160lbs.. likes 
sports, movies and meaningful con
versations, seeks a professional 
DCF. over 21, without children. 
Ad#3001 

FANTASTICALLY FAITHFUL 
Catholic DW dad. 38. 5'9". brown 
hair, hazel eyes, professional, out
going, enjoys camping, cooking, 
dancing, being with his kids, roman
tic nights, seeks Catholic DWF, 32-
40. who is family oriented. Adtf.5858 

ANYTHING IN COMMON? 
Catholic SWM, 42. 6'f, 190lbs.. 
enjoys sports, working out, out
doors, seeks slender, professional. 
SWF, age unimportant. 21-33 for a 
monogamous relationship. 
Ad#.1451 

MATE FOR LIFE 
SWCM. 39. 6T, outgoing, seeks 
slim, relationship and commitment 
minded SWCF, age unimportant, or 
Serious relationship. Adtf.4445 

WOULD LOVE TO MEET YOU 
SWM. 23, 5'6*. dark hair, brown 
eyes, enjoys movies, camping, ski
ing, seeking a SWF, 20-30, for pos
sible long term relationship. 
Ad#.7594 

CHARISMATIC 
SWM. 48. 6'1\ outgoing and friend
ly, loves life and Is very active in 
church, enjoys board games, seeks 
SWF, under 45. for friendship, that 
could grow into something special. 
Ada.6847 

WARMHEARTED 
Catholic SWM. 42. 6'f, medium 
build, outgoing, friendly, likos a wide 
range of activities, seeking slender, 
romantic, spontaneous, educated 
SWF. Ad». 1133 

HEAVEN SENT 
SBM. 18. 6". student, enjoys sport
ing events and movies, participates 
in youth ministry, bible study, seek
ing a SBF, 18-25, for companion
ship. Ad#.1348 

MESMERIZING PERSONALITY 
Handsome, professional, OWCM. 
29, 5'8\ dark hair, hazel eye's. 

Ps dinners and movies with 
friends, likes to bike and spend 

time at amusement parks, seeks an 
Independent and outgoing SWCF, 
25-33. Ad#.7287 

FOLLOW YOUR HEART 
SWCM, 40. 5'8\ outgoing, enjoys 
gardening, song writing, seeks femi» 
nine, petite. SWCF, under 46. 
Ad#,2154 

ENJOYS ROMANCE 
Professional. Catholic SWM. 39, 
6'1". thoughtful, sincere, seeks faith
ful, active, slim, open-minded 
Catholic SWF, over 30, kids wel
come,, for long-term relationship. 
Ad*.2740 

FOLLOW YOUR HEART 
Handsome SBCM, 38, 5'9\ outgo
ing, friendly, who serves the Lord, 
seeks a SBCF, 25-45, for compan
ionship. possiWe long-term, lasting 
relationship. Adtt.3959 

YOUNG-AT-HEART 
Catholic DWM, 53, 5'10\ brown 
hair, blue eyes, affectionate, 
monogamous, likes sports, 
movies, walking, dining out, seeks 
honest, caring Catholic SWF, 
under 53, with similar traits. 
Ad#.6572 

GET TO KNOW ME 
SWM, 52, 5'8", outgoing, active,' 
enjoys dancing, movies, concerts, 
traveling, seeks slender, SF, under 
51, for long-term relationship. 
Ad#.5094 

WARM & LOVING 
SWM, 43, 6', 22ulbs.. brown hair/ 
eyes, handsome, outgoing, seeks 
honest, sincere, SWF7 38-46, with 
a zest for life. Ad#.9781 

HERES TO NEW BEGINNINGS 
SWM. 45. 5'11\ 195IOS., Wond 
hair, blue eyes, professional, col
lege educated, physically fit. out
going, enjoys music, movles.the-
atre, dining out, seeks SF. 38-51, 
with good sense of humor, down-
to-earth. Ad#3639 

FOLLOW YOUR HEART 
SBM, 26, 5'6-. hardworking, out
going, enjoys church, baseball, 
shooting pool, movies, quiet 
evenings, traveling, seeks SF, 16-
24, to share same interest. 
Ad#.9082 

A HAND TO HOLD 
DWCM. 45. 5*9'. lives in Brighton, 
likes most music, long drives, the 
beach, picnics, dancing, movies, 
dining out. seeks SWCF. 35-49. 
N/S. without children at home. 
Ad#.1469 

SOLID RELATIONSHIP 
Catholic SWM, 45, .6*1', brown 
hair, Wue eyes, lives tn Plymouth,: 
professional, enjoys walking, tho 
theater, seeks educated, sensitive, 
romantic, fit SWCF. 34-45. who is 
down-to-earth. Ad#.7450 

FINALLY-
Slim DWCM, 55. 6', brown hair, 
blue eyes, enjoys cooking, bowl
ing, going for walks, seeking 
SWCR 45-55. Ad#. 1885 

IS IT FATE? 
Articulate, professional SWM. 37̂ ; 
6T, brown hair, Wue-green eyes> 
enjoys dining out, the theater; 
weekend getaways, seeks to 
share a long-term relationship with 
a slender, petite SWF, any age. 
Ad#.4593 

QUALITY FRIENDSHIP 
Protestant DBM, 40, 6', attractive, 
friendly, lives in Southfield. enjoys 
traveling? boating, concerts, the 
outdoors, seeking open-minded 
SCF. Ad». 1625 

To plAC* an »d by record ing your vote* 
o /eet lng c a l 1-&06-73»4639. ent&f option 
T. 24 hours a <Jay< 

To Ht lan to ad» or leav* your met .u p * cafl 
1-900-933-111». *1 98 per minute. 

To b r o w * * through persona l vo le* greet
i n g ! caS 1.900-933-1118, $1 98 per minute. 
entef op? o n 2 

To l is ten to m e t t a g e e . can 
1-800-739-3638, erner option 2. once a day 
(cx f f t E E . or ca» t-900-933-1118. St .98 per 
rmnute 
To l l t ten to or, if you c h o o a * , leave a mee-
tage for your Sultabte Syatem Matches 
ca» 1-900-933-1118. $ 1 98 p w mlnulo 

For complete coniWentlel l ty, grve your 
Conf idential Mailbox Number instead ot 
your phone number when you leave a mes-
*afle CaH 1-900-933-111S. $1.98 per 
minute, to w e n to responses lefi tor you and 
t.nd out wrv&n your replies were pk*id up 

To renew, change or c a n c e l your ad . can 
customer service at 1 -*00-273-Mr7 

Check w l lh your local phone company lor 
a possible 903 bkx* rt youVe having trouble 
doling the 900*. 

If your ad wa» deleted, re-record your voice 
greet<ng remembering NOT to use a cordless 
phone Also please do NOT use vulgar lan
guage or leave your lasi name, address, 
telephone number. 

Your print ad wi l appear in the paper 7-10 
days after you record your voice greotmg 

M Mate B ftac* 
O Divorced F Female 
H Hispanic C Christian 
w Whhe A Asian 
S SJnpje WW Widowed 
14.¾ Non-smoker 
NA Native American 

Service provided by 
Direct flesportteMarketing ( U S ) , Inc. 

2*51 Wehrte OrK*. W.ftamsville. N.V. 14251 

Christian Singles Network Is available 
exctusrvety lor «ingie people seekfnrj rela
tionships with others of common taw.Wa 
reserve the right to edit or refuse any ad . 
P lease employ cSsaetion and eauDoft, 
screen respondents ca/efuUy, avoid toa> 
taty meetings, and meet on>y ft pubtfo 
places. SS.TG 

0407 
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RECREATION 

DNR starts controversial program to control Canadian flock 

In a continuing effort to control tho nui
sance Giant Canada goose problem in urban 
areas of Oakland and Macomb counties, the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
is, experimenting with a radical, albeit some
what controversial, program. 

Later this month, volunteers — many 
being supplied by the Humane Society of the 
United States — will head out into goose 
habitat areas and replace real goose eggs 
With artificial ones. The idea is to fool the 
hens into staying on the nest until, biologi
cally, it's too late to lay any more eggs this 
spring. 

"This is strictly an experimental deal in a 
very limited area," said Pete Squibb, water
fowl specialist with the DNR. "This is only 
taking place at sites that have filed petitions 
with us to remove nuisance geese. Overall 
there are 110 sites in southeastern Michigan 
and we anticipate that 16 or 20 sites will go 
through with this." 

Squibb is quick to caution that geese are 
protected under federal law and disturbing a 
nest is a federal offense. 

"The last thing we want is for people to 
start doing this all over the place," he said. 
"Geese are protected birds and this is being 
done under special federal and state per
mits." 
- Squibb assured hunters that they have 

nothing to worry about, even though the 
Humane Society of the United States is one, 
of the biggest anti-hunting organizations. 
Hunting opportunities will not be affected by 

• OUTDOOR INSIGHTS 
this program, he said. 

"I don't see a potential problem with the 
HSUS that the hunting fraternity should be 
concerned about," said Squibb, "We do not 
want the program to go beyond urban areas 
where birds can not be hunted. It's a very 
limited program and is strictly an experi
mental deal." 

Squibb went as far as to praise the HSUS 
for its interest in the program. 

"HSUS expressed a very keen interest in 
the problem," he said. "We have some philo
sophical differences but.they were willing to 
put their differences aside and offered to 
help us find trained volunteers to facilitate 
the program. This is the first time someone 
wanted to sit down and look at the problem. 
The problem is that we have too many geese 
in urban areas where we can't hunt them 
and we have to control them somehow." 

The nuisance goose problem arose years 
ago when Giant Canada geese began inhabit
ing the state. The Giants do not migrate like 
other species of geese. They prefer to reside 
in one location all yearlong. When flocks 
inhabit urban areas where they are not 
impacted by hunting, the flocks continue to 
grow until there is a problem with overpopu
lation. 

"The problem is that no one solution'will 
work," said Squibb, who has been involved 

with nuisance geese problems for 25 yeai"&. 
These birds are in areas where hunting is 
not allowed, so that won't work. As far as 
trapping and relocating some of the birds, we 
will continue to do that. We'll move about 
4,000 to 4,600 birds from Oakland County 
alone. We've pretty much filled all the places 
we can move them to. Some will go to Iowa 
and some to the western UP, but our bucket 
is full and spilling qver." ' 

Michigan is currently the No. 1 state in 
the nation in terms of goose harvest, accord
ing to Squibb. Michigan hunters take 
between 160,000 and 170,000 geese annually 
and approximately 100,000 of those birds are 
the resident Giant Canada geese. 

Southern Michigan has two special hunts 
along with the regular goose season. The 
daily limit is one goose per day during the 
regular season when migrant geese are pass
ing through the state. During the special 
seasons, early September and in January 
when the majority of the flock is made up of 
the resident Giant Canada geese, the bag 
limit is raised to five per day in an effort to 
control the population. 

(Anglers and hunters are urged to report your 
success. Questions and comments are also 

^encouraged. Send Information to: Outdoors, 805 
E. Maple. Birmingham, Ml 48009. Fax Informa
tion to (248) 6441314. send E-mail to bpark-
er@oe.homecomm.net to or call (248) 901-
2573 during the evenings.) 

OUTDOOR CALENDAR 

ACTIVITIES 
SWAP MEET 
The Oakland County Sports
men's Club will hold its annual 
Sportsman's Swap Meet, 10 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
April 26, at its clubhouse and 
grounds in Clarkston. Call (248) 
623-0444 for more information. 

ARCHERY 
LEAGUES FORMING 
Several archery leagues are 
forming at the Oakland County 
Sportsman Club in Clarkston. 
There will be a MAA target 
league on Monday mornings 
(beginning May 4), 3D leagues 
on Tuesday mornings and Tues
day nights (beginning May 5), 
and Wednesday nights (begging 
May 6) arid fiejd & hunter 
leagues Thursday mornings and 
evenings (starting April 30). All 
leagues are 12 weeks long. Call 
(248) 623-0444 for more informa
tion. 
JUNIOR OLYMPICS 
The Oakland County Sportsman 
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior 
Olympic Archery Development 
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on 
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for 
more information. 
JUNIOR ARCHERS 
A'weekly program for junior 
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur
days -at Detroit Archers in West 
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610 
of (313) 835-2110 for more infor
mation. 

BANQUETS 
T R O U T UNLIMITED 

The Paul H. Young Chapter of 
Trout Unlimited will hold its 
aftnual Spring Banquet on 
Thursday, April 23, at the Royal
ty House in Warren. Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m. and dinner is sched
uled for 7:80 p.m. The event fea
tures door prizes, raffles and 
auctions with prizes including a 
fly fishing vacation in the 
Bahamas, mountain bikes, golf 
outings, season tickets for U-M 
football, wildlife art̂ and much 

. more. Ticket̂  are $40 each or 
$75 for a.couple ahd available by 
calling (248) 363-4665. • 
S I Q O A M B H U N T E R S 

Sie Michigan Big Game 
uhter/a Association will hold its 

r'-ipth annual banquet and fund 
raiserbeginning at 4 p,m,̂ Sun
day, April 26, at Laurel Martor 

: Banquet Centerjn LiyOriioi Tick* 
cts are $40 each in advance and 
$360 for a table of 10. Tickets 
Will be $50 at the door'. To order 
tickets and for more information 

. call(313)613.7471. •./ 
WCKruNUMiiB) i ; 
The BirmlnghanvBloomfield-
.Troy Chapter of Ducks Unlimlt- . 
ed will hold its 21st Annual .; ; 

Sportsman's Dinner on Wednes-; 
; day, May 13, at the San Marino 
! Club in Troy. ' 

CLASSES v ; 
DiKK40^|lCAi_NO ; 

• v.West Blobinfield Commuhily. 
r ^ducatlpn will offerca classJnv 
; duck and goose calling beginning 

4 

at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 27. 
Taught by noted waterfowl guide 
Lyman Burgess, the class will 
meet for one hour each week for 
four consecutive weeks at the 
Orchard Lake Middle School. 
Registration fee is $35. Call 
(248) 539-2290 for more informa
tion. 
TWILIGHT TRAVELS 
Learn about creatures that 
become active after dark during 
this evening walk, which will be 
hold Saturday, April 25 at the 
University of Michigan Dear
born. Call (313) 593-5338 for 
more information. 
HUNTER EDUCATION 
Oakland County Sportsmen's 
Club will hold a hunter educa
tion class beginning Thursday, 
April 30, at its clubhouse in 
Clarkston. The class will meet 
6:30-9:30 p.m. on April 30, May 
4, 5, 6 and 7 as well as 9 a.m.-
3:30 p.m. Saturday, May 9. Reg
istration fee is $6 and partici
pants must be 12 years old by 
Dec. 31,1998. Class size is limit
ed. Call (248) 623-0444 for more 
information. 
FLY FISHING 
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 
will present Fly Fishing For the 
Beginner on Saturday and Sun
day, May 23, 24. Both day-long 
sessions run 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and will be held at the Drayton 
Plains Nature Center. Cost is 
$80 per student. Call Rick Sak 
at (743) 464-3271 for more infor-̂  
mation and to register. -
MORE HUNTER EDUCATION 
Wayne County Sportsmen's Club 
will hold several hunter educa
tion classes in the upcoming 
months at its clubhouse and 
grounds in Romulus. These 
classes will be taught by certi
fied instructors. Students must 
be present for both days of their 
respective class. All equipment 
will be provided. Classes will be 
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct. 
1-7-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is 
$10.50 and includes lunch both 
days. To pre-register call (313) 
632-0285. 

CLUBS 
SOLAR 
The School for Outdoor Leader
ship, Adventure and Recreation 
<SOLAR), a non-profit organiza
tion interested in prompting the 
appreciation of outdoor activi
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the 
first Tuesday of each month at 
the Colony Hall in Southfield. 
Call (248) 988-6658 for more 
information. ; : - ; 
METRO-WEST STEELHEADER8 

•'• Metro-West Steelheaders rneets 
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
of each month In the cafeteria at 
Garden City High School. Ca l l 
Dominic Lipnroto at (248) 476-
6027 for more information. 
MICHIQAN FLY FJSHINQ 
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 

-meets at 7 p.m. tho first and 
third Wednesdays of each month 
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior 
High School. Call (,810)478-1494 
for more information. 
FOURSBAtONS 
The Four Seasons Fishing Club 
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first/ 

.Wednesday of each month at the 
V - ' .- • . I » 

Senior Citizen's Center in the 
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim 
Kudej at (313) 691-0843 for more 
information. 
FISHINQ BUDDIES 
Fishing Buddies Fishing Club 
meets monthly in Rochester 
Hills. The meetings are open to 
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556 
for more information. 
CUNTON VA1LEYBASS 
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club 
is seeking new members (boaters 
and non-boaters are welcome.) 
The club meets monthly at Gan
der Mountain in Waterford, Call 
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for 
more information. 
BASS ASSOCIATION 
The Downriver Bass Association, 
a non-tournament bass club, 
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth 
Tuesday of every month at the 
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call 
(734) 676-2863 for more informa
tion. 

MEETINGS 
NRC 
The monthly meeting of the 
state Natural Resource Commis
sion will be Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 13-14 in Lans
ing. Persons who wish to 
address the commission or per
sons with disabilities needing 
accommodations for effective 
participation should contact 
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-2362 
a week in advance. 

SEASON/DATES 
EXTENDED TROUT 
The extended trout and salmon 
fishing season on designated 
streams is April 1-24. 
FISHINQ 
The 1997-98 fishing and hunting 
licenses expired March 31. 
CATCH AND RELEASE 
A special catch-and-release trout 
season runs through April 24 on 
a designated section of the 
Huron River at the Proud Lake 
Recreation Area. 
SPEARS/BOWS 
Spearing, hand netting and bow 
season for suckers, carp, gar and 
bowfin runs through May 31 on 
non-trout waters south of M-46 
PIKE 
Piko.season opens April 26 on 
inland lakes in the Lower Penin
sula. 
SMELT 
Smelt netting season on non-
trbut streams runs through May 
31 south of M-72 and May 1-31 
north of M-72. Bow and spear 
fishing oh non-trout inland 
waters is open for gar, carp and 
bowfin May 1-Aug. 16. Check the 
199$ M{chigari-Fishing Guide for 
exceptions artd '̂ closures. 
STURGEON 
Sturgeon season ends April 30 
on thoOreat Lakes and connect
ing waters. 
TURKEY 
The spring turkey season-runs 
April 20-May 3l! by special per
mit in designated areas only. 
TROUf ' ' • ' \ \ : :'• -
Trout season opens April 26. 
WALUYI . . & 
Walleye and saugor season 

•,Y,,,„, . .;..«r,. ,., 

opens April 25 on inland waters 
in the Lower Peninsula. 
MUSK1E 
Muskie season opens April 25 on 
inland waters in the Lower 
Peninsula. 

SHOOTING 
RANGES 
BALD MOUNTAIN 
Bald Mountain Recreation Area 
in Lake Orion has shotgun 
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery 
shooting facilities. Range hours 
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes
days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays. In addition, the 
sporting clays course, trap & 
skeet shooting and archery 
ranges are open noon-dusk on 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Begin
ning in mid-April the rifle range 
will also be open noon-dusk on 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Bald 
Mountain is located at 1330 
Greenshield Rd., which is three 
miles north of the Palace of 
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248) 
814-9193 for more information. 
PONTIAC LAKE 
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in 
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot
gun, and archery ranges. Range 
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Sundays. 
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is 
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call 
(248) 666-1020 for more informa
tion. 
ORTONVILLE RECREATION 
Ortonville Recreation Area in 
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and 
shotgun shooting facilities. The 
Ortonville Recreation Area is 
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call 
(248) 693-6767 for more informa
tion. 

TOURNAMENTS 
SALMON STAKES 
The 20th annual River Crab 
Salmon Stakes benefit fishing 
tournament will be held Satur
day, May 2, in St. Clair. Pro
ceeds from the tournament will 
be used to support the Blue 
Water Mental Health Clinic and 
other programs across the state 
that serve troubled children, 
adults and their families. Raf
fle/entry tickets are $10 each 
and enters the holder into a raf
fle and the fishing tournament. 
Raffle prizes include a four night 
cruise for two adults and two 
chjldren in Cape Canaveral, 
Florida; use of a private suite at 
a Tiger baseball game; a week
end for two in Chicago; gift cer
tificates; and a charter fishing 
trip. Tickets are also redeemable 
for $10 off dinner for two or Sun
day brunch |it any Chuck Muor 
restaurant. Anglers can win 
$260 cash for the heaviest total 
catch in one boat as well as $260 
for the largest fish in each of 
four categories«king salmon, 
steelhead, brown trout and coho 
salmon. Tickets aro available ot 
Charlie's Crab in Troy, Muor's 
Seafood Tavern ih West Bloom
field, Moriwethora in Southfield, 
Big Fish ih Dearborn, Big Fish 
Too in Madison Heights, and 
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor or 
by calling the River Crab at 1-
800-468-3727, —" — 

m a r k end of season 
TEN PIN 
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Summer-
time . . . and 
the bowlin* is 
easy! 

And so goes, 
the song, the 
fish are biting 
and the cotton 
feels better 
t h a" n 
polyester. 

When the 
winter bowling 
season ends, 
you don't have 

to put your shoes and ball 
away, there's lots of. good 
league bowling going on in 
spring/summer leagues. 

Some of these are just fun 
activity, and yet many of them 
carry substantial prize money 
for the competitive sort of 
bowler. 

Most of the off-season 
leagues offer a different for
mat, such as trio leagues bowl
ing a four-game set divided 
between two opponents. 

Just about every house 
around offers spring and sum
mer leagues. Each establish
ment provides sheets out on 
the counter with all the partic
ulars. 

The summer rates are usual
ly a bit lower, and if you are 
sanctioned in a regular winter 
league, the sanction fee covers 
summer also. 

Many leagues are available 
for the better than average 
shooter, with good prize money 
and jackpots as well. It may 
help make your off-season 
more interesting, and keep 
your skill level sharply hones 
all year round. 

• Caleb Gill, 8, of Livonia, 
already has a title to his credit 
after capturing the Greater 
Detroit Y.A.B.A. City Champi
onship at 700 Bowl. 

Gill averages 81, but finished 
first in the All-Events category 
with a 1,141 scratch over nine 
games. 

His mother, Michelle, is an 
avid bowler and it appears she 
has her son headed in the right 
direction. 

• The Wednesday Senior 
Men's Classic League closed 
out its season at Mayflower 
Lanes in redford with a high-
low doubles match. 

In the second game, Tony 
Ballarta put together 12 
strikes for his first 300. His 
previous high was 298. 

With a total pinfall of 749, 
Tony and his partner easily 
cruised to first place. 

• The Metro Bowling Tour 
has gotten off to a flying start. 

There were 112 entries last 
month at Century Bowl in 
Waterford. 

Phyllis O'Connor of 

BOWLING HONOR ROLL 
Cloverlanes {Lrvonla) 

All-Star Bowleretles: Cheryl Stipcak. 
279-235-211/725: Lisa Keough. 268 203 
246/717; Penny Morgan. 249-211 * 
255/715; Lisa McCardy. 224-267 
212/703: Jeanne Gebbla. 245-199 
257/701; Virginia Austin. 225-225-
246/696. 

St. Aldan's Mens: Sob Racey. 203-235 
279/717; Vlnce Bastlne, 212 233/621: 
Joe Naujokas. 214-213/619; Mike Potasky. 
219-202; Jeff Amolsch. 235 206: Conrad 
Sobania. 243. 

Friday Seniors: Tony Gotchuk. 255226 
235/716; Bob Gotm. 210; Fernando Melo-
nto. 204: Ken McOanleis, 202: Jean 
Simons. 202/508. 

Tuesday Seniors: Howard Simons. 
266/591; Ken McOanleis. 237: Larry Trvte. 
209. 

Sunday Nito Mixed: Darryl Scott. 
300/772. 

Wonderland Lane* (Uvonia) 
Motor City Eagles: Jim Molnar. 699: 

Oave Baughman. 258/669; Jon Curtis. 
255/667: Wall Paul. 258/665; Oave 
Rowe, 663. 

Nile Owls: Sean Hite. 256-254/707; 
Kenny Mynatl. 260/706; Ray Card, 268: 
Randy Saunders. 278/664; Alan eissutto. 
677: Gary Stelnman. 663. 

MERRl-BOWL 
Merrt Bowterettes: Dcnlse Atwater, 233-

245/644. 
Plau Lanet (Ptymouth) 

Snoldon Road Men: Crelg Notebaert. 
222-209-268/697! Ken Forbes, 268265-
194/717: tarry Mlnehail, Jr.. 224-264-
237/725. 

Be l Aire Lanet (Farmlnglon) , 
Our Lady of Sorrow*: Steve Fluchele. 

268; Larry lafood. 226-214-247/687; Bob 
Rule, 222; RobtnWoods. 232. 

Michigan Bell Me/t; Dan Wlnkei, 
275/6^0; Jack FlKtW. 245; Brent LarvJID, 
652. 

Country UTVM (Fa^Trunfton) 
.UriiveriUy.iMeA'nPisui.Ol^chaniki, 

277/646; filli Funke, 276/670; Bob 
Safller, J U S ^ j S ^ 

Rochester H i l ls , a late and 
first-time entry, qualified first 
as her entire family watched. 

Waterfprd's James Robinson, 
bowling from the fifth position, 
was defeated hy Milford's Ron 
Seggie in the first match of the 
finals, 188-151. 

In match No. 2, Ross 
ODowd, who won preprevious 
event, started off Slow and 
gave Seggie a chance to close 
him down at 235-209. 

Match No. 3 was a session of* 
spare shooting for two frames 
between Segue and Michael J. 
Rener of Waterford. 

Seggie finally found his 
strike line and nailed nine of 
his final 10 shots for a 268-190 
victory, setting the stage for an 
O'Connor-Seggie championship 
matchup. 

As so often happens to a first 
time competitor, especially 
being on TV, Phyllis was a lit
tle bit nervous. 

She opened in the first three 
frames, and her opponent kept 
on striking for a 257-176 win. 
The title was worth $550 for 
Seggie and runner-up O'Con
nor received $350. 

The next scheduled tourna
ment is 9 a.m. and noon Satur
day April 25, at Fiero Lanes, in 
Pontiac. 

For more information or to 
obtain an entry form, call Roy 
Akrers at (248) 673-7407. 

• You may have already 
read about this. 

Phil Horowitz, 59, of West 
Bloomfield, rolled a 300 game 
March 21 competing at the 
95th annual American Bowling 
Congress National Champi
onships at the National Bowl
ing Stadium in Reno, Nev. 

Phil did not know his 300 
was the first in this year's 
event. 

"Whether first or last," he 
said, "it's still a thrill." 

This was his fifth career 300, 
and he has three 800s to his 
credit, the highest at 815 
which he rolled this February 
in the Senior/Youth Challenge 
at Mayflower Lanes. 

In the ABC Doubles event, 
Phil paired with his good 
friend Mort Friedman of West 
Bloomfleld to claim ninth place 
(at the time) with 688 from 
Phil and 664 by Mort for a 
1,352 total. 

Horowitz has proven to be 
one of this area's best senior 
bowlers. His team took the sea
son championship in the 
Wednesday Senior Classic 
League at Mayflower. 

He has also been a credit to 
the game, having won a Gold 
Medal in international compe
tition in the Macabiah World 
Games in Israel last year. 

258/710; Keith Guertln. 258/660; Martin 
lunsford, 257/706. 

Greenfield Mixed: Sandy Weed. 215 
209/609: Debbie VanMeter, 222; Lee 
Anderson. 227/598; Paula Wilson. 
203/553: Lou Brugman, 234/563:^18 
Smith. 209. 

Metro Highway: George Shaieb. 
247/628; John Hirtzel. 246; J00 Bevak. 
246/630: Steve Kosturko. 244; Mark 
Smalkowskl, 238-214-212/664. 

Country Janew Katie Szonye. 209/553: 
Terri Lelwlnskl. 225; Donna Drew, 191: 
Diane Walsh. 191/527; Sue Sciepaniak. 
211. 

Spares & Strikes: Diane Walters. 
210/557; Sherry McMahan.^35/586; Lori 
Buckshaw, 236/549; Lila Smith, 210 
204/569. 

Country Keglcrs: Joe Malnardl. 
300/815; George Venn. 287/708: Steve 
Dulke. 255; Dave Kallsjewskl. 252/679; 
John Eldrod. 247/661. 

Tues. A.M. Ladles: Lisa Murphy, 234: 
Lois Konlng. 233/566: Dolores Shevllon. 
232; Oiane Holiday. 614; Dixie Borth. 587. 

Guys-NOalS: Jim MfllkowSkl, 225247-
230/702: Robert Laderman. Sr., 229; Oerv 
nis 8alla. 232; Ooreen Villi. 204/502. 

Tuesday Mixed Trio: Al 8ohne, 257; John 
Osborne. 256/720: Keith Kingston, 688: 
lynno Wegener. 577; Vickl Ingham, 604. 

Country High School: Kevin Alto. 
242/692; Scon Hanlon, 234/603. 

Country Juniors: Kory West, 178; Scoli 
Moscow. 17S; Charlie Pepper. 169: Melis
sa Miller, 150. 

Coontry Preps: David Silver, 158: Jordan 
Goroth, 145; Christina Mouawed. 143. 

Beginners: Ben Ogg, 112: Mark 
Mouawad, 107: Rachel DuWei, 107; Ashley 
Cempeso, 105. \ 

f armlr^ton High School: Greg Arsenault, 
224; Mike Roll. 225: Carl Gorman, 213: 
Jesse Bernstein. 212 175195/582. 

Plum Hollow Lanes (louthflek!) 
B'Nal Drlih Morgenthau 

L'Chaylm/Zelger.Gross: Gerry Bloom. 237i 
Baior Glefer. 226: Randy Spider. 223; 
HoroWMerkron, 216; Gary Blstrow. 218. 

¥ 
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